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The subject of this thesis i s t he social significance of knighthood in 
~ngland during the reign of Edward I . The introduction outlines the 
process whereby knightly rank became associated with landed wealth . 
Evidence discussed in the s econd chapter points to the existence of many 
knights. The personal relationships between them indicate a defined social 
group. Next it is argued that the failure from the late 13th. century of 
many landholders to take knighthood was prompted by financial considerations 
but the group retained its integrity. The tourth and fifth chapters 
investigate the nature of the knights ' lordship and reveal great variations 
in t heir social and economic powero The following chapter shows that 
inheritance underpinned the changing composition of the knightly group into 
which freemen might prospero It is then suggested that territorial and 
family solidarities were more instrumental in determining alliances between 
knights and greater landholders than feudal tenurial ties . It is next shovm 
that military and administrative service occasionally overlapped but those 
aspects of service were crystallizing respectively around the retinues of 
the magnates and the lesser knights active in the counties . The conclusion 
suggests that the cult of knighthood legitimized the soc1al position of 
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At the end of the llth. century the style of knight, the Latin miles, 
had a technical implicationo It was applied to warriors who fought 
mounted on horseback and armed with helmet , hauberk, shield and sword. 
The style itself carried no particular social distinctiono It was derived 
from the Old English cniht, a word which described the serving man or 
retainer found in the households of the late Saxon lords . In t he minds of 
the conquered Anglo- Saxons, the miles of the early Norman period occupied 
the same menial position as the cnihto Nevertheless although many knights 
in the early Norman period were attached to the households and retinues 
of the newly settled foreign magnates, the view was an oversimplification. 
Soon after the Conquest there was a marked lack of homogeneity in the 
l standing of the knights • 
The knights constituted the backbone of the Conqueror ' s army. William 
I's primary concern was to ensure that such warriors were r eadily 
available t·or the defence of the realm. Accordingly he charged the l and 
which he granted his followers with the obligation of providing knight 
service . As tenants in chief holding their land from the Crown they were 
res ponsible for the discharge of their military obligation. While the 
ecclesiastical tenants in chief early favoured the planting of military 
men on their lands , the lay magnates continued to use household knights 
or hired warriors into the 12th. century. The process of subinfeudation 
in which the obligation of providing t·or the knight was associated with 
the knight ' s fee , a piece of land transferred to a sub-tenant , was slowo 
It was largely completed by the mid 12th. century although the Cartae 
Baronum returns of 1166 reveal that part of the military obligation of 
1 F.M.Stenton, The First Century of English Feudalism 1066- 1166 (Oxford, 
1961) , 131- 7, 142- 3o 
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several tenants in chief was still chargeable on their demesne lands . 
For the performance of that service they relied on either household 
warrior s or hired professionals 2• 
At the beginning of the 12th. century the knights included a 
miscellany of small landholders and household retainerso They were not 
all distinguished members of society 3. The dividing line between them 
and the mercenaries , some of whom also held land on a small scale, was 
not firmly drawn . The tenure of small estates was characteristic of 
several knights whose holdings were extended in the Domesday inquest of 
1086. The returns realised from such holdings , either through the 
cultivation of the soil or through the exaction of rents, were minimal 
and barely sufficed to cover the costs of cavalry service 4• The low 
social position of the knights was not peculiar to England but was common 
to large parts of north-west Europe, where they were dependent on the 
territorial magnates and enjoyed only minute holdings and rents 5o 
The rank of knight began to acquire social merit throughout 
north- west Europe in the course of the 12th. century and more 
particularly in the period between 1180 and 1220. Men of higher social 
standing, with more extensive property, wealth and power than the knights 
of the late lltho century, assumed the rank and used the title of knight. 
By the end of the 12th. century the most prominent members of society 
took knighthood. The process , which represented not a rise of the knights 
i n social standing but a change in the attitude of higher social groups 
towards knightly rank and service , was facilitated by the elaboration of 
2 Ibid. 137- 40; H.Iii .Chew , The EJ:lish Ecclesiastical Tenants in Chief and 
Knight Service (Oxford , 1932 , 112- 22. 
3 Cfo E.King , 1Large and Small Landowners in Thirteenth- Century Engl and' , 
Past and Present ~ xlvi i. 27- 9 ; F.R.H. Du Boulay, The Lordship of 
Canterbury (1966 , 92- 3o 
4 S.Harvey,'The Knight and the Knights ' Fee i n England ', Past and Present 
xlix, 19- 30. 
5 L .G~nicot , L1{conomie rurale namuroise au bas mo 
- la noblesse Louvain, 1960 , 63- 77 ; cf. P. Van 
la France du XIe siecle 1 , Le Moyen Age , lxxvii . 
" 
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ideal patterns of knightly life and conduct in the late 12th. and early 
13th. centuries . The presentation of the knights ' role as lying in deeds 
of arms and in the defence of religion and justice , together with the 
enhancement of the values of courage and loyalty, served as a catalyst 
in the formulation of an aristocratic ethos which Centred on the figure 
of the knight 6• 
In England from the later 12th. century the rank of knight was 
being urged on wealthier l andholders as the result of factors which 
brought about an identification of the rank with the possession of 
landed wealth. The division of knights ' fees led to a decline in the 
number of landholders able to provide knight service . Such fragmentation 
was a consequence of the rapid assimilation o:r feudal military tenure to 
free tenure which rendered restraints on the alienability of military 
tenures meaningless . The rights of the feudal lord over military tenures 
were weakened by the acceptance of hereditary right . The tendency towards 
assimilation with other forms of tenure was probably accelerated by the 
petty assizes enacted in Henry II ' s reign , particularly that of novel 
disseisin of 1175, by which seisin was protected. The interests of the 
tenant by knight service as a landholder, the creation and maintenance 
of viable economic units , the settlement of land on relatives and clients, 
endowments to satisfy their r eligious aspirations and to secure influence 
and favour , triumphed over the military committment which was the basis 
of his tenurial obligation 7. 
As a result of the division of knights ' fees responsibility for 
providing knights became fragmented. Tenants in chief experienced 
6 Cf. G.Duby, 1Situation de la noblesse en France au debut du XIIIe 
siecle 1 ,Tijdschrift voor Geschiedenis , lxxxii . 309- 15; 'The Diffusion 
of Cultural Patterns in Feudal Society ', Past and Present , xxxix, 
3- 10; G~nicot, L'economie rura1e namuroise au bas moyen ?ge , ii. 
77- 84. 
7 E.King, ' Large and Small Landowners ', Past and Present , xlviio 27- 31 , 
45- 7; cf. Du Boulay , The Lordship of Canterbury , 60- 1 , 105. 
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difficulties in exacting the full service owed by their tenantso In the 
early 13th. century the servicium debitum demanded by the Crown of many 
of its leading tenants was replaced by a new quota , often greatly 
reduced in amount 8• It had become impossible to levy the feudal army 
on the basis of the knights' fees as assessed in the 12th. century. The 
increasing exaction of scutage in place of military service from the 
mid 12thrcentury was partly in response to the early obsolescence of 
the feudal tenurial system as a means of raising a force of cavalry 9. 
By the later 13th. century the practice of referring to the quantity of 
knight service attached to a piece of land was largely a conservative 
gesture serving a fiscal purpose . The knight ' s fee retained its chief 
importance as a unit in the exaction of feudal incidents 10• 
Fr om the l ater 12th. century the costs involved in performing the 
military duties of a knight increased . The rise was in part the result 
of a general inflation of the currency which led to a doubling of some 
prices between 1180 and 1220 11• The costs also rose with the elaboration 
of the defensive armour of both warrior and mount . Boiled leather was 
superseded by chain-mail . The increased weight of armour required 
sturdier horses which were the product of selective breeding. The mount 
was the most expensive single item in the knight's equipment. In Edward 
I 1s campaigns horses were valued at the outset and the Crown undertook 
to replace those lost on service . In the 13th. century to chain- mail was 
added plate- armour, initially of a primitive and rudimentary nature 
12
o 
The provision of a complete set of equipment by a knight represented a 
considerable capital outlay far beyond the means of many military 
8 I .J.Sanders , Feudal Service in England (Oxford , 1956) , 59- 67o 
9 Cf. Stenton , The First Centurx of Epglish Feudalism 1066-1166 , 178- 88 . 
10 See pp. 191- 2. 
11 P.D.A.Harvey , ' The English Inflation of 1180-1220 1 , Past and Present , 
lxi . 16-18. 
12 Chew , The ~nglish Ecclesiastical Tenants in Chief and Knight Service , 
89-90. 
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tenants . As costs increased so did the amount of land needed to 
support a knight . At the same time the knights' fees, which were 
originally charged with fulfilling that need, were fragmenting into a 
mass of small holdings . 
Only those landholders with sizeable estates could sustain the 
burdens of knightly rank. Although the assumption of knightly rank was 
not solely determined by compliance with a monarch's intermittent 
enforcement of the obligation to provide knightly service , the group 
on which the obligation was deemed to fall has to be defined l3o The 
group was not selected arbitrarily but within the overall framework of 
society. The king relied on his right to exact military service directly 
from his subjects . The type of service to be performed by the various 
social groups and the weapons they were to hold were determined in 
relation to the value of the property they possessed. Important steps 
in that development were the promulgation of the Assize of Arms in 1181 
and its subsequent re- enactments , particularly that of 1242, in which 
the provisions were updated and gradually widened. The Assize was 
reissued as part of the Statute of Winchester of 1285. The men liable 
to provide knight service occupied the highest rung of the social ladder . 
In the reign of Henry II the librate , the amount of land with an 
annual value of one pound sterling, was used as a criterion in 
determining the obligation to provide knight service. At various times 
it was held to fall on men holding from ten to twenty librates . Under 
Henry III and Bdward I the obligation to take knighthood or to provide 
knight service similarly fell on various groups. The fluctuation in the 
level of landed wealth quoted was probably related directly to the 
military requirements of the Crowno Nevertheless the lev~l of wealth 
cited r ose during the two reigns. Save for 1256 when holders of fifteen 
13 For most of what follows see M. Powicke, Military Obliga tion in 
Medieval England (Oxford , 1962) , passim. 
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librates , excepting tenants in socage tenure alone , were distrained 
the mi nimum level for the provision of knight service after 1240 was 
twenty l ibrates . The wri t issued on 10 December 1241 for a distr aint 
of hol ders of twenty librates or more to take knighthood was an 
impor tant step i .n associating the obligation to knight service with that 
group. Nevertheless the continuing failure to increase the number of 
knights led to further definitions of the obligation to take knighthood 
and attempts at enforcement. The articles of the eyre formulated in the 
1250s placed the obligation on the tenant of a whole knight ' s fee as 
well as on the holder of twent y librates . By the later 13th. century the 
value of the land had ousted the integral fee as the basis of distraint. 
I n 1265 the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset was ordered to distrain those 
landholder s with twenty librates or a whole fee worth £20 a year to take 
knighthood 14 • 
In 1282 landholders with thirty librates were called upon to equip 
themselves with horses and arms . The terms used on that occasion were 
generally employed when the provision of knight service was requi red. 
From 1292 the amount of l and considered adequate to sustain a knight 
was settled at forty librates and it remained at that level with a few 
exceptions for the rest of Edward I 1s reign. On 6 February 1292 writs 
were sent to the sheri ffs ordering them to distr ain the forty l ibrate 
holders provided that the latter had hel d their lands in fee and 
inheritance during the previous three years l 5. Clearly not al l forty 
librate holders were knights . On 10 February 1295 the Treasurer was 
ordered to hold an investigation into the number of knights and others 
16 with forty librates or more of land • On 13 January 1296 the same 
group, both knights and non-knights , was requested to be prepared to 
14 Close R. 1264- 8 , 110 ; cf . Parl . Writs , i . 214 , 216 . 
15 CaloClose , 1288- 96 , 257 . 
16 Parl .Writs , i . 267- 8. 
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set out on service l7 and in 1300 they were ordered to muster at 
Carlisle by 24 June for an expedition against t he Scots 18 o In 1293 
and 1312 the holders of forty librates were distrained to take 
knighthood 19• Nevertheless in 1296 a distraint was ordered on those 
holding thirty librates 20 while in 1297 the service of the twenty 
librate holders was demanded for a proposed expedition to the Continent21 o 
In the later 13th. century the provision of knight service and the 
assumption of knighthood was deemed to be the responsibility of free men 
possessing landed wealth. Military tenure of itself did not provide the 
basis for sustaining knightly rank. The tenant of several fractional 
knights' fees, held from a multiplicity of lords and scattered through 
the countryside, was liable if their total value, taken either by 
themselves or with any other lands he held, reached or exceeded the level 
at which the obligation was held to fall. 
Socage and free serjeanty tenures, as well as tenure by barony or 
by knight service, were included when holdings were valued for t he purpose 
of enforcing knight service. That was not true in the distraint of 1256 
in which socage tenure was exempted. The sheriff of Somerset was ordered 
to release his distraint upon John le Rous since t he latter's propert y in 
22 Lamyatt was held in socage • By 1285 the distinction between military 
and socage tenures held by prominent freeholders was blurred. The survey 
of knights' fees made that year included the Lamyatt property, then held 
in socage by Roger le Rous for a rent of 13~.4d. 23. The survey also 
recorded the land held in socage by Giles de Flury in Cloford 24 • Certain 
types of free tenure, however, did not carry the obliJ ation to knighthoodo 
17 Parl. Writs, i. 278. 
18 Ibido 330. 
l~ Cf. E 198/3/5; C 47/1/7. 
20 Parl.Writs , i . 280 . 
21 Ibid. 285. 
22 C 55/2 m. 2do 
23 Feud.Aids , iv. 295. 
24 I bi d . 277. 
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The Statutum de militibus of 1278 which set down the extent of knightly 
obligation exempted land held in burgage tenure and s okemen on ancient 
Crown demesne were not liable provided they were tallageable . In the 
case of l ay fees held by clerics and socage tenures held from mesne 
lords liability was determined by reference to precedent 25. 
In the late 13th. century military tenures continued to be subject 
to feudal incidents , escheat and wardship, the payment of aids and 
scutage. The obscuring of the distinction between military and other 
free tenures led to the latter becoming liable for such payments . In the 
Statute of Westminster of 1275 it was stipulated that holders of socage 
tenures were to pay the aids generally exacted by a landholder from his 
military tenants . The aid was to be assessed at the rate of 20so for 
every knight ' s fee or twenty librates 26 • 
As the performance of knight service and the assumption of knightly 
rank came to be defined by the Crown as obligatory for wealthier 
landholders , the rank itself became a mark of social distinction. The 
assumption of knighthood was marked by a ceremony in which the swordp 
the weapon particularly associated with the knight as warrior, and belt 
were conferred on the candidate . The ceremony was a visible expression 
of the ability of the recipient to afford the proper equipment and 
accoutrements of a knight. 
The subject of the following thesis is t he social significance of 
knightly rank in the England of ~dward I , 1272- 1307o It is based 
primarily on an investigation of those knights who held l~nds in the 
county of Somerset . Much preliminary work in identifying the knights 
of the late 13th. century and in collecting material relating to them 
was carried out by C. Moor, the results of whose labours were printed 
106. 
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by the Harleian Society 27. 
The area covered by the following study is that of the ancient 
county , the boundaries of which remained unchanged unti l 1844• At the 
latter date there were several minor alterations in the south and 
south- east when a few parishes were transferred to Dorset and Wiltshire 
respectively and boundary changes also affected the parishes next to 
Bristol 28• Thirteenth- century Somerset lacked any geographical unityo 
It incorporated a remarkable diversity of landscape and scenery , including 
the fenl and level s, the upland moors of Exmoor and the Mendips, which 
underlay a varied agrarian economy and pattern of settlement. Nevertheless 
the county and its institutions , notably the county court which provided 
the mechanism through which the local communities were administered , 
imposed a sense of corporate identity on the communities making up the 
countyo Furthermore the county court was the forum in which the knights , 
as the most powerful members of the local communities , acted as the 
political leaders of county society and as the agents of the royal 
governmento 
27 C.iv:oor , Knights of Edward I (Harl.Soc.lx.x.x-lx.xxiv(l929- 32) ) . 
28 V.C .H.Som. iio 173- 4. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE KNIGHTS OF SOMBRSET 
In the 13th. century the term miles was increasingly employed in contexts 
in which any interpretation of it in a military sense , as used in the 
narratives and other records of campaigns, would be misplaced. Although the 
social implications of knightly rank came to supersede the military, the style 
miles was not applied without qualification to every landhol der of a certain 
social position. It was necessary to receive knighthood in the ceremony of 
dubbing before the title might be used . John of Clevedon was knighted on 
6 January 1293 1 • Earlier in 1289 when he witnessed a deed he was not 
numbered among the knights 2 but in 1294 he was one of the knights accompanying 
John Giffard on campaign in Wales 3. Walter of Romsey , who was dubbed at the 
feast of the Swans on 22 May 1306 4 9 was styled as a knight in 1311 5, but 
not in earlier documents ascribed to the reign of ~dward I 6• Another Swan 
knight , John de Knoville , first appears bearing the style miles in a deed 
da t .ing from 1306 7• 
The evidence for distinguishing the knights is provided by the use of the 
style miles in charter witness lists. The charters have survived as either 
original documents or transcripts i n 14th. century cartularieso Some charters 
were recorded in the Chancery enrollments of letters patent and of charters. 
The latter are of little use for identifying knights since the documents, many 
of which were submitted by religious houses in the 14th. century for royal 
confirmation, were frequently enrolled in abstract with the dating and 
1 1!; 198/3/5. 
2 K. B. 27/120 rot . 6 . 
3 Cal .Chanc~Wts . i. 61- 2. 
4 ~.Ashmole , The Institution, Laws and Ceremonies of the Mos t Noble Order of 
the Garter (1672) , 38- 9o 
5 Devon R.O ., TD 51 , ff . l28v.-129o 
6 Montacute Cart . (Som.Rec . Soc.viii) , pp.145- 6 , 151 . 
7 Beauchamp Regs. (Som.Rec.Soc.xxxv) , 81 . 
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attesting clauses omitted 8• The information gathered from witness lists 
can be supplemented from lists of members of s worn juries and from documents 
ori~inating from the administration of military campaigns . 
The practice of distinguishing knights by title in charter witness lists 
began in the middle of the 13th. century. By Edward I ' s reign it was customary 
but the word miles was not always applied where to do so would have been 
appropriate . A deed of 1280 recorded the quit claim of rights in Edington 
by Nal ter of Downhead and Walter the Fleming to John FitzGeoffrey . While 
Vial ter of Downhead and John were styled as knights no attempt was made to 
distinguish those witnesses who had taken knighthood 9• John de Columbers, 
.IV1atthew de Furneaux and ~eoffrey of 5tawell used the style miles before 1280 
while rtobert of Brent , John de Cogan , Walter of Shapwick and Will iam ~rivet 
l a ter appear ed as knights 10• The omission of the s tyle in such charters 
surviving in transcript may have arisen from the neglec t of the clerk making 
the copy , but it might conceivably reflect the relative looseness in the 
drawing up of private deeds, which were not issued from royal or ecclesiastical 
h . . th l . t f th . 11 c ancer1es , 1n e ear 1er par o e re1gn • 
In the charters which knights witnessed, the act of attestation i mplied 
f ree status . As witnesses the knights invariably took precedence over the 
non- knights. The rank of knight was clearly the principal distinction among 
free men. No other titles were employed to distinguish by wealth , lineage or 
tenure some men from others . The style miles adequately expressed the social 
distinction of the wealthier and more prominent landholders including many 
tenants in chief per baroniam. A deed confirmed in 1287 dealing with land in 
Sparkford in the s 0uth- east of the county was witnessed by three local knights . 
8 Cf . Cal .Chart . R. 1327- 41 , 312- 18. 
9 Hy1l e Cart . (3om. Rec . Soc. lxviii ) , p. 54. 
lG See App. I. 
11 Cf . 'l'ranscri to Gilbertine Houses , ed . F' . i1; . Stenton 
(Lincoln Rec . Soc . xviii , pp. xxxiii- xxxiv. 
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They were all baronial tenants of the Crown but were distinguished solely 
as milites 12• Hugh Lovel, who was overlord of the land concerned l3, held 
the barony of Castle Cary to the north- east . Roger de Moels had estates to 
the east about North Cadbury where he held half the barony. Robert FitzPain 
was lord of half of the Dorset barony of Powerstock 14 but his extensive 
estates included land in Cary Fitz,aine and Bridgehampton, west of Sparkford15. 
The use of the style baro as a distinction was extremely limitedo The 
term, which had the general meaning of homo in a feudal sense as the man of 
a lord, was on some occasions applied more particularly to Crown tenants 
per baroniam. It appeared in a charter confirmed in 1291 recording the grant 
by Gloucester Abbey t o the Bishop of Bath and Wells of the advowson of 
Burnham church 
16
• Among the witnesses Robert Fi tzPain, John Tregoz and John 
de Vesey were described as barones. John Tregoz , lord of the Herefordshire 
barony of Bwyas Harold 17, was lord of Burnham manor 18• John de Sto Lo and 
Robert de Panes, landholders near Bath , were styled as knights l9o 
In itself tenure per baroniam accorded a tenurial r ather than a social 
distinction to the landholders o They were subject to a different scale of 
penalties in the administration of justice 20• In the payment of relief , 
exacted from military tenants on entering their holdings, the baronial tenant 
owed £100. The amount was reduced in 1297 to 100 marks . The tenant by knight 
service (per militiam) was assessed for relief at the rate of £5 a knight's 
fee 21• 
The baronial tenants of ~dward I did not correspond to the ancestors of 
12 Cal .Pato 1279- 88 , 478o 
13 Feud .Aids , ivo 306o 
14 Sanders , Eng . Baronies , 28 , 68, 72 . 
15 Feud.Aids, iv. 285 ; C 134/48 no . 5o 
16 Cal.Chart.R. 1257-1 300 , 404 . 
17 Sanders, Eng .Baronies , 43 . 
18 Feud. Aids , iv. 276. 
19 See Below. 
20 Cf. Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw.I (Som . Rec . Soc . xliv) , 252 o 
21 I . J .Sanders, Feudal Service in ~ll6land, 98- 103 . 
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the later medieval baronage . That group constituted an aristocracy of the 
wealthiest and most distinguished members of society. It crystallized 
initially around the receipt of an individual summons to attend parliamentary 
assemblies 22 • In the summonses issued under ~dward I the divorce between 
baronial tenure and possession of landed wealth and pos ition was already 
manifest. John de Columbers, who was probably the least wealthy baronial 
t enant in Somerset 23, was not summoned. William Russell (d. l3ll) , who held 
half of North Cadbury barony , was also not requested to attend . John de Moels , 
the lord of the other half of that barony 24 , was summoned in 1297 and 1299 25 
but his predecessors Nicholas and Roger had held prominent posts in the royal 
household 26 • In 1297 and 1299 writs of summons were addressed to Henry de 
Lorty (d.l32l) 27 who held Stoke Trister (Cucklington) by barony 28 but later 
neither his nor his successor ' s presence was requested. Wealthy landholders 
on the other hand were summoned regularly . Writs were frequently addressed to 
John de Mohun and Si.mon de Montagu 29 . John (d.l330) was lord of Dunster 
which was probably held by barony 30• Simon was a prominent member of the 
court circle and a wealthy landholder in Somerset where his main estates were 
held by knight service 3l . 
The knights and leading landholders in l ocal groupings . 
The choice of witnesses , whose function was to safeguard by their 
testimony the transaction of which the deed was the written record, was 
22 K.B.McFarlane , ' The English Nobility in the later Middle Ages ', 
l2th. Int . Cong. Hist.Sciences (Vienna, 1965) , 338 . 
23 See p. 65 . 
24 Sanders, Eng .Baronies , 68. 
25 Parl . Writs , io 739 . 
26 See p. 218 . 
27 Parl . Wri ts , i. 877• 
28 Sanders, Eng . Baronies , 84. 
29 Parl.writs , i . 740 , 742 . 
30 Sanuers , Eng. Baronies , 114. 
31 See p. 64 . 
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dictated by several considerations . The factors operating either singl y or 
in various combinations included the nature of the transaction, the occasion 
and place at which the deed was drafted and the s t anding of the parties 
involvedo It was customary to associate with a transaction those landholders 
in the neighbourhood of the property it concernedo They had knowledge of 
local matterso The maintenance of and changes in the pattern of l and tenure 
was dependant on the acquiescence of the knights who , as it will be shown , 
effectively controlled the local communities 32 o Their acquiescence was 
implied in attestation. It was in that context that knights and other 
prominent free men acted frequently as witnesses 33. 
Local groupings of landholders were called upon to wi tness documents of 
which they probably only knew the general terms. Witnesses were not necessarily 
present when a grant was made or a deed compiled. In 1304 Robert Martin 
granted his son property i n west Somerset , in Withycombe, Cutcombe and 
Watcheto The deed was dated from Piddle Walterston in Dorset. The witnesses 
included Simon de Raleigh, Andrew Luttrell, Simon Roges, Roger Perceval , 
Adam le Bret, Geoffrey of Luccombe and John of Merriott 34 . They were 
prominent landholders in the area north- east of Exmoor 35. 
Such groups figured prominently among witnesses to deeds issued on 
behalf of the most prominent landholders of their neighbourhood particul a r l y 
in important matters . In 1295 Roger de Moels, whose estates lay in North 
Cadbury and its neighbourhood , granted Elizabeth of Clevedon cus tody of the 
lands of William Lisle in Wanstrow, Blackford and Wilkin Throop near 
Horsingtono Among the witnesses were Walter Pauncefot, J ohn of Blackford 
32 See chapters IV and V. 
33 Cf. Transcripts of Charters relating to Gilbertine Houses , ed. F.M.Stent on, 
p.xxxi. 
34 H. C.Maxwell-Lyte , Some Somerset Manors, (Som.Rec.Soc.extra ser . l 931), 52. 
35 See below ; for Geoffrey of Luccombe see Feud .Aids, iv.302 and f or John 
of Merriott see Maxwell- Lyte , op. cit. , 35o 
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and Peter du Boys 36 who held land in the vicinity of North Gadoury near 
Blackford and Wilkin Throop. They were the principal landholders in Compton, 
Blackford and South Cadbury respectively 37. 
Over a per iod of years there was a marked continuity in the knights and 
other prominent free landholders witnessing deeds relating to a particular 
locality. Betr;een the vari..;us parts of the county the composition of the 
groupings of such persona diff ered radically, reflecting the l i mited 
disposition of the property of that aocial group from which most of the 
knights were recruited. 
At the beginning of Edward I' • reign several landholders near Bath were 
kni6hts ;a. They witnessed charters concerning property on the outskirta 
of Bath, in Twerton, Sookerwick and Bathford 39 . Adam of Charlcomoe's 
property presumably l ay north or Bath in the preaentPday auburb of Charlcombe 
and that of John of Weston to the west of the city in the auburb of Weaton. 
Hubert Roese came from a family with landa and interests in Tadwick to the 
north-eaat 40• In 1280 Hubert was elected to a grand assize concer ning 
common right• in Norton St.Philip about aix miles aouth of Bath 41• 
The other knight• in the group held property slightly further from the 
city. Thomas of Bayeux held land in Twerton to the south-west. J ohn de St. 
Lo was a landholder in Newton and Publow, to the west. The pr0perty of 
Ellia Cotel lay farther Bouth-weat including land in Camerton 42• He 
presumably also held the land in White Ox Mead south of the city which hia 
son William later held. William succeeded his father in 1301 43. Ellis alao 
36 Hook Manor, Donhead St.Andrew, Arundell MSS. G/1883 , no.346. 
37 Cf. Pedes Finium, Ric.I - Edw.I (Som. Rec.Soc . vi), pp.327, 335; Just 
1/1285 rot.6d. 
38 See fig.I 
39 Cal.Chart.R. 1257-1300, 219- 20; Som.R.O., WHb 9/366-8, 371- 2,374-7, 
383-4; 11/551-2. 
40 Feud.Aida, iv.311 
41 Somersetshire Pl eas, .8 Edw.I (Som.Rec. Soc.xliv), 312-13 
42 Feud.Aids,iv.279 ; cf. 311 
43 Glastonbury Feoda;Y, (Som.Rec.Soc.xxvi) ,l08; cf.ibid 11 
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has interests in near-by Priston where he quitclaimed a pasture to Bath 
Abbey 44 . Robert Marmion evidently held land in hia wife' s r ight in Wick 
and Hinton 45 . 
The last four knights mentioned were frequently named with othera in 
charters deal ing with land south- west of Bath . Ellis Cotel a ttested a grant 
of land in Midaomer Norton close t o Camer ton, together with the knights 
Roger of Paulton and Alan of Walton 46 who were presumably substantial 
l andholders in Pault on and Walton. Thomas of Bayeux , who al so had r ights 
in Farmborough 47, figured in a deed dealing with land in near-by Hunstrete 
t ogether wi th John de st. Lo 48• As late as 1305 Thomas was as sociated with 
his nei5hbour Thomas de Gurney , also a kni6ht, in a d~ed relati~ to 
property in lnglesbatch 49 . That place is south- west of Englishcombe where 
Thomas de Gurney held land 50 and close to Thomas of Bayeux ' s holding in 
Twerton where the deed was drawn up. John de St . Lo and Hobert Y~rmion were 
the principal witnesses to a series of deeds in which the kniJht Alexander 
de Auno disposed of property in Compton Dando early in the rei5~ 5l . Compt on 
lies between John's former holdings in Newton and Publow. John and Robert 
also witnessed several transactions involving land south of Compton in 
Chelwood, Marksbury and Hunstrete . The other knights named in t hat se~ies 
of deeds , which are either undated or of the early 14th. century were 
Alexander a.e Auno, Thomas of Bayeux , Edmund Basset, Laurence de Hamel den, 
John Tregoz and Thomas of Wel lesley ' 2• They were all, with the possible 
exception of the last named, local landholders . 
44 Batn ~artularies (som. Rec .Soc . vi i) , (l) p.71 
45 Pedea Finium, Ric . I - Edw. I (Som.Rec . Soc .vi) , p. 376 
46 B. L.Harl.MS.316 , f . 59 and v. 
47 Feud. Aids ,iv . 311 
48 Glastonbury Cart. i i (Som. Rec .Soc.lxiii) , p. 558 
49 Som.R. o ., WHb 10/474• 
50 Feud.Aids,iv. 313 
51 B . L .Harl .~ . 316, ff.66 -8 
52 Glaston. Cart.ii , pp. 550- 62 
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The relationshi~ between the knights in any particular part of the 
county were consolidated by ties of a personal nature . John Tregoz held the 
small manor of Chelwood and was lord of land at Bel luton near Publow 53. 
Although his principal estates lay in Herefordshire his influence was felt 
in north- east Somerset. Laurence de Hamelden served under him during the 
Scottish campaign of 1298 54• Laurence had presumably inherited the land 
earlier acquired by Thomas de Hamelden from Alexander de Auno in Compton 
Dando 55• After John Tregoz ' s death in 1300 his widow Joan married Laurence 56 
who in her right held Chelwood manor 57 . 
There are many examples of family ties between knightly landholders who 
were neighbours . There was a high degree of intermarriage within the 
knightly group. Edmund Basset and Thomas of Bayeux were related by blood. In 
the middle of the 13th. century property in Catcott, Saltford and elsewhere 
was inherited by two sisters , Mary and I sabel . J~ry , who married Joyce of 
Bayeux , was the mother of Thomas. Isabel's son and heir Anselm Basset 58 , who 
died in 1280 59~was the father of Edmund 60• ~dmund was evidently a younger 
son. He had a brother John Basset 61 , a knight , who shared with Joyce and 
Thomas of Bayeux property in Winford and Catcott in 1285 and in Saltford in 
1303 62• At the latter date Edmund held land in Hinton and Littleton 63 and he 
64 later inheri ted the Saltford property • 
The network of family ties between the leading landholders of a 
particular locality extended to persons equivalent in social standing to 
53 C 133/94 no . 9 ; Feud .Aids , iv. 311. 
54 E 101/6/40. 
55 B.L. Harl . MS . 316, ff.66v.-7. 
56 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 432 , 449 . 
57 Feud.Aids , iv. 311. 
58 Glaston. Feod. 79 ; Glaston. Cart . ii , pp.388- 9 ; Close R. 1261- 4 , 286. 
59 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw . I , 226- 7. 
60 Cf . Feud.Aids, iv. 297. 
61 C.'hioor , Knights of Edward I , i(Harl.Soc . lxxx) , 5L 
62 Feud .Aids , iv . 290-1 , 311 . 
63 Ibid . 309. 
64 Cal . Inq.p .m. v, p. 147 . 
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t he knights . Such persons were also leading free landholders in the local 
communities. In west Somerset the knignts were , as elsewhere in the county, 
drawn from the mos t substantial landholders 65 • William le :Bret held 
l and in Sampford :Brett and Torweston 69. Simon Hoges's property included 
Porlock manor further west 67. Simon de Raleigh ' s main estate lay in 
Net~lecombe but by 1298 he also held l and in Cutcombe 68• The latter 
property was probably held in the right of his wife J oan who may have 
been the sister of La~ence le Tort 69. Laurence , who held lana in 
near- by Oule Knowle in Carhampton 70 was not a knight but was a member of 
a family with important landed interests in Cutcombe 7l . 
Simon de Raleigh, who was evidently the son of the knight Warin de 
Raleigh 72, was also closely related by marriage to some of his neighbours. 
Warin ' s daughter .Maud married Matthew de Furneaux 73 who succeeded to 
an estate in Kilve after 1285 74• In about 1270 Warin ' s daughter 
Elizabeth married Andrew Luttrell 75 who later held East ~uantockshead76 • 
Varin evidently shared the confidence and trust of Andrew ' s father 
Alexander Luttrell who , before setting out on crusade in 1270 , nominated 
him as his attorney 77. 
Between the knights and prominent landholders of the area nort h and ~ 
north-east of hxmoor there were many more ties by marriage. Ralph FitzUr se 
of ~illiton, who was not a knight , married Alexander Luttrell ' s daughter 
Zleanor at the beginning of the rei gn 7S. Matthew de Furneaux's sister 
65 See Fig. II 
66 Feud.Aids,iv. 275 
67 Ibid. 295 
68 Ibid. 303; Collinson, A Histo;r of Somerset (:Bath , 179l) , iii. 58 
69 Cal . Ing . p.m. iv, p. 298; .Ma.xwell- Lyte, Some Som. Ma.ns . 368; cf. 78-9 
70 Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som .~~ns . 77 
71 Feud.Aids , iv. 303 ; Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som.Mans . 92- 4 
72 .Maxwell- Lyte , op. cit., 367 
73 Ibid. 317 
74 Feud.Aids , iv. 275, 303 
75 Maxwell- Lyte, Histor of :;)uns ter ,i. 67- 9 ; Som. R.O. , L 22/l J ·.Somersetshire 
?leas , 1- 7 Edw. I Som.Rec. Soc . xli) , 24- 6 
76 Feud.Aids , iv. 275 
77 Close R. 1268- 70, 278; Som.R. O. , L 22/1 
78 Som.R.o ., L 33/1 
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Denise married John Peverel , another local l andholder 79o 
Not all knights were closely integrated in the local groupings . 
Henry of ~las tonbury acquired l and in west Somerset i n Bossington and 
in Heathfield near Taunton by marriage with Alice, the daughter and 
sole heir of Laurence Talbot 
80
• Henry witnessed a grant made possibly 
81 
in 1307 by John de Mohun to the Dunster burgesses • Henry was not 
however a long- standing or established member of t he local knightly 
81 group. His father Robert had been a household knight of Henry III o 
By 1297 Henry himself was a member of the retinue of Henry III ' s grandson 
Thomas , earl of Lancaster. in whose service he remained. At the beginning 
J 
of the reign of ~dward I II he was in the service of Thomas ' s brother 
1:: 83 nenry • 
The close personal ties between the knights were expressed on important 
social occasions . The leading landholders customarily assembled for the 
baptism of a son or daughter of one of their number 84 • Gilbert de 
Knoville who held land in Puckington 85 acted as godfather about 1276 
to John, the son of John of Merriott , his neighbour in Lopen and Merriott86• 
In 1313 John de Erlegh of North Petherton attended the funeral of 
Nicholas de Langeland of South Brent 87o 
The local groupings of knights and leading freeholders changed 
composition over a relatively small distance . The interests and influence 
of mos t knights followed their lands which usually were not Vlidespread . 
The knights who held l and south of Bath were not those mentioned a bove 
79 Just . 1/1330 rot . 7d . ; cf. I't1axwell- Lyte , Some Som. Mans . 51 . 
80 See pp. 172- 3. 
81 Som. R. O., L 8/l ; Maxwell- Lyte , History of Dunster, i . 282- 3o 
82 Cal . Pat. 1266- 72 , 209 . 
83 J .R.fAaddicott , Thomas of Lancaster 1307- 1322 (Oxford , l970) , 62o 
84 Cf . Cal . Inq . p.m . vi, pp . 52- 3. 
85 ?eud .Aids , iv . 291 . 
86 K.B . 27/l5l rot . 4 ; cf. C 133/42 no . 6 . 
87 Longleat MS . l0655, ro t . l8. 
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wnose property lay south- west of the city 88 o The kni5hts named in 
charters concerning Remington 89 included John of Laverton and his 
son- in- law Robert de Panes. Through his marriage with John ' s daughter 
Amabilia , Robert acquired the estate in near- by Laverton 9° . Oliver de 
Dinham held the neighbouring manor of Buckland 91 • In the right of his 
wife Isabel , widow of John de Courtenay , he was lord of Hemington 92 
Roger of Lockington held land in Holcombe south- west of Hemington 93o 
The Remington witnesses include Henry and Alexander de Montfort, 
Giles de Flury and Henry de Merland. They represented the chief 
landholding interest in the neighbourhood of Frome, south- east of 
Remington , at the beginning of the reign. Giles de Flury held land in 
Cloford 94• He was presumably the successor of the knigh t , John de Flury , 
who witnessed grants of land near Frome in the middle of the century 95o 
Henry de Merland was a proprietor in Orchardleigh 96 and like Giles was 
evidently not a knight . The de Montforts had property in Nunney 97. As 
well as appearing in the Remington deeds , they headed , with members of 
other local knightly families, the local landholders attesting charters 
concerning land in Frome and its neighbourhood, including Mells and Marston 
Bigot 98 o The other important landholders near Frome included '1'/al ter of 
Downhead , John of Laverton, Robert de Panes and Alan of ~/al tono ivilliam 
Branch was lord of Frome hundred in the right of his wife Joan who was 
succeeded in 1279 by their son Nicholas 99 • Ellis de la i>.are presumably 
88 See Fig. III. 
89 Devon R. O., TD 51 , ff .l03- 5. 
90 Somersetshire Pleas 112- 13; Feud.Aids , iv. 277 . 
91 C 133 89 no.3 . 
92 P1ac.de $uo Warr. (Rec . Com. ) , 694- 5. 
93 Feud.Aids, iv. 273 · 
94 Ibid. 277 . 
95 Long1eat WSS. 4946, 4952 . 
96 Feud .Aids , iv. 276 . 
97 Ibid. 277 . 
98 Longleat MSS . 4946 , 4962, 5003 , 5005 ; Glastonbury Rentalia (Som. nec.Soc. 
v) , 226-8; Cal . Chart. R. 1257- 1300 , 330. 
99 Ca1 . Chart . R. 1257-1300 , 151 ; Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com. ), ii. 124 ; Cal.Ing.p. m. 
ii , p . 195 ; Feud .Aids , iv. 276. 
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held land in Nunney where his son Nicholas had an estate later 100• 
A few knights belonged to several groupings since their property was 
more widely spread. Walter of Downhead, who held land in Downhead and 
Stoke St.Michael in the east of the county 101 , also had property in the 
west in Staunton near Dunster and in Almsworthy in Exford 102• About 1271 
he witnessed Henry de Newburgh's quitclaim of three knights• fees in 
Shurton, Broomfield and West ~tockshead to John de Mohun, lord of 
Dunster l03. 
The size of the knightly group~ 
Between 1272 and 1307 the knights of Somerset were drawn from about one 
hundred and fifty families 104• The figure does not include a handful of 
the most prominent families whose Somerset property was peripheral to their 
main estates which lay elsewhere. Chief among such landholders where the 
de Clare earls of Gloucester, Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln, and the 
Mortimer& of Wigmore. The earls of Gloucester were overlords of much land 
in the north-east of the c0unty. Save from their manor of Easton in Gordano 
the land was held from them by military tenants, many of whom were knights 
105. Henry de Lacy had demaane estates in the south-east of the county in 
Henstridge, Charlton Horethorne and Kingsbury. He was also overlord of 
Stratton manor in Kilmersdon hundred 106• The Mortimer& had property in 
Bridgewater, Milverton and Odcombe, part of the inheritance of ~illiam 
Briwer (d.l226). His land there was eventually divided between his 
100 Close R. 1268-72, 379-80; Feud.Aida,iv. 277 
101 Feud.Aida,iv. 294; cf.Just. 1/1310 rot.8d. 
102 Feud.Aids,iv. 296; The Honour of Dunster (Som.Rec.Soc.xxxiii), p.47 
103 The Honour of Dunster, P•44 
104 Cf.app.I 
105 Cal.Ing.p.m.iii, pp.234, 248-9 
106 Feud.Aida,iv. 273, 289; D.L.29/1/1 rot.14 and d.; D.L.29/l/2 rot 19 and 
d~ 
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great-grandaughters Maud and Eve. Maud, who died in 1303, was the wife of 
Roger Mortimer of Wigmore. Eve married William de Cauntelo by whom she had 
issue Geor5e who was succeeded in 1273 by his sisters Joan, wife of John 
de Hastings, and Millicent de Montalt, wife of Eudea la Zouche 107. Since 
their main estates lay in the Welsh Marches and elsewhere they have not been 
counted as belonging to the Somerset knightly group for the present study. 
On the other hand Thomas de Berkeley and Hugh de Courtenay and their 
successors have been included since they maintained an important position 
in the life of the county. Thomas de Berkeley, whose main estates were 
in Gloucestershire, held the hundreds of Portbury and Hartcliffe and 
Bedminster south-west of Bristol 108• The Courtenays, who held Okehampton 
barony in Devon, were lords of the manor and hundred of Crewkerne in the 
109 south of Somerset as well as of Remington manor in the north-east 
It is not easy to ascertain the number of knights in the county at 
any one time. Over the reign as a whole the number of knights and of the 
families from which they were drawn probably fluctuated considerably. The 
problem is rendered more intractable by the lack of firm dates, especially 
in the charters issued at the beginni ng of the reign. The firs t evidence 
that an individual used the style miles gives no guide t o the date on 
which he took knighthood. Little is known about the occasions at which 
Somerset men were dubbed. 
Since it was co~r.on for an eldes t son to take his father's forename 
th~re are problems of identification when tracing the genealo5ies of 
knightly families. From the late 12th. century t he head of five successive 
Bridgewater Borough Archives(Som. 
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generations of the de Columbers family was called Philip. The line waa 
only broken in 1277 when Philip V was succeeded by his brother John. 
Family tradition was restored in 1306 when he i n turn was succeeded by his 
son Philip 110• In the later 13th. century the head of the family of de 
Gorges was for several generations called Ralph. Rather confusingly t wo 
brothers called Ralph de Gorges were mentioned in 1254 and 1271 111• One 
of them, who died about 1271, married Ellen, daughter and coheir of Ives 
de Moreville 112• In her right he presumably held l and in Wrax.all in 
north-east Somerset 113• Ellen was succeeded in 1292 by her son Ralph de 
Gorges 114 who was succeeded in turn in 1297 by his son Ralph ll5. Matthew 
de Furneaux, who inherited lands in Somerset and elsewhere from Will iam 
Avenel in 1253 116, was dead by 1285 when his widow Amice was holding 
land in dower in Kilve and Hol ford ll7. His son Matthew inherited the 
estates 118 and died in the early summer of 1316 ll9. However the precise 
relationship between succeeding l andholders remains uncertain particularly 
when they were lesser knir5hts. At Newton John de St.Lo was succeeded, 
apparently by 1295, by John de St .Lo120 who , it might be ::>!)eculated , VIaS 
his own son since the el dest son often t ook the name of the father. The 
ae~ree of relationship is often unsolved even when different forenames 
121 were involved. Peter de Fauconberge was succeeded at Milton by William 
and ·.ial t er Pauncefot at Compton Fauncefoot by John 122• 
110 Sanders , Eng. Baronies, 67 
111 Close R. 1253-4, 254 ; 1268- 72, 429 
112 Ibid. 533-4; Cal.Inq.Misc.i, P•75; Roll of Arms Hen.III(Harl Soc . 
cxiii-cxiv) , 152 
113 Cf. J . Collinson, A History of Somerset (Bath, 179l) ,iii . 156; 
Feud.Aids ,iv. 305 
114 Cal . Fine R. 1272-1~07, 306 
115 Cal . Close , 1296-1302, 28, 103 , 338 
116 Cal .Ing.p.m. i, P• "{1 
117 Feua.Aids , iv. 275,290 
118 Ju8t. 1/1333 rot.l6; Feud.Aids , iv.303 
119 Cal.Fine R. 1307-19, 289 
120 Feud.Aids, iv. 279, 313; Cal.Inq.p.m. iii, p.249 
121 Feud.Aids , iv. 282; Pedes Finium, l Edw.II- 20 Edw.III (Som. Rec.Soc. 
xii), p.ll 
122 Pedes Finium, Ric.l - Edw.l, pp. 314, 327; Feud.Aids , iv. 306 
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In the procedure of the grand assizes summoned in the proceedi.ngs 
held in Somerset before justices itinerant in 1280 fifty-ei~ht men were 
named 123. They were all substantial landholders in the county. Participation 
in the 5rand assize was theoretically limited to kni5hts and of those 
men at least fifty became knights. Forty had been dubbed by 1280. In the 
same eyre at least six more knights sat as members of juries empanelled 
in connexion with quo warranto inquests 124• The number of knights in 
the county in 1280 was thus large , at least forty-six and perhaps as many 
as fifty-six. One of the complaints listed in the Barons' Petition of 
1258 was that there was a shortage of knights for the membership of 
grand assize juries. Such was not the case in Somerset in the early part 
of ~dward I's reign 125. Since the wealthier landholders were not involved 
i n the court proceedings , the number of knights in the county in 1280 clearly 
was in excess of fifty-six and possibly over seventy. With the inclusion 
of those lesser knights who did not participate in the work of the eyre, 
the number was probably nearer ninety. The number fell considerably 
in the early 14th. century as the successers of knights neglected to take 
knighthood but there was still a large body of men holding the rank 126• 
Compulso£Y knightho~d and the county landholders. 
Compulsory knighthood was enforced against those landholders who 
were expected to be able to sustain the costs of knightly rank and service. 
Although the assumption of knightl y rank depended on family tradition and 
social aspirations, the obligation fell precisely on those landholders who 
were most likely for those reasons to become knights. 
At the close of the 13th. century the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset 
123 Somersetshire Fleas , 8 Edw.I, 3, 18-19, 32-3, 74-5 1 102-3, 105-6, 134-
5, 135-6, 148-9, 226-7, 262, 312-3; see app.III for names. 
124 See P•33 
125 N.Denholm-Young, ' Feudal Society in the Thirteenth Century; the Knights'• 
Collected Papers on Medieval Subjects (Oxford, 1946), 61 
126 See chapter III 
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was twice required to submit a list of landholders in those counties in 
connexion with proposed military expeditions. The first return was made 
in 1297. On 5 May the sheriffs were ordered to instruct landholders with 
twenty librates or more to serve in person in defence of the realm. The 
muster was later fixed for early July in London. Ecclesiastics and women 
were directed to send their quotas of feudal service 127. The return was 
made in response to a writ dated 24 Ma¥ by which twenty librate holders 
were enjoined to muster in London during the preparations for the 
forthcoming expedition to Flanders. The list comprises the names of reputed 
twenty librate holders, including ecclesiastics and women 128• The 
second return, arising out of the Scottish campaign planned for 1300, was 
made in compliance with a writ dated 14 January of that year, requiring all 
forty librate h~lders to muster in Carlisle at Midsummer 129. The latter 
list is probably of more value in assessing the relation.ship between the 
obli6ation to t~ke knighthood and the number of knights. The f i gure of 
forty librates had since 1292 been the level of wealth at which the 
obligation was incurred. The return should therefore include all those 
landholders who were liable to compulsory knighthood. 
A comparison of the lists shows that the earlier return is less reliable. 
Paradoxically only 176 persons were named as against 223 in 1300 when twice 
the level of landed wealth was involved. The methods employed in 
summoning the cavalry for the 1297 campaign provoked much hostility from 
prominent landholders and adversely affected their relationship with the 
Crown l30. The omission of a few of the wealthiest men from the return, 
but not from that of 1300 131 , was probably the outcome of their opposition 
127 Parl.Wr~ta, i. 281 
128 Ibid. 292-3 
129 Ibid. 335-7 
130 F.M.Powicke, The Thirteenth Centu;y (Oxford, 1962), 678-80 
131 E.g. the Earls of Cornwall, Gloucester, Leicester and Lincoln, and 
John de Mohun 
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to r~sal :policy rather than to any adminis,;rative problems encountered 
in com~iling it in a short time . Although several lesser men escaped 
132 mention from the earlier but not the later return , the county 
l andholders were, as a group, less able to secure exemption in l297o 
Nevertheless few of those named in 1297 actual ly figure in documents 
r elating to the Flanders campaign . The sheriff ' s return in 1300 on the 
other hand is r emarkable for its length. In 1295 only twenty- five names 
were included in a list of forty librate holders in v/i1 tshire l33 
The list of 1297 named 144 lay landholders while that of 1300 named 
166 l34 . Included were those women who held land either in dower, such 
as ~leanor , widow of Hugh Love! (d. l29l) 135 , Eleanor, widow of Hugh de 
Court&nay (d. l292) 136, and Joan, widow of Alan Plugenet (d. l298) l37 , 
or in their own right , such as Hawise de Pyn 138, and Joan de Vivonne and 
Cecily de Beauchamp, two of the daughters of William de Forz (d . l259) 139o 
John , the son of Ceci1y and John de Beauchamp (d. l285) , Richard , the son 
of Hugh Lovel>and Hugh , the son of Hugh de Courtenay 140, were also named . 
They had inherited the bulk of their fathers ' estates . Cecily de Muscegros , 
returned in 1300, was the widow of John de Muscegros (d. l275) 141 , whose 
son and heir Robert de Muscegros 142 had died in 1280 leaving as his heir 
his dat15hter Hawise 143o Hawise' s second husband John de Ferrers , who was 
also named in 1300, acquired Cecily ' s property after her death in 1301 144o 
In 1297 134 male landholders were namedo The number listed in 
132 ~ .g . Richard of Emborough , Ralph FitzUrse , Adam Ford , ~illiam of 
~reenham , Henry 1e \ialeys. 
133 It. • .i:-owicke , 1Y1ilitary Obligations in Medieval England (Oxford , l962) , 109 
134 F'or the names see app. II 
135 Cal . C1ose ,1288- 96 , 180 
136 Ca1 . fat . 1281- 92 , 497 
137 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307, 408; Ca1 . C1ose , 1296-1302, 230 
138 See PP• 142- 3 
139 ~ee PP• 137-8 
140 Cf . Sanders , tng. Baronies , 51 , 28 , 70 
141 Cal . Close , 1272- 79, 172 
142 C 133/10 no. l 
143 C 133/28 no . 8 
144 Complete Peerage , v. 307- 8 
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1300 was 144• Only eighty names occur in both list s. Fifty-four persons 
included in 1297 were not named in 1)00. Some omissions from the later 
list can be accounted for by death. In 1297 the names of Richard of Kenn, 
Walter de Loveny and Stephen de la More were distinguished by a cross. 
They here not returned in 1300 although Richard had been distrained in 
1293 as a forty librate holder 145• Walter was apparently dead by 1298 146• 
It seems probable that all three died while the earlier list was being 
compiled or soon after. In 1300 the names of James de Multon, Nicholas de 
Cheyney and Roger de Novaunt, a Devon knight, were similarly marked. As 
James was alive in 1309 147 the significance of the distinction is not 
clear. In some cases the successor of a person recorded in 1297 was 
mentioned in 1;00. By the latter date John of Clevedon and Oliver de 
Dinham had been succeeded by their sons John and Joyce respectively 148• 
It is possible that at least 34 of the landholders named only 
in 1297 held property valued at between twenty and forty librates. Several 
of them or their predecessors figure among the knights recorded in charter 
witness lists 149. Peter de Fauconberge was possibly dead by 1300. In 
1299 he was relieved of the coronership on the grounds of infirmity l50, 
probably due to old age. He had been succeeded by William de Fauconberge 
by 1309 l5l but William was not incl uded in the forty librate holders. The 
family holding in Milton may not have been of sufficient value to merit 
the inclusion of either Peter or William in 1300. Nevertheless William waa 
distrained to take knighthood on accou.."'lt or his holding f orty librates of 
land in 1312 152• None of the wealthier landholders returned in 1297 were 
145 E 198/3/5 
146 Muche1ney Cart. PP• 105-6 
147 Proc.Som.Arch.Soc. XXTiii(2), 174 
148 App.II; C 133/89 no.3. 
149 E.g. Walter Pauncefot, Walter of Romsey, Nicholas of Walton 
150 Cal.Close, 1296-1302, 229 
151 Cf.Pedes Finium1Ric.I-Edw.I, p.277; ibid. 1 Edw.II-20 Edw.III, p.ll 
152 c 47/1/7 
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excluded from the 1300 return if they had survived until then. 
Nevertfl.eless it seems likely that the list of 1300 was compiled 
not solely on the basis of a detailed inquest into the value of the 
pro~erty of the county landholders . Social prestige apparently was an 
important factor in determining whose name was included., Men with less than 
forty librates may have been included on account of their social 
standing l53" Those named were landholders from established families whose 
pos ition had been secured for several generationso To be an established 
knight or the head of a long-standing knightly family was an adequate 
qualification for inclusion. 
The landholders recorded in the two returns were all members of 
knightly families . About 105 Somerset families , represented by some 115 
individuals, were named. All of those families included at least one knight 
during the reign. No distinction was made in the lists between those who 
were knights and those who were not. Robert of Godmanstone and Walter of 
Romsey were returned in 1297 together with Peter d 1Evercy who was also 
returned with Richard Lovel in 1300. All four were not dubbed until 
1306 154. Nicholas of Walton. returned in 1297, had still not t aken 
knighthood by 1312 l55 . 
The exclusion of certain l andholders points to a spirit of social 
exclusiveness prevailing among the established knightly group . Those 
omitted include a few men, some of whom were knights , who had recently 
prospered into the knightly group from the free tenantry . Humphrey de 
Kael , t he son of a freeholder, was the first of his family to take 





£ .g. Simon Roges; see p. 67 
kShmole , The Institution , Laws 
of the Garter (1672) , 38-9 
c 47/l/7 
See P• 94 
and Ceremonies of the ifiost Noble Or<ier 
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librate holder l5? . Nicholas de Langeland, who became a knight by 
l)u6 l ?S, was not included . His predecessor , Hugh de Langeland , had been 
a free tenant of Glastonbury Abbey. Nicholas had succeeded Hugh by 1297 
but he built up his holdings considerably in the first decade of the 
14th. century l59. 
The same spirit of exclusiveness operated against l andholders who 
had recent connexions with towns and urban wealth. One knight absent from 
the l ists was Laurence de Hamelden whose predecessor Thomas de Hamelden 
had accumulated property in Compton Dando and Ashton Dando . 'l 1homas 's 
consolidation of property resulted from the injection of merchant capital 
into the rural l and market. Thomas was a leading member of the merchant 
. t f B . t l 160 Th . . f R b d ,, d commun1 y o rls o • e omlSSlon o o ert e ..-anes an his son and 
heir Thomas 161 possibly betrays the same hostile attitude on the part of 
a landed county society to the urban merchantile group. A f amily of 
162 Bristol merchants bore the name of de Panes • Robert , as it has been 
shown, acquired property in north-east Somerset near Bath by marriage with 
t he daughter and heir of John of Laverton, a lesser knight . The social 
position of those named in 1297 and 1300 was based on the ownership of 
rural estateso Urban wealth was excluded. Nevertheless one Bristol 
burgess was named. He was Stephen Beaumont but he held land in West 
163 
Bagborough in the right of his wife Joan, daughter of Wil l iam de Reigny o 
The assumption of knightly rank was clearly not dictated solely 
by expediency in the face of pressure from the Crown. I t arose out of a 
sense among the landholders of family tradition or out of an individual's 
157 c 47/1/7 
158 Hist . IVISS .Com.l2 , Wells, ii, p. 582 
159 See pp. 167- 8 
160 St.Mark's Cart . (Bristol R.ec . Soc . xxi), p.284; C:al . Close, 1279- 88, 122 
161 Cfo Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Bdw . I , p. 249 
162 Cal . Pato 1272-81 , 20 , 102 
163 ~ua.x-Nell-Lyte, Some Som.Mans . 296-7 
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aspirations to assume that rank which appeared the most fitting mark of a 




KNIGHTS AND MEN-AT-ARMS 
A study of the extent to wh.it:h Some.rset landholden> became knights 
and the manner in which they interpreted the knightly role at the end of 
the l)th. century reveals two complementary developments. On the one hand 
the number of landholders liable to compulsory knighthood who failed to 
become kniJhts rose considerably while on the other performance of military 
service became the function or the magnates and of those men who were in 
their service. 
The wide acceptance of knighthood early in gdward I 1s reign . 
During the reign of 8dward I and his successor landholders became 
less prepared to be dubbed knight . Under Henry III and. Edward respite for 
compulsory knighthood could be purchased from the Crown but such favour 
was 5ranted rarely . Respites were usually awarded for a short period and 
were often associated with the proceedings of a distraint. Matthew de 
E'urneaux, who was named in a distraint on the holders of fifteen librates 
in 12)6 , purchased exemption for a period of three years beginning at 
Michaelmas that year 1• Only a handful of Somerset landholders were 
similarly favoured . They included William Belet , Hugh de Neville , Richard 
of Kenn and vial ter of Dinder 2• In 1280 Thomas of Timworth was presented 
as being liable for compulsory knighthood but he fined for exemption and 
was later pardoned half of the fine 3. 
The recipient of a grant oi· exemption sometimes took knighthood . 
Brian de Gouiz ' s exemption , awarded in 1252 , was due to last until Vlilliam 
1 C 47/1/1 ; Cal . Pat. 1247- 58, 479 
2 C 55/2 IDmo l-2d 
3 Just . l/75~ rot. 6d. ; Cal . Close , 1279-88 , 37 
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Longespee , earl of Salisbury , became a knight 4 • In fact \'iilliam died 
e~rly in 1257 5 and Brian was knighted sometime during the civil 
conflict of the following years 6• Anselm de Gurney was granted respite 
for three years in 1256 7. In June 1277 he secured a further exemption 
covering the period up to Michaelmas but he may have been dubbed soon 
after for by 1279 he was using the style miles 
8
• His coat of arms 
appeared in t he Charles ' or St . George 1s Roll of Arms believed to have 
been compiled between 1279 and 1281 9. Anselm's assumption of knighthood 
at a late sta5e in his life was by no means peculiar. 
The small number of respites issued in the early years of .idward I 1s 
reign reflected a situation in which knighthood was widely accepted by 
those landholders qualified and able to become knights. The rank enjoyed 
wide currency in Somerset among the leading free landholders in the local 
communities . They were the dominant element in rural society. Of the 
fifty- eight men named in the proceedings of the grand assize held in the 
county court in 1280 at least fifty became knights 10• Of the other eight 
l anaholders , all but two were members of knightly families . Joyce of 
ba~eux , who held l and in Twerton, was the father of the knight Thomas of 
11 .Bayeux • Thomas of Boulogne was presumably related to the knight Richard 
of Boulogne of Ash and William de Raleigh to Warin and Simon de Raleigh 
of Nettlecombe 12• Thomas of Morton 13 , William of Bickleigh , a landholder 
in Holwell 14 and Humphrey of Wbaddon, who held Timsbury manor 15, were 
apparently qualified to be knights . William of Bickleigh ' s father had been 
a knight and Thomas of Morton ' s son John was to be knighted at the feast 
of the Swans in 1306 16• The two exceptions were William Payn and Henry 
4 C~ose R. 1251- 3, 434 
5 Complete Peerage , xio 384 
6 Cal . Inq .Misc . i , p. 266 
7 Cal . Pat. 1247- 58 , 523 
8 Cal .Close , 1272- 9, 397 ; 
cf. App. I 
9 Moor , Knights of Edw. I , ii. 162; 
N. Denholm-Young, History and 
Heraldry 1254-1310 (Oxford ,l965) , 
90- 2 
10 See P• 24 
11 See p. 17 
12 Cf . App.I. 
13 Feud .Aids 2 iv. 297 
14 Cal . Ing o]2 omo ii , P• 340 
15 Ibid. iv, P• 348 
16 Moor , Knights of Edw . I , i . 94; 
iii. 221; v . 129 
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le -.~ :::..:ys w~::> !:cl:i lar;ci by mi li t ery ter.ure in ;:;s.ndford Grca.s an~ !>'e l tc~ 
,;;e::.i:.es tne c.fores::.id fifty knl;.~ ts , ::. "t lee.s~ six ::.ere ,,ere f:!'esent 
--S:::t.:-t o1 .bc.-r.n , hi cn..-.r ci c.~ 0c.~.untelo , .• U.liam of JoC.manstone , .~ichc.rd of 
18 
:.e.., .: on , Jv.::n of :. ... .~rsey c.r~c. .1.0.bE:rt ..;f .1<.ua.li!l6ton .n.ll fifty - s ix men 
·::.:.:::..: :e ::; ~er lanihol c.er s . J.. he 'Nec.. l. t hi er K..'li :;·:: tly lar.C.holi.ae:-s dia nut t ake 
_:...:Jr~ ir: t!:e t usiness of t!le cuur.t ;y c:ourt but i 1: l26v ttcj _;. re;lo.oly 
19 n·..;.c"":.;€red t. t least seven teGn • -::.1hE:- ev idence SUo" ~e:;, ts tht;. c in L:::..:J .... the 
:.:::...r.i:i:um nun:b8r of Mli:::;!:ts i n tie county was in -.,he re__:,ion of ~t L~a.s t 
:..ever.~y-tflree ana ·.·;a:.:. ;.r obabl y near er ninety . 
"'"t tr.e be ;Si nning of ttle .o. e i gn tne.ce was a wio.e c..cceptance uf knic;l-'. tly 
::'<.:.T'.r: a:::v..r.,_,- l esser lCJ.n..; . .::ol-ers . In 1256 ab0ut eighteen men iwliir:g fil' t een 
~ibr~tes of lane in :.nt: cuunty 
2C were distrained to t~~e kniJottood • 
.. nile t!".e :--.u:. be:- i B vnly a minimum fi.;ur e , it may be concluded bat ·cy 
t~:e :r.id.u :e of ~r.e: centur y only a small minori ty , pe:rha-ps less tnan 
t . ~n~y ~E:l' cer:t , o:f t ::e kni ;l:!tly g r oup failec to become kni,.;hts . Only 
:~::t~::'~o...'.;n l andholders wer e preser. t ed before the jua tices in l28C i n :-eB ;.on,,e 
"V ~; v:. t• c.r ticle cie va l et t is . ':.1he c.rticle re~uireci t '!e jurors of e~ ch 
.., _ :::...Jd: f..reseni;eO. , Joon C.e :.;rle5h &n·i J ... r~'1 c.e ....... nC.eville , · .. .... n: ::-,ir:ors 
21 
and ~r.erefore not liable .:.'hey cec .. :.:;e .;{!_.;.,_,. ts later . ... ~s tt<:: ht' irs to 
tn<:: ~:ic.::ors anci nun:::reds of . . vrtb ret.:1erton an<i Coker re~5-"ec tivt: ly , tii.ey 
-...;ere :no.::·e 
22 
ani i·.e:-.l thy tha~ rr.os t Ani'-'hts • 
17 leui . ~ics , iv. 268 , 291 
16 : uche:i..ne· :.;~rt . p;, . 93- 4 ; \H c::.ston . Car t . i , 1J . 226 ; r l ac . :ie ."uo 11arr . 
::tee . Com:-}, 703 
:i. 9 ..:. • 6 . .i .... !u: d.& be~uchc.t~:t- , ~i:um.s.s C.e =:er keley , :::u .. ). de "'ou.rtenay , 2al ~h 
!Jaubeney , :... l i ve r .ie ..... i n.nam, :::u...,:.:.. J..ovel , ~iicbolas .?oi nt z , Jo;.n : r e;.;·oz . 
2C C 47/ 1/ 1: t Le doc~rrent is ille...,~~le in ~art 
21 :us~ . 1/759 r ott . 21 , ~1 
~~ ..., .. e :;. . 70 and n. 69 . 
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Tne other t we lve men na med were lesser l andhol der s . f r esentation 
'tlH: basis of t enure of co. whole knigr1t ' s fee led t o t he i:-.clus i on of 
s~me r:;e n ·,.;~o in t erms of wea lth ano. s ccis.l p..;si tion d iC.. r1o t match kni 5hts • 
. -.. t l er:..s t five were meffibers of familie s wh ich in .2o.•:;ar 6.. I ' s r e i -sn did no t 
be l on,s t o t 11e knightly s r oup 23 • Of t he r emc:.ini n.s s eve n only Jor.n of 
: .. erriott of lie s tercombe , known as John of Merrio tt l e neveu , and Baudry 
of ~\onnirJ.;Jton definitely became knights b .ter 24 • J olm , a !'nemcer of t he 
L~r.c~s trian r e tinue , had an a c t ive mi l itary ca r eer 25 , but Eaudry , who 
::!~d te:.~en kni:$!-".thood by 1280, was no t s trenuous . Of t he o : nors .;ill ia.m 
of ~in;he:.m hcl i l Gnd in Sutton 26• Thomas of Timwor t h he l d l and in t he 
27 28 c :.;um;.> in r.is :. i fe ' s risht and ·:,as ui str...t i ned a s l a te <~..s 1 2j3 
•.• :;;. tlr~;.;e of 1 •• embury was a sub~ t ::.:.nt i a l l e nci.holcler by v irtue of his !!:r:.r ria<Se 
'to .J'oc:.n l a 3otile r upon >.nom ,7es t Ba~bcrough mar.or had been sett led by 
29 2 0 ·,:ill:.u:n de :~eijny • ;i_aurice hao. no t become .s. kni.;r1t by 1291 -' • 
?,oc ert. c f 1c ton was t he nus band of J oan , the i lle.;i timate daughte r of 
.. ' 11' d . . . J 1 1' t. 1 3l J ' 1 ' 1 f •. tt ·,, ~ :..a m e :te~5ny a nc. o<:1n e • ..;o ~ e r • o.nn e :1a eys o .~u on , 
al 'th..:;u _;·h he r.,: r ticipa ted in t t e ucottis h ca mpc1 i ; n of 1 ~04 anL:. possessed 
.. ~ d . d t ' . . . t 32 a coa v or ~r:ns , ~ no cecome a KnlJn • 
.:'i;·ur~~ .;iven t entativEly f or t he r ealm o.s a v•!:ole SllJ _;est t !lat in 
'L '", ... iuul e of t~c ct-ntur.Y of ::.:o::Je 3 , COO l e:.ndholders q,ual ified tc oecome 
!(Jll.J:lt s , :::. c.;ut 1 , 250 a;;.d <ione ~o . vf thos e , abollt 500 were mili 'ta:!:'ily 
s trenuuus . _rle I"igure:; were computed frow evi dence t-rovid.ed bj· doc l..ir4rmts 
23 Ju.:: t . 1/759 r ott . 6d . (:Jict:oh:s l e .. aleys of At !1er s t one , J o!-.. :1 s on of 
'ihoma.s <ie :ra u·.-.ey ) , 16( Va1entine de ..:'lur y) , 26d . ( J oil!'l de E'(6i5TIY o: 
. . ::>:.:-tn r ·.: tr:erton) , 32d . ( J~!'.n de ..ie:rbe r des ton) . 
2~ !bid. r ott . 16 , 32d . 
2) s~: . ~at . 1232- 1301 , 169 ; Cal . Cl ose , 1~56-1 ;02 , 7 
26 .;us t . 1/759 r ot . 41 ; ..t•&ud • .B.i<ls , i v . 287 
27 J ·;,.:: t . 1/759 ro t . 60. ; r r oc . Som • .:;,r ch . Soc. xxviii (2) , 174 
26 ::.. 1~d/5/5 
29 .Ju:.. : . 1/7 53 ro t . 16 ; ;;.c..x·;,ell- i:..yte , 6o>~E: SoG: . t .. _ns . 295-6 
30 ~e .,;· . io!'ltis~ara (Cc. .. t . c..: Ycrk .Soc . ) , ii. ~60 
:Z:l . - 7- ' t 2 1 " l - . ' -. c:; , .;'J.s t • .i/ ')';J r c. • U; ... <::.X\'te l - Ly 'te , ;:.,o:r:~ .:;. or. .• .. ..ans • .iv ,~ 
52 :~s t . l/75~ r o t . 270.. .; Cal .Doc. Sc ot . a~ . j~ in , 1 272-1 ~07 , p.436 ; 
~- :,:.!'1. .. ri 'ts , i. 411 
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~;t 
·.:. ~ ._ i; ::, .. : :.a~ l:t~ o~" a ~.£:.. t i~::--.2..J. :::':.)Ver,::;.~:c e /"' . _f:.e !n.c;re d.e ~'· :!..2. t. c :nt' ::;r~.~ ti:Jn 
~:: ~-:- s :s ~c-: sui table fer assessing total numb=rs cf" .t~~i._;· ~·i -cs since it 
re::. L'.::E.c. : ·J t::ose :!!en, i'.'!"~o y:ere not necessar·ily kr.i_., . ts :mt ·::.ho we:::·e 
a :-n:i _ : rot<.s ani cc":ive warriors 34 
__ ,_: .- :;_ :::8 t c: .:).ni ;::tly ::-s.n!< [~±·ter 1292. 
_·::-":.; ~~:~ l c:s t C.ece-:.de of t:1e l)th. c::.ltur;:; k:E; ~.rv~or1.ior.. oi' t .. e he~:as 
:..,I •. 1·.1. _.:<..LJ fc.:.;:~ilies who ·;;r:;::-e n-.; t Kni. _)< ts incree:.,ea d1. c.rr.o. tic:aily a.s ~rw 
..::·eu.:!'c:. tion c: L.r,c.r.olders wu.s re{ 2.ace :.:. b;y· t.1.11uther . .:1<.' :::-. 1.:..oi t~ o: t::,;:; 
:::·is2 h : r :.·veE:.lea by tr.e re turr,s to "two C.istraints m2.ae in 12:)c <tr..u 1.:..12 
l:: . L r ::.!1k uf .~ni_,;;t:t WC.f; _;(;nc::::·:..:.lly aC..opted oy :::_ualifiea l ::.:l1l.i0lde:'C • J. t <l.i.::3C 
:::.·e:vs~::.s -c:~c.t u :ew h.n~ • .r...;:;.~.ers :-es_;..onded to t.Le enforcement cr c-. c.istL .i!:t 
_,:..~·::et, s,;v t:n L.:.-1:::. l and.;:; in .._o::.erce"t . Jcim of 0 l eved..on ar:.G. ~dcG-:.:.ro. of {·_er-.n 
;:e:-s k::i..;:.teC. s~ortly after l Jt.nl.Aary lc9.:> · John de .:...rle .,:.h ·Nas exe:--:1!-teo. 
sir.ce !:e ::.al~ ::-~ot helC. his le.nds in r·ee aurin:;;· t!".e three :.,'ear _s;erioc. er:.~ .:r!J 
l S ~-e'::: ruE.:ry 1292 3' . John later bec:::::r.e c. kni~ht as dia rtichc.ro. d ' Amo:::-y 
. . . l ~ , 36 ::l" • d 2.::--.c .,~c~o &s c.e L.:r.eyney • ~\1Chara , Yiho ·:.as name in t::•s s :teri£':· 1 s 
r~t~rn : f l3CC , heli l~nds in U~ley 37. The ievice on his coat of arms , 
:::.e:scr:..be:i "lAncer ~xfordshire in tt!e i-' rlia~T.entary ::toll Jf 1~r-.ns , SU£6Ests 
;) .. • ...~er.r.(;l~ -Youn::;, ' Feudal ;:;ociety J..n tt.E: 
:::ollec ted r~iJE:rs on : •• ed..ieval ,:,ubjec ts 
3~ See bele-w and pp. 258- 60 
35 ;_, 198/ ~/5 
36 .::;f . a.~p.I 
37 ie~~ . ~iC.s , iv. 297, 508 
·.;:h irt.een t:1 Ce;:;. tury : -._·he i..ni;r. ts 1 , 
(vxfora. , 1;;146), 56- 60 
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that he ·;;as related to Ro;;er d 1 Amory , r.hose arms were described in the 
Charle~ and Derin5 rolls 38• Rocier was a member of the r etinue of Gilbert 
de Clare (d. 1314) and was l a ter a knight of the royal household 39 . 
rlichGrd thus laS connected with chivalrous circles . Nichol~b de Cheyney 
held lc;.nO.s in fvintinoton 40 and r.as n...med in ,;;ne sheriff 's returns of 
1297 and 1300. He Qlso had property i n Devon, Cambridgeshire and 
Hert£ordshire 41• 
Cnly two o1· those distr~ined i n 1292 did not become knie-hts . Thomas 
of '!'imworth held l and in Somerset in his wife ' s ri3nt . His O\'m estates 
were in ·es t ~evon including Bratton St .Lary 42 • ~06er le Rous , vho was 
named among the t· .. enty l ibrate holders of 1297, held l and in Lamyatt by 
soca6e tenure 43. The distraint on his father John in 1256 had been 
relaxed because of the nature of the t enure 44. In 1316 another member of 
the same family , John le Rous , was liable to compulsory knighthood since 
his lands were valued at a t least f i fty pounds a year 45. Ro~er le Rous 
and his relatives clearly did not consider it expedient t o identify 
themsel ves wi th the knightly group , despite the social kudos conferred 
by knightl y r ank. 
The later distraint on forty librate holders to b&come knights by 
2 November 1312 reveals a considera ble retreat from the assumption of 
kni6ntly rank 46 • Innis return the sheriff of Somerse t and ~orset 
submi tted sixty- seven names1 i . e . over seven times the number recorded 
twenty years earlier . In compari son with the returns which are extant for 
other counties , in many of v;nich fewer t r an ten l andholders were named, 
38 Farl. .irits , i. 413; t .• oor , Knights of .... dv . I , i. 10-11 
39 J .R .A~adicott , Thomas of Lancaster 1307-1322 (Oxford , 1970) , 192- 4 
40 Feud .Aias , iv. 299 
41 Ca1 . I na . p.m. vi , pp . 475- 6 
4~ Proc .~om .Arch .Soc . xxviii (2) , 174 
43 Feua .Ai as , iv. 295 
44 C 55/2 m. 2a . 
45 c 47/1/8 
46 c 47/1/ 7 
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t.:-~<:o r· ,_; ~~:·n ~or ;:)oi:ler~et an<i :orset is r-e:ne:.rke.bl e f.:. r its com;;leteness 47 • 
.i..n :::.o::-,erset t !'.irty- four man, incluC.ing ten ~en:;.;.r~ts iL chief of the 
C:rc:'.m, L..o.il ... u. to tc.ke knighthood by t he prescribed. .ic. te. I'he;y were :nost.ly 
tGc :.e~~ ·.-.-~al e;!:;:, landholders , including b=.~onial tenants in chief. It is 
n(.)t :.-:-•• :--.·:n if the issuing of the iistr a int led to any la.nuholders taking 
·.:<-"1:._;~-: : r.voC. . Son;e of those named secured t em}:orary respites . Henry , tl-:e 
s~r: ._;f ..... 1 ter de Lorty, Philip de Col umbers and nichard of -~odney ·.'iere 
_;r a nte;.:. exemption until l•tidsu.rr.mer 1313 while Baldwin !'IIE:.let was exempted 
for b·o years. ~llis Cotel i'ias not named in t ha 0o:uerset return but in 
~·;ovembE::r ne f ined for r espite for one ;year 48• 
Later evidence confirms that :nE:.ny landholders failed to bec0me 
kr~i..;r.ts . In 1316 eighteen men, ten of •t;hom had been <iistrained in 1312, 
~ere ncrned in a distraint of the holders of fifty librates in t he county49. 
The ::..:!.fi'erence in the numbers involved i:: the two distrcints reflE::c ts the 
preponderance of less wealthy landholders in 'tl.e ~ightly group and their 
::,Teater r e luctance tc oeco::.E: knignts. In 1)26 t vventy-nine lo.r.<iholders , w:.o 
he:i.C. eit:.er f c,;rty librates or a whole kn.:.c>·~.t's fee, were recorded 8.S 
li~Virlci' faile<i to becor.:e kr.igfits 50. 11hey .i.!!cluded Thomas C.e ro.n<;S ;;ho 
51 had succeeded his father Robert in Laverton over twenty years earlier • 
Many of those lesser knignts who were active at the be~inning of 
Edward I's reign were succeeded by men who did not beco:::1e knights. The 
neglect extended even to some lesser landholders who were at the head of 
caC.et branches of leading county families for whom military activity was 
important. ··ial ter de Lorty of Swell probably took part in the ca.r;;9aien of 
1298 aeair..st the Scots 52• Walter , a knight, was succeeded i n 1306 by his 
son ~enry, who was aistrained in 1312 53• lienry was the cousin of ~e;Jy 
47 8f. the returns for Cumb., Leics . , Notts . &Derb. , ';wrcs . , and ·darws . 
48 Cal . Fine R. 1307- 19 , 156-7; E 370/l/13 m.7 
49 c 47/1/8 
58 F~rl.'.'lrits , ii(2) , 751 
51 Cf. Pedes Finium, Ric.I- Edw . I(Som. R6c .Soc.vi),p. 249; Cd.l.Ing.p . m. iv, 296 
52 fa~l. 'iiri ts, i. 312 
53 Cal . I nq.p . m. iv, 252; C 47/1/7 
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de Lorty , lord of Curry Rivel and of Stoke Trister barony , who was a 
str8nuous knight 54 . 
There are many examples snowing ~hat tne successors of knights who 
were not strenuous on the field of battl e failed to take knightly r ank. 
1~ of their knighted predecessors were active in the county court . 
Among t hose distrained in 1312 were Roger of Bawdrip, presumably the 
successor of Adam of hawdrip, Roger , the son of William of Staunton, and 
Nicholas , the son of Alan of ~r'al ton 55 . Both Adam of Bawdrip and Alan of 
tial ton hct.d held the post of coroner 56 and hilliam of Staunt on had had a 
varied and f ull career in local government 57 . 
The procedure of the distraint in Ed,.ard II ' s reign did not persuade 
many l andhol ders t o become Kni &hts . John Paunc~fot , who had succeeded the 
knigh t "alter Pauncefot by 1304 58 , 1ias distr ained in 1312 and a0ain in 
1316 , yet he had not been dubbed by 1326 59 . On the other hand Hugh 
Fichet ' s son John , who was di str a ined on t he same occasions , had taken 
knighthood by 1324 60• 
Neglec t due to financial rather tnan military considerations. 
The neglect of knightly rank did not stem from a rejection of the 
mili ~ary role of the knight • .t:.dwarci I made i ncr easing demands upon that 
role in the last decade of his r ei gn. Not al l of those who neglected t o 
take knighthood were unwilling to serve in the army. The careers of John 
le ,,aleys 61 and the younger Ellis Co tel are evidence of that 62 • uilliam 
Ma.lherbe served in \tales in 1294 but Ytas not then a knight 63. Adam le 
54 See pp. 51 , 152 
55 c 47/1/7 
56 Cal .Cl cse , 1296- 1302 , 24 ; Rot .Hund. (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 127 
57 See PP• 234- 5 
58 Cf. Pedes Finium Ric .! - bdw. I , PP• 314 , 327 
59 C 47/1/7 ; C 47/1)8 ; Parl. ttrits , ii( 2) , 652 
60 Hylle Cart. (Som.Rec .Soc . lxviii ) , p.xvi; Parl . hr its , ii(2) , 652 
61 Parl . firits , i . 312; H.Gough , Scotl~d in 1298 (Pai sley , 1888) , P• 45 ; 
Cal .~oc .Scot . ed .Bain. 1272-1307, P• 436 
62 E 101/6/40; Liber~uotidianus , p. 323 
63 Cc.l.Chanc . its . i. 61- 2 
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Bret who succeeded his father i:iilliam, a knight, in Sampford Brett and 
Torweston was not a knight in 1304 64 • Two years later he apparently 
fought in ~cotland . A grant of free warren in Torweston and a market 
and fair in Sampford issued then during a campaign was probably intended 
as a favour to Adam who was presumably present in the army 65. Richard of 
Wigborough succeeded his brother William in 1325 66 o Although he had not 
been knighted by 1326 , Richard had accompanied his brother on service in 
Scotland as early as 1298 67o 
Landholders were probably deterred from becoming knights by the 
increasing expense of maintaining knightly equipment. The financial 
difficulties in which some landholders found t hemselves dictated if and 
when they were knighted. v"v'illiam of li'auconberge had evidently succeeded 
68 Peter de Fauconberge by 1305 when his property in Somerset was charged 
with the repayment of his debts 69. William was distrained in 1) 12 but by 
1324 he had become a knight 70 • His delay in assuming the rank for several 
years after entering his inheritance may have arisen from an inability to 
meet the costs of knighthood . 
The most expensive item in the knight ' s equipment was his destrier 
or charger. Large sums were spent in the purchase and care of horses . 1v;any 
of the destriers and other horses used by Somerset kni5hts in the campaigns 
in Flanders and Scotland in the late 1290s were valued from £20 and a 
large proportion of them from £40 7l . Such figures equalled and in many 
cases exceeded the annual value of the lands held by lesser members of the 
knightly group 72• Armour was another cos.tly i tern and its cost increased with 
the introduction of plate- armour. Certain items of Robert ? itzPain ' s armour 
64 See p. 60 
65 Cal.Chart. R. 1300- 26, 71 
66 Cal . Ing.p.m. vi, p. 373 
67 Parl . Writs, ii(2), 751 ; ~ 101/6/40 
68 Feud.Aids , iv. 282; Pedes Finium, 1Edw.II- 20Edw.III (SomoRec . Socoxii ) , p. ll 
69 Ca1 . Close , 1302-7, 320; cf. ibid. 429 , 450 
70 C 47/1/7; Parl . Writs, ii(2), 652 
71 Cf. E 101/6/19; E 101/6/37; E 101/6/39 ; E 101/6/40; E 101/9/23; E 101/9/24 
72 See PPo 66- 7 
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were nominally valued at 100 ~· in 1296 7~. Such a sum would have 
represented a considerable capital outlay for lesser men if they matched 
Robert, a prominent military leader, in the quality of their e;uipment . 
Armour and horses were among tne valuable car.so worth £510 l ost by ·~·illiam 
:.~rtin , lord of Blagden barony , in 1298 when his ship foundered off the 
Kent coast during its return from Flanders 74• The expense of performir~ 
knightly service probably led lesser knights and potential knights to 
avoid service . They may have figured among the able- bodied men who in 
1282 bribeu the sheriff of Somerset not to include them in the force he 
was assembling for 'iiales 75 . 
wnile lesser landholders were discouraged from becomine kniehts 
by ~he financial bur<ien of knighthood, the same consideration determined 
the atti tude of less \'veal thy tenants per baroniam of the Crown. Some of 
t i.e latter were in financial straits . John ap Adam, a knight, was an 
active warrior. He held Beverstone barony (Glos . ) and lands in Somerset 
oy marriage to the heiress of the Gurneys and was succeeded in 1)10 by 
his son Thomas, a minor 76 • Thomas later disposed of much of his property, 
.r:rc:s ur:,a bly to cover <ieots, and consequently reduced his s ocie:. l standing • 
it \'i~S his insecure financial position that prevented him from becominJ 
a Ani,;ht 77 }, t t i.1e end vf .c.J. v.ar<i I's rei6"ll John de Columbers , lord. of . 
~lstf'ler Sto·.·.ey b<1rony, we.s a militarily strenuous kni;;ht. It •;ias ?robably 
on account of his relative poverty arr.on£ the baronial t er..ants ir.. chief 
th3.t in several campaigns John <iid not les.d his o·;m troop but served 
~der another knight 78 • He fought in ·.iales in 1295 under ·i;illiac; de 
Valence anJ. in Scotl8nd in 1298 under :.:illiam 1 s son Aymer de Ve..lence 79 
73 C~l . :oc . Scot. e<i. 3~in, 1272-1307, p. 1~) 
74 ~P~t. 12~2-1301, 3~0 
75 i-c..rl. •tri ts, i . 244 
76 ~an~ers , ~n§.36ror.ies , 15; V.C.H.~los. x. 64 
77 .::>t.i.-.ark ' s Cart . p. xxiii; }c.rl ... rits , ii(2), 751 
76 See P• 65 
79 C 67/10 m. 2; E 101/6/39 
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John was succeeded in 1306 by his son Philip, who was then aged twenty- four 
or more 
80
• Phi lip was one of t he l andholders who failed t o be knighted 
after the distraint of 1316 81• 
Even for leading county landholders family tradition did not , of 
itself , pr ovide sufficient motivation to become ~ghts . Nichol as de 
Moels who was distr ained in 1312 82 , was heir t o a long traaition of 
service t o the Crovm. His predecessor John (d . l310) was the grandson of 
Nicholas de Moels , who served Henry III in the fie ld. John ' s father Roger 
(d . l 295) was a c l ose associate of bdward I and , at t he end of his career, 
acted as marshal of the army in Nales in 1294. Nicholas , born in 1289 , 
had only recently come of ~ge in 1312 and eviden~ly had not had time to 
prepare h i mself for taking knighthood 83 
The emer g ing squirearcby. 
The inabi l ity of many l esser kni0nts to sustain the costs of knighthood 
and military service led to the emergence of a group of men, dra\vn from 
knightly families , ,.no were styled men- at- arms . For the latter the necessary 
military equipment was more rudimentary and therefore l ess costly than that 
for the fully armed knight . In the early part of Edv:ara I ' s reign men- at- arms 
were styled servientes . The t erm was applied to active warriors qualified 
for knighthood , Nicholas Branch served as a man-at- arms in Wales in 1277 
on behalf of his mother Joan, lady of tTome 84 • The service of two servientes 
was considered equivalent to t hat of a s i ngle knight . In 1277 Henry of 
h.erland served in 11c..les as a man-at- arms thereby discharging 
owed for his bdlf 1rnib'ht ' s fee in Orchardl eigh 85 • Henry was 
lcndholder s liable to provide knightly service at the end of 
80 Cal . In, . p. m. iv, p. 256 
81 c 47/1 8 
82 c 47/1/ 7 
83 Sanders , Eog. Baronies , 68 ; Complete ?eera3e , ix. 1- 6 
84 Parl . orits , i . 204 , 210 , 212 . 
85 Ibid. 206 , 210, 212 
86 Cf . app. II 
the service 




In the la t t:er fS.rt of ~:he .r;:;i6n more members of ~ni;·c:~:y farr:ilies ·,·,'ho 
v;ere :;,.J-:: ~i~hts tnem::5el ves served. on campai5n. Tney i:::c:..~ :i :::d.. lesser 
laniholde~s , ~ike ~llis Cote!, 3coffrey de Hauteville and John le 
~ra!eys 87. Leading cour.ty l anQholders went on campaign before taking 
kni6hthood 88 • The latter, wno were me~bers of chivalrous faillilies 
belonging to the court circle, were styled valettus in some documents 
before they were dubbed 89 . 
In Somerset of the ei5.nty men summoned for military service in 
1324 only one in three was a kni5ht . '.2he rerr.ainder were men- a.t- cirms 90. 
':'he twenty- six kni6·hts included a f~w of the rr.ost prominent landholders . 
Some of them, including John de Beauchamp, ?.ichurci L: .. ,ve1 , Jor:n de !':!ohun, 
v. t:re active in the campaigns at the end of the 13th. century 91 • John de 
Lorty was the son ani heir of Henry de .uorty of Curry ~ivel who haC. died 
in 1321 92• The lesser knights named were also strenuous. As v.ell as John 
of ~;,erriott le neveu , Henry of Glc.stonbury was in t!~e aervice of 11homas , 
earl of Lancaster 93. Geoffrey de Hauteville had served in ,Cl.lel::; in 1294 , 
in ~'landers in 1297, and in Scod ..... nd in 1301 and 1504, al t!!ou,;h he ha<i n(.;t 
been knighted by t:C.e l atter date 94 .t.llis Cotel was '-· mer:1ber of ...... dward l's 
hou2e~old troop 95 . 
Of the fifty- four men- at- ar::ns summoned in 1~24 , thirty- tv;o n :re 
::-.a:r:"b-srs of families which had earlier provi ded kni~hts . Six0n de .:o·urneaux' s 
96 .:ather l::atthew had be.;,;n a strenuous kni5::1t • J c~:r. de .::;~::..u.nbers, ;:; ; _E: 
::::.tho::: r of ~·f:.ilip who 1.-a.s another of the m(:-n- at- arms , h :;.<i c. ::.....; c beC; n active 
if1 tt:.:: arey. 'fhow~s de ianes , a wa:1- at- a.rms ·t;r;..:; ;,as militari .i.y ci:.:t.:.ve, ..-::.;..!. 
.:-7.:.. lCl/6/4C:; Cal..Joc.:::c::;;t . eQ . Bain, l272- l3v7, P• ~)6 
~c See pp. 48, 265-6 
o9 .:;er.hol:r.- Youfi5 , Hidory ar1d ,-:.;;r<.;..ldry , 21 
9C Farl. ,.rits , ii(2) , 652 
91 See below 
92 Cal.I:-~c ·E · m· vi, p.184 
93 ~·:iacid.icott , ~homas of 1anc!lster 
94 CE:.l.:hc.r.c . :,ts. i. 61- 2; Z 101 6 2i:l; :.... 
1272- 1307, p . 436 
95 ~ lJl/6/40; Licer *uotidianus , p. 323 
96 ?edes ?inium, Eic. I - ..:.~v; . I , p . 311; ::.: 1C.l/6/19 
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the son of rtobert de Panes , a KniJht 97 . The inclusion of the descendants 
of prominent kni6 bts , such as Jeor5e of fuerriot~ and William de ~ontagu , 
among the men-at- arms in 1324 is probably explained by their youth. 
George of roerriott had only received livery of his inheritance , after 
proving he was of age , in 1322. His father John 98 had been succeeded in 
1308 by another son John , a minor , who evidently predeceased George , his 
Y~tin6er brother 99• ,, illiam de .onta6U, the son and heir of Simon de 
,., t d d . 1319 b h . '11' . 100 b u!On '-"6-u , was succee e ~n y ~s son .a ~am , a m~nor , w o was 
not J"r anted livery until 1323 101• The younoer uillidlll therefore had only 
r ecently come of age when he was summoned a~ a man-at- arms in the following 
year . 
Tne r~nk of knight was not held by the precursors of all t he 
102 men-at- arms . Henry de Merl~d's father Henry (d . £•1318) had served in 
Wales in 1277 as a man-at-arms . ruaurice of Membury , the fdther of John of 
.l'l.embury , haa not been knighted by 1291 l 03 . A few of i:he men-a t-arms were , 
like Richard Pyk , the descendants of free men who had prospered during 
~dr.ard I 1 s reign. Such free men did not always achieve knightly rank , the 
b~dge of social distinction , in a single gener a tion. They did not all 
assume Kni5htnood re~:o.dily . Richurd of Rodney , who accumul .... ted much 
property in the early l 4tn . century 104, was di s trained in 1312. He secured 
respite until l11idsummer 1313 and was dis trained again in 1516 105• Only 
106 
~hen did he take kni3hthood and was dubbed in July at Keynsham • Humphrey 
de Kae1 ' s successor , Humphrey, was distr a ined in 1312 but he had not become 
a Anight by 1326 107• 
97 Cal . Fat . 1321-4 , 66 
98 C~l . C lose , 1318- 23 , 469 
99 C~l . In~ . p .m . v , PP • 27-8 
100 koor , Knignts of ~aw . I , iii . 166- 9 ; c~1 . Inq . p . m . vi , PP• 140-4 
101 Cal .Close , 1318-23 , 629 
102 u.oor , Knights of l!>dw. I , iii . 150 
103 Uaxwell - Lyte , Some Som.J~s . 296- 8; Reg. Pontissara , ii . 480 
104 See pp. 168-9 
lu5 C 47/1/ 7 ; Cal .Fine R. 1307-19 , 156 ; C 47/1/8 
106 J .R.S .Phillips , Aymer de Valence , ~1 of Pembroke , 1307-1324 (Oxford , 
1972) , 261 
107 C 47/1/7 ; Parl .Writs , ii(2) , 652 
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':.'he ezr:ergence of t:-.<: ~::eE- :::. t - arrr:s , ~i'!e forbec.r s of the 1~ ter 
s ~uirearc::y , i:'":(;. r;~ec. an .i.:i:_;:crt.:.!'!t develo;::r.snt . :•ney -.. ere :<r..::.;~ti.y 
~·ro;.;.~ leci t o ~he de vi s i n.; of ,_, tyle.s to uenote tnose rr:e=:bers of th~ t 
~rc~~ v::•o · .. er-e not h.ni_;~ts . The .t"UJiction of the di stinction ·.:=:..~ nov to 
sepa.rate t::1e men- at- arrr.s f r cu: tl ,e .cni ._;f~tly .;roup but to ass::>ciate them 
v:ith the kni .... ;i.ts as op;osed t o otter social groups . 
Sy t n e 0Jrly 14 t h . century those men- a t-a r ms who we::e rr:ilit[:rily 
strenuous were like the ~r..i6·t.ts armi:;;e=rous . A mL'!lber of the mer.. \',hc:::e 
coats of (...rms \'/ere described in the 1·c.rlia mer."tnr,y ::tell of J· .. rms were no t 
knit5r."ts at ~;~e time it ViclS cumpiled about l;C8 . Both knicS:H :.. t:.nd 
k . . t t 1 . . 108 "{ - t ~ . . 11 . . . . r.on- c.n~dn s were s y ea. ~ • 1 enr,y o.e Lor y OI ::..we wa~ o.u:tr_ :!.r..ec. 
a$ late as 1 516 l 09. i;l l i s Co t e l ·;;as e .-.. e:r.pt ed from compuhlory knitih tLood 
fc;r one year in 1 312 . John l e ola1ej·s V/c...S not a k:nig!:t when he fuu_:;ht in 
~cotland. i n 1304. Reynold de : •. ontfort , r.no at the 8.6e of a·cout twelve 
ha6.. suc ceed.e<i his fc;ther Henry , lord of .. ellow,in l304 
110
, was 
distrainee. in 1 ~ 16 but by 1)24 h e had been kni _;ht ed 111 • l'he possess i on 
of a c oa. t of arniS c:. t 'the 'ce;innin.s of the lt,. t h . c~n tury de ~:; e~'l<ied no t on 
kn i5ht1y r~~ but ~n member~hip of a domi~nt soci~ : 6roup and the 
perfor~'-nce of !:!il.:. ta::" s,;;r vice . :rhe iar1iarnentd.ry _,all of .'\IDS 
ir:clu<ied tho:::e of Ralph 1 e Tort, who cc.une frorr. an es t ablished farui ly of 
t t 
112 1 t' . h . b' t . . .. t . ·.:es ;)Offierl:!e • .t>. nvu,sn e ;;r:::ca .J..Y ~a·1; c,c 1.ve ml.J.~ a.ry st::rvl.ce , 
113 
there is no evidence that he was a kni~ht 
The feas t of the Swans .. 
I t has been claimed that t he nuxber of ~ni6hts in the coun~ry rose 
108 ~ .Denno:m-Young , ' The uong of Carlaverock and tie .r~rl ia~ent~ry 2c11 of 
lL.""'IIls, • 1-roc • .Orit . ~caci . x1vii. 251-62; r arl. 11rits , i. 411 
109 c 47/ 1/ 8 
110 C<.:.l.Inc •• m. iv, p . 148 
111 C 47 1 8 ; Parl..flrits , ii(2) , 652 
112 The Honour of Dunster (Som . ~ec .Soc . xxxiii) , pp. 61-3 ; Feud . Aids , iv. )02- 3 
113 Cal . Pat. 1 301- 7 , 67 
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<iuring the reign of Edward I . 'rhe rise was seen as a response to that 
monarch ' s moves to turn those landholders who could afford the equipment 
into a competent cavalry, thereby adding to the number of warriors 
available to implement his expansionist policies . The claim rests on the 
mass knighting which took place in London on 22 May 1306 in which 259 men 
were dubbed . The ceremony accompanied the knighting of Prince Edward , which 
coincided with preparations for a renewal of campaigning against the Scots , 
and was followed by the feast of the Swans 114. In summoning all those men 
who wished to become knights , the king was playing on the social pretensions 
of leading landholders . It was customary for such important events in the 
life of the monarch ' s immediate family to be celebrated in lavish spectacle 
and many minstrels were rewarded for their services at the feast ll5o 
The identity of the Swan knights of Somerset shows that the impact of 
the mass knighting on the county families was somewhat less than might have 
been expected. The ceremony appears as one , though by far the most important , 
in a series of knightings which took place in the royal court in the later 
13th. centu.ry and beyond. Prominent landholders were dubbed on such occasionso 
In 1272 George de Cauntel o, a prominent magnate whose estates included property 
in Barwick and Bridgwater , was one of several important men knighted with 
Edmund, the son of Richard , earl of Cornwall , on the occasion of 8dmund's 
116 
marriage to Margaret , the sister of the earl of Gloucester • 
In the list transcribed by Ashmole at least sixteen Somerset landholders 
are mentioned. The figure includes John of .Morton who held land in 
i¥1orton and Compton Martin but whose main estates were in 
114 N.Denholm- Young, ' Feudal Society in the Thirteenth Century : the Knights ', 
Collected Papers on Medieval Subjects , 65- 6; ' The Song of Car1averock 
and the Parliamentary Rol l of Arms ', Proc . Brit. Acado xlvii , 257; 
Ashmole, The Institution , Laws and Ceremonies of the Most Noble Order 
of the Garter, 38- 9 
115 T.H.Turner , Manners and Household ~xpenses of ~ngland (Roxburghe Club , 
1841) , 140- 5 
116 Cal. Ing . p.m. i i, pp.l8- 19 ; W.A.Shaw , The Knights of ~ngland (1906) , iio 5 
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_;<:.von ll7 • l.' f1e .. e:::-e not re:t:res entative of -cht: ~u:.i_j:tly 
;:;:!:.'.._up 0 f -:::.e cou:;.ty in · .. nic!-. lesser lano~>ol<iers preC.or..inated for, besiC.es 
J o::.n cf : •. or ton , only ~o-..;,r r:1ors of tne:n ·,•:ere lesser r:en . no bert of 
..ro:::.:.r.:c.n!:t tone WB.S probably COlllieCtEcl \'·ii th ..licnc.rd .Level t also 2. S·,van 
118 
• Richerd, who succeeded his father Eugh in 12';)1 , •111: .s ~ ward. 
119 ol' t.:..e Cr::.•·,m until he came of s.ge in 12)7 , ;\·hen he re:r.:. ined CJ. 
f - h \. ld 120 " - t f 1 ;-;:,_;n;::;c.r o -;:.11e rvJ'C.l ;,;,use!lo • rtooer o Jvtim.ans tone consequent y 
·::e:..s brouzht into contact with the ~ vl..irt circle. Of the ot:1er less er 
lL n<i!'lolders knighted in 1306 John of Clevedon came froru a .i::.r_e of active 
warriors 121 122 .i?e ter d ' ~vercy held lane in 13:;:-imFton and ,·;illiam of 
:.;E:.~{Lind l.'as c. lc:ndholder in the county in the right cf his · .. ife Llizabeth , 
the cio.u,;hter nd heir of Osbert of Bath 123• Feter and ','dlliam 
subse .1uently fcllo·.ved the army northwarcis, e. f act Wriich I-trom;:ted their 
election as knights of the shire fo~ the parliament surwmoned in jovember 
tu meet in Carlisle in J~nuary 1307 124. 
The other ne9phytes included members of 1eadill6 county families . 
Philip de Courtenay was a youn5er son of Hugh de Courtenay (d.1292) 125. 
Cthers were rela ted to knignts serving in the royal hOU$ehold and were 
members of the court circle and heirs to a tradition of mili try ser·l ice 
under the Crown. Al an Plugenet's father Alan (d . 1298) was by 1259 in the 
service of Robert ·,·;alerand , his uncle and a leading counsellor of 
126 
P..enry III and his son. In that year he was g r anteci a robe by tne king 
?.e entered Henry III's service shortly E..fterwards and was i<nigi:ted by 
117 !l_oor, Knit??hts of .::;dv:.I , iii. 221 
118 For the ties bet·.veen the Levels G.nd. th0ir ne i gi1bours in .:.~:scove see !- • 212 
119 Sanders, ling . Baronies , 26; Cal.Close, l296-1)C2 , 35 
1 20 Cal . Chanc. · .. ts-!.. i. 91; see b5low 
121 See p. 257 
122 Feud . Aids, iv. 316 
123 Cal . ?ine ~ . 1272-1307 , 374 
124 ?arl. ·,;ri ts, i , p. xxviii 
125 ·,:,-.Jugda1e, ~;:onasticon Ang1ice.num , v. 3cC 
126 :lese~. 1256- 9, 432 ; :·;.cor , !-J'-<ii~·!·1ts of ..::~·.v. I , iv. 51- 2; 3' . i:· .• ?o'iiicke , 
King aer.ry III c:.nC. the i.ord 'd,•.ard (Oxfor:::. , 1947), ii. 426 
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, "7 
1,_.,... :..c.. G.·.:\.: • 
... 
... ne .... ..::.r::. _..:.,.o.J.' a , ·;.iti1 .·.r:o;-.: he sE:rved. ~ttrin~ t!! E. u;..i:eavals of 1263 anC. 
eld o;;. r ,.. lu.n also servt::c. in .. c.lc,s in "... 277 ur.a. 12.:>2 • ..::uri ri..; tho:: !'evo1 t of 
nhys ap ~~redudd in 1267 he was cons~dble of Drys1wyn c~stle (Carms . ) . 
1 6 1 29 A~ ~ te as 1 29 he l ed a troop in the ~unbar cam~~i6n • 
·:'he Swa n kni,;ht ;;illiam de .wnta.;;,:ru wa==. thE: son of :.:ii:,~ r:. de 
,. t l ) C · · . . . . I ' . . 1 ., . ...;:n a<.:)U • ::> J.mon servec. 1n ~d.'''arc. s c umpa16rns a nc. ~:as ir.vo ved in 
the aC.minis tration of na val affairs durillti t he later wars Jf ~hat kin5 
. h. 131 ~ ' h 1 1 1 t. . ' . a :::1a. J.S succe!::sor • .Jl!non ac. <=~ c ose persona re a 10nsni_r, w1 ti'l ~::!.i•,arc 
II ana. .. hen ;) i !Ilon was burieo. on 26 .:::i ept e!i.ber 1)16 pit:ces of cbth , purch.;.se\i 
'h h .. - . d t ' . 132 '11' , ~ u;o; t e .;rv\\n ' \'ie:!'e l a J. on ne CaS.£{€ t • Ill l~rr. \'/C.S a l!.eu.oe r 0 1 ~r~e 
rcyc. l hou~eholci i n :.3c3 133 and , shortly after he •':as ,c::...;::tE.c. , ,· .. as 
aci:ni t 'ted on 26 May 1306 as a i·..;u~ehold kni3ht 134• 2y 1314 .. illLr1. '" ::.s 
cap t a in of the household imi g!: ts ar.C. between 1) 16 and 13lo s t €:;•:ard of r.he 
h::::~.A.se.hold 1 35. 
Robert Pi tz.fain , c:.n..:, t !".er ~v,an kni6ht , was the ~on of ~oc,-.rt .h tzrain, 
a rr.ili t i.ry c o.:t: ta.:;.n vihO ViC.!:; in the confidence of .... c:,·:t-.r~ .J.. " nd his successor 
1..)6 
• :rhe e1c..ter Hobert was r:;ar-sha.1 of the c..rrr:y ln ..-cvtl:..nd ir:. ljC3 . In t he 
se:.:::e ·.Jed.r hEl v.ab one of the envoys C.epu't~tl by ~:.t•; .:. l'..l "tO t!'e::c:.t for p€ace 
137 l ' 138 John Comyn • From 1508 to 1310 he ·.vas stewarci of the hvuseh-o c. • 
rhe younger .Hober't maintained an inte r es t in ~ilit~ry service and in 1 ) 10 
l27 ~om;1ete ?eer a J e , x . 553 ; 01o~~ 2. 1259- 61 , 111- 12 
128 Cal . ~at . 1258- 66 , ~67 
129 i'i.orris, ;~e1sh ·~~ars of ::..dw.I, 1 24 , 1o3 , 214 , 273 
130 u.OO:!' , Kni ;;hts of .l:.iw . I , iii. 168 
131 See pp. 202-3 
1 32 : . S ta~le ton , 'Summary 
Archaeo1cgia , xxvi . 
153 Cal . r at . 1 301-7, 125 
1~4 ~ 101/369/11 f.106 
cf :.ardrc be Ac count s of 10 , 11 and 14 .r.c.':;ar d li , ' 
339 
1 35 GOIElete teerage , ix . 61; 7 . ? . 1o~t , Ch<:.fte~s in t~e ~d~inis~r~tive 
1 38 
:::istory of i·.edieva.l .!...P..¢lanci t •.. a:!c::8s ter , 1933) , vi . 42 
.•. 0cr , t\.r.igi: ts of ..... a:;; . I , ii. :)1 
Cel.C!:anc . R. Yar . 120 ; Cal..:oc . Scc~ . ed . :3o.:n , 1272-:~07 , ~::; . 3):)- 6 , 
Co~~1ete Feera3e , v . ~50 
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1~0 
he served. in ::cotla.nd of bei:alf cf his father // . John la ~.arre , a 
~-;.-an !mign t ··vc..s the son of Roger la 1'1arre who in July 1.300 led a troop 
\•.hicn :;;;t:-:.yed with the household force for fifty - six days lLO . 
t;:'he Swan kni5hts were chiefly drawn from families amor-.5 whom 
:nilitary service was :9rized. Their own participation in ca:npa igns did 
not corr .. >nence with the assumption of knightly rank. •rne y :.:url6er .Uan 
flugenet fought in the household force in :a~:~nciers in 1297 1~1 • Ricr~a.rd 
i.ovel. served in the houaehold force after he c2:.me of a:;;·e in 1297 • 
.)hortly after he h ;;:d received livery of his irweri tance , 2 ie!:..:: . ..::·d swore 
to se-rve the i<.ing in li'r·ance 142• In 1296 he v,;as a me r:;ber oi the huu~eholci 
force in the Gcottish campai5n where he also served later 143. John de 
iilloville served with his father Gilbert among tne household troo~:s in 
Fl anders in 1297 144 • ;dlliam de i11ontagu was appoin"teci "to s~~·ervise the 
l ' " 
shi:Ppin,; being assembled fer a campaign in :Scotland in l ~C3 4 .... . I n that 
146 
campai~'1l he performed service on behalf of Qt . Albc:.n ' s Acb- y • John 1<::. 
·.-..arre served in the h:..>usehcld troop in 1296 14 7• 'd th Allin 1-'lugent t and 
?.ichu.rd Lovel he was preaent a:u;.;nJ· t!1e .houst:hold f orces in l)CC 8ld 
148 1301 
~:ne court circle and oili t c:..ry &ervice. 
The Sv1an knigf.ts of ;:.,omer set represented that very small number of 
~:r:e coUJlty families whose activities centred on t he ro.)•<:.:.l ~vurt . I t was 
:~ose families , and. their associo.tes, t hc.:.t acted. cut the r:;il .:te: y;y· r ole 
139 iarl.1.rits , ii (2) , 406 
140 C~l. Ir.q. :.; .ru . vi, p. ld8; l.itE:r "iiuotidh:nus , ·o . 202 
141 1!. 101/6/37 
1~2 8al . Close, 1296-1~02, 35 ; Cal . ~oc . ~oot . ed . ~ai~ , l~72- l ;C7 , ~ . 23L 
1~3 ~ 101/6/40; C~l.Doc . ~cut . eu . Bain, 1272-1307 , ;p. 3~4-~; Cc~~:ete 
Feer~ge , viii . LC5 
1..:.4 ::. 101/6/37 
1~5 C~l.iat . 1)01- 7, 126 
1-tE il.id.. 125 
lt;7 ~ 101/6/~0 
1~8 Li~ er '$uoti~iauus, 171 ' 187 , 321 ; ;:.. l :Jl/9/24 
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of the knight and participated in chivalric activities . Their attachment 
to the court circle was a matter of fami l y tradition. Ingram de Fienles , 
wno was a knight in Henry III ' s household , was requested in 1253 to send 
his son Viill iam to be maintained with Henry 1 s son Edward during the 
Gascon expedition 149 . The close contact between William and the heir 
to the throne was retained in the Crusade of 1270 150o William, who was 
lord of ~~rtock, served in the army in Wales in 1282 l5l . In 12e6 he was 
a household knight 152o 
Successive members of the Gorges family were members of the royal 
household l53. Ralph de Gorges , the head of the family who died about 
1272, served in the household as a knight l54• His brother, also called 
Ralph, who was not a knight, was also a member of Henry III ' s 
entourage 155• Ralph (do c . 1272) was succeeded by his son Ralph who in 
156 the later 1260s was one of the household knights • In 1277 he had 
served in Wales as a man-at- arms under Robert FitzPain 1 ':>7 . Ralph led a 
troop in Gascony in 1294 in the expedition led by John de StoJohn 158 o 
In 1295 he was appoi nted marshal of the army in Gascony where his harsh 
disciplinary measures provoked an infantry mutiny l59. Ralph's own son 
and heir, Ralph , was a member of the royal household in April 1300 160• 
By July he had taken knighthood and he entered the troop of John de 
. t J hn ° th ~ tt o h 0 161 H d 1 t 0 d ~ • o ~n e co 1s campa~gn • e serve on a er campa1gns an 
was present at the Dunstable tournament in 1309 162• 
149 F.M. Powicke , The Thirteenth Century (Oxford , 1962) , 545 n.l 
150 Close R. 1268- 72 , 282 
151 Feud.Aids, iv. 282 ; Parl.Writs , i. 229 , 237 
152 c 47/4/3 f.29 
153 For the Gorges family see p. 23 
154 Close R. 1259- 61 , 475 
155 Ibid. 1254- 6 , 236 ; 1256- 9, 42- 3; 1261- 4, 164 
156 C 47/4/3 ff . 28 , 29; E 101/4/24 rot.2 
15·1 Parl. Writs , i. 202, 211 
158 c 47/2/10 
159 M. Prestwich , War, Politics and Finance under ~dward I (1172) , 107 
160 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 548 
161 Liber ·g.uotidianus , p.200; 'l'he .ttoll of Caer1averock, ed. T.Wright(l864) , 30 
162 .A . Tomkisson , ' Retinues at the Tournament of Dunstable 1309 1 , i .H.R. 1xxiv, 
70 ; Collectanea Topographica et Genea1ogica , iv. 66 
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.-1. f~::-,i::.y tr:.::.ci tion of service tv the Crc1:n .. ::...~ ~::::.~~C. t;y youn5er 
relativea ~o~or c.· e · ~e~-...... • .... o- -'·'"" ~;::;,' ·,:;~ose father .Nic!:.ols.s n2 ci. been c.. :::c:!loe r of 
tr·co~s .:.n .,,.,les in 1277 a::1d 12.:32 ar.d. he ;·;as rnc.rsi'lr. .: -o: :.r1e cirmy in ·;,alss 
in 1294. 163 ~o -r -,-.l - ·· ·'"'n ,... .: ;... - l·r John v~ac:: ml.. 1 l·t · r~ ' v ·.-'- --- ,...uo"S 164 , . • ...... · ~c~ :::> ~v a,,...,.. • .~.·.:..: t .... ' ~ _;,. •-v b-.....:.~... 1..4 
-._,; -nile a y\..n~r~E:r ~or: ..::o5·er fou.:):t in .)cotL:.nd in :i.. j 0l ·;;::e n he •t;::._s a member 
of -:he hv·-.;sello.L· d 165 - · d · · · · -. J - · ' \ • .::wcert e ,-wnun, a :y--oun_;er orO't:lE:r o: 0nn d.e •.. 011un , 
1 -.~ . :.c.. 166 lorJ of .0unster , -.\a.s a aousehold knic;ilt in c.v.1 • :~e may have entered 
royal service after his brotLer•s ~eath in 1279 In 1277 he had served 
---~ tb - 1.-. 167 R b t a· e ' b t' f r h 1 f ,,._,_ • Jou ... Yl • • o er 3eaucnamp , a yourl6er ro ner o ..,o n , ord o 
-- t h ' 168 1 1 b f 1 169 ::a c. oarony , was on s.;rvice in 50 a.s a. mem er o the ho-:..:.sc--ho C. • 
His brot~er had been in ~he household earlier l70 
Ti:le weal thy kni,.shts c.nd m.:ili t<;:..ry ss-rvice . 
It is not e~..;.sy t;J <.;.>->Bess the extent tv which t1.11i5·htly landholders 
jvineci the armies recrui teO. for .:.:..C.·,;rarci I. Receipt of a. ;':ri t of summons is 
no guarantee that military service was performed either in person or by 
proxy. The writs were usually issued to the leading county l ancholciers 
who were men of ',\eal th and power. They included John ap Adam, John de 
Beauchamp , John de Columbers , 5ugh de Courtenay , Olive r de ~in!lam , Robert 
Fitz?ain , 5enry de Lorty , John de :-.1ohun and Hugh Pointz wf:.o h~ld land :rom 
the Crown per baroniam and ;:;llis Dau'beney , Si mon de 1110nta,su an~ 2oger la 
.. arre who did not . Those ::;u.mrnoned also included men who served iu the 
royal household • .Si!!ion de :;_c~ta.o---u, Hobert Fitzfain and ?.lar: L·lugenet (ci .l296) 
163 Complete F·Eera.ge , ix. 1- 4; :?arl.1irits, i . 2C6 , 213 ; ::.orris , .. elsh .. ~<r'S 
of ~dw . I , 124 , 159 , 161 , 250- 1. 
164 Co7.~lete ?eerage, ix. 5- 6 
165 Just . l/1310 rot . 6d . ; Cal . ?at . 1292- 13Cl , 630; £ l:l/9/24 ~.L 
166 3 lGl/351/17 rct.l; C 47/4/3 f.28v. 
'l.67 .Sar..d.ers , l:.ng.Barcnies , 114 ; rarl. .. ri ts, i. 2C2 , 211 
166 Cal . Iny . p. m. iv, FP• 128- 9 
169 ~ lCl/9/24 m.l 
1 7~ Ca.l . ~at . 1292-1301, 152 
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171 
·"'I-. . tt- J f . t . ' . 1 ·. ' ~ :_ 72 . .. d 
v ::..::.. .Le . o::n c.e ... cr"l.ill ou5.r. l.r. -..t '-'~Cv:l~· ::.r: c. ;o an~ ::~!"',ry e 
Lor't,::.: u :. .;; cot:~n.:i in l3C4 l73 . l<.any of them lee tn..,se trcops wtich 
made up the .:.'-'war .:· .:an .srr..y and. v:e!'e either lc-.i.;"::ts 'cc..r:r.e: ret or ::mi~hts 
b -:.. cneL.r . ::'or the c<~r.:~.- i c,rn directed in South ,.al-es in l .:::b2 O.} the earl 
o:: :.;.loucester, a s~ue.cron ·, .c.;;;; asserr.bled by A.lan ~ :u._s-enet • . t !'.E; .;.C.:d<: rs of 
the in:ii vidual trocps ware , .. i th one exception , ma_;r. •.ne:~ fr .;n t:<e 
sou'th - western counties 174• fhe exceytion was ~ic~~l~s ~e d~~tfort , but 
ne wc..s a more promi1:.mt hmdb.older t han ~he 5-rea t ::o.j~::-i ty cf tr.e lesser 
. . 175 KI1:..6nts • 
Tile differentiation bet·::een the bf:.nnere ts and b!:.chelo!'s was 
si:;Sr.ified by the paymen'; to bannerets , while in roya.l s~rvice , o: wa.;es 
at 4 !!• 
17" a day , double t~e r ;:; te p~iC. t o bachelors 0 • The bc-~r.nerets 1Nere 
a small minority of t he knightly ~roup . In 1277 six ~omerset l~~~hcl~ars 
led troops as bannerets and in 1282 fo~r l77. The r Gnk irr.~lied ~cth 
rr:il i tary skill and an ability to sustain the cost of rnc. int1'l ir.ing a troop 
which comprised a vc:~ ryill6 nu:~tber of imi;:Sh ts and tneir <Jt tt:mdant trcope:::·s • 
• 'ilan Fl.u.5enet , v;ho was a bar-;.Ileret by 1277 , was ~ 1(;ad ing mt:::r.b& r of 
;id::.a!'d l's mili'tary staff . The ot~.er b~nr.erets were mur c s·..;.c s ~ :-.:-,dc.l 
county 1an:.ho:cers but they e:.lso had close lin.-<s ·:;:!. t h t he Cr ·.;v;n. 
son 
John d.e 3e-at;.c hs.:r:p Y-:~s e. bmnere't by t!': € :.elsr: c ·., !:".!.u:;-n of 1~77 . ::is 
s.na heir Jct1.n , ~ . ..-ho was a wa.rd of t he Crc'i:n UJl:;il 1295 178 , :-.ac. c.::: _:; i..e 
:)pportuni ty for dis.!-layir>6 hi::, "C'Ii: i t :.:.r y cc.~abili tiss • . :..  -:; t .:-.c en:. of t~e 
::.71 :a.r ..i. . .. rl ts , i . 22)- 6 , 2[( , 2:>9- 61 , 2'{ :)- 6 , 310- 11 , 5l7 - lc , .:.. 2~-4 , 
327-8, 347 , 3o6- 7. 
172 ::. lGl/6/21 
173 Cal . Chanc . ·.-.ts . i. 210 
174 ... orri.; , .. e l sh .,a rs 0f ::.J:: . • i,_l63 ; ::.. 1~..:.;'4/ 1 
175 ::;ee pp . 65- 6 
:76 Ci' . De:n.'lol:t- Young , :-IL:tcr;y ['.r:.ci ;:c: ral<i.:::-y , 23 
l t7 ... orris , .H; lsh .. ars of .:.(.;.w . J. , 124 , 163 ; ::. lCl/2/13 ; ;;. :.Cl /4/l 
173 Cal.Clcse , 1288- 96 , 4 32 
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Planuers camp ign of 1297 he .as created a banneret l79 . The rar~ of 
banneret was in some cases held by several members of a family . Ralph 
Daubeney , whose family had contacts v;ith the royal household in tne 
180 early 13th. century , led his troop as a banneret in both 1277 and 
1282. His son Philip was a banneret by the mid 1280s when he was a 
member of the household. In 1286 he was in court between 13 May and 
5 Atio-ust 181• In 1289 he was in ~ttendance for 42 days accompanied by 
l b2 
a kni5ht • Philip succeeded Ralph in 1292 and was vucceeded in turn 
by his brother Ellis in 1294 183. Although he was militarily strenuous 
Ellis apparently was not a bannere t but his son and heir Ralph , who 
came uf age in 1326 , was a banneret in the household in 1327 184• 
Although several bannerets held land per baroniam , the rank was 
not necessarily connected with that form of ten~e . In 1277 the 
bannerets included John de Beauchamp, O~iver de Dinham , Roger ae ~eels 
and John de ... ohun. rteJ nere bC~.ronial t enants , but Ralph DaubeneJ , 
another banneret , held l and by knight service . vne bar onial t enant 
Eugh Pointz led hi s troop as a bach~lor in 1277 185. Henry de Lorty , 
one of the l ess ~ealthy baronial tenants , served in .ales in 1277 before 
he was knighted 186 • In 1282 he led his troop as a knight bachelor. Jis 
relative poverty apparently debarred him from becoming a banneret . Later 
he •as a ffiember of Robert FitzPain's retinue 187• T~e lord of a barony 
was not even obliged to take knighthood . In 1277 John de Cogan , lord 
lb8 of ~mpton barony in uevon , served as a man-at-arms 
l 791 . B.Lel'l is , ' The hnglish Forces i n .L''landers ,Au6Ust- November 1297 ' , 
Studies presented to F h . • Povricke , ed. R •• r . Hunt and o1ihers (Oxford , 
1948), 318 
180 F.lll. f owicke , King Henry III and the Lord -...d'v.ard , i. 9 ; Complete 
Peer a e iv. 93 
181 C 47 4 3 f . 28; E 101/351/ 17 m. l . 
182 E 101 4/24 rot . l 
183 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 303 ; Cal . Ing . p . m. iii , pp. 111- 12 
184 Complete Peerage , iv. 95- 6 
185 Cf . Sanders, Eng . B~ronies , 39 , 51 , 68 , 110 , 114 
166 Parl. ; rits , i . 206 , 211 , 213 
187 Just . 1/764 rot. 2; cf .Cal.uoc .Scot . ed. Bain , 1272- 1307 , pp . 355- 6 
188 Sanders , 1ng. Baronies, 5; Pc~.rl •• trits , i. 207 , 210 , 213 
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1lore powerful lords could use the controls they wielded over 
tneir dependants to make provision for the performa~ce of milit~ry 
service . One of John de Lrlegn ' s tenants in ~orth Petnerton was required 
to provide a horse and sack for transporting John's armour and 
equipment to {rales . The te~nt acknowled.;ed tne ubli
0
ation in 1296 l b9 . 
It presumably applied for service in other areas . Such serjeanty tenures 
meant tnat the costs of military service to the lord were reduced . One 
of John ae Bec.:.uchamp ' s tenants , who held a large holding of over 72 acres 
in 5hepton Beauchamp , was bound to carry John ' s banner before him in 
battle either in person or by providing a substitute . John was to pay 
the expenses for any service performed in excess of the custom~ry forty 
days . The tenant was quit of scutabe but was liable to other payments 
and services both in cash and labour l90 
Wealthier landholders had the resources in t~rms of man-po~er and 
landed wealth from which they could secure the necessities of life . 
Consequently they could devote themselves to service under the Crown. 
In 12B2 ~oger de oel 1s men br~ught a ship from Bridgv1ater loaded with 
provisions for him and his troop, then in ?.ales l9l . In 1294 Ellis 
.L.aubeney , ·•ho 1'"'" lord of .....and.al in Britt~ , sent his serva.nts to 
192 Brittany to fetch his horses and armour back to ~~l~nd for his use 
The lesser kniehts and military service . 
Lesser landholders did no t possess that degree of v.eal th and power 
which formed the basis of the organisation upon which the activities of 
troop leaders defended. many lesser men who served on campai0rnS did so 
189 Som. R. O., NP 8 , rot . l . 
190 Beauchamp Re.;s . 90 
191 Cal . Chanc . R. Var . 221 
192 Ca1 . Pat . 1292- 1301 , 81 ; Complete Peerage , iv. 95 
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l:t ~re..>un~bly ap;:lieC. for service in o ther areas • • >uc~ .:>e !'J ~.lr.:., ~ ,; :_u!'~s 
::-. ~: c.:tlt t~:G t :ne ccs ts of rr:ili t~.:::-y service to t::e lvro. •;.~re .ce:.:.ucc d. . _ ne: 
·:: ..... tt.:..e ei -r;[n;r in p ... rson cr b:; ~rvvidin_s a ~ :...bsti t-..1 te • .: .... 1~!1 w::..s t.... ~-<i 
:~c a:rH.t servict:s both in cash ar,a 1<7-bour 
.. es: tllier l un .:: holders hc:.d t he :::-esources in t . r:::~ of r .. ; !!- ,;. vv.t~r :.:.nc 
t• 1 ... 
u ~ -~ ... e . 
"t.t£ •. :' .- .:r,. 
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in the troop or company of a 6reater landholder. Tney ;.ere pro~bly 
bound to the latter by contract . Ralph Saunzaver undertook by contract 
to perform military service in Gascony in 1296 in ~he company of 
,,illiam de Breuse l93 . The troop leader presumably shouldered all or 
part of the costs , thereby reducing the financial burdens of military 
service for l esser men. Aymer de Valence ' s retinue included John de 
Columbers who evidently preferred, prob~bly for financi~l reasons, to 
s erve under another troop leader than to lead his ovm troop l94 . John 
was one of the least wealthy baronial tenants in chief . 
1ihile the most wealthy l andholders were militarily strenuous , it 
seems that only a minority of the lesser knightly landholders actually 
participated in Edward I ' s campaigns . For the lesser knicihts who were 
closely rela ted to magnates a ttendance on the field of battle was a 
matter of family tradition. Thomas de Gurney was the younger brother of 
John, who inherited the bulk of the family estates from their father 
Anselm de Gurney l95 . John went on the Crusade of 1270 and served in 
.• ales in 1277 196• He was succeeaed in 1291 by his daughter whose husband 
John ap Adam was also an active warrior l97 . Thomas de Gurney saw military 
action as a member of Thomas de Berkeley's retinue in Ldward I ' s later 
198 campaigns 
The lesser Knights are assumed to have been closely involved in 
the military as well as the political events of the early 1260s . Al though 
many vomerset knights espoused the cause of Simon de t~ontfort their 
involvement in military activity was probably confined to the pillaging 
193 Select Cases before the Ki ' s Council 12 - 1 8 (Selden Soc . xxxv) , p. l6 
194 E 101 6 39 ; Cal . Doc .Scot. ed. Bain , 1272- 1307 , p. 257 ; Phillips , !ymer 
de Valence Earl of Pembroke 1 0 - 1 24 256 , 296 
195 Sanders , Eng. Baronies 2 14 ; Just. 1 1310 rot .8 
196 Cal . Pat . 1266- 72 , 480, 587 ; Parl . lrits 2 i . 201 
197 Sanders , . Baronies , 15 
198 E 101/6/28; E 101 6 39 ; E 101/9/23; Cal . Doc .Scot . ed. Bain, 1272- 1307 , p. 43t 
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of the estates of those landholders who were identified with the Crown 
faction 199. The latter were Robert de Briwes , John de Burgh , John de 
la Lynde , Ni cholas de .lt'.oels ~::.nd Robert Walerand . Lesser knights occupied 
a prominent position in the raiding parties 200 • Nevertheless some were 
involved on a wider plane . One baronial partisan , Brian de Gouiz of 
Kingsdon , was knighted by the earl of Leicester 201 • Brian, as a member 
of the household of Gilbert de Clare , earl of Gloucester , an intermittent 
supporter of Simon de Montfort , was connected with the latter 202 • William 
of Godmanstone , who figured in the raid on Nicholas de oels ' s l~nds in 
Blackford , Cadbury , ~aperton and elsewhere 203, fou3ht at ~vesham as a 
supporter of the Lord Edward 204• Richard of Boulo3ne also participated 
in that battle 205. 
In Edward ' s reign the service of some lesser landholders of Somerset 
was on several occasions requested by individual writs of summons . During 
the 11elsh campaign of 1282 writs were sent from Rhudd1an to tnirty-nine 
men, seventeen of whom were members of the Somerset kni~htly 6TOup, 
ordering them to proceed to a muster at Carmarthen. The number included 
tenants in chief, such as Huoh de Courtenay , Hen~ de Lorty and Simor. de 
.. or.ta0u , who usually received such wr its as well as several lesser Jten. 
The latter included Nicholas de t~tontfort , Brian de Gouiz , ~tal ter de 1a 
Lynde, Andrew .~ake , John de Briwes , .illiam Trivet , Robert f.ill.rmion and 
Ph "l" f . k 206 ~ ~p 0 t~C • 
In 1296 seven lesser men were summoned from the county to serve 
agains t the Scots . Matther. de Furneaux , Simon de Ra1ei6h and John le 
199 B.F.Jacob , Studies in the teriod of B~ronial RLform and Rebellion , 
1258-67 (Oxford , 1925) , 224 
200 Cf . K.B. 26/176 rot . l2d . ; K.B. 26/177 rott . ld., 6 , 12 ; ~ . 3 . 26/178 rct . S 
201 Cal . Iny .Misc . i , p. 266 
202 Cal . t~::.t . ld6b-72 , 146 
203 ~.B . 26/177 rot . 6 
204 Close R. 1264-8 , 220 
2C) Ibid . 1268- 72 , 406- 9 
206 Parl . lrits , i . 244 
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.. aleys were active warriors 207 They fought in Scotle.nd in 129b 208• 
n.atthew and John were among six men summoned in 'the latter year to 
muster in York at •. 'hi tsuntide to provide reinforcements for the 
army 
20
9. It is not certain if 'the otner four attended . Ralph r.ake , a 
knight , may have seen service . lie was the brother- in- law of Alan Plugenet, 
a leadi~ member of the household milit~ry staff 210• John de Beauchamp of 
Norton , who later was a knizht , was , on the other hand, an active 
211 administrator and was possibly not militarily strenuous • In any 
case tl1e six men by no means representen the broup of lesser landholders 
who \.ere mili ta;rily strenuous or the group from which the Crown expected 
kni5htly service to be performed. 
In 1294 and 1301 the service of many more lesser landholders was 
requested by individual writs . The number of writs issued was small in 
comparison with the size of the knightly 6roup. In 1294 t~.enty-eight men 
from Somerset uere summoned to ~uster in Cardiff for the camyaign in 
212 11ales • They were all mrked as knights except for four . The exceptions 
were members of Knightly families . Richard of henn hud in fact taken 
knighthood early in 1293 and Adam of Bitton by 1273 213 • Since the latter 
had performed military service as early as 1263 he would have been well 
advanced in years and past active military service by 1294 214. The other 
two exceptions were Hugh Fichet and John le Sor. The list of So~erset 
~igh'ts summoned in 1294 was headed by rtobert Fitztain and qU¢h Fointz 
who were invariably summoned individually . The lesser kni0hts summoned 
were kno·.m to the Crown for various reasons . .1al ter de la l.ynde bad been 
a member of Henry Ill 1 s bousenold in v.hich he had been A.nighted. His 
207 Parl. ,,rits , i. 276 
208 i 101/6/40; Jougb, Scotland in 1298 , p. 45 
209 Parl. Hits , i. 312 
210 Pedes Finium, Ric . I-~dw . I , p. 267 ; Just . 1/1315 rot . 2ld.; Cal . Ing . p. m. iii , 
p . 417 . 
211 Cf . Cal . Pat . 1292- 1301, 613 ; 1301- 7 , 201 , 456 
212 L-arl. urits ' :i. 265 
213 Cf . app. I 
214 Longleat MS . 10590 , f . 80. 
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father John had been active in tnat kino ' s service 215. Other knigh~s 
heln impor tant office in the administration of the county , like John de 
St . Lo and ':'homas of 11ellesley, or they were appointed to important 
commissions , like Gi lbert of Beer and .illiam of &taun~on 216• Only about 
one third of the lesser knights summoned in 1294 can be shown to have had 
actual mili t ary experience at any time . They included Richard Arthur , 
Adam of Bi tton , John of Clevedon , Giles de Fishburn , !1:atthew de Furneaux, 
Thomas de Gurney and Simon Roges . 
In 1301 forty- three lay landholders from Somerset and Dorse t were 
requested to muster in Berwick in June 217. Although knights and non-knights 
were not distinguished , they were all members of lesser kni5htly families 
and most were knights . Thirty- two held land in Somerset. They included men 
such as John de Beauchamp of Norton, Hugh Fichet , Huoh of Popham, ~eoffrey 
of Stawell and John of Wick who were prominent in the affairs of the county. 
Three knights , Thomas de Gurney , nal ter de Lorty and James de ... ul ton, v.ere 
related by blood to leading landholders . Those known to be militarily 
active , besides Thomas de (zurney and possibly 11alter de Lorty , were Richard 
Ar thur , Geoffrey of Aumale and John of Clevedon. 
The 1301 list provides a clue as to the proportion of knightly 
landholders in Somerset from which the Crown expected to secure military 
service . In the previous year the sheriff had submitted a list of forty 
librate holders in Somer set and Dorset and about one nundred male lay 
landholders in Somerset were named. They included the tnirty-t~o men 
summoned in 1301 . Since the most prominent landholders , 1.hose names were 
returned in 1300 , were not included in the summonses , tne thirty- two men 
summoned represented between a tnird and a half of the lesser lan~~ol~ers 
liable to become knig·ts and to provide knight ~ervice . The proportion of 
215 CloseR. 1264- 8 , 410 ; Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som. rAa.ns . 284 
216 See chapter VIII 
217 :-.a-l.urits , i. 350 ; the fi5'1.1re does n.:Jt include Gregory o: Wellington 
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lesser lan5.hola.ers who were militarily strenuous was possibly smaller. 
T:10se s~oned in 1301 inc:uaed men who were active in the coun1;;r court 
ratner than on the field of bat~1e but neither the list of 1300 nor that 
of 1301 included those 1cmd.ho1ders , few in number, for whom Knightly 
rank and mi1itcxy activi ty v.as an a.ffirm~tion of their recently acquired 
218 standing in society 
218 See pp. 215-7 
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C Fi..u>TER IV 
( i ) The Distribution of Franchisal Powers . 
Lordship. 
As the principal landholders in the local communities the knights 
possessed a degree of power . By the reign of Edward I their position of 
soci al dominance was expressed in the lists of charter witnesses in r.hich 
the kni6ht was commonly styled dominus Y of Z miles or aominus Y Z miles . 
The style dominus s i gnified in a general sense the possession of powers 
of lordship, including those originating from the ownership of land and 
those arising f r om the exercise of reo'alian powers . The varying levels 
of po~.er exercised by knights were not reflected by any ciifferentiation 
in style . The term dominus incorporated many gradations of power. 
The degree of l ordship exercised depended on both the economic and 
non-econo~ic controls the landholder possessed over men. The ri&ht to 
com.llld.nd , punish and dr aw on the services and surplus product of def·endants 
released the lvrds from restraints imposed by manual work. Thus the 
kni5h tly u-roup was sustained as a caste of warriors . There is no evidence 
that Somerset knights were eJ16aged in manual toil and a.e,-rarian labour in 
the late l)th. century . 
The use of the style dominus by knights without the corresponding 
miles was very infrequent especially from the reign of idward I . Such 
usage in cartulary evidence may be due to omissions by the clerk . At the 
end of nenry III ' s reign John de la Lynde , who had taken knighthood by 
1 1254 , was styled solely as dominus in a charter recorded in a 
2 cartulary compiled for the preceptory of Buckland • In the record of a 
1 Cf . app. I 
2 Buckland Cart . (Som. Rec . Soc . xxv) , p. 174 
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o-rant made in 1281 of lands in Holton and North Cheriton the witnesses 
included the lords Simon de .. ontagu, .. alter Pauncefot and John of 
Blackford 3• They were all knights and there is evid~nce that Walter and 
John used the style miles before 1280 4. 
In many parts of north- west Europe the holding of knightly r~~ had 
become the chief distinction among freemen by about 1280 5. The style 
dominus was increasill61Y applied only to those lords who •.ere knie;hts . 
~ventually knights alone were qualified by the style . It was not applied 
to those men who , although of similar social standing and with identical 
powers of lordship , had not t aken knighthood. Some of them had inherited 
their powers and estates from knights . The knight William le Bret was 
eventually succeeded at Sampford Brett and Torweston by his son Adam 6• 
Adam ~as not a knight . He attested several ch~ters in the early 14th. 
century . In one dated 1304 he was not styled dominus . That style was 
reserved to those of his neighbours Nho ~ere knights , although not 
specifically styled as such 7. Adam had not been knighted by 1309 8• 
Lordship was transmitted by inheritance . Its basis was the possession 
of l and to which was attached a body of dependant tenc.~.nts . The assimilation 
of the concepmof lordship and knighthood was not a mere soci~l form . The 
knights of Somerset were lords in a real sense . Their tenure of the rank 
of knight rested on a secure economic basis rooted in landholding. ~Tom 
their rural estates and holdings they derived the bulk of their income . 
In some cases a knizht ' s power in a co=munity was clearly reflected 
in nis style as Y dominus de t . Hugh ~ovel , lord of Castle Cary , and John 
3 Duchy of Cornw. O., Chartularius f . 22v. 
4 Cf. app. I 
5 Cf. L.G6nicot , L ' ~conomie namuroise au bas moye~ (Louvain, 1960) , ii . 
121- 4 , 129 
6 Feud.Ai ds , i v. 275 , 304 ; Cal .Chart. R. l300- 26 , 71 ; Uaxwell - Lyte , Some 
Som.Mans . 145- 6 
1 Maxwell-Lyte , Some Som. Mans . 52 
8 Proc. Som.Arch.Soc . xxviii (2) , 174 
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FitzGeoffry , lord of ~dington , were so described 9 . In the mid l}th. 
century Henry of Stawell was in one deed styled domino henrico milite 
de Stawell 10• ll1a.ny lesser knights such as John and Eenry were descended 
from men who from the mid 12th. century either consolidated or secured a 
position of high social s t anding 11• They clearly emerged from the 
military and free tenants among whom there was a de6ree of polarisation 
and mobility as certain landholders prospered at ~he expense of others . 
It is often impossible to trace the pedigrees of l esser knights as far 
b.::.ck as 1166. 
~wmy lesser kni5hts took as their patronym the name of the settlement 
in >.hich their chief interests lay. Geoffrey of Stawell , ~~o held a knight 's 
12 fee in ~tawell of Glastonbury Abbey in the l ute 13th. century , was 
descended fro~ tte Geoffrey of Stawell who perfo~ed homage for the fee 
in 1189 13. The fee presumably passed in the early 13th. century to the 
elder Geoffrey's son Adam of Stawell 14• Adam also held :and in Cothelstone 
by military tenure from the bishop of Ninche;.;ter . About 1211 he was styled 
'of Cothels~one ' when he paid scutaee to ~he bishop. The Cothelstone 
holdin.; was held in the mis 13th. century by henry of Stawell 1J. Geoffrey, 
Henry ' s son, also held land in ~vercreech. Nevertheless by the rid 13th . 
century the family ' s principal interests had become associated ·.vith 
16 Stawell and Henry had t~en the name of Henry of Stawell • It appears 
that the family 1 s res iaer.ce vtas in S ta,·.ell where 3eoffrey maintained a 
privc.te chapel in his L. .. use l7 
9 Som. R. O., lrBh 13/581 ; Hylle Cart . p. 53 
10 Longleat hl$ . 10587 , f . lOv. 
11 Cf. R.H.dil ton , A ... edieval Society (1967) , 49- 50 
12 Feud .aias , iv. 2b9 , 306 
13 Glaston. Feod. (Som. Rec .Soc . xxvi) , 80 
14 Cf. Cur. Reg. R. 1207- 9 , 244 , 305 
15 N.R.Rolt , The Pipe Roll of t~e Bi~hooric of ~inc~ester 412lv-ll(~~cn~~ter , 
1964) , 167 ; Reg. Pontissara, ii . 595 ; Taunton Customs(Som . rlec . ~oc . lxviJ , 
p. xvii 
16 Glaston. Feod . 80 ; G.D.Stawell , A Quantock Family(Taunton , 1910) , 22- 8 
17 Glaston.Cart. i (Som. Rec . Goc . lix) , p. 35 
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The distribution of wealth. 
The distinction between the knights with wide powers of lordship 
and those whose powers were more limited closely paralleled the 
distinction between the wealthy and less wealthy knights . Some powers 
over men originated outside of the tenurial relationship between lord and 
tenant . They were f ranchisal since the Crown controlled them as its 
exclusive right. Other landholders enjoyed regalian liberties only by 
royal grant. 
Most of the Somerset knight s who claimed and exercised franchisal 
powers were t he wealthiest lay landholders or magnates . Their l~nds were 
valued at between £100 and £200 a year . The l atter figure, which was in 
18 some cases exceeded , represented a handsome income in c omparison with 
t nat enjoyed by most knights , but it hardly matched the opulence of the 
few greatest magnates of the realm whose annua l income exceeded £2 ,000 l9o 
gven at the top of the sca le the income of nearly al l Somerset knights 
fell short of t hat of most of the lesser religious houses in the county 
at the Dissolution some 350 years later. The wealth of the knights was 
minimal set aside that of the leading county l andholder , Glastonbury 
Abbey , whose possessions were valued at £3 , 642 in 1535 20o 
About t·denty knight:ly landholders in Somerset had incomes over £100 
a year . lV1ost of them belonged to families which were established in the 
county by the mid 12th. century. -ivilliam de .Ji1ienles, whose land in Iv;artock 
was va lued at £145 in 1302 21 , was the descendant of 1hlliam de 1'1ienles 
who held the estate in 1212. The elder William inherited it f rom his 
mother Sibyl , who was presumably descended from Paramus of Boul ogne who 
18 John de 1~~ohun 's lands in Somerset and Devon were valued after his death 
in 1279 at £350; C 133/22 no.l 
19 S. Painter, Studies in the History of t he English Feudal Barony (Baltimor e , 
1943), 170- 90 
20 A. Savine , .E lish Monasteries on the Eve of the Dissolution (Oxford 
Studies in Social and Legal History , l909 , 281- 2 
21 C 133/105 no . 3 
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had been granted l'l.artock by Earl .,illiam, the son of ling ~tephen 22• 
The weal thy knights or magnates were teru:.nts in chief of the Cro•m and 
many held their lands by tenure per baroniam. Hugn Lovel and his son 
Richard held the barony of Castle Cary which comprised lands in south- east 
Somerset , near Castle Cary, Bruton and uincanton. The barony VIas valued 
at £150 in 1264 23. Some knights held l~ds by barony outside the county . 
Hugh de Courtenay (d . l292) , lord of the manors of Crew~erne and Remington , 
was lord of the Devonshire bdrony of Okehampton 24• Oliver de Dinham, lord 
of Cardinham barony (Cornw. ) , held Buckl~d manor in Somerset 25. John de 
Cogan, who held the Devon barony of Bampton, had a vcluable estate in 
26 Somerset at Huntspill • Anselm de Gurney and his successors , who had 
extensive possessions in north- east So~erset , were lords of Beverstone 
barony in neighbouring Gloucestershire 27. 
Tenure per baroniam did not of itself confer any peculiar powers of 
loruship. It was in the interests of the Crown to preserve baronial tenure 
since such tenants paid a higher level of relief than tenhnts by kni6ht 
service . It was a common abuse for LXchequer officials to exact the 
baronial relief of £100 from prominent tenants by knignt service . It VIas 
attempted when John de Lrle6h c~e of ~e in 1292 28 • Such an abuse was 
only possible because the soci~:~.l position, wealth and power of the 
baronial tenants was shared by the leading tenants in chief by knight 
service and that social position somehow became associated ~ith baronial 
tenure . John of n1erriott , lord of 1\lerriott , held property in Somerset 
and ~incolnshire which was valued at over £146 at his death in 1285 29• 
22 Book of Fees , i . 84- 5; Rot . Litt. Claus . (Rec . Com. ) , i . 68; Cal .Chart. R 
1257- 1300, 34 
23 Sanders , ~g.Baronies , 27- 8; C 132/31 no . 6. 
24 Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 70 ; C 133/62 no. 7. 
25 Sanders , ~.~ronies , 110; C 133/89 no . ) . 
26 Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 5 ; C 133/104 no. 20 
27 Sanders , 1ng. Baronies , 14- 15 ; Feud.Aids , iv. 276 , 279 , 291 , 297- 8. 
28 Select Cases before the Ki ' s Council 12 - 1 82 (Selden ~vc .xxxv) , 14 
29 C 13) 42 no . 6. 
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His l ands in Somerset were held by knight service yet in the 1285 survey of 
knights ' fees his widow El a was recorded as holding i n dower l ands in 
Stratton and Lopen belonging to the barony of Merriott 30. Simon de 
Montagu ' s lands in south- east and central Somerset were valued in 1278 
at £195 31• There is no evidence that Simon held his lands by baronial 
tenure but in 1285 his property at Donyatt was said to be hel d from the 
Crown as a member of the barony of Shepton. Furthermore his lands at 
Chedzoy were said to bel ong to his barony. Shepton itself was held from 
the Crown by knight service and was assessed at a knight ' s fee 32• 
The property of the wealthier knights was often spread over a wide 
area and included lands outside the county. John de N~utravers (d. l297) 
was lord of HP.ndforrt neA.r Yeovil but his lands were located rna j nJy in 
Dorset 33. Hugh Fointz II , who was lord of half of Curry Ivlallet barony , 
had estates at; iar afield as Kent and Cambridgeshire , as well as Dorset 
and Gloucestershire 34• John Tregoz , lord of the Herefordshire barony of 
Ewyas Harold, had property in wiltshire , Shropshire and Northamptonshire, 
as well as Somerset, where he held the manors of Burnham and Chel wood. 
Those two manors were peripheral to his main interests but they were kept 
in demesne , the corn being either sold or shipped through Burnham across 
the Bristol Channel to his estates on the Welsh marches 35 . 
The income of the wealthy knights was derived principally from 
estates comprising several manors and other holdingso As in the cases of 
36 Simon de Montagu and John de Mohun they usually had at least four manors • 
The property of John de Beauchamp (d. l283) lay in Hatch , Shepton Beauchamp, 
Stoke sub Hamdan and Marston Magna 37. In the right of his wife , Cecily, 
30 Feud .Aids , iv. 283 
31 B. L.Add . Ch. 26 , 754 
32 Feud.Aids , iv. 272 , 278 , 287 
33 C 133/79 no . 4 ; Cal . Fine R. 1272-13U7 , 383 
34 Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 39; C 134/2 no.l9 
35 Sanders , Bng. Baronies 2 43; C 133/94 no.9 
36 Feud.Aids , iv. 272 , 278, 287 , 294; C 133/22 no . l 
37 Feud.Aids , iv. 272 , 283, 286, 288 
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he held l and in Dundon and .~elton 38• Landed wealth was not invariably 
the result of the possession of a number of nolcings . The value of 
property aepended on its size , the fertilitJ of its land and the 
relationship betv.een landholder and tenants • .hlliam ae Fienles had lands 
in ;:,urrey Wld ::>omerse"t . I·nose in tne former coun"ty were leased out at the 
end of the 13th. century 39. In ::>omerset he held only one estate . That 
at !.:.artock which was farmed in demesne and was ,;orth £145 i .n 1302 40. 
was 
1Iost knights held l ands worth less than £100 a year. The property 
of the majority was valued at less than half that :'igure . Betv;een the mass 
of lesser knights and the few wealthy knights there was a small but 
important intermediate group. John de Columbers , lord of r;ether ;:, tO\•,ey 
barony , had property in Somerset and Berkshire which was v~lued at £54 in 
1)06. liis ::>omerset holaings >:ere in Nether "'towey , l:uri ton, uoolavino ton 
ana honibere 4l . John ' s relative poverty in comparison with his tenurial 
peers resulted innis exclusion from those sucmoned individually to 
parliament 42 • Nevertheless it will be shown that John and other members 
of the kniJhtly group with l ands valued between £50 and £100 had extensive 
powers of l vrdship such as the weQlthiest knights enjoyed. 
The intermediate group also included John ae ~rlecih , ~~cholos de 
r.tontfort and Nicholas Branch who were all lords of hundreds . John de 
Er1e0h ' s l~nds were v~1uea in 1324 at over L57 . His main interests ~ere in 
::>omerse t where he held land in North Petnerton and uurs ton , on tne edge of 
the moors south of 3ridwater, ~nd in Somerton and EabcarJ· in the south-east 
of the county and in Beckinoton in the east 43. The lands held by Nicholas 
de ~.ontfort 1 s son Henry in .ell0\'1 , R~dstock , Pedlincb and \voociborough were 
38 C 133/40 no . 3. 
39 Surre !.2-norial .Accounts (Surrey aec . Soc . xv) , p. xxii 
40 C 133 105 no . 3; cf. E 372/146 
41 C 133/123 no . 9 . 
42 .:>ee p . 13 
43 C 134/81 no . 20. 
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valued in 1304 at t:54 44 • Nicholas Branch inherited lands in r'rome and 
a couple of small hola.inc,s in ~.rreat Elm and Rocia.en from his mother Joan 
in 1279, when they ,,ere valued at £50 45. 
The intermeciiate group also included kni0ntly lnndnolders who did 
not hold hundreds but who were more powerful than thG lesser ~~ights . 
Robert de Briwes , who pursued a career as a royal justice , died in 1276 
when his lands were said to be orth over L.54 . They included Staple manor , 
valued at £45 46 • Robert was succeeQed by his son John who in 1280 claimed 
a number of ree$alia.n powers 47 • •• ..utthew de Furneau.x and his son ka.tthew 
v:ho had widespread landed interests in Somerset and ~ev..;n are probably 
to be included in the same 6TOUp 48o 
The lands of most ~ights were valueci at less than £40 altho~h m~ 
of them were included by the sheriff in his list of forty librate holders 
drawn up in 1300. The la.r6e number of per sons listed in the 1297 return 
of t v.enty librate holders but omitted from the 1300 return adds weiJ"ht to 
the view that the less wealthy landholders predominated amon6 the ~ealthy 
group 49. ,,alter of .:>hapwick 1 s property was said to be worth il5 in 1285 
when it was sold to Gl astonbury Abbey 50. 
The main source for ascertaining the value of a knignt ' s estate is 
the figures given in inquisitions post mortem in which there is a 6reat 
possibility of under valuation. Thomas de St . Vigore ' s manor in Stratton 
was valued at only £6 . 1~.~· at his death in 1295. He apparently had no 
other lands in either Somerset and Dorset yet his son Thomas was returned 
as holding twenty librates or more in those counties in 1297. The younger 
Thomas had apparently not gained an accession of lands in the intervening 
two years. The extent of Strat ton in 1295 can only represent its minimum 
44 C 133/113 no. 7. 
45 C 133/24 no. 6 
46 C 133/15 no. l ; E. Foss , The Judges of 1ngland, ii (1848) , 269- 72 s 
Robert de Bri wes has been confused with Robert Bruce , lord of Annandale . 
47 Cf. Just . 1/759 rot. 13d. 
48 Cf. Feud.Ai ds , iv. 273- 5, 278 , 290- l , 293 , 295- 6 ; i . 329 , 368. 
49 See app. II 
50 C 143/8 no. l7o 
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value . It was a medium sized estate with a demesne arable of about 
2t0 acres , lands devoted to mea<ioli and pasture and lan<i held by free and 
unfree tenants . rhe low valuation in part reflected the i~ertility of 
tne soil in an area ~here there v.~s much scrubland 5l . However such 
factors apart , Thomas de St. Vi6ore was one of many knights with prop&rty 
in Somerset worth less than L40. Another of the knights included in the 
1300 return was Simon Roges . His property in Some~set ~d Dorset probably 
consisted solely of lands in Porlock which were valued at about £17 in 
1)06 52 
In the cases of Thomas de St. Vigore and Simon Roged , t~e lands they 
held outside the tvlO counties may huve been considered when the sheriff 
~~s compiling his lists . The elder Thomas de ~t . li6ore had held property 
in ·.dl t shire and possibly in Oxf or dshire , wnich may have rai sed the nominal 
value of his lands t o over ~20 5) . That might account for tee inclusion of 
his son in the 1297 lis t but s ince the youn6er Thomas did not appear in 
the full list of forty librate holaers it seems probable ttat nls lands 
were worth less than that value at which it became obligatory to take 
kni~hthood or to provide knight service . Simvn Ro&es had holdings in 
Devon end Cornwall which mey have brou6 ht the value of his l ands so~ewhere 
nel:ir £40 54• 
A comparison of tne values given in inquisitions !OSt ~ortem clearly 
reveals that there was consiaerable variation in the wealth of individual 
knights . l•JB.IlY lesser Knights held estates which t.ere considerably 
fragmented 55 and although no valuations of such hoEin; s survive , it 
would not be suprising if they were worth consiaerably less than ~40 . The 
variation in the value of the land~ held by kni5hts was reflected in the 
51 C 133/70 no . lO. 
?2 C 133/121 no . 27. 
53 C 1)3/70 no. l O. ; cf. Cal . Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 100 
54 C 133/121 no . 27 . 
55 See pp. 94-9 
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scale of personal wealth. The assessments made for ~he 1327 subsidy show 
~hat the kni~h~s or their successors were generally the wealthiest members 
of the community in unich thej had a residence . The few great lanaed 
kni~hts , such as Richerd Lovel in Castle Cary , Hugh de Courtenay in 
Crewkerne and Ralph Daubeney in South Petherton, were far richer in 
personal terms than most knights 56• The latter included Thomas de Gurney 
in ~lishcombe , ~llis Cotel in Camerton, Henry of Glastonbury in 
Heathfield and Alexander Luttrell in Last ~uantockshead 57 . John de Flury, 
a prominent freeholder , was barely distinguishable in personal wealth from 
58 other members of the community in Cloford 
The right of waif and stray. 
The powers of the less wealthy kni6hts were not buttressed by other 
powers dependant on royal sanction. The only re3alian right generally 
claimed by the knights throuonout the county in 1274 was the liberty of 
waif and stray . The liberty was evidently enjoyed by most leading free-
holders who dominated the local communities . In Frome hundred twenty-two 
landholders asserted their right to appropriate stray animals ~9 . Apart 
60 from Cirencester Abbey, .hich had property in Lan6ley ne~r Frome , and 
Maiden Bradley Priory ( ''il ts . ) , which held land in Beckington 61 , the 
claimants were local kni&hts or prominent freeholders . nith the exceptions 
of Alan Plugenet and Laurence de St. l • .aur , their names figure prominently 
62 
among witnesses to deeds concerning land in that part of the county 
Alan and Laurence were non- resident . Alan was a me:nber of the royal 
56 2xcheguer Lay Subsidy , 1327 (Som. Rec . Soc . iiiJ , 206 , 155, 200 
57 Ibid . 87 , 86 , 145 , 165 
58 Ibid . 125; cf. Feud.Aids , iv. 277 ; app. I 
59 Rot . Hund. (Rec .Com. ) , ii . 124, 137 
60 Cirencester Car~ . i , p.xxxiii . 
61 Feud. Aids , iv. 310 
62 Cal . Chart.R. 1257-1300, 330; Glaston. Rent. (Som. Rec . ~oc . v) , 226- 8; 
Longleat MSS. 4946 , 5003 . 
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nou.sencld and ~aure!:ce s erved in the retinue of "t!: e 6 <:!:::'1 of Lancaster 63 o 
~!:e liberty of waif e.ni s trey was widespreaO. s ince t~e n:ost promir:ent 
lani nolders were well placed, subject always tc. local cus torr:, to regulate 
tne explci ta. tion of the open fields and common pastures ;·;hen used for 
grazing. The pasturing livestock was periodically checked ani stray 
ani~~ls seized. In the fenlands livestock wa s rounded up Juri~6 the drifts. 
John d.e t.rle5h ' s cfficia ls helC. one cr more drifts in the summer months in 
i'iorthmoor in !~or til .2e t :.erton. The chief benefit wo.s to John 's t a ble s ince 
rr.a.ny wildfowl were captured but a. fe·u extraneous beas ts v;ere ta~en 64. The 
impounding of livestock aided to the lord ' s revenues since their redemption 
was achieved through payment. Profits of the fold formed. part of a manorial 
lord's rights. John of Exeter, who leased half of Ghedzoy manor from Simon 
de tV;ontagu, was entitled to half of the impounded livestock and of the 
profits of the fold 65o 
Not all kni5hts claimed the liberty of waif end stray. In Somerton 
t.~undred both Humphrey de Kael and William of Staunton expressly denied any 
ri5~t to the liberty 66• Nevertheless the confiscation of stray beasts 
epitomized in a general way the powers exercised by the dominant landed 
interest in the local communities. That group included mag-nates , lesser 
knights and lea<iing freeholders . In areas bordering t he c oast , as in 
Portbury hundred, t he same group cla imed wreck of sea 67 
HundreC.al jurisdictiono 
Cla ims to ~reater powers were restricted to a socially exclus ive 
.:70up comprising tile wealthiest kni5i1ts or ma5nates and several l anaholders 
whose property was worth over i:50o The kni_;hts i'.ith the wi<iest powers were 
63 See pp. 46- 7, 209-10 
64 Cf . Som. R. C., NPl , rott. 1, 3-5d.; ~xeter City R. O., 1260 
65 K. B. 27/108 rot. lOd . 
66 Jus t. l/759 rot. 2ld . 
67 Ibid. rot. 19. 
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those who were the lords of a :lUndred. Their lordship of the hundred was 
generally associated with possession of the chief manor of the hundred , 
as in North Petherton, Soutt Petherton and Chewton , and consequently 
f d t f th . . nh . t 68 h d d l 1 d . t orme par o elr l erl ance o The un re a or s enJoyed ex ra 
power over men by virtue of the view of frankpledge which involved the 
policing of the hundred . The view was held during the two principal sessions 
of the hundred court each year when the sheriff or his official was present. 
The tithings were then inspected , their membership mainta ined and 
misdemeanours presented. 
In 1274 sixteen hundreds in Somerset were held by members of knightly 
families 69 . Thirteen of them were owned by twelve landholders whose 
pr opert y was worth over £100. The adjacent hundreds of Hartcliffe and 
Bedminster and of Portbury were held by Maurice de Berkeley. Kilmersdon 
hundred was clai med in 1280 by Amaury de Rochechouart a nd his wife Na ud 70 
but was recovered by Philip Daubeney i n a sui t he brought against Robert 
de Boyton and his wife lV~ary . They c l u.imed the hundred by the gr a.nt of 
Geoffrey de Suleny in the early 1260s 71 • Philip Daubeney inherited 
:::>outh Petherton hundr ed from his father Ralph in 1292 72 • Other wealthy 
knights holding hundreds in 1274 i ncluded John de ~andeville of Coker and 
Hugh de Courtenay of Cr ewkerne 73 . The remaining three hundreds i n private 
lay lordshi p were later held by men whose l ands were worth l ess than £100 
but who were weal thier than most knight s . John de Erlegh , Nicholas Branch 
68 Feud . Aids , iv. 277 , 297; C 133/61 no . 23 ; C 133/68 no . 5 
69 H. Cam , The Hundred and the Hundred Rolls (1930) , 277- 9 : the hundreds and 
their hol ders were Carhampton (John de t>1ohun) , Crewkerne (Hugh de 
Courtenay) , Abdick and Bulston (Henry de Lorty) , South Pet herton (Ral ph 
Daubeney) , Hartcliffe and Bedmins ter, Portbury (Maurice de Berkeley) , 
Huntspill (John de Cogan) , Coker (John de I,mndeville) , Cannington 
(Robert V/alerand) , Chew ton (the heirs of Hugh de Vi vonne) , Kilmersdon 
(Amaury de Rochechouart) , .~lverton (the heirs o£ George de Cauntelo) , 
Norton (John de Muscegros) , North Petherton (Philip de Erlegh) , E'rome 
(Joan Branch) , Wel low (Henry de Montfort from the E:arl of Jloucester) . 
70 Pl~c . de Quo Warr. (Rec.Como) , 695 , 698, 700 
71 Cal . Cl ose, 1279- 88 , 304 ; Cal.Inq . p. m. i , P• 198 
72 C 133/ 61 noo23 ; C 133/68 noo5 
73 Cf. C 133/12 no.l ; C 133/62 no . 7 
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ana ~~icholas de Montfort were the lords of the hundreds of North 
re"therton , Frome and t•ellow respectively . 
The hundreds were held from the Cro\vn by fee farm . John de ~rlegh 
owed lOjs . to the ~chequer eacn year for the manor and hundred of ~orth 
Pe"therton 74• nellow hundred ~as exceptional for it was held from the 
earls of Gloucester. Nevertheless ~icholas de .. ontfort was answerable to 
the Crown for his exerci se of hundredal jurisdicti on . In 1280 when 
landholders were called upon to justify their claims to exercise re5alian 
ri6hts Nichol as carried a r od , the symbol of his authority , before the 
justices in the county cour"t and his bailiff "took an oath to execute 
decisions of the Cro~n 75 
The Crown did not through the quo warranto proceedi~s recover 
permanent lordship over any Somerset hundreds . South Pet erton hundred 
was seized for the Crown in 1280 because the hundred had not been 
specifically mentioned as an appurtenance of the manor in an earlier 
grant 76 • The hundred however was im~ediately restored to Ralph Daubeney 
to hold ~s custodian during r oyal pleasure 77 and in 1290 he was granted 
the hundred 78• The joint hundreds of Abdick and Bulston were taken from 
Henry de Lorty since his cl~im to hold them by virtue of a gr~t by 
Richard I to rt~chard Revel , hi s ancestor , was considered insufficient 79• 
Henry subsequentli recovered the h~~dreds . In 1261 the sheriff was 
dir ected to let Henry hold them until the question of his right had been 
settl ed in parliament 80• The matter had not been settled by 1304 when 
Henry was al lowed all the profits which he had derived from the Lundreds 
since the Crown had resumed nocinal lordship 81 • nenry ' s possession of 
74 Som.R. O. , NP1 , rott . 3 , 6 , 9 ; cf. Feud .~ids , iv. 277 
75 C 133/113 no . 7. 
76 Hac . de g.uo .rarr. (Rec .Com. ) , 701 - 2. 
77 Ca1 . Pat . 1272- 81 , 401 
78 Ibi d. 1281-92 , 376 
19 P1ac. de x.uo 'larr . (Rec . Com . ) , 694 
80 Cal . Fi ne R. 1272- 1307 , 149 
81 Ca1 .?at . 1301- 7, 243 
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the hundreds was confi~ed in 13C9 by Edward II or. accour.t of his long 
tenure ana service to the Crown 82 • 
The authority of the hundre~al lords varieO. . In Carhampton hunnred 
J()im <ie i:::.ohun (d . l279) enjoyed the liberty of re-curn of writs 83. By that 
privile5e tne sheriff and his officials were excluded . The authority of 
~homas and maurice de Berkeley, lords of bed~inster hunjred, over the 
Bristol suburb of Redcliffe was challenged by the 3ristol burgesses . The 
latter sought to free the suburb and its inhabitants from the jurisdiction 
of the Berkeleys and to bring them under their own jurisdiction. The 
Eer keleys were not defeated until 1331 84• 
Hundredal jurisdiction was a source of revenue as well as of 
authority . Financial advantage arose not only from the administration of 
justice but also from customary payments owed by suitors to the hundred 
courts. In !tO bert de Muscegros 1 s hundred of Norton a rent of 5~· was 1_:;aid 
to the lorci on Rockday 85. The value of Ce:;.nnington hundred to its lord 
John ·;ialeranci was assessed in 1301 at £4 . Of that su:n about half was 
derived through the administration of justice . The remainder comprised 
86 
rents of assize pdd on 2 February a."ld Hockday and a rent at Michaelmas • 
Such payments were partly offset by t~e expenses entailed by 
hund.recial lcrdship. :~orth Petnerton hundred court was uGually held six or 
rr.ore times a year. In the accounts of the intrinsic huncired the profits 
frorr. the hun<ired and manor courts were not always distinguisfied. prom bly 
since the hundred court occasior .. ally aeal t ~d th r::a t ters rr.ore :t:roperly 
belongir~ to the lord's manor court . The cour-+:.s were hsl.d by t::.e lorci's 
steward wno ·;;i th his staff , w!:icl: i:1clud.ed. a clerk, had. to be entertained 
67 (;_uril16 his visit • J .. ore ex:.<:nse v;as incurred in t!:e .g-ua::-d.in;; of pris :::;r.e::-s 
82 Cal . Chart . R. 1)00- 26 , 133- 4 
83 ~ot . ~und. (Rec .Co~ . ) , ii . 125 
64 Eil ton , ;.. ;;;eC.ieval ~ cciet,y, 44- 5 , 222- 3 
, _,., l 7.7.i~ ..... ~ OJ v /;1 ~o no . ~ . 
S6 ;;., 142;'8 rot . 8 . 
c7 ...:o::.i • .:: .o., 1-.PI,rott. l - 12; .:.x:eter ·:::ity _-.• -' •, 1.280 
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and their removal , under the charge of local officials , to the county 
1 . 88 gao ~n bomerton • h~intenance of instruments of punishment was probably 
a minor item of expenditure . Local materials were used in the upkeep of 
the pillory and tumbril at North ~etherton 89. A more costly project there 
was the complete rebuilding of the manorial hall , in which the courts were 
held , at the end of Edward l ' s reign 9° . 
In some cases the lords reduced their costs by making certain duties 
part of the tenurial obligation of their dependant tenants . One duty so 
delegated was the guarding of prisoners as ~t Crewkerne , where liugh de 
Courtenay was lord of tne hundred 9l . On the manor of Stoke it was 
recorded in 1251 that the tenant who had the stocks in his house was not 
requirea to perform his labour services while the stocks were in use 92• 
A rudimentary form of imprisonment enabled the sharing of the duty to 
guard prisoners . 
Those knights who were lords of hundreds had jurisdiction in a 
number of spheres over both neighbouring lan~~olders and their tenants . 
The administration of the view of frankpledge and the as~izes of bread and 
ale gave the hundredal lora controls over communities or parts of 
communities under the immeuiate lordship of other knitihts and landholders . 
The latter or.ed suit to the hundred court. In 1251 \iilliam Branch and nis 
wife Joan exacted suit to their hundred of ~·rome from seve::-al of their 
neignbours , including Henry de b.ontfort of !\'un."ley 93 • Nicnolas de 
Langeland owed suit to the abbot of Glastonbury ' s hundred of Erent 94• 
,,eal thy 1 ndholders incurred the same obligation. John de :Seauch~p 
owed suit to Abctick hundred for his holding in !iterryfield as well as to 
88 Som. R. o. , NPI , rott . 2, , , o , 7 , 9, 12. 
89 Ibid. rot . 7 ; LXeter City rt . v ., 12o0 
~0 Som. R. O., trPI , rott . 9- 12. 
91 B. L.Add.kS . 49359 , f . 74v. 
92 Beauchamp Re6s • 10 
93 K.B. 26/145 rot . 2d. 
94 B. L. Egerton kS . 3321/F, f . 197v. 
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tne courts of the variuus loras from ~hom his lands there we~e held 95 . In 
1297 t .e lord of Buls ton hundred , Henry de Lorty, \ib.3 or J.ered to cease 
aemanding suit of court from John de ~onun , lord of uunster , ,ho neld l~d 
in Isle Brewers and who v1as tr.en un<.~.er ro;rel protect-on while on service in 
.1 ..... scony 96 • The obligation of suit of court could be acquitted by proxy 
but m~ny prominent suitors probably made no provision for atvendance . About 
1312 amercements were levied in the Glastonbury Abbey hundred of 1nitley 
upon Cecily de Beauchamp , Phil~p de Columbers and Matthew de ~Urneaux 97o 
The reason was possibly their non- attendC'nce in the cuurt . 
'l'he jurisu.ictional interests of nundredal lords and prominent 
landholders often conflicted . The latter mi6ht secure concessions fro the 
former . In a number of cases the lord of a hunared relinquished emercem~nts 
levied on the men of influenti~1 1 ndholders during the vie~ of frankpledge 
and the administration of ~he assizes of bread and ale . Clustonbury Abbey 
granted Cecily de Beauchamp the amercements imposed on her men of Compton 
and uundon in ~he administration of the assizes 98• ~uch concessions were 
accorded to prominent l~dholders and not to le~ser knights . In 1266 the 
abbot of Keynsham, l ord of Keynsnam hundred , claimed the amercements from 
tne tithino of ualtford , over wnich the kniJnts ?hom~s of 3ayeux and Jonn 
3asset were lords , and from h....lf of tne tithing of r·armborough where land 
was held f r om Thomas 99 . 
Conce5sions were made to reli6ious houses . Lay lords of hundreds 
tnereby di~inished their own poTiers and revenues . In 1275 fhi1ip de ~r1egh 
undertook not to di strain the preceptory of Buckland , its men and tenants 
in ~iorth ?etherton manor against their v;ill in the administration of the 
1 100 T 1 . 1 ~ssizes of bread, ale and victua s • ~ere w~s a eng ana c ose 
95 C 133/40 no. 3. 
96 Cal. C1ose , 1296- 1302 , 22 ; cf . ~eud.Aids , iv. 291 
97 Longlea t ~. 11216, r ot. 78 
98 Glas ton.Cart. ii , p. 525 
99 Cal . Pat . 1281-92 , 253 ; Feud .Ai ds , iv . 311 
100 Buckland Cart . p. 31 
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rei~t~~ns~ip between t~e lorcis 0i ~0rth Fether ton, ~~ii~~ · g ancestors , 
a:r..: the :tos_:..i."tallers ' ~receptory an.:. c..sso~iat~d. nunnery in nei;£hbouring 
.:urston • ..n.bout 1186 tne C~m.:!'l !:G.:::o endo· .. ed the :tospi talle::-s wi tf: ~roperty 
~he~e seized after the su~~res~ion of the AU5~sti:r.ian hous e f ounced in 
:he J.Ol . . . . r::id 12th. cent ury by· .. illiam de £-rlegh • ~1.greell!ents m1,5!:t llrr!l t or 
f ix the ac;cunt t o be tc.ken by \~ay of a!llercezaent . Henry cie J..orty a.JreeC. to 
a:nerce men of lviuchelney .:>.bbey fro::1 F'ivenead , :;.sle Abbot anci ~ra,yton at 
only 4d. in his hu."ldred.s of "~bci.ick ano Bulston 102• 
>=> i mi lu.r arra1'1o'ements were :r.aae b.~· knist:ts with v;ide power s over a 
settl e::nent r a ther than a hundred . Jo::n '-'e .:..:rlec:;h held. the view of 
frank~ledg·e fo r Beckine;ton v;here he held. an esta te . Ir. 1298 he came t o <~n 
a:rr eement with the prior of ;,:aiden ::radley' the other r rincipal landholder 
there . ~he prior ' s men were to a ttend John ' s view but any aoercerr.ents 
levied on them were to be ::-eleased to the prior , provided John was paid 
3~· a year for the pecuni ary ri6hts . The amount to be pai ci by the prior 
was t o be reduced if he was prevented by the 0rown from receiving the 
amercements l03. At the end of the reign J ohn de Beauch¢~p relin;uished 
the demands he made of the men of Polsloe .Priory , ~xeter , by his ri5ht to 
holQ the assizes of bread and a le and to exact a toll on brewing in ~~rston 
104 
1~5na where he was lord • 
The hundredal lore. exercised jurisdiction in more i mportant pleas 
which were denied to most knights . by an a~reement of 1263 John of Aller's 
ri~ht to hold his court in Stathe in !;crth Curry hundred was ~rotected but 
cases arising from the raisins of tne hue and the spilling of blood were 
expressly reserved to the dean and chapter of .• ells , lord of t :le t:undreci . 
J o!m, who was a substantial l a!"!0.hol-::.er , ·;.-as to receive the &.merceu.ents 




-i . C. E. . Som. ii . 148; cf. T.5ugo , :~:ec ieval :\un."!eries 
~.·ucl:elney Cart . (Som.:tec . Soc . xiv ) , p. 73 
Lo~~leat NB . 36A. 
3eauchamp ~egs . 62-4. 
of ~oraerset (1867) . 
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assizes of bread and ale , 12d. was to be paid on the lawday 105. John 
of Aller ' s successors lster claimed that by virtue of the payment they 
i'lere entitled to hold assizes of bread and ale by the grant of the dean 
106 and chapter • 
Lords of hundreds required a full attendance at the biannual courts 
leet and other important sessions of the court. The men of t~:ontacute 
Priory in Closworth were obliged to attend ~eoffrey de 1aandeville's 
hundred of Coker when royal writs were being pl eaded and judgement was 
being passed on robbers captured anywhere in the hundred, Closworth 
excepted 
10
7. The priory presumably had the right to pass judgement on 
thieves taken in its manor . 
For the holding of a court leet it was essential for those over 
whom the view of frankpledge was exer cised to attend in person or through 
their tithingmen. Lands in Twerton purchased by William Snel carried the 
obligation of suit twice a year to Wellow hundred 108• By the agreerrent 
of 1263 the tithingman for Stathe was to attend North Curry hundred court 
f th b · 1 . l09 I ak. t f f h ld. . N h or e 1annua v1ew • n m 1ng gran so ree o 1ngs 1n 1ort 
Fetherton , Henry de Erlegh generally reserved the biannual suit to his 
110 hundred there • In the case of the men of Athelney Abbey in Ham , Henry 
r emitted his claim to suit of court but, although those men were to be 
justiciable in the abbot ' s court , their tithingman was to attend the 
hundred 111• In 1286 Nicholas de Montfort reimposed the obligation of 
attendance at V1ellow hundred upon several ti things including Newton and 
Camerton , over which John de St .Lo and Ellis Cotel were the respective 
lords . Nicholas ' s action followed a period during which the obligation 
105 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw .I~ PP• 189- 91 
106 Plac . de ·«.uo Warr. (Rec . Com . , 694 
107 lvtontacute Cart . (Som.Rec . Soc . viii) , pp. 138- 9; cf . H. Cam , The Hundred 
and the Hundred Rolls , 176 
108 Som. R. O., ~w'Hb 11/535, 549 
109 fedes Finium , Ric . I - Edw . I , p. 191 
110 Buckland Cart . pp. 20- 1, 22 
111 Athelney Reg. (Som . Rec . Soc.xiv) , PP• 148- 9 
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haa be~n commuted . From 1286 the ti ~hingman .. •as to appear with the tithing 
112 on the two lawdays of .• .ichaelmas ar.d MS ter • 
The powers of the lesser ..mit;nts were considerably more limited tr.an 
those of their more wealthy n~i0hbours . The former , unlike the latter , 
rarely withdrew their men from the jurisdiction of the hundred court 
thereby enhancing their power . /alter de la Lynde was witholding the suit 
due from Broomfield to ~he kin6 1S hundred of Anders~ield in 1280 but it 
had been subtracted earlier in the century when ,..argery de Newburgh held 
the e~tate ll3 . The ~agnates subtracted their m~n from suit of hundred 
court more reudily. Nicholas 1-ointz (d . l273) withdrew the suit due from 
Curry hla.lle t to .b.baicK hundred ll4 and ,dlliam de Jl.ontagu (d.L2(0) tne 
suit due from Shepton to Norton hundred ll5 . The witholding of suit was 
important for the men of the communities involved . It ~.aced them ~~der 
greater pressure since they became answerable for matters of hundredal 
jurisdiction in the local court and not in the ~ore distant hundred court 
where authority might be less strong. 
The .;reatest witholder of hundred suit in Somerset was the earl of 
Gloucester. In the early 1260s Ricik rd de Clare had wi tndra\m from several 
hundreds in the north- east of the county the suit due frcm many tithi~~s , 
which were held from him by other landholders . Richard appropriated the 
customary payment of sheriff ' s aid and for those tithin~s the view of 
frankpledge was supervised by his steward 116• In the bishop of Beth and 
.. ell ' s hundred of l'linterstoke the telll:1nts of several knightly landholO.ers 
became answerable to the earl , the overlord . The landholders were Anselm 
of Gurney of ..:.ast Rarptree , .t\drun le naleys of Hut ton , ,,illiam .n.rthur of 
ueston ~uper fi.are and Thomas of Bayeux and Henry de ... ontfort of Sto.~ee 
112 Som.R .~ . , H/348 , f . 213 ana v. 
113 P1ac . de uo Warr. (Rec . Com. ) , 692 
114 Just . 1 759 rot . l3 ; Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 39 
115 P1ac . de ~q,uo llarr. (Rec . Com . ) , 693 ; B. L ...... dd.Ch. 26.,754 
116 Plac . de <(.UO .rarr. (Rec . Com. ) , 774- 5; Just . 1/759 rott . 19, ~5d . 
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Jiffard 117. 
?rivate views of frankpledge. 
The holding of private views of frankpledge outside the hundred 
court was restricted to a few wealthy landholders . In 1280 John de Columbers 
and John de Cogan were called upon to justify their claims to the view and 
other liberties of a hundredal nature on their neighbouring manors of 
?uriton and Huntspill respectively. The men from Puriton apparently 
attended the tourn held in either Whitley hundred or Bemstone hundred but 
the sher iff may have held a tourn at Hunt spill itsel f which was assigned 
the status of a hundred in 1280 118 and again in 1303. There was some 
uncertainty over the attribution of hundredal · status to Puritan in the 
latter year l l 9. 
Another wealthy knight John of Merri ott claimed a private view at 
Merriott in Crewkerne hundred in 1280. Although John ' s claim to hold the 
view was denied he apparently continued to exercise it 120• After his 
death in 1285 part of his manor there was assigned in dower to his widow 
121 
Ela who l a ter married Roger Basset • Roger and ~la subsequently were 
found to have appropriated the view thereby separating it from the 
lordship of the manor , then held by the Crown since John ' s heir was a 
f h d
. . . 122 
minor. The Cro?m claimed that a licence was necessary or sue a lVlSlon • 
Some hundredal l ords held a private view for those of their estates 
which were subject to the hundredal jurisdiction of another landholder . 
John de ~rlegh , lord of North Petherton hundred , held a private view at 
Beckington in Frome hundred. All men of t~,e vill, includi ng the dependants 
of the other pri nc i pal landholder , the prior of Maiden Bradley, were 
117 Plac . de ~uo Warr. (Rec.Com . ) , 774 ; Rot.Hund. (Re c . Com.) , ii . 130 
118 P1ac . de ~uo Warr. (Rec.Com. ) , 690- 1 
119 ~eud.Aids , iv. 310 
120 Just . 1/759 rot.l7do 
121 Ca1.Close , 1279- 88 , 321 
122 K. B. 27/ l21 rot.l7 
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j~sticiable for tne view in John's court. In 1298 John acknowledged 
certain concessions to the prior. The prior's tenants, both free and 
customary.,:~were to attend tne court leet to be jud5ed with John ' s men 
as one tithing. They were to be summoned by John ' s steward or bailiff 
a~pearing in the prior ' s halmote there . The tithingman was to be recruited 
in alternate years from John's men and the ?rior's men. The Frier was to 
receive any amercements levied on his men and he was to share with John 
aP~ payments exacted from the tithing in t~e course of the view , for such 
trespasses as concealment. 'Nhile John's jurisC.ictional powers were not 
impaired , the financial benefit of the view to him was reduced • . F'urther 
concessions to the prior reduced John ' s revenues frorr. the administration 
of tl:e assizes of br ead o.nd ale. The prior ' s men were not to undergo the 
jud5ment of the pillory or tumbril , instruments for enforcing the assizes, 
sinGe tteir use would have ~eant denying the prior the amercements exacted. 
The prior, furthermore, was to enjoy the liberty of waif and stray free 
from th~ cla ims of John and his heirs 123. 
::legalian liberties an<i tne weal thy kni.s-!tts . 
·.rr.e kr .. i6hts who he ld hundred.s or claimed the view of frankplcde,;e 
invariably c:i.aimed the whole gamut of re5alian . rights thereby entertaining 
t he Z10st extensive cla ims to lor_shi r . In 1260 Reynold ?itzFeter ch.irr.ed. 
thf.i view cf : rankpled:;e in Chewton mar.or to~et:1er with the i :::portant plec..s 
C.ealing v;i th the s~il.iing of blvod and the raisins of tno ~~,;.e ar..(• cry. In 
,; il ~ i~m c.e !t, vrz 
12) 
:. 2 3 ~0!~61 ·22... t ~·:S • 3 8~. 
: ~L Justo~/759 ~ot . 25 an~ ~ . 
~ ~/ ~ee ~P · 137- 8 
was 
• ~~Jn0lc's cl~ims 
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ere cla.imed v;i thin the hundred at ...idsomer lorton by Amaury de 
Rochechouart in the right of :lis wife •. .aua , tee ~.iaow of .. illiam de 
126 
Forz • Apart from the earl of Jloucester no other landholders in 1280 
claimed r egalian liberties in the hundred where several lesser knights 
held l and . 
Possession of gallows , a visible symbol of power , was r estricted to 
a narrow social group of ;,eal thy landholders . Knig!: ts who were lords of 
a hundred by necessity had gallows as part of their equipment 127. They 
were used in implementing the liberty of infangthief, the right to execute 
t hieves caught red-handed . On t o& manors of Huntspi11 ~nd ?uriton the 
ancestors of John de Cogan and John de Columbers , who exercised powers 
associated with hundredal jurisdiction, had possessed gallows from time 
immemorial 128• A prominent landholder might secure a share in the gallows 
of the hundred lord . In Portbury nundred Maurice de Bcrkeloy apparently 
shared his gallows there with the earl of Gloucester . The gallows were 
situated on the boundary of the lands 129 . The gallows possessed by 
Reynold .ii tz.l:"eter and his wife Joan in Chewton in l2ti0 l30 were presumably 
those on the ~1endips shared in 1296 by Joan and the bishop of Bath and 
,,ells . '!'hey were set up ·,vhere their lands met l3l . 
The erection of gallows ;;as controlled by the Cro.m. A lesser knil$ht 
mi.sht be granted them as a mark of favour . In 1270 Thomas de St. Vigore 
132 purchased a licence to have gallows on nis manor of Stratton • AS e 
roybl justice Thomas was presumably well versed in usi~ the po~er over life 
and death l33 . John de Briwes, lord of Staple , possessed gallows and a 
pillory to0ether with the libert; of ini'angthief anc the assizes of bread 
126 Just . l/7J9 rot . 2? and d. ; janders , ~ns. ~onies , 39 
127 Cf. Just . 1/759 rott . 8d., 9d., 10d., 17d. 
128 Plac . de suo arr. (aec . Com. ) , 690- 1 
129 Just . 1/759 rot . 19d. 
130 Ibid. rot . 25d. 
131 Hist. MSS .Com. 12 , Wells , i , p. 158 
1}2 Close R. l268- 72 , 185- 6; Plac . de ~uo arr . (Rec . Corn . ) , 697- 8 
133 Foss , Jud?,es of -~;land 1 iii (1851) , 148-9 
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134 and ale iie presum~bly had inherited those rignts fro~ his fa~ner 
~obert , another royal justice l35 . 
as w:... th tne view of frankpledge , some :1undredal lords extended 
their ri6ht to gallows to their property in otner hundreds . John de 
Courtenay , lord of Crer,kerne hur..ured , erectea. ~.;.. set on his land in 
Hernington for which the gallows of the lord of .&ilmersdon hundred had 
b d . 1 136 J . d - 1 . d 11 een use prev~ous y • onn e Lr egn possesse ga ows in Beckington 
in ?rome hundred . A few wealthy knights , who did not hold hundreds , were 
the possessors of gallows . Anselm de ~urney maintained sets on his estates 
in Harptree , Farrington , ~rt6lishcombe , 1 eare and Corton l37. 
The exercise of regalian rizhts did not result from any particular 
form of tenure . The wide power claimed by those kni.;nts who were tenants 
per baroniam were also clc.imed by kni0 nts who held their l<!nds by kni..;ht 
service . The knights enjoyed wide powers as the heirs to large estates 
which had been consolidated probably by the mid 12th. centu.~ . Lesser 
men came to enjoy high regalian rights through the division of such 
estates . In 1280 the rizht to g~llows in ranstrow was advanced by John 
of Ac ton, his wife ~~rgaret and her sister ~lizabeth of Clevedon 138• 
':'he two sisters had inneri ~ed .. ans trov; from tneir mother Agnes , the 
<iaushter of Otes of ~~anstrow , who had been a prominent county l andholder 
in the early l)th. century l39. 
1ihile t he liberty of infangthief \.as exercised by a few weal thy 
kni~hts a couple of lesser knights were entitled to have thieves caU&ht 
red- handed executed by decapitation. The right of hevedschop was held by 
140 Adam of Bawdrip , together wi th the assizes of bread and ale in Bawdrip 
134 Jus t . l / 759 r ot. 13d. 
135 Foss , Jud6es of Entland , ii. 269-72 ; 
136 r1ac . de ~uo arr. Rec . Com. ) , 695 . 
137 Ibid . 700 
138 Ibid . 694 
139 ciee PP• 139-40 
140 Just. 1/ 759 r ot . 8d. 
cf . C 133/15 no . l . 
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and by ~oilliam o~ ~taunton , together with the assize of ale and a 
tumbril in Staunton 141• 
Through the exercise of hundredal jurisdiction wealthy knights had 
powers over communities where other landholders exercised seignorial 
powers or manorial jurisdiction. In 1280 Nicholes Branch claimed to hold 
the assizes of bread and ale in Frome hundred by virtue of his lordship 
of that hundred . Nicholas accordingly came into dispute with some of his 
neighbours , including Henry de Montfort who claimed the assizes in 
Nunney 142• As has been shown , ~ealthy and prominent landholders sometimes 
secured from the hundredal lord a pecuniary advantage from the latter ' s 
exercise of hundredal powers . John of Merriott ' s rights to the liberty of 
i nfangthief and the assizes of bread and ale in herriott were acknowledged 
in 1280. His powers however were limi ted for although he could pass 
sentence on thieves caught r ed-handed they were to be executed on the 
gall ows of the lord of the hundred, Hugh de Courtenay. John ~as to receive 
any amercements levied on his men in the administration of the assizes 
but their enforcement was apparently the responsibility and right of 
Hugh as hundredal lord l43. 
In the majority of cases it is probable that the lord of the hundred 
enjoyed the pr oceeds arising from the holding of the assizes of bread and 
ale . An exception was Wellow hundred where the amercements apparently did 
not pass to the lord, Nicholas de Montfort. According to the sheriff in 
1283 the recipient was Gilbert de Clare , earl of Gloucester 144• Consequently 
the enforcing of the assizes in the tithings of Englishcombe , Newton and 
Twerton, did not benefit those knights , namely Anselm de Gurney , John de 
St . Lo and Thomas of Bayeux, who wer e the respective l ords , but the earl 
from whom they held their lands. Nicholas de Montfort exerci sed power in 
141 Just. 1/759 rot.10d. 
142 Somersetshir e Pleas , 8 Edw. I , 321- 2; Plac . de ~uo Warr. (Rec .Com. ) , 688 
143 Just . 1/759, rot. 17d. 
144 Cal . Pat . 1281-92 , 101 
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the hundred but t he earl continued to reap consider able financial benefit 
from his overlordship of the hundred l45. 
The peculiar case of west Somerset . 
The examples used to illustrate the thesis that higher powers of 
jurisdiction were r estricted to a few wealthy landholders and knights are 
drawn chiefly from ~he east and south of the county. The situation was 
di fferent in west Somerset where the higher justici ary powers were shared 
by a wider social group. The !Jrobable explaination possiblJi lies in the 
tenuous nature of hundredal lordship in that area. Settlements there 
tended to be small and dispersed 146• In tne extensive hundred of Williton 
the probl ems of administr ation were enhanced since the hundredal lord, 
the Crovm , was non- resident. 
In Williton hundred several landholders exercised hundredal 
jurisdiction on their individual manors . The manors were called free manors , 
presumably since they were outside the hundredal jurisdiction of the 
Crown 147. In Dulverton Hawise de Pyn held courts which were c~led 
hunareds 148 • These courts probably dealt with such matters as the view of 
f r ankpledge . In 1280 Dulverton was one of several townships in the hundred 
which made separate presentments before the justices in eyre 149. 
Several l andholders in the hundred claimed the liberties of 
infangthief and gallows . Private views of frankpledge were less frequently 
claimed but were still held by a ~ider cross- section of lan~~olders than 
elsewhere in the county. Richard de r lessis , a knight and the eldest 
coheir of Ricnara of .. rotham, held with the other coheirs a ~rivate view 
in .c.xton where they also enforced t .. e assizes of bread and .... le , and 
145 Cf . Feud .Aids , iv. 279 
146 B.m. Swai nson, 'Dispersion and ~6lomeration of rurcl settl~~ents in 
Somerset ,' Geo ran xxix. 1- 8 
lL7 Cf. Rot .Hund. Rec . Com. ) , ii , 119 
148 Ca1 .Chart.R. 1327-41 , 317 
ll9 Just . 1/759 rot . 5d . 
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1';0 
possessed gallows and a tumbril ~ • Alexander Luttrell possibly had a 
view at Last ~uantockshead . ~hen he quit- claimed to certain tenants on 
his manors of Re>lish and Bag borough suit of court at .uan tockshead , he 
reserved the suits performed just af~er 1!-aster anO. b.ichaelmas l5l . Those 
.• ,ere tne sessions when the view was most usually nela . 
In the nei6hbouri~ htL~dred of Carhampton several lesser landholders 
also had wide powers . Matthew de Bezilles , an Oxfordshire knight 152, held 
a private view of frankpledge for the manor of Bromlund in Brom~ton Regis . 
He also claimed the liberties of infangthie£ , gal lows nd tumbril , and 
the assizes of bread and ale l53 . bdmund Bverard , the son of the knight 
.• illiam _verard l54 , had a private view a~ Blackford l55. The exhtence of 
such liberties in the hundred were the outcome of the difficulty of 
enx'orcing firm hundredal jurisdiction ov~r an area of scattered settlement. 
Like Nilliton, Carhampton hundred covered a large area and a terrain in 
which travel vtas difficult. Hundredal pov;ers were consequently apJ:ropriated 
by the leadi06 landholders . The relative weakness of the hundred lord 
explains why John de !. ohun ( d . 1279) , although he enjoyed the liberty of 
return of writs in Carhampton hundred , was compelled on at least one 
occasion to Cl::l.ll for the sheriff ' s assistance in collecting the king ' s 
debts in the free manor of \iinford l56 
The v.ider distribution of francnisal powers in \,est ..>Omerset shows 
that the lordship of kni5nts was not differentil::l.ted from tnat of other 
prominent freenolders who happened not to be knights . In 'oilli ton hundred 
gallows and the assizes of bread and ale were claimed by several landholders . 
They included knights , such as Simon de 3aleigh , Tiho also was entitled 
150 Just. 1/759 rot . 1. 
151 Som .~ .o . , L 22/1. 
152 .:..oor , Knights of .... a· .. . I ,i . 91. 
153 Just . 1/759 rot . 6d. 
154 Cf. Cal . In •• m. ii , p. 168; app. I 
155 Just . 1 759 rot . 2. 
156 ~ot .~und . (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 125 
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to pass judgement by the ordeal by water in Nettlecombe , and free 
landholders . The la"t"ter v.ere Roger of ...... runv.el in Clat1forthy , Reynold 
Inweux in .!3rushford , Nichol as le aleys in HeY;ish ~hampflo·,;er and Isabel 
FitzUrse in br ompton Ralph l57 . Nichol as was liable to compulsoij knight-
hood in l2d0 but neitner Roger nor Reynold was apparently qual ified to 
become a kni6ht l58o Their claims in 1280 were recorded by the hunQred 
jury but in the en~uiries of 1274 and 1276 the present ments from many of 
the settlements were made as free manors l59 . Those for Nettlecombe and 
Clat~or"thy were made with t he hundred in 1276 but their status as free 
manors was recognised 160• The jurisdiction of the hundred l ord was 
numinally acknowledged . Roger of Arundel , although he had~ private view 
of frankpled.ge and other liberties in Clat~;orthy , was bound to be one of 
the four men from the vill accompanyi ng the reeve t o the hundred court 
for the biannual tourn161• 
Markets and fairs . 
The pillory and tumbril used in the punishment of offenders against 
the assizes of bread and ale were regalian rights . A tumbril constructed 
by Simon de 1.ontagu ' s men in Chedzoy without due authority was quickly 
dismantled 162 • The ass izes were enforced in markets and fairs among 
other places . Indeed Anselm de ~urney claimed the ass izes together with a 
pillory and tumbril as the general liberties belonging to the f ree market 
in Wear e granted to his father Robert by Henry III 163. 
By the mid 13th. century the Crown maintained t hat markets and fairs 
164 
could only be held upon royal authority as they involved regalie.n rights • 
157 Just . 1/759 r ot . 4 . 
158 Ibid . r ot. 6d. 
159 Rot.Hund. (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 119 , 138 
160 Ibid. 125 
161 .Plac . de uo r1arr . (Rec .Com. ) , 691 
162 Just . 1 759 r ot . 8d. 
163 Plac . de :q,UO .rarr . (Rec . Com. ) , 700 
164 L. F.Salzman, 'The Legal Status of Uarkets ,' Camb.Hist . Jnl . ii(3) , 205- 12. 
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A royal grant conferred sufficient authority. ~ben questioned in 1280 
as to the grounds on which they held markets and fairs , Henry de ~ontfort , 
Nicholas de Mont:ort and Thomas de St. Vigore displayed charters of 
Henry III concerning Nunney , Wellow and Stratton respectively 165. Tenure 
from time immemorial was not considered adequate . Hugh de Courtenay and 
Isabel de Forz had jointly held a market and fair in Crewkerne on the 
grounds of long tenure 166• John of Merriott failed to put in a claim in 
1280 for a fair in Lopen and it was confiscated. He thereupon claimed to 
hold the fair by royal grant but his assertion was not corroborated by 
th . 167 e Jurors • 
Royal grants did not establish new centres for exchange and trade 
but conferred upon certain landholders the right to control rural trading 
assemblies . The grant of a charter was an acknowledgement of the de facto 
lordship of the landholder over the trading life of the local community. 
Such economic ac tivity usually centred on a weekly market and annual fair. 
The fairs had probably been established for a long time . They took place 
on the feast days of the local patron saints 168• By the grant the 
landholder ' s right to take the tolls and to augment his revenues through 
the administration of the assizes of bread and ale was recognised. 
The royal sanction provided by a charter was used by lords to 
quash neighbouring assemblies which jeopardized their own interests . An 
unchartered market or fair was at a distinct disadvantage . At 
11bi telackington peasants and pilgrims were accustomed to make offerings 
on the feastday of St . Petroc at a ch~pel dedicated to that saint. ~erchants 
and traders were attractea there Gnd over a period the lorns of 
.hitelackington came to exercise a degree of control over the traae that 
sprang up. In 1268 Ralph de Montsorell , the lord , challengea the right of 
165 Plac . de io/.UO ,\arr. (Rec . Com. ), 688, 696- 7 
166 Ibid. 693 . 
167 Just . 1/759 rot . lOd. 
168 Z.g . tbe feast of St . Bartholomew at Crewkerne (24 Aug~: C 133/62 no. 7. 
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John de 3eauchamp to hold a fair in near- by jhepton on the morrow of 
~t . Petroc . Ralph presumably brought the action after his revenues had been 
depleted thr ough the operations of a rival fair . John claimed that the 
~obitelackington assembly could not be considered a fair while his own 
had been dul y authorized by royal charter . Ralph ' s challenge came to 
nothing and the 
authori ty , .~ere 
fairs a year in 
interests of his more powerful 
169 upheld o John ' s predecessor 
Shept on in 1260 l70. 
neighbour , backed by royal 
Robert had been 8ranted two 
The protection of duly establisn~d markets and fairs was considered 
before others were authorize·d . Nevertheless in 1280 rlicholas Branch 
claimed that his Saturday market in Frome \72.S harmed by the Thursday 
171 market held in Nunney by Henry de Montfort • The harm was presumably a 
diminution of revenue as sometime trade was diverted to Nur~ey . 
Royal charters were abused or misinterpreted by landholders . In 1270 
E:la la Sor was granted a market and fair in :Back.~ell 1 (2• nov:ever as the 
result of an earlier division between coheirs , Backwell v.as sh!:U'ed by two 
lords . In the Lc80s they .vere John le ... or , son und heir of .c.lt::. , and Thomas 
of Bayeux l73 . John paid half of the profits of the m~rket and fair to 
~homas . At so~e point before 1288 John defaulted but his ar~ent th~t , by 
virtue of the 1270 ~rant , he was entitled to all the profits ~as not 
allov.ed 174• 
Between 1260 and 1307 at least twenty-ei~ht fairs were the subject 
of awards to l ay landholders in Somerbet 175 . fhe awar~s chiefly benefitted 
those landholders who possessed wealth or influence . ?.!OS t of the :fairs were 
L~ the eQstern pert of the county but that was as ~ucn an indication of the 
influence of the lananolaers in that ~rea as of co~ercial develoFmer.t 
169 Somersetshire rle~s , 41- 57 Hen. III (Som. Rec .Soc •• ~vi) , 65- 90 
170 c~l .Chart . R . 1257- 1300, 26 
171 Somersetshir e rleas , 8 ~aw . I , 97- 8 
172 Cal . Chart .~ . 1257- 1300, 151 
173 ?euJ . ~i1s , iv . 291 ; see p. 
174 Just . 1/1280 rot . lld . ; Just . 1/1284 rot . 4. 
175 rost of the 6~ant~ ~re mentioned in N. ? .Hulbert , 14 Survey of the 
&omerset Fairs ,' Proc . ~om .Arch .Soc . lxxxii , 83-1'9 
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there. Coupled with many of the awards were grants of markets and free 
warren , the privilege of hunting smaller animals on demesne land. 
Mos t of the grantees were wealthy l andholders who were knights from 
established county famil i es . Henry de Lacy , earl of Lincoln, in 1294 was 
granted a market and fair in Charlton Horethorne 176• He held land there 
in the right of his wife , the daugnter of uilliam Longespee l77 , who had 
been awarded a market and fair there in 1252 178• tfilliam Branch and his 
wife Joan were granted a f air in Frome in 1270 l79 . Joan was the daughter 
of Ralph FitzBernard who acquired the Frome estate by his marriage to 
El eanor. Eleanor ' s father , Wandregisilius de Courcellis , held the estate 
in the mid 12th. century 180• Of the lesser recipients some were connected 
with the court circle or had a career of service to the Crown. Henry de 
Montfort who recei ved a grant for Nunney in 1260 181 was probably related 
to Henry de Montfort of Wellow and Farleigh , a royal justice 182• Thomas 
de St. Vigore was granted a fair and Friday market in Stratton in 1267. In 
the following year he received a grant of a fair and free warren in Shipton 
(Oxon. ) 183. Thomas was to serve as sheriff of Oxfordshire and Berkshire 
in 1268 and of Somerset and Dorset in 1269. Under Edward I he was a royal 
184 justice • 
In the l a ter 13th. century Crown grants of fairs wer e limited. In 
1290 Edward I awarded a market and fair in .wraxall to Bllen de Gorges 
18
5. 
She was the widow of Ralph de ~orges who had been a member of Henry III ' s 
household 186• Laurence de St . Maur probably secured his grant for Rode in 
176 Cal .Chart. R. 1257- 1300, 436 
177 Complete Peer age , vii , 682 ; cf. ibido xi . 384 
178 Cal .Chart .R. l226- 57 , 413 
179 Ibid. 1257-1300, 151 
180 Froc .Som.Arch.Soc . lxxviii , 15- 16 
181 Cal .Chart. R. 1257- 1300, 39 
182 Foss , Judges of Lngland , iii , 133-4 ; V. C. H.uilts . v. 12; see P• 
183 Cal . Chart . R. 1257-1300 , 75 , 100 
184 P. R. O.List of Sheriffs (List and Index, ix), 107 , 122 ; Foss , Judges of 
En§land , iii . 148- 9 
185 Cal . Chart .R. 1341- 1417 , 173 
186 CloseR. 1268- 72 , 533-4 ; see P• 49 
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1283 through nis connection with ~he king ' s brotner, ~dmund 187. Connecti~n 
was also an important factor behind grants of free 'l'rarren whicn were 
ordinarily restricted to prominent landholders . In 1285 John Tregoz was 
¢rar.ted free warren on his demesne in Burnham and Chelwood 188• One lesser 
knight who received a grant was Ralph ~ake . The award made in 1290 a_plied 
to his lands in .:.ast and .. est Dowlish a.'ld Compton .'lartin 189. Ralph was 
the brother- in- law of ~lan ~lugenet l90. Alan , a long-~tanding member of 
Lciward ' s entour&.cie presumably provided the channel through wnich Ralph 
secured the favour . 
At the end of _.a.ward I ' s reign a number of grants were issued in 
favour of men active in the Scottish c~paigns . The grant of a fair in 
.• eare to John ap Adam in 1298 was made while he was on service in 
Scotland l 9l . Recl.pients of 5rants of fairs in the early 14th. century 
included John de Beauchamp, John de Columbers an<i Henry de Lorty who v.ere 
all ac~ive warriors 192• ~ciam le Eret and William of Lo~hboro~3h , botn 
les~er lan~~olders , r~ceiveci 0~ants . The award of a market , ~air an<i free 
warren in Torwe::;ton to ka.am , who was not a Knight , y,as made in October 
1306. 'l'he grant was issued at Lanercost , the wintl:lr q'!}arters of the 
army l93 . Two days later tilli<>m was granted a market and fair in Lulverton 
~uring the lifetime of nis ~ife Hawise l94• Their ~arriage had been 
permitted by the Crown in 1300 on account of l, illiam' s service to the 
Cro~n in Gascony , .ales &nd Scotland , all scenes of military activity in 
the 1290s l95 . rhe two grants of 1306 were evidently rewards t o lesser men 
:!.'or military service . ;:,imilar1y tne grant to .l.'llatthe''' de Purneaux of a 
lo7 Cal . C~rt . R . 12,7- 13v0, 269; see pp. 209- 10 
loo Cal .Chart . R. 1~57-1300 , 3~4 . 
189 Ibid. 3o.t9• 
190 Cf . Peaes .finium , Ric . : - ~cir. . I , p . 2o7 ; J-..st . 1/1.;15 rot . 210. . 
Cal . Ing . ~ .m . iii , p. 417 . 
191 Ca1 .Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 471 . 
192 Ibid. 1300- 26 , 22 , 31, 45 , 7 , 44 . 
193 Ibid. 71 . 
194 Ibid . 68. 
195 Ca1 . rat . 1292- 1)01, 485. 
market and two fairs in 1296 was probably the monarcn 1s re#ard to a 
strenuous knight . It was issued in At~gUSt at Ber .• ick 196 ar.d Matthew had 
earlier been summoned to the muster at Nerco.stle on 1 1.:arch l97. 
~he great store set upon the exercise of lordship over the trading 
life of locul co~unities frequer.tly engendered conflict between land-
holders . In 1296 ~~~atthew de .t<'urneaux v;as favoured with a grc:.nt of a 
~rket and a fair in Kilve and a fair in rerry 198• In 1300 his fair at 
Perry was disrupted and the tolls seized by men sent by John de Erlegh , 
lord of the hundred l99 . The attack probably signifies the jealous 
reaction of John who saw his position and influence as hundredal lord 
being undermined by. a favoured neighbour. John was not authorized to hold 
a fair in North Pe~herton until 1318 200• 
Towns and trade . 
The fairs e-;Tanted were held in rural settlaments. Many of the more 
important traaing centres , such as Crewkerne, under l ay controls retained 
. 11 1 h t . t. 201 Th d . t ' b th essen~~~ y rura c arac er~s ~cs • ey were o~~na ea y e 
wealthier knights. The longest fair awarded, that at Langfort 11estover 
on 8 February and the follcv;ing eight days , v.as b'Tanted to Henry de Lorty 
202 • Senry ' s borough of Langport occupied an important position in the 
co~ercial life of the county. ~ituated by the river Parre~t on the edge 
o. the moors , the borou3h served a ~ide hinterland. There .. as much traffic 
along the river between Lanoport ana the port of Bri~~ter 203 • ~oods 
purchased at 3rid6Water for John de Erlegh r.ere sent to Lang~~rt and from 
there were transported by l and to his estate at Beckington. Produce and 
196 Cal . Chart . R. 1257- 1300, 465 
197 Perl . 1rits , i . 276 
198 Cal . Cl~t .R . 1257- 1300, 465 
199 K. B. 27/163 rot . 46d. 
200 Cal .Cbart. R. 1300- 26 , 395 
201 B. L.Add.US . 49359 , ff . 74- 78v. 
202 Cal .Chart. R. 1300- 26 , 44· 
203 Cf. Somersetshir e Pleas , b l!.d~ •• I , 119- 20 
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stock from his manor of Forth Fetherton sent to Beckington and Somerton 
presumably passed through Langport 204. Langport was one of the 
destinations specified in the carrying services of the tenants on the 
bishop of 1tinchester 1 s estate at Taunton , t welve miles away 205, and of 
the tenants on Cecily de Beauchamp ' s manor of Dundon , four miles 
d . t t 206 1s an • 
1·rea.l thy landholders were well placed to tap the flow of trade for , 
their own benefit. They were not averse to overlooking the privileges 
exempting local religious houses from the payment of toll . In 128b the 
abbot of Glastonbury claimed that Henry de Lorty was harrassing the 
abbey ' s men from Zoy , Othery and Ham in Langport . The abbot made the 
same allegation against Hugh Level in respect of the abbey ' s men from 
Ditcheat , Doulting and Pilton 207. It is clear that the latter traded in 
near- by Castle Cary which was another important centre for local trade. 
The tenants of the bishop of Winchester in Rimpton were obliged to carry 
goods there 208• 
The wealthy knights benefitted financially by encouraging trade 
since increased tolls would provide a great return. Their interests also 
led them to interfere in the life of the trading communit ies under their 
lordship. In Dunster , Langport and Nether Stowey the lords' officials 
intervened actively. The lords in q_uestion were John de Mohun, Henry de 
Lorty 209 and John de Columbers 210 , all powerful and wealthy landholders . 
In itself the presence of the residence of a prominent lord with 
a large household acted as a stimulus on trade . The trading life of 
Dunster was i n large part geared to meet the requirements of Dunster 
204 Som. R. O., NP 1 , rott . 5, 6, 8 . 
205 Taunton Customs , 32 
206 Beauchamp Re s . 34 
207 K.B. 27 110 rot . l9 . 
208 Taunton Customs , 80 
209 Cf. Just . 1/765 r ott . 4d . - 5. 
210 Cf. Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 127 
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castle, the residence of Reynold de Mohun (d. l258) and his successorso 
The ~iohuns retained a privileged position in the local market and fairo 
Reynold granted his burgesses preference in their dealings over the men 
of the countryside but his own men were allowed to make the firs t 
transactions. He also conceded that the burgesses need not farm the port 
and borough tolls against their will but they were to pay toll on their 
dealings involving more than 12d. Traders in fish and corn were exempted 
altogether 211 • It was necessary to encourage traders in essential 
foodstuffs which were required in large quantities for the men staffing 
the castleo 
Prominent landholders were sometimes accorded favoured status in 
a neighbour's market or fair . In 1275 Hugh de Courtenay secured the ri5ht 
for his men from Faulkland in Remington to trade free of toll in the 
fairs held in Norton St . Philip and Hemington by the prior of Hinton. The 
concession applied only to dealings undertaken to supply the needs of 
Hugh , his household and tenants and did not cover wider commercial 
transac tions . Hugh ' s tenants who were not from Hemington were t o pay 
212 toll at the customary rate • 
Trade was also promoted by conferring burghal st~tus on settlements 
and by creating new towns . As far as the knights were concerned 
experimentation in such matters in Somerset in the l)th . century was 
confined to the most wealthy 213. The few settlements created did not 
prosper as commercial centres . The settlement at Lower Weare which may 
have been granted burghal liberties by Anselm de Gurney (d. 1286) 
214 
sent representatives to the last three parliaments of Edward I 215 but 
216 
its eventual failure is suggested by the taxation r eturn of 1327 o 
211 Som.R.o., 18/l 
212 Devon R. O., TD 51 , ff. 104- 5 
213 M.Beresford, New Towns of the Middle Ages (1967) , 483-6 
214 M.Bateson, ' The Laws of Breteuil ' , E.H .R. XVo )08 
215 Farl . Writs , i , p . xci 
216 ~xcheguer Lay Subsidy, 1327 , 281 
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Lesser kniJhts ciid r.ot control im:;;ortant ceHtres o: trade but 
many of them h~d froperty in ~ne to~ns and princiF~l centres of the 
ccunty. Such i1old.i11.6s usu!:tlly provided the i(nights v:ith interests in 
the to.vr. :nearest their E::!S tc.tes . They reflectec ~he localizec interests 
of ::nost knigl:':ts . ::'illie.m de Fauconberge , c. landholder in !tilton, de:rived 
rent from property in Ilc~ester to the east in 1304 217. Richard of 
~mbcrcu~h , presumably lord of ~mborough at t::e eastern end of the l<.ie~dips , 
held c. tenement in 'liells 218 • Knights and. other l ar:J.tcluers in north- east 
~omerset , incluciin5 Ricnard Arthur , John de ~t . Lo , John l e Sor, Jcrm la 
•. arre and Joan le '..aleys , had property in 3ri;;; tol cr its ~u'ourb of 
219 ?,edcliffe • The funct ion of the bur.:Sage property wc:s pre bel bly to 
frcvide to~n houses from wnich landholders and their ofricials could 
transact business . 1.Phe property also provided revenue \\'h ~n it was rented 
out . In 3ridgwater , the rr.ost prosperous borough in the county in the 
220 early 14th. c~ntury Hu5h of fopham , ·;;hose estates lay in Huntworth 
tc t ::.E: south , held. no less than five burL;a.3"e tene:r.ents in t:-.e t !':ird part 
of tr1t.: . 221 1 l . - . . bor ough ne:;.d by .1.-::. ud :.1ort:Lmer • C ear y ne vias cer1 vu~ some 
income from 'ourJu~e Froperty. ~evertheless ti1e ~reatest ~art of ~he 
;..ni,;::ts 1 incuroes was c.erived from rl-<r::.l est<l t€!s , ·;.;;.icn .t'".::ovided t::6 cu.sis 
~-.l.7 , 7-· ~";((.; 'l4C. f' ..... . . ·i . - ' 2 ... ..:_ ..... -;;t../ 7 /c.. •7 ; c_ • .::eud .">lus , ~v . ::..o • 
::..ld .. e:i.ls Cit;t Ch:.:.rt.:::!'s ~ .... c:n •. i&c • .:;cc . x:.vi) , :.:.· • ... :;.. , 34 
a~ :::.e _,-!'eat ?.E:~ ..:3Cvi< of' _:;r-is~--1 , i \ - l'i.;.;~ol ;t0C . ~Oc . ivJ , 
-:::..7 . 




THL KNIGHTS AND LORDSHIP (ii) The Knights and Their Lands . 
Powers derived from recse.lien ri0 :J. ts enilanced a landholder 1 s 
authority but lordship itself was ultimately based on tr.e holding of 
h.nd to >':hich dependant tenants \1ere attached . The po,•,ers of the knights 
necessarily reflected the nature and com1,csi tion of their estates . 
I •. ar .. orial and fra61Ilented estates . 
f;;anorial estates were held by many knights , both magnates ana lesser 
landholders . The term manerium was appliec to established estates and it 
incorporated the rights of the l andholder over his land , his ten nts and 
the economic resources 1• ~uch estates were ch~racterised by an area of 
lana held by the lord in demesne and an area held by tne tenantry. The 
tenants held t neir land under a Vl:iriety of t~:::nures and their rent varied 
accordinoly. Casn payments , labo~r services and payments in kind could all 
form part of a tenant 1 s rent . ~ . .any lesser kniJh'ts ho •. ever held estates 
which were fragmentary and comprised mallJ holdin.;s , often small , .. hich 
cle~rly were not manorial in tyFe • 
The estates of knights ;•,ho had recently emer6ed fruru the free t enantry 
were characterised by a miscellany of small holdin¢S • • !u:np!:rey de Keel was 
the :r'irs t of his family to become a knic;nto ne in."lt ri te~ land in Compton 
!JU-'"Ville near ~outh fetherton from his father Thomas , who had been granted 
2 it by ~obert le Beth • ~umphrey 1 s p~operty ~lso incluaed a holding of 
6 acres in near- by .ihi telackington 3. Moreover he ·••as jointly enfeoffed 
1 Cf. ? . r ollock and ~ . ' . ~aitland, ~~e ~istcry of n~lish Lar. (2nd . edn. 
Cambridge , 1968) , i . 594-60) . 
2 Somer setshire Pleas , 8 ~dw . I , 184- 5 
3 Ibid. 27. 
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with a cer~ain Amy in a sinble acre of meadow in Hinton , possibly 
Sinton St . Geor.;e in the ~outh of t .. e county 4• In 1285 ne had lands in 
Charl ton Adam and Cnarlton ~~ckrell . In Charlton Adam his lana , held from 
John de u.andeville , .as asse.:.::;ed at a quarter of a fee . In C!:!arlton 
lllackrell he held a tenth of a fee from Robert Fitz.te.in who with John of 
Horsey shared the only manorial estate there 5. By 1303 Humphrey , or his 
successor , had acquired land in KnoTile St . ~iles and Cudworth near Einton 
6 St . George • Humphrey 1 s powers were not butressed by an;y regal ian pov1ers . 
He did not even lay claim t~ the liberty of waif and stray 7. 
The tenurial status of the lanus which made up the estates of lesser 
knit5hts v1as often varied . ,,alter of vhapvdck held a yardland in Shapwick 
from Jlastonbury Abbey by military tenure . Another three yardlands he 
purchased there were held in soca6e tenure . In addition to those relatively 
small holdings he held in neighbouring Withies from the abbey a pl ough- land 
6 by kni ght service and a rent of 24~· • 
Some knignts with ~norial holdings ~cquired small holdi~& in a 
piecemeal fashion . v.alter de Lorty inherited Swell ~~or and in 1294 he 
ac"l.uired ~orth Perrot manor from his brother John 9 . Iii th t.i s v.ife 1.aud he 
purchased several tenements includi 06 in 1304 a yardland and 32 acres of 
arable and 4 of meadow i n North Per rot . In iast and ~est Larnshill they 
bought a large holding which comprised 3 messuages , 170 acr es of ar abl e 
and 10 of meadow . They conceivably made t heir purchases in North rerrot 
to r ound off their estate there 10• ,.alter moreover held a free tenement 
in Barrington manor of which ~llis ~aubeney was lord . Walter ' s hol ding , 
which comprised 10 acres of meadow, was clearly t oo small t o be worked as 
4 Somersetshire Pleas , 6 ~dw . I , 264- 5 
5 Feud . Aids , iv. 286 ; cf. K.B. 27/49 rot . 38 and d. 
6 Feud. a i ds , iv . 315 
7 Just . l/7?9 rot. 2l d. 
6 Glaston. Feod~ (Som. Rec .Soc . xxvi) , 73 ; Glaston •• tent. 229 
9 See p . 152 
10 C 133/123no.5; cf. Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw. I , p. 328 
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11 a self- contained uni t . It lacked an accompanyi ng body of tenants 
Many l esser knights occupied f r eeholds on the large manors of 
magnates and pr ominent ecclesiastical l or ds . ,,illiam of '•teyland hel d i n 
his wife ' s r i ght a small freehold i n Rassockmoor f r om £llis Daubeney ' s 
12 manor of South Petherton • Magnates al so held lands from other manors . 
Jonn de Beauchamp ' s holding at !uerryfield was composed of several 
tenement s belonging to di fferent manor s 13. Some f r eeholds formed 
manoria l units i n themselves . Herbert Marsh held a t enement described as 
a plough- land from John de Cogan ' s manor of Huntspill in 1302 14. 
Accor di ng t o an earlier extent the hol di ng was a small manor with demesne 
land , comprising 99 acres of arable and 20 of meadow, and land held by 
dependant tenants 15• The f r ee tenants on South Petherton manor included 
'lilli am of .'ligboro1J6h , a kni6 ht , who held a plouoh- land in South Petherton 
and a yardland in Stratton 16 • The former tenement was in fact his manor 
of 11igborough which , together with the yardland and 2 acres of meadow~ 
was settled on him and his heirs in 1305 17• 
Some knights had small holdings spread over a Yi'ide area. The l ends 
of John of 11ick , who in 1303 held land in .Milton , ~oick , Kingston Seymour 
and Clewer by military tenure , were widely distributed in the region 
north-west of 
18 \1ells • His proper ty , which in 1285 was said to comprise 
) mess\la6es , 6 plouoh- lands , ,s acres of mccaow , 50 of pasture , 29 of 
wood and rents valued at over il7 , was loce:..ted in Clewer , 'lurnok in 
Badgworth , Biddi sham , Alfrington, ~bridge , 1aston, ~olsham , tells , 
.. ookey Hole , Backwell , rlick , J..ilton , talcombe and ~bbor l9 . His estate 
was thus made up of.a large number of holdin6s , some probably very small . 
11 C 133/123 no. 5; cf. C 133/120 no . 2 
12 C 133/120 no . 2 
1~ C 133/40 no . 3 
14 C 133/104 no . 20 
15 C 133/39 no. 7 
16 C 133/120 no . 2 
17 rec.es Finium , Ric . I - .... d .• • I , p . 346 
18 Feud. ll.ids ,_ iv. 307- 8 , 312 
19 Pedes Finium , Ric . ! - LJdw. I , p. 263:, ~ ~~·'R 
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The high level of rents SUo~ests that much of Jo.m 1s scattered ;roperty 
v;""s not kept in de:nesne but was exploited by farmers , .ho rr.ay have been 
the tenants . John ' s powers of lordship were relatively limited . His 
father ?hilip did not in 1260 lay claim to t~e wider jurisdic~ional 
powers exercised by wealthier kni5hts . He held a court at ft:il ton every 
t~ree weeks for his tenants . Separate courts ~ere eviaently not held for 
each individual holding for the Mil ton court dealt with cases cvncerning 
20 
l~nds John held elsewhere • 
bety,·een lesser knij'r,ts and leading free tenants there was no rigid 
dividing· line . ~rosperous free men could and diu take knighthood . ~orne 
lesser knignts did not exercise n:enorial powers of lordship. Those :po;7ers , 
although important , were not an essenti al qualification for knighthood. 
Such kniJhts however had some po,Ters insofar as their tenants were 
justiciable to them for their tenures . In a few cases nothing· is knoi'm 
about the lands held by a knight . Philip of Jreenham, one of the knights 
21 chosen in 1279 to perambult:~.te the Somerset forests , was apr,arently 
a freeholder near Frome . At the beginning of Edvrard I ' s .reign he claimed 
22 
the liberty of waif and stray • 'l'he locc..tion cf rnilip ' s property is 
not known . ~e was not naoed amonJ the holders of military tenures in 1285. 
He sat on juries holding inquisitions near Frome in 1279 and 1284 23 and 
he was el ected to grand assizes concerning Norton vt. PhiEp and Orchardleigh 
in 1280 24 • In 1288 his son \'tal ter ,fi tnessed a quit -claim of rents in Frome 
to Cirencester Abbey 25. 
For their small freeholdin.;s lesser knie;nts ov;ed rf.nts of a 
customary nature . Ni cholas ae Lan6elond , the succ~ssor of Hugh de Langeland , 
a free tenant in ~outh Bren~ of Glastonbury dbbey 26 , inherited lands near 
20 Pedes t<'inium, Ric . I - .ud:w . I , p. 155 
21 c 47/12/2 
22 Rot . Rund . (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 124 
23 C 133/24 no .6; C 143/6 no . l7 
24 Somersetshire Fleas , 8~d~ . r , 226 , 312- 13 
25 Longleat 1.JSS . 4962 , 4963 . 
26 Glaston.Cart. ii , p. 540 
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:Eu.rnham and East anC. Soutil Brez:t 27 • • dcholas was one of t'f.enty-nine 
!'ree ter.nnts O". ing cash rents recorded on John Tre60Z 1 s llld.nor of Burnham 
in 1300 
28
• In 1313 Nichol-s ' s hol ding t here was said to comprise a 
plou.;h- land and a half-yardla."ld. In Brent he held three t-lou.s •• - lands from 
the abbey 29. 
~ore detailed information about his holdings in Bren~ is provided 
in a survey made £ · 1308 of the abbeJ 1S manors of ~ast and South Brent. 
Uichol as ' s property was made up of several small hola.ings . In South Brent 
!le hs..d ac.;J.uir ed three 'iuarter-yardlands , for v.'b.ich his rent v;as 5s . 6d . 
with 13d . larder payment at ... artinmas . Another quarter- yardland Has hel d 
for 15d. rent , 6~. larder payment and payment , called on.yselver, of 
15d. at ~as~er or two gallons of honey on 1 August . For another holding 
his rent was 2s . and 3lbs . of cummin at 1 •• ichaelmas . i'or those lands he 
o 11ed homage and suit to the hundred court of Brent . From the ::rune manor 
he held for life a half-yardlond for 2~. 6d . r ent , 13d. larder payment 
ana. 15d. at .c..t:~.ster or t\,O 0 t.:ollons of honey on 1 AU6Ust . s? ... r another 
holding of 5 acres he owed 2~. rent at fuich~elmas 30. 
In bast .brent tdcholas held a yardland, \,hich he had purchased in 
1299 , f or a rent of 7~· For 5 acres of meadow he owed four e;a llons of 
honey. On Brent Knoll he held a half-yardland which was cultivated every 
other year when the rent was increased from 3~· to 3~· 4d . For that 
tenement he also owed 18d . larder payment and suit twice a year to the 
abbot ' s hundred court for delivery of t he gaol end execution of royal 
writs 3l . There is no evidence that ~icholas leased any of tis pr operty 
to tenants and it is possible that the land was exploited to mee t his own 
needs . He lived in Br ent 32• 
27 Cf. Pedes Finium , Ric . I - Edw. I , PP• 299 , 300 
28 C 133/ 94 no . 9 
29 C 134/31 no. l2 
30 B . L . ~gerton kS . 332l/F, f . l77 
31 Ibid. f . l97v.; Glastcn.Feod. 104 
32 Longlea t bS . 11216 , rot. 20d . 
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There is no evidence that the position of such knights as Nicholas 
de Langelond and Humphrey de Kael , whose fragmented holdings were 
probably built up in the later l)th. century, was differentiated from 
that of other free landholders by the exercise of any special social 
controls . Many knights however held manorial estates to which a body of 
dependant tenants was attached. Such estates had probably been created 
by the period t·rom 1180 to 1220 when the status of the ma.jori ty of the 
peasantry had been depressed to the advantage of ~he lords 33. The wealthy 
knights usually had several manors and their powers were strengthened by 
the exer cise of franchisal r ight s . The interests of the lesser knights 
were more localized. Although their powers were not buttressed by wider 
regalian powers they possibly bore more directly upon their dependants . 
The economic regime on manorial estates. 
From inquisitions post mortem held during the reign of Edward I and 
the first decade of his successor , it appears that demesne land was the 
most important item on the manorial estates of Somerset knights. The land 
was given over to arable husbandry and was exploited for the lord 34• On 
the large estates surplus crops were probably sold . On John Tregoz ' s manor 
of Burnham , the customary tenants were obliged to carry corn to the market 
when it was for sale 35. 
The leasing of demesne lands was not a general practice . It was adopted 
in particular circumstances , notably for raising loans . About 1270 Ralph 
Pipard pledged West Chinnock manor as security for a debt of 29 marks to 
Ralph Bakepuze 36• Such leases were in fact mortgages and the mortgagor 
retained control of the demesne and its exploitation. In the 
33 R.H. Hilton, The Decline of Serfdom in Medieval land (1969) , 16 
34 Cf. C 133/2 no . 7 ; C 133 6 no. l ; C 133 11 no . ll; C 133 15 no.l ; C 133/28 
no.8 ; C 133/39 no . 2; C 133/61 no . 23 ; C 133/70 no . lO ; C 133/113 no. 7; 
C 134/2 no . 19 ; C 134/16 no. 3; C 134/36 no.6 
35 C 133/94 no . 9 
36 K.B. 27/20A rot. l2 
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1 te 1280s Osbert Jiffard mort~atied a free teneEent in Eardington manor 
for a term of three years to ~~lph nyneman, a Bristol citizen from whom 
37 he had borrowed ~32 • The sum mentioned probably repre ented both 
principal and interest . In l285 Simor: de tlontagu a.cq_uired lard worth £20 
in .. onford near _xeter (Devun) from John of aeter . In exchange Simon 
leased to John half of Chedzoy manor for ten years 38• It seems tnat 
Simon continued to exploit tne manor , from wr.ich half ~he profits ~ere 
paid to John . .. hen John >\aS imprisoned Simon v.i theld paymt::nt 59 . 
,',hile t he explo~tation of demesne was important the .;reat~st p.rt of 
the value of the knights ' estate was derived from the rents and other 
payments and services of the tenantry . The level and nature of the tenant 
rent varied considerably. It was determined both by the requirements of the 
estate ana by tne controls ex&rcised by tne knights over the tenants . The 
tenantry u~uuily fell into three categories : the free tenant3 , the customary 
tenants and tne cottars . 
Free tenants generally met their obligations in c~wh . The rent bore 
no obvious rel~tionship to the size of the tenement 40• Unfixed by custom 
the level of rent was more likely to be determin~d by market conditions . vn 
a fei'. manors , held by me.3I1B-tes or wealthier knights , some free tenants v.ere 
required to p rform specialist services . The duty of one tenant in StoKe was 
said in l2b7 to compri£e maKing distraints and enfvrcing summonses in the 
levyin6 of scutage from fees in Dorset forming part of Cecily de Beauchamp •s 
do .. er 4l . ::>ucn services were SACSJ;tivnal as r1as any oblige tion on the part 
of freemen to ~erform labour servlceo . The lord of G manor ~ith a large 
demesne in SUfp1ementing his l~buur force ~t critical points in the aurrarian 
calender mi5ht require free te~nts to work. On Joyce de Dir~am ' s large 
37 Just. 1/1295 rot . 8 
38 Cal .r~t . 12ol -92 , 169 ; K.B. 27/108 rot. lOd. 
39 K.B. 27/103 rot . 6 
4v Cf. C 133/94 no . 9 ; Beauchamp rle¢a . 1~-1; , 31- 3. 
41 Beaucna~p Re6s · 12 
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demesne manor of Buckland two free ter~nts o.ed li5ht ploughing and 
reaping services . Their ncldir~s were life tenancies and it is possible 
that the labour services were the vestiges of buraens once attached to 
servile lanus . Tne ~crks ex~cted from tne c~stomary ter~r.ts there were 
much harsher 42 • 
Customary tenRnts and cot~ars were unfree . Tne cott~s paid rent 
mainly in cash . DemAnds for their l~bour were usually confined to harvest 
boon- works for ~hich they often received allowances of food 43. The 
heaviest burdens fell on the customary te •• Ults . They paid rent in the form 
of cash end works . Tl.e rent of assize , a customary cash payment , v.as fixed 
in proportion to the size of tne tenement . On large manors comrrising over 
)00 acres the basic unit was tne half-yaruland , v.hich probably represented 
between 12 and l) acres . That l.l!lit l'fas found in Cecily de Beuuctu.mp 1s manors 
in 1287 44 , Buckl~na in i)vl ~5 ~nd vrew~erne in 1318 46 • On John Tregoz •s 
manor of Burnham in 1300 there were six t enants holding half-yardlands , but 
most cuwtomary tenbnta occupied smaller holuiflo~ . Thirty- seven held ~uarter­
yardlands and fifteen had tenements half th t size 47• 
The large manorial estates with over 500 acres in lay hands ;o:ere 
held b~ ma;nates and wealthy knights . John ~e .ohun had a large estate at 
Carhampton . The estate , which included over 540 acres of demesne land in 
1279 , -.as a member of uunste r manor 48• Hugh de Courtenay ' s extensive manor 
at Crewkerne was extended in 13lti 49 , while Cecily de Beauchamp ' s large 
manors of Stoke , Dundon, ,,elton and ~fi thycombe were surve.Yed in 1287 50• 
The cash rents of untree tenants were import ... nt c.nd sometimes 
42 C 133/102 no. 2 
t.3 C 133/94 f"\o.9 ; C 133/102 no . 2; C 133/121 no . 27 . 
44 Beaucham Re s . 10- 56 
45 C 133 102 no. 2. 
"'6 B. L. Add . J.~ . 49359 , ff . '74v. - 78v. 
47 C 133/ 94 no. 9. 
48 C 133722 no. l ; the estate was incorrectly called Cutcombe . 
49 B. L. Add .~ . 49359 , ff . 74 - 78v. 
50 Beauchamp Regs . 10- 56 
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exceeded in value their ~orks . Nevertheless the economic regime on large 
estates , especially those with extensive demesnes , was characteri sed by 
the tenants ' obligation to perform labour services . The customary tenants 
generally owed week-work for al l or part of the year. The Christmas , Easter 
and nhitsun weeks were excepted. Extra services were required at busy 
periods , notably for ploughing, haymaking and harvesting. In Burnham the 
tenants owed three week-works throughout the year in addition to extra 
services at haymaking and harvesting. For the additional work they received 
allowances of hay and corn 5l . 
To meet the extra de~nd for labour in the summer months between 
.:.aster and 29 September the incidence of wee~-\vork rose . The customary 
tenants of buckland Dld.nor owed three week-works between 24 June and 1 
AUoTUSt . During the harvest tne~ were obliged to work when required by the 
lord until 29 September. If the harvest had been completed by that date 
the lor d could not expect services from them on Saturdays or feast days . 
The tenants also had to work at the ,,inter and spring ploughin.:;s and at 
haymaking 52• Cecily de Beauchamp ' s customary tenants had to be prepared 
to work six days a week from 24 June to 29 September , feast dtys 
excluded 53 . Hugh de Courtenay 's customary tenants nolding half-yardlands 
in Cre .. kerne owed five week- wor ks in August and SE:ptember. They had an 
additional obligation to reap half an ~ere durins the h~rvest J4• 
Lesser landholders also required labour ~ervices from their tenants 
at busy periods . They night even exact such services from free tenants . 
Ral ph FitzUrse reserved to himself autuwn works and services during 
haymaking when he 0--ranted kaud , the v;ido,f of Richerd. the smith , three 
houses in .. ithycombe . For them she owed a rent of 4 ~· and suit of court 
51 C 133/94 no . 9. 
52 C 133/102 no . 2. 
53 Beauchamp Regs . 16 , 36 , 47 • 
54 B.L. Add.A~ . 49359 , ff. 77v.-78 
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twice a year 55 • In the exploitation of their demesnes some lesser knightly 
landholders increased and exacted more diligently their tenants ' labour 
services . In the mid 14th. century the customary tenants of Bradford manor 
near Taunton recalled that Thomas of Timworth had demanded from them 
ploughing and fallowing services for which they claimed they should have 
been paid. Thomas had evidently expected them to perform compulsory unpaid 
work in place of paid labour. He also demanded extra carting services for 
which they received payment 56• 
When week-work coincided with religious feasts , the tenants were often 
exempted from work on every other feast day as on John Walerand 1s estate in 
Radway 57 . On John's Stogursey estate they were freed from work every feast 
day 58 • On some estates however such allowances were not made. The regime 
on Cecily de Beauchamp ' s estates was harsher than on those of John Walerand. 
In Welton the customary tenants owed week-work on Mondays , Wednesdays and 
Fridays between 29 September and 24 June . If a feast fell on any of those 
days , the work was to be performed at another time 59 . It was customary not 
to exact labour services during the three principal religious feasts but 
her villein tenants in Dundon owed services , albeit at a reduced level , during 
Christmas and Easter.- Between 6 January and 25 March the same tenants were 
to provide two week-works on days chosen by the lady or her officials 60• 
Some allowance was made to tenants during sickness. Hugh de Courtenay ' s 
61 
customary tenants in Crewkerne were allowed forty days sick leave • 
According to the customs of Stoke manor recorded in 1251 sick tenants were 
allowed four weeks sick leave. If they were still ill after that time i t 
62 
was at the lord ' s discretion whether they worked or not • 
55 Som. R. o ., 1 32/l 
56 Taunton Customs , 87 
57 E 142/8 rot . 9 
58 Ibid. rot.? 
59 Beauchamp Regs . 47 
60 Ibid. 34- 5 
61 B.L. Add.MS . 49359 , f . 77v. 
62 Beauchamp Regs. 9 
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In ex~ents of mano~ial esta~es labour services were .scribed a 
nomin~l value, sometimes for the purpose of coffimutation. •tben oanors 
~ere overprovided with labour surplus uorks could be sold b~ck to the 
tenants . That occurred at togursey and z rtock when tr.e lands ;ere being 
adrr.inistered by custodians ap~ointed by the Cro;vn 63. There is no firm 
evidence that it was 6eneral practice for estates kept in aemesne by 
On some est~tes services were co~uted. In S~oke the process of 
commutation advanced between 1251 and 1287. In th~ custum£1 of the earlier 
date it ~as noted that if the unfree tenants did not perform works they 
~ere to pay 7 ~· a year if they held a half-yardland , 4 ~· if a ferling 
or quarter-yardland and 2 s . if a half-ferling 64. In 1287 those sums 
were recorded as the c~sh rents for some holdings . Clearly services of 
a general nature had been commuted although s&rvices at important periods 
were retained. The tenJ.nts still owed five or six week-works in the autumn9 
as well as plOUbhing and haymaki~ boon-works 65. Service~ may have been 
commuted on Reynold FitzPeter 1s manor of Chewton by 12o6 when the villeins 
owed rents worth over £9 . No labour services for working t~e moderately 
sized demesne of 289 acr es of arable and 36 of meado~ were detailed 66 • A 
knight migh~ commute services ~twill . On •dlter de Lorty ' s ~nor of Swell 
s ix tenants holding half-yard1~nds performed general works or ~~ve 3 ~o 4 £. 
67 
in compensation at his discretion • 
A mor e flexibl e approach to demesne exploitation was provided by the 
hiring of l~bour in place of using forced l abour service . !here are signs 
that on some lar3e estates labour services were commuted and tne work 
performed by hir ed labourers but ~he eviaence rel~tea to property being 
63 S. C. 6/1090/4 ; E 372/146 
64 Beauchamp Regs . 8 . 
65 Ibid . 15 , 18 , 20. 
66 C 133/45 no . 2. 
67 C 133/123 no . 5 . 
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farmed by royal custodiar~ . At Crewkerne and J~sterton in the mid 1290s 
the orks owed by the custo~ry ter~ts were remitted and hired labour 
was used f or ploughing, fallov;ing , harrowing, harvesting and storing 
grain 
68
• Wage labour might b~ u~ed at peak seasons . In 1266 t~e labourers 
vrho performed the reapi:ng , threshing and winnowing in ...-uns ter were paid by 
~ieee ~ork 69 • Customary ten~nts performing extra service~ were sometimes 
ps.id , as during haymaking at Radway 70 
The nature of labour services ex~ct~d derended on the economy of • 
the estate . Arable f~rming generally provided the basis of econo~ic 
activity. ~ben plo~hing services r.ere de~ded the ter~t was expected 
to provide the necessary equipment and livestock. On Buckland manor the 
ploughing service of those tenants who did not possess oxen was comn:uted71• 
On estates where pastoral farming was important , the services owed by 
tenants were more varied. The customary tenants at Crewkerne , where larae 
flocks of sheep were kept, \'#ere re~uired to assist in the Midsummer 
washing and shearin3 und in the moving of tne sheepfold 72• 
On the estu tes of ma5l'l8 tes and lesser knig:.ts week-work was u5ually 
of a general character. CariJiing services , v1hich were sometimes exacted 
separately from week- .ork , were accorded a prominent 1-lace. rhey included 
carrying both nithin the manor and without . Cecily de Beauchamp's tenants 
in St oke had to collect wood from the Beauchamp prop~rties in r,,arston 
Yzsna , Hatch or .erryfield provided t~at she sent her carts . Seed and 
corn were to be obt. ined from Shepton and tuarston Magna and the tenc:.nts 
were also required to take corn to mc..rkets witnin three leagues of Stoke . 
vnce a ye/:J.r they were ex.t-ec ted to tra·.,el to Lyme Re6is , on the sou tr.ern 
coast , for fish and salt 73 . At Radway John \ta lerand required !lis tenants 
68 3 372/1!.6. 
69 Som. R.o ., L 17/2 
70 E 142/8 rot . 9 . 
71 C 133/102 no . 2. 
72 3 . .... . . aJ. •. JS . 49359 , ff . 74v.-75. 
73 Beaucnamp ReJs . 15- 16. 
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to carry corn to Stogursey and Bridgwater , or to places of a similar 
distance from Sto0ursey , ~nerc t~ey were to find victuals for him when he 
was resident at Radv.ay 74 • rhe tenants of Simon Roges had to travel from 
forlock ~o uXeter to collect salt 75 . 
Customary tenants occasionally received allowances or paymer .. ts as 
rewards and incentives for their work. In 1251 the ~lf-yardland tenants 
at Stoke were said to be quit of their customary paJ~ent at Chris~mas if 
they had performed their labour services in full 76 • At BucKland most of 
the customary tenants were apparently paid 6 ~· if they performed all 
their works 77 . Allowances were often in keeping" with the work performed 
and were ma.de in kind. The customary tenants at Cre\;Kerne who were obliged 
to assist in maki~ ciuer received twenty apples 78• At haymaking tenants 
were often granted quantities of hay , assessed by customary measures 79. 
At harvesting they might take a sheaf of corn 80• Boon-works and extra 
services were generally rewarded. The lord often provided food for the 
workers . Accor ding to the 1251 customal the tenants mowing in vtoke 
received allowances of both grass and food . The latter comprised half a 
81 quarter of wheat , t wo sheep and t wo cheeses • fit Lunster tenants were 
permitted t o graze a beast in the lord ' s meadow while they took part in 
82 mowing • 
The gr eater imnor tance of cash payments on smaller estates . 
Cash r ents and other payment s by f r ee and unfr ee tenants were an 
impor tant consti tuent of the seignor ial income . The revenues of the 
74 E 142/8 r ot. 9. 
75 C 133/121 no . 27 . 
76 Beaucham Re s . 3. 
77 C 133 102 no. 2. 
78 B. L. Add .~ . 49359 , ff . 74v., 76. 
79 C 133/102 no. 2 ; B. L. Add .r~ . 49359 , f . 78 ; K. B. 27/44 rot . 3. 
80 C 133/94 no. 9. 
81 Beauchamp Regs . 3- 4 
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magnates and wealthier knights who were lords of boroughs were swelled by 
burgage rent. John de :,iohun 1 s property in Dunster in 1279 was valued at 
nearly £18. The largest single item was the rent of the free burgesses 
which was worth £8.8~. 5d . 83• Assessed at the customary rate of 12d. that 
figure represents l6&t burgage holdings . In 1266 the borough contained 
l76i bur5ages 84• On John de Columbers ' s principal manor of Stogursey the 
rent of sixteen tenants holdin5 26 burgages was worth 26~. in 1306. Six 
customary tenants paid a total of 20~. 10d. for all their service . The borough 
court was similarly worth more than that held for the customary tenants . 
The manor had a small demesne and consequently did not depend on a large 
unfree labour force . John also had burgage tenants in Puriton where a 
borough had been planted earlier. Eight burge::;::;es , t::ach with two holdings , 
oVJed l6s . rent . There was also one free tenant , as well as ten customary 
tenants , who paid aid , and two cottars 85. 
The proportion of rent paid in cash or labour varied between larger 
and smaller manorial estates held by knights. The customary tenants of 
estates comprising over 500 acres had overall a heavier rent obligation. 
The estates were held by those knights who had a wide range of powers with 
which to apply pressure on tenants . The estates were usually compact 
units over which lordship had been exercised continuously for several 
generations. Stoke manor had been in the possession of John de Beauchamp 's 
ancestors since the mid 12th. century 86• The estates held in demesne by 
John de fuohun in the l ate 13th. century had been held by his family since 
the Conquest when they had been granted to William de ruohun 87. Carhampton 
manor was valued at about £55 in 1279. It was a large manor. The demesne 
arable alone comprised over 480 acres. The works and customs of the villeins 
83 C 133/22 no. l 
84 B.L. Egerton MS . 3724 , pp. 56- 8 
85 C 133/123 no . 9; Beresford , New Towns of the Middle Ages , 483- 4 
86 Red Bk .~xch . (Rolls Ser . ) , i. 233 ; Beauchamp Regs . 2- 24 
87 The Honour of Dunster , pp. i - ii 
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v:ere v1orth £:11.11~. 5-td . , sligh'tly more than their rents of assize , valued 
at £11. 6~.9~· The former sum included payments of a customary nature 
so it is possible that the villeins ' cash payments \':ere worth more than 
88 their works • 
On llla1'.Y estates held by wealthier knig .. ts the high level of cash · 
ren"ts .• .'rom tenants v.as coupled v;i th the obligation to per orm labour 
services upon which "the ma.na.gement of large demesnes depended. In addition 
to labour services the teTh.lnts owed a varie"ty of customary payments t•hich 
also symbolised their dependence . ,lillia~ de Fienles ' s manor at Martock 
was large . The demesne arable alone covered 447 acres and there were many 
tenants . In 1302 76 customary tenants were recorced. Forty- two held half-
yardlands and owed a cash rent of 5~· each and general ;.oek-work bet\1een 
E~ster and 29 Jeptember. The burden of service was increased in ~ugust 
and September. E-xtra services were required for tr.reshing and for 
ploll6hing. The mclnor alvo included 41 cottars whose rents totalled 92~. 
The cash rents of the cu~tomary tenants ~mounted to il8 . 19~. 3~. , slightly 
more than the value of their works . '~he impurtunce of cash payments was 
even greater since they farmed meadow and pastureland for .t.9 . 15~· 7d . They 
also owed £6 . 10s . by ,·,ay of aid or tallage , a mark of their personal 
subjection, and 48~. for churchscot . A further mark of their servility was 
the payment of 67 lambs at lt.idsum:ner 89 • In the ... ccounts ren<iered in the 
late 1290s by the ro,yal keeper these were styled as graslombes and <tere 
evidently a customary payment rr.a.de v.nen sn~ep were sheared and washed at 
Midsummer 90 
On small er manorial estates , under 500 acres in total area, the 
provision of labour services was a relatively less important ;art of the 
tenants ' obligations . Although a smaller demesne did not require as much 
88 C 133/22 no . l . 
89 C 133/105 no. 3. 
SIO .::. 372/146 . 
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l<ibour to ·.7ork it, the reserves on which the lord of a manor with a few 
customary tenants could draw for forced laoour were limited . Cash ~ayments 
accordi~~ly assumed a greater value in proportion to the total tenant 
rent. Small manors were held by wealthy and by lesser knigh~s . John 
Tregoz ' s manor of Chelwood included only 70 acres of demesne arable in 
1300 when only two villeins and two cottars were listed. To supplement 
their labour services , one of the three free tenants and his wife were 
required to provide some reaping and hoei~g services 9l 
On some small estates labour services were evidently non-existunt. el 
Small demesnes could provide at the most only a small surplus for marketing 
and the lords ' interests were consequently not served by an intensification 
of labour services . John de Bretasch held three small estates in Cnrhampton, 
Butcombe and Thrubwello The tenants paid cash rents . In Carhampton his 
demesne comprised 202 acres while seven free tenants held 91 acres for 
14~· rent and seven villeins held 78 acres . The latter paid 34~· for all 
services and works. Their labour services had presumably been commuted and 
the demesne worked by hired labour. Similarly John ' s estates in Butcombe 
and Thrubwell comprised much smaller demesnes of 140 acres and 125 acres 
respectively and a hanaful of villein tenants , the value of whose rent 
included payments for services , presumably commuted 92 • 
The property held by Baudry of Nonnington was fragmented in nature. 
He had a quarter-yardland in J,ra.nworth and 20 acres of pasture in Horygge. 
He also had small estates in Lillsdon , where he had inherited half of the 
manor , and Nonnington Upcote , which were organised on a manorial basis 
with a demesne and tenants for whom courts were held. The demesnes were 
small and the tenants apparently did not per form labour services . At 
Lillsdon 92 acres were in demesne. In addition to three free tenants , 
six customary half-yardlanders and seven quarter-yardlanders , whose rents 
91 C 133/94 no. 9o 
92 C 133/47 no. l O. 
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were worth 27s . 6d., were listed in 1310. The demesne at Normingt on 
Co'.prised 149 acres . ~he tenantry recorded included one free tenant who 
owed 4~. and two customary tenants wqose rents were valued at 4~. ld . 93. 
The figures lUOted ~bove r~ve been teAen from inq~isitions post 
mor~em. It cannot be claimed tnat tney are ~ccurate . Nevertneless in 
the in~uisitions on s~ll manorial holdinJs , mostly held by lesser 
knights , lQbour services were valued as part of the general cash rent 
obli~ation bu1; on large estates they were detailed separately o That su,ggests 
they had been commuted on the former . The lesser kni~ .. ts iid not possess 
·::ide pm·.ers of lordship which may have been in" trumental for wealthier 
knights in placing pressure on their tenants to perform forced service . 
In some ca.:oes tenants on a silldll e.,tc:.te v.ere required b~ their lords 
to perform services elsevmere . Cecily de Beauchamp 1 s holuil16 ir. \•i thycombe , 
a hamlet of telton , did not include any cemesne land. Boon-works demanded 
from her customary tenants there were used in h€r adjoining estate in 
Vwel ton to supplement the heavy labour oblige tion of the \.elton customary 
tenants during the winter ~loughing and the harvest . :he .ithycombe 
tenants owed li6 lt labour services but their rents were often more than 
double those in ~.el ten for hvldings of a similar size 94 
The import~ce of free ttnures and c~.:on in renl~nd est~tes . 
A prominent ft~ture or. fenl~~d estates , including both large and 
sma.ll manors , was the hi;n level of cash r~nts o ... mrin::; the 1..- th. century 
arable cultivation was undertaken i n the :~ns 95. A l&rge proportion of 
the free tenar.ts paying rents we=e probably for~er custo=ary tenants who 
had secured for themselves some alleviation of their personal status when 
:bey had brou~ht lan~ i~to cultivation . The lore benefi~tec from his 
\ 
9~ C 134/16 no. 5 
94 Beauch~p Re6 s . 5~-4 ; cf . ibid . 46- Jl . 
95 ..... ,, illi~s , In.a ~r<=.inir.; of tile ;:,o ..... r~et r evt:ls (Cambridge , l970) , ;6- 40 
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increasea rent roll . At Martock in 1302 76 free ~enants o~ing rents worth 
~29 . 15~.1~. r.ere recorded. They held their tenements :or the term of 
their lives 96 • Lhdt form of tenure was characteristic of ~reas recently 
reclaimed from v;aste a.nd co:tn:on land. It ·,·.as advantageous ~o the lord for 
conditions of tc.nure could be renegotiated •.;hen the holding cha.nged hands o 
Other large fenl&.nd manors where free tenant re~t was im~ortant ~;ere 
Huntspill and Burnham. John de Co0~n ' s manor at Runtspill had a demesne 
which included 531 acres and a pasture hela in severalty . The chief item 
in ~n extent of the manor co~piled in 1302 was ten1nt rent. About 47 
customary tenants owed just over ~20 ~nd 40 free tenants just under £20 . 
No labour services were r corded 97 . The free tenants on John Tregoz 1 s 
manor in near- by Burnham O'\\ed about .,.11 in rent. 'l1he manor itself was 
valued at ~46 of which Ll2 .. as accounted for by the demesne 9b. 
~ree tenant rent was ~lso important on small fenland est~tcs . 
accordino to an extent in 1284 •tillidm t.1arsh 1 s small manor in Hunts pill 
had a a.emesne , comprising 99 acres of arable and 20 of neado.~ , and land held 
by tenants . The unfree tenants O'l':ed cash rents valued at 65~. 8d . c..nd services 
and works assessed at 66~.4d . ~he rent of the free tenants yielded over 
£4 99 . The free tenants may have originated from customary and servile 
teDG.nts who ·:.ere emancipated during the earlier extension of cultivation. 
In 1313 free tenants for life v1ere recorded on the fenland estates of John 
of .acton in Stathe and aller. !heir rent was the most valuable individual 
100 
item on both estates • 
The personal subjection of the unfree ten~ntry . 
The controls exercised by manorial lords over the unfree tenants ?;ere 
96 C 133/105 no . 3. 
97 C 133/104 no . 20 . 
98 C 133/94 no .9. 
99 C 133/39 no. 7. 
100 C 134/30 no . ll . 
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derived both from the ~enurial relationship and from the personal 
subjection of the tenants . Customary tenants 11ere normally obliged to 
fill a .:.umber of offices on ~he manorial estate . Tenure of any of the 
offices constituted a pr oof of ~ervile s~atus . 
·.rne large manors were served by a lar0 e number of officials with 
specialized duties . The customury tenant& at Crewkerne were expected to 
s~rve as reeve, beadle , tithi~, nayward , plOU6~ and berebritter. 
The la~ter official was responsible for the 6r&in after the harvest . 
Some tenants \'lere expected to serve as shepherd. That official had to 
wattle the fold at the lord ' s expense and for that he rE:ceived a bushel of 
corn. Desides guarding ~ne sheep and caring for sick ani~als , he was to 
sleep in the fold for wh~cn ne was allowed one fleece . l'he lord proviacd 
barley for his cog 101• In Junster the be~dle , carpenter , ploughm~ , reeve 
and hay>.ard ~.ere elected from the customary tenants . Part of the he.yward 1 s 
duties ~as to reside witn the beadle in a lodge by the haystsck to ensure 
that no hay was stolen. The hayward was to take the staddle of the 
stack 102• In the fenlands the duties of the hey .. ard were complemented by 
those of the moorward. In North Petherton that official supervised the 
drift , looked after the folds and superintended the harvesting and 
tilreshing of corn lv3 . In heavily W'ooded areas , ;:.ucn as .. i t • ..,ycombe near 
• 1 t d ' t . b t• • d l04 .. e.1. ton, col!'.p emen ary ut1es ,,ere under aKen y ne wooa,,ar • 
It see:m .. unlikel., tnat tenants on smaller ma::ors v;ere required to 
fill as ~ varied and specialis~ posts . Accordinb to a mid 14th. century 
custume.l , the only office for vwnich the customary tenants of Bradford 
were l~~ble to be CLasen was that of reeve . rhere was a manor1al bailiff 
but he presumably was the loru ' s nomin e. The compiler of tee cu~to~s 
alleged their antiquity ana references to ?homes of Timworth SUJgest that 
101 B • .u . Add. MS . 49359 , ff . 74v.-75 · 
102 :bid. ~6erton ~ . 3724 , p. 61 . 
103 Som.R.v ., NPl , r ott. 3 , 1~ ; L'xeterCitJ • . , 12ou. 
104 Beauchamp Regs . ~4 
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the cus~oms were applicable early in Edward I's reign 105 • 
.tznorial officials were often exempt from tr.e whole or part of 
t:nt.ir rents . at Radv,ay the reeve and hayward were c.uit of rent but not of 
t!"!e annual talla.;e . In Stogursey tne reeve and hayward were acquitted from 
labour services apart from plou6 hinc and carryir~ works 106• In some cQses 
the officials received allowances of food . The reeve of Dunster was to 
receive food in the castle whenever the lord and lady were in residence107o 
Food was often provided when the officer ' s duties were most burdensome . On 
Cecily de Beaucha~p ' s mancrs the reeves were provided with meals during 
the harvest and when the ste\:ard was present to hold courts . The berebri tter 
at .:>toke was to nave his f ood provided when he was working for her out.,ide 
;;!:e manor 108 • ::>ome allo ... ar .. ces ;,ere intended to ... id tne of!'icer in his 
,.,or.K . The keeper of tne Dunster water- leet Has allowed iron for repairs 
t · · d l09 C . f T' t o n~s spa e • once~s~ons avoured the t~n~ts . ne cu3to~ry tenan 
who was chosen in Burnham to be plou,:>hman was permitted to use the lord ' s 
llO :plol.l,3'h and oxen on his own land • On other estates officers , such as the 
reeves on tne Beauchamp manors , were allowed to put some of their livestock 
111 v,i th the lord 1 s beasts or in his pastures 
Both payments by and concessions to tenants were directly related to 
~heir subjection. Apparent concessions directly benefitted the lord • 
.... ccora.ing to ~ne ::>toke custumal of 1~?1 tne quarter-~·a.rdldllders were 
re'iuired when the lord demanded to put their cattle in nis fold between 
Hockday and 1 AU6Ust . Their heep were si~ilarly to go with the lord ' s 
ll2 flocks in his pasture or fold throughout the year • .Fuxther:nore the 
livestock of all the villeins , apart from their pig's , were to graze in the 
105 Taunton Customs , 86- 7. 
106 ~ 142/8 rott . 11 9d. 
107 B. L. ~erton 1~ . 3724 , p. 61 . 
108 Beauchamp rte0s . 23 , 41 , 15. 
109 B. L. ~0erton ~~ . 3724 , p. 61 . 
110 C 133/94 no. 9. 
111 Beauchamp Re6s . 23 , 41 , 52- 3. 
112 Ibi d. 9. 
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lord ' s meadows and pastures over the ~ster period 113• A consequence of 
such concessions was that the benefit of the manure , an important fertilizer , 
accrued to the lora . Privately owned folds represented a diminution in the 
amount of fer tilizer which the lord could secure for his own use . Their 
existence was probably countenanced rarely and then only upon payment . At 
Stoke wher e sheep farming was important the lord was entitled to take 12d. 
from each of his tenants who possessed a fold in the mid l~th . century 114. 
As suit of fold directed V~J.ua.ble supplies of manure away from t~:nant 
holdings , suit of mill syphoned part of the tenants ' ~Tain , taken by way of 
toll , into the lord ' s granary. Simon de ~ontao~ gr~nted the lessee of his 
manor in Chedzoy permission to build a ne\\ mill to .. hicn all the men of the 
~nor , both free ana unfree , were to owe suit . If theJ took their corn 
else;.here they were to pay double toll in Cheuzoy ll5 
In the eastern part of the county there were several fulling- mills 
whteh served the important rural cloth industry. 1 any of thooe in lay hands 
were si tua.ted near the ,•endips upon which there were extensive sheep runs . 
!"any of the mills were owned by weal thy knights . By the early 13th. century 
there were fullill6-mills on the Gurney estates in Last and .. est Harptree116• 
t.llis .uaubeney o\'/ned two such mills in Kilmersdon at his Cleath in 13v5. 
rhey v:ere held 1'rom him by free tenants for life 117• If those mills 
O:Perated for lon.5 periods , their existence SUo0 est .. t r.at the loc ... l cloth 
industry was of some magnitude. Not all lay owners of fulling-mills were 
•;;eal thy knit:Shts . In the mi d 13th. century Edmund Hoese , lord of Swainswick , 
had two mills in L~ngriaJe near Bath 118• The cost of establishing 
fulling-mills would be compensated for by a seiQ~orial monopoly. 
ll3 BeauchdiDp aegs . 6. 
lltr Ibid. 8 . 
115 K. B. 27/108 rot . lOd. 
116 Cf • .?edes t'inium, Ric . ! - Ed~-; . 1 , p. 77 
117 C 133/120 no. 2. 
118 Som. a • ..~ ., .. Hb 10/4~5· 
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Attempts were made in the 13th. century to foster the native textile 
industry. In 1271 Flemish weavers were encouraged to settle in England , a 
policy which bore greater results under Edward III 119 . Hugh Lovel of 
Castle Cary (d. l291) evidently promoted the cloth industry. He granted John 
of Ghent , of Bruton, a small holding in near- by Cole on the north bank of 
the river Brue . John was to develop the holding by inclosing it and 
constructing a bridge , possibly a weir or dam. By the time John granted the 
holding to his brother Walter he had erected both a water- mill and a 
fulling- mill 120• 
A number of payments owed by tenant s on both large and small manorial 
estates symbolized their dependence on the lord. Such payments , often fixed 
by local custom, depended on the economic and social controls exercised by 
the lord. No evidence has been found of those knights whose estates 
comprised small fragmented holdings receiving such payments . Their property 
did not constitute a solid and established base for the extension of 
controls over any tenants . 
On some estates scutage was attached to tenant holdings as were the 
customary feudal aids for the knighting of the lord ' s son or for the 
121 marriage of his daughter • Tallage or aid , a clear sign of loss of 
122 personal freedom , was exacted from tenants on many knights • estates o 
On Bradford manor it took the form of hundred penny , a poll tax levied on 
adult males , as on the bishop of Winchester ' s neighbouring manor of 
Taunton 123. Tallage however was a fixed payment assessed as a lump sum. 
Entry fines owed by customary t enants for their holdings were paid on the 
estates of landholders as widely differing in standing as John de 
119 E. Lipson , The Economic History of England (1937) , io 449 
120 Som. R. O., WHh 13/581 , 582 
121 See PP• 183- 4 
122 Cf. C 133/62 no . ? ; C 133/68 no. 5; C 133/91 no.l ; C 133/123 no . 9 
123 Taunton Customs , 90 ; cf . ibid . PP• xxxix- xl 
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Lrlet;h of horth .fetherton 124 C:i.lld John de Pavely of .tiickenhall 125o 
Cheva¢e , paid by tenants living outside a manor , was recvrded on oany 
estates 
126
• A wide cross sect~on of knightly landholders who were manorial 
lords benefitted from the payment of larder silver. The payment , t he 
remnant of Jn ancient food rent , was mde on 11 rovember 127 or , l ess 
frequently , 29 September 128• Some knights with small holdings , such as 
Nicholas de Langeland , were obliged to pay it themselves . 
The actions , movements and choices of unfree tenants were restricted . 
At Stoke , and probably in IDClny ot.,er places , c. tena:1t had to obtain the 
lord ' s permission before his son or daU&h~er could m~rry and before he 
could sell a foal or ox 129. Payments were made in kind or cash for the 
right to keep livestock. In tmrtock the tenants paid 6raslombes for the 
right to keep sheep l)O. In Burnham a payment called edichfr~ was owed 
by the cottars if they possessed oxen 131 • Lords entering their inheritance 
customarily exacted from their tenants a payment by way of reco~~ition of 
their lordship. Amabilia, the daughter and heir of the knight John of 
Laverton, took a lamb from her tenants 132 
On the estates of the more powerful kni0 hts , monopoly ri0hts wei0 hed 
heavily on the tenants . They might be compelled to make purchases from 
their lord . The Stoke tenants were liable to pay scotale , a forced payment 
for the compulsory consumption of ale . In 1251 they were also said to be 
obli6ed to buy straw from the lord at a price above that current in the 
local markets . If they made no purchase they still had to pay the price l33 
at Crewkerne some of the ten .... nts 1 lc.;..bour services were used in the mai<ing 
124 5om .~ .J ., NP8. 
125 c 133/2b no. s . 
:26 C 133/2b no . ) ; C 1)3/40 no . ) . 
127 C 133/42 no . o ; C 133/39 no . 2. 
128 C 1)3/102 no . 2. 
129 J:)ed.uchump .Re::a·s . 17 
130 See above 
131 C 133/94 no. 9. 
132 voner etshire ~leas , 1- 7 ~e7. . I, 112-13. 
133 Beauch .... mp Re;)'S . 6-7. 
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o:' cicier which was then sold oo ck to the tenants . The e.mou.rn; to be purchased 
was determined by the size of their holdin~s l34. 
The pa3~ent of gifts was another sign of ~he tenant~ ' aependence . Ir-
or before 1278 Is~bel , the wife of Jor~ of Leverton, a lesser knight , took 
p-
ti'IO cocks from her tenants in J.Javerton as a New Year 1 s ""i t /) . Tenants 
provi.:1ed or fetched v.ood at Chris~mas both for magnates like J r.n de .ohun 
of Dunster 136 and lesser kni~hts like Simon ftoges of Porlock l)7. Joyce de 
Dinnam ' s tenants at Buckland rt::ndered nu~s on Ash .. e<inesday l3S 
';.lhe extension by kni;;il.ts of their estates . 
At the beginning of the perioci of the cultivation of demesne l~nd from 
the late 12th. century , the ~rea under cultivation exp~nded . By the rei~~ of 
~a•.ard I the extension of the cultivated ~rea haa slo~ed uown considerably. 
In the ~omerset fer~an s , \'lhere the initie.tive both of the 5reat ecclesias-
tical lru1dholders ana the small peasant farmers had been paramount , the 
~in advance had occurred by the mid 13th. cen~ury l39. 
Knights had encouraged the inclosing of moorland and its cultivation 
before 12'{2 . Henry de l:.rle~h , lord of North Petherton , made several 
encroachments on ~he fenland pastures . ~e appropriated more than 100 acres 
in neighbouring Northmoor 140• There he also inclosed 1) ~cres of demesne 
land lying nor~h of ~as~ Lyn6 141• 1xpansion taile~ o:f in the later l)th. 
century although some .1-Jlit;nts promott:1d moorland inclosures . In ~ne early 
ltt th. ct::ntury Aller moor v.a.s inclosed by .. ;at thew ot Clevedon a."la .JOhn of 
Acton 142 • A list submitted in 1302 of encro~chments in oedgemoor mentions 
134 3. 1 . add .~S . 49359 , ff . 74v.-77v. 
135 Somer~etshire rleas , 1- 7 ~a~ . I , 1J6 
136 B. L. Lgerton J.'J.:::J . 3724 , p. 5s . 
137 C 133/121 no. 27 . 
138 C 133/102 no . 2. 
1;9 ,,illiun:s , Ihe Drainirlt? of the Somer..,e't Levels , )c- tO. 
140 Rot . Hund . (rtec . Com. ) , ii . 126 
141 Cal .Chart. ft . 1327- +1 , 315- 14. 
142 ulastvn .c~rt . ii , p . 522. 
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that John of Aller (d . l272) had appropriated 20 acres of meadow and 
pasture . J~re recently a similar area had been tak~n b~ Henry de Lorty , 
lord of ~angport . Otner encroachments had been made by les~er knights in 
~he later l)th . cen~UJ) . ~dam Ford had taken 30 ~cres in ~ou~h Mark. 
~ilbert of beer had appropriated only) acres 143. Assarting in the late 
13th. century was probably lar5ely a matter of peasant enterprise on a 
small scale. In ~orth Yetherton John de brlegh apparently took no 
initiative in expanding cultivation . He exacted payments from tenants who 
had or ;·.ere about to bring small areas of land into cul tivd.tion l44. 
:.and had been reclaimed from 7i'aste and woodland . In .turlock, l•hich 
lies between the coast and the northern fringes of Exmoor , Simon Roges held 
many small inclosures as well as strips in the open fields 14 ~ The small 
fields were probably encroachments on the previously uncultivated margin 
of the moor. They were a characteristic feature of the field system in 
west Somerset and the neighbouring part of Devon 146 
There was some expansion of cultivation in oarts of the county covered 
by forest law . That law theoretically provided a break on expansion in large 
parts of the county but during Edward I 1s reign at least tno knightly 
laneholders secured permission to assart an~ bring land into cultivation. 
In 1283 viles de Flury was permitted to inclose )0 acres in Cloford, which 
was part of Selwood forest 147. By a 5rant of 1294 tlenry de Lorty was 
allowed to assart and inclose 60 acres · in 3roadway in : erocne fores't . ':he 
ri~nts of the commoners there were not jeopardized since his woodland in 
the manor comprise~ about 2 ,000 acres 148• 
Many knights added to their possessions althou._sh the Jroces.: was not 
necessarily connected with 'the extension of cultiVC~.'tion . ~~tes and lesser 
143 Glaston.Curt. i , p.~)O . 
lt4~om.~ .v ., .;1>1 , rott . 4 , 7, 9 . 
14? C 153/121 no . 27 . 
l46 Cf. :: .C.::)arby, 1 l'be ~conomic .~eot5raphy of ... nglend , llCC- 1250.' .An 
Historical veo&raphy of ~nal.nd berore lovO (Ca=br~~0t , l~69 J , 124 
147 C 143/6 no . 17. 
146 C 14;/21 no . lO. 
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knights may have enla..r.;ed their demesne by b'l4yir.g out :ree-holders . fllhe 
evidence of cartularies suggests that some magnates consolidated their 
holdiU6s by ?urchasing other lan s . John de Courtenay and his son Hugh 
a.c<:uired more proFerty in Hemi:15ton and Crewkerne 149 . Roger de. oe1s 
accumulated l and in r;orth Cneri ton, Rol ton and r.:a;tJt.rton close to his 
estate at ~orth Caubury l50 . The purchase he mude in 12ol from Thoma~ of 
Lc..ttiford in liolton ana dorth Cheriton was apparently of a holding which 
•:.ras manari l in type . It included several dependant tenc.o.nts and the 
advowson of 'Sol ton church 151 • John de Eeauchaop increased his p::::·oJ:erty 
in 1278 by acquiring Stocklinch m~or from Adam o: Lisieux ~ho , nith his 
wife , retained a life- interest in a t f th t 152 J . I r o e pro}:er y • onn s son 
John purch. sed lands in ~est Gapland in 1304 l53 . 
Many lesser knights added to their estates in a piecemeal fashion. 
rhey disposses~ed or bou;ht out local small freeholuers . rlalph FitzUrse , 
a Ani_;htly landholder , consoliddted his property in 1.illiton at tne end of 
the century by purchasing three small holdino~ , ~11 under 3 acres , from 
~ich~rd , the son 01 ~~lph Perpasey. Later in 1~97 ~ich~rd sold him rents 
totallill6 3_5!. in \.i thycombe manor near Dunster l:;.t.. • . alter Paur.c...!ot 
acquired property in Compton Pauncefoot in 1301. It co~prised about 33 
acres of arable and 2 of meadow , and a rent of 2s . 15~ . In 12o9 Peter de 
Fauconberge , lore of Milton in .~rtock , furchased a small holding in 
near-by, sh l56• J~~~ Basset in 129) acquired three-quarters of a yardl~d 
in \, inford and in 1297 he bought 48 acres in 1imsbury and ,,ick l57• 
It • as i n the interests of !C!li0 r. ts \,nose noluin,;::; r.en. :fracl'TT!ented 
149 Devon R.O., TD 51 , ff . 92v., 103 , 104v.-105. 
150 Duchy of Cornr. . O.,Chartularius , 11 . 22v. , 25 , 2bv. 
151 Ibid. f . 27v. 
152 redes ~inium , ~ic . I-Edw . I , p. 244 
153 Ibid . p. 332 . 
154 ~om . P . ~ . , L 32/1 , 33/1 . 
155 Pedes ? inium, Sic . I-~d~ . I , p. 314. 
156 Ibid . p . 277 . 
1?7 Ibid . pp. 294 , 307- 8 . 
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to round off their estates ~o foro more viable econo~~c units . By an 
a5reement datea 29 AU6Ust 1312 Nicholas de Langelond was granted permssion 
by the ~bbo~ of Jlastonbury to consolidate r.is scattered holdings in South 
Brent by exchanging them for others hela ~here by servile tenants of the 
abbey. The exchange involved forty- two peasant holcings comprising 92 acres . 
In most cases holdings of equal size were exchanged . The largest was 12! 
acres but most were 2 acres or less l5B. !\icholas , as the abbey ' s steward , 
was ~ell placed to secure the acquiescence of the abbey in his scheme l?9 
Lor~~hip over econom1c resources . 
Another aspect of loraship was the coLtrol of manorial lords over 
economic resources on or near their property . 1'he cvmmon l anas and. pastures 
occupied an impor~ant position in the 8¢Tarian economy . They were essential 
for the support of livestocK. The expansion of arable cultivation in the 
l)tn . Cbntury was in l erge part at the expense of the commons . The use of 
the common 1'"-nds was regulated by the Statute of Merton in l)i6 . Lords were 
empowered to bring waste lar.d into cultivation provided that the common 
ri
0
ln;s of freehol<iers uere not impaired 160 • .• ~any kni.:;hts tr.ade use of the 
provisions uf the statute . In 1~~2 ~hilip ~aubeney , lord cf Kilmersdon, 
claimed that Thomas de St . Vi0ore , lord of ~tr~tton , had unjuctly deprived 
hi~ of common rigbt in a~ong other r l eces 100 acres of pasture in S~L t ton 
a.>'ld \,ullecumb . Thomas , ~ royal justice , asserted in nis defence tna t 
~!though he had brought 20 acres into cultivation sufficient pasturelan~ 
161 
re~ained there for the cs~cners In 1276 LaureLce Talbot claimed that 
as a free man he was entitled to i~clcse heath and moorland in Hea~nfield 
by tht:; custom of the coll!ltrysi<ie . The cur:tom WetS presumubl~/ basec. on the 
~58 ~l~s~on .~~rt . ii , pp. 541- 4. 
159 uee P• 241 
160 T.! . T. rlucKnett , ~e9islation of ~c ~ru l (~xforc , 19~9), 84 - 5 
:61 Just . 1/1296 ro~ . a . 
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.._ tut ~ ,. lb2 u ~a e or 1· •• erton • 
ThA increased pressure on common lands led many Kni~htly lenQholders 
to exclude their tenants and commoners . In several instances such exclusion 
followed from inclosure . P.t the end of F.er:ry III ' s reigr. Rober~; de :3rives 
L~closed a park in Staple ~rom ~hich he had removed the beasts of one of 
... . t t 163 ._ls enon s • At the end of Ed\'.ara I 1 s reign John ap Adam excluded the 
commoners from 6 ceres in East Har ptree 164 • t~ny lesser knights , including 
thomas ae r;yn , :tu...,h of Luccon be , ••c..t.lter de la Lynde and Si~on Roges were 
165 accu~ea of preventin~ commoners from exerci~ing tneir cow~onir~ rights 
.<~.S v.ell as harrassing com:noners kniehts also abused 'their I'iJnts by 
overstocAin¢ common land . In 1280 Hugh Sanzaver was impleaded for 
b d . th t . ~ lbo over ur €nlnJ e common pas ure 1n vparsrove • 
In conflicts over com~on rights it often happened that both p~rties 
to ~ di spu'te were kni~hts 167. ~uch t ension resulted from competition for 
limited econOiwic resources and did not betray any fundaffiental social conflict 
.. i thin the k.'1i.;!:.tly group. Many kni15hts sa\'1 their intc.rests jeopardized by 
the assertion of lorQsnip by neignbourinz 1 ndholders . Hugn Level of Castle 
Cary and ,,illiam of Godma~stone of Discove ere often in div1ute over 
co~mon ri~~ts . In 1286 illiam claimed that HUJh hac de~rived him of 
pas tua.se in _ i tcom'te and Honey wick while Eugh as::::er'ted that or illiam had 
unjustly dissei sed him of pas tura6e in 15 acres of arable and 2 of meadow 
in Jiscove . William maintai~ec that sufficient pasturage remained. ~e had 
inclosed the 2 acres to enlarge his home :arm as he was ectitled by the 
168 Stl:;.. tute of ,,inchester II of 12e5 • uesp~ te tr.e tension between the two 
lc2 Scmer~etv~ire Pleas , 1-7 ~dw . I , 135 
163 Ibid . 67 . 
lb4 JU£'t . 1/1/;o rot . 40d . 
165 ~om~,.;r.,etshire .Ple""s ,.,.-:=1~-~=~~ )0- 2; Just . lj1249 ro't . &; Ju~'t . 1/1264 
rot . 4d ; Just . 1 1296 7d. 
166 ~set~nire Pleas , 8 -\J.\ • • I , 2o) . 
167 Cf . ibi d. 1-7 Ldw. I , 53- 4. 
168 Just. 1/1273 rott . 20d.J 23 . 
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men close personal relationships between members of their families 
persisted for the rest of the reign 169. 
Knights and leading landholders suffered when intercommoning 
arrangements broke down. After the men of Maud de Multon bad inclosed 
200 acres of wood in Asbill , Nicholas Pointz , lord of Curry Mallet , was 
unable to pasture his beasts there l70 . At the beginning of the reign 
Henry de Montfort prevented Giles de Flury of Cloford from exercising 
common rights in Nunney l7l . Oliver de Dinham likewise prevented Simon de 
Torny , a landholder in Hardington, from exercising commoning rights in 
neighbouring Buckland 172• In some cases knights took direct action to 
protect their rights . Thomas of Bayeux , who held land in Catcott , breached 
a dyke a t Andredsye the existence of which he asserted was preventing him 
and other free tenants from the exercise of their rights as commoners l73 
When vague intercommoning rights were replaced by more precise 
arrangements , it was the more prominent landholders who gained greater 
advantage . In the fens lesser knights were induced to renounce their 
claims in return for narrower but more precise rights . In 1295 Robert of 
Brent relinquished his claim to commoning rights in Glastonbury Abbey ' s 
manors of Street , Walton, Shapwick and Ashcott in return for a grant of 
4 acres of meadow- land by the abbot l74. 
Knights , who were manorial lords , derived revenue from their controls 
over pastureland and other resources . The exploitation of the fenland 
turbaries was controlled to a degree by the leading members of the 
communities . The main turbaries were located in the valleys of the Brue , 
notably in Edington and Chilton, and of the Axe . At Edington the use of the 
peat beds by the free tenants was regulated by customary arrangements and 
169 See p. 212 
170 Just . 1/1273 rot . 20. 
171 Somersetshire Pleas , 1- 7 Edw . I , 168- 9 
172 Ibid. 36- 7. 
173 Ibid. 78-80. 
174 Glaston.Cart . ii , pp. 294- 5. 
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~ct by the lord , ~he knight Jor~ Fitz~eoffrey . ~he free tenants could 
sell peat in commercial dealings l75 . John Fi tz..zeof1"rey ' s pO\>er was more 
evident in res.l:'ect of the cuttin6 of peat by those .. ho ere not subject 
to custom. about 12~0 Jo.~ gran~ed Geoffrey of Stawell and his wife a 
1 imi ted right to dig turves . Jive men could dig on t'i;o days only each 
year. The ccr.cession tha~ the men could decile the place and time was 
important sincP. the return of a turbary varies both ~·ith the conditions 
of drainage and the weather 176• J ohn permitted Gilbert le .• aleys of 
.. oolavi!J.6ton to take ei.;ht ' ·CI.o3"0n- loads t here annually . The ac:ount was 
increased 1- ter and Gilbert 11as granted land in J:.din.;ton v;it .• co .mon of 
turbary to cut enough turves to sustain his household ~nd to sell up to 
t l e value of 6s . 6d. Gilbert ' s ttnants were eE:.ch a.llO\tt. ... to sell a 
similar ~ount l77 . The cutting of peat by outsiacrs ~as aloo controlled 
at Tickenham in the Axe valley. In the mid~le of the century Nicholas 
~itzRoger allowed 5t . t~k ' s Hospital , Bristol , to have three men each 
day digging peat and collecting sedJeS 178• 
The controls implicit in manorial lordship extended to ~he woodl-nds . 
l'TOm tL.eir tenants knights exucted pannd..;e . John de ravely ' s revenues in 
l:sic.cenhall were incres.bed by .:-ann....:.e .t~ayments l79. Pannage .. re.s :raid for 
the ri&nt to iiurn pigs loose in woodlc:.<nd at certain times . In North 
Pet herton t he term ' pannage ' was applied to payments for 6razing sheep 
180 in the fens • The amount of pannage owed by a tenant de~ended on the 
number of pigs be possessed. On Bradford manor in iihe mid 14th. century 
by payins pannage on each pi,s ov.ned betv:een 29 ::ieptember and 11 November 
tenants were entitled durinJ that period to turn them out into the woods , 
181 fields and demesne lc..nds . Pannage r;as not owed for pit;lets 
175 Hylle C~rt . (~om .Rec .Soc . l xviii) , p . 5~ . 
:7o Ibid. p. 5} . 
177 Ibid. PP• 57- 8. 
176 St .1..tU'k 1 s Cart. (::Sristol .:tee . oc . x..d) , :f.! • 263 . 
179 C 133/~8 no . 5. 
180 Som. R. O., NPl , rot.11 . 
181 Taunton Cu~toms , 85- 6. 
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The amount of pannage -.tepende<l. on the _9ig 1 s a;se . At ,·,elton and 
il'itnycombe the payments were ld. for yearlin..:ss and i£.. for yoU1"l..3er 
· 182 Th . . d 1 d p1gs • e same rates app~1e on Che woo manor but the customary 
tenants were allowed to have one sow free of payment 183. Pannage might 
be paid in kind. Some of the customary tenants at Crewkerne owed one 
piglet for each sow that farrowed , provided that her litter was at least 
two 
184
• Some lesser knightly landholders exempted prominent landholders 
from paying pannage. The prior of rraunton , who re ':eived several grants 
of land on the fringes of Exmoor , was in some cases exempted from pannage 
on a specified number of pigs . Geoffrey of Luccombe allowed him to have 
thirty pigs free i n his woods in Luccombe and .Reynuld l e '11ort permitted 
him to have ten pigs quit of the payment in his l ands in Wynemeresham 185. 
The controls of the manorial lords over woodland included the use 
made of timber. Such controls were to their financial benefit . In Pitney 
Alan Plugenet 1s customary tenants paid on Hockday a rent ca.lled wodeschop 
186 
for the ri5ht to cut timber • Concessions and favours to religious 
houses by knights reflected their control over the prime source of fuel 
and building material. John de la Lynde allowed Glastonbury Abbey ' s men 
of Monkton access to the southern part of his woods in Broomfield every 
year to take an oak for the abbot ' s use at Christmas 
18
7. Henry de ~rlegh 
granted Athelney Abbey 40 acres of moorland near Lyng to provide them with 
much needed fuel 188• Henry allowed the Hospitallers of the Buckland 
preceptory to take under the supervision of his bailiff thirty cart- loads of 
brushwood each year in the fenlands near North Petherton , thus 6iving them 
access to a source of fuel 
18
9. 
182 Beauchamp Regs . 48 , 54 
183 C 133/94 no . 9 
184 B.~.~dd . MS . 49359 , ffo 77vo - 78 
185 Cal . Chart .R. 1327- 41 , 315 
186 C 133/91 no . l 
187 Long1eat MS . 10592, ffo 25v. - 26 
188 Athe1ney Reg. p. 158 
189 Buckland Cart . p . 23 
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I'~1e !=Owers of 1:1a511a tes e:nG. lesser kr..ic; . ts ~·:er0 l i:-:i t 8d. by -che 
~:;:er, :ion of cus t0::. . Tr.eir ten&n:s v;ere cus-;.:::r.:~:riiy e:. 2.::..o,·:€d -co t s.ke smal! 
;·;~ .:.td. for the re~air ar..d :r1ainten2nce of builc.in_;s a!1d hcd.,;:;e.s . ':'he r i ght , 
kr::>wn as husbo-;e anci iey'tote, v;as evidently clc:ir.:ed by :-.:i!:!on Roges • s 
tE:·nunts in .2orlock 
190• Customary riehts were 5uaranteed by r:ayments to 
t!~e lcrds . ?ayoents for husbote a:r..C. hey bote in Sorthmoor are reccrO.ed on 
1~1 .;ohn de .::.rlegh 1 s manor in i•lor th 1-etherton • The mf::!n t~ere presumet.bly 
used the wood they t ook for the upkeep of tne wei rs contr olling the f l ow 
of \':ater ir. tne fenh.nds for the rig!!t of ·::erebote was mentioned in the 
T.idQle of t~e century 192• 
Certain types of timb8r notably sa.FlinJs ar:d youn::Ser trees were 
19~ 
:nore rigorous ly protected as at .JI.U1ster / • In 5radford the customary 
'tenants could use oak ar.d ash from 't!:eir own holuif16S for nusbo-..e and 
neybote b t.:.t for otht:r uses the per:nis$ion o! ke lord or his bailiff ~ad 
to oa o·ot;:;ined 194• In l2o0 in a a.ispute ·,-,•ith the ~ni5ht l:lu~h of l..uccombe 
over Lcr ri;nt of husbote and hey bote in Luccomte , .:v:ar:;;ery of Eol t ;•;as 
oblie;sd to 5i ve up her claim t o four c&rt- loads of oak a year. She was 
con:ps~:.:a ted by beinJ ?.llowed two extra cn.!' t - loa<is of c.l c!er in ad(ii tion tc 
195 
~he f~ur she cl~ imed 
I!'l lrJrge areas of the county the control~ of kni;,S!: tly lrmd.nolders 
over •:;aste a.na woodlc.nd were limited by forest 13-w . At Dulverton in Exmoor 
-'~ic::ch.s d.e Lionville \', aS net ci.llOVIed to iil.O.~e f,ro fi tS from the f;C!.S ~ure P-nd 
wcc~l~nd 196• ~he aFplication of forest lRW could ir:terfere wi t h a 
L ... n:;.;lolcer 1 s manaeen:er.t of r:is L ... n<is . 'l.'!le ...iul verton estate was te:::;orari::..y 
confiscat ed about 1291 cy ti:e Crown when it was found t!:at ~o •;;oo<iv:e:rd had 
~~0 Jus t . 1/1296 rot. 7d. 
' ''1 .. - 'T"l:' l tt "I' ~~ ~0~ . ~ • w • 1 &I~ 1 r0 o ~ z O e 
l92 n~ckla~d Ca rt . pp. 20- 1. 
1)3 ~ . ~ . ~-ser-..on i1S. 372!. , ~ · ';9. 
1 ~ .... + c t ..,,. /~ !~~~vcn u~ c~s , oo 
195 ~c~er~et ?leas , 6 _i~ . I , 262 ; 
~~6 : 155/71 nc . 13 . 
~ic . I - ., . . ..... -- .. . -- ' :' :-· . 
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been appointed to supervise the exploitation of the woodland there l97. 
Landholders atte~pted to remove restraints i~_osed by forest law. 
In 1290 the officials of Selwood forest com~lained that certain unnamed 
oen were claiming liberties in their mc.nors there to the prejudice of 
the Crown ' s rights l9S. The main l~ndholders in Selwood were ecclesiastics 
but there ~ere many lesser proprietors , incluuing lesser kni~hts , wco may 
have been referred to in the official ' s petition. As a result of the 
perambulations held in 1298 of the forests of .... x.moor , Mendip , .Neroche , 
~orth Petherton and Selwood, large areas of the county r.ere declared to 
be disafforested . l~1uch of the lund was held by Kni0hts l99 . For the 
extensive disafforestations 0 Tanted by 1Qward I in 1301 t he holders of 
released L nd were obliged to fore.;o common ri~hts •.vi thin the forest and 
in 1.:>05 ..:.dv•ard I ordered his foresters to remove extraneous livestock 
commoning on fore ... t land 200• l'he order was made to reduce the benefits 
accruing to lanuholders from disafforestations to which the Crown no.d 
reluct~~tly consented . In Somerset John ap Adwm, lord of Farrington , Has 
201 consequently affected • 
Another area in ; nich the leading l~ndholders exercised control was 
in the quarryins of stone . In Newton near Durston Richard of :fewton, · ho 
was not a kni,5ht , re._>illated activity in a quarry at Cheryn,_;bur,;h •. is 
.;r ant of co::mon right there to the Buckland 1-receptory indicates tha't hi:J 
tenants may have had limited access thereto 202 
The holders of establishca manorial estates dominated the econor:ic 
life of the rural communities belor~ing to those estates . 1~~ of the 
~elders were knights . ,,hen several lords possessed manorial ri.;nts over a 
settlement it was often necessary for ~nem to reach some ~sreement over 
197 C~l . Close , 1286-96 , 181 
195 ~ut . ~~rl . i . 46 
199 J .Collinson, a History of 3omerset (Batn , 17~1) , iii . J6- 60. 
200 ~ . ?restwicn, .ar , Politics c.;.nd ..:.' ir.. .... nce under .... d.,ard I (1972) , 266- 7; 
? .~ . ~owicKe , The .nirteenth Century \ xford , 1~62) , 7v3 . 
201 Just . 1/1330 rot . 40. 
202 Buckl~nd Cart. p . 79 . 
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tne control and use of economic resources for their mutual benefit. As 
the result of a division between coheirs Winford manor was held by two 
knightly families 203 • In the middle of the century Isabel Basset granted 
Joyce of Bayeux access to her marlpit there 204• In 1316 seven lords were 
recorded at Wembdon in North Petherton. They included Matthew de Furneaux 
and John Fichet who held land in Perry 205• Perry was a small settlement 
with its own open fields which had developed apart from the parent 
settlement 206 • Matthew' s importance and l ordship was r ecognised by the 
grant of a fair in 1296 but the economic life of the settlement was 
presumably directed according to the interests of both of its lords 207. 
Lordship and the Church. 
Many knights who were manorial l ords were entitl ed to further powers 
and payments by virtue of their holding the patronage of the local church. 
Patronage was an adjunct of the wider manorial lordship. The living had 
often, but not always , been endowed by an earlier lord of the manor who 
thereby had become entitled to the patronage which passed with the manor 
208 • The lords jealously protected their rights as patrons . In 1273 Ellis 
Cotel , a landholder in Camerton, brought an action against the bishop to 
allow him to present to the vacant church of Camerton which was in Ellis ' s 
gift 209 . In 1294 Eudes of Acton impleaded Roger de Moel s concerning the 
church of Wanstrow where ludes held land from Roger. The dispute ar ose 
out of the earlier division of Wanstrow between the heir s of Agnes Avenel. 
Roger claimed the advowsons as the guardian of Idony , the daughter of 
William Lisle who was the great-grandson of Agneso Eudes was the son of 
210 Margaret , a daughter of Agnes o 
203 See Po 17 
204 Glos .R. O., D 340A/T 203/l o 
205 Feud.Aids , iv. 332 . 
206 Cf. Bylle Cart. pp. 24- 5 
207 Cal.Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 465 . 
208 Pollock and Y~itland , The History of English Law, iio 136 
209 C. P. 40/lA rot. 4do 
210 C. P. 40/106 rott . 79, 269; Feud.Aids , ivo 309 ; See PP• 
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The lord who was pat ron of a living was entitled to exact churchscot 
for the use of the church from his tenants . Churchscot swelled the revenues 
of Thomas de St.Vigore at Stratton and of Osbert of Bath at Loxton and 
211 Radwell • Peter ' s Pence , sometimes called Herthpenny , a payment for 
the Church at large , was paid to the lords . Robert de Muscegros received 
Peter's Pence and churchscot at Stawell and Norton Ferris . At Charlton 
t h h t . d . k. d 212 At S Ntusgrove c urc sco was pa~ 1n 1n • pargrove Hugh Sanzaver was 
entitled to Peter ' s Pence and churchscot, the latter taking the form of a 
rendering of eggs at Easter 213. 
The knights often used their right of patronage to prefer relatives . 
In the late 13th. century, Robert Russell , the rector of Horsington, was 
clearly related "to t.he lord5 of Horsington 214 • In 1265 William de Cheyney 
presented a clerk also called William de Cheyney to Pointington rectory 215. 
The advowson could be granted away but alienation from a manor was 
rare . The division of an estate often led to dividion of the patronage . 
In such cases the rigt1t of presentation was exercised alternately. '.'ihen 
in 1286 Brice 1e Denneys settled half of Sock Dennis manor on Grimba1d 
Pauncefot the advowson was to be shared, with Brice having the presentation 
at the first vacancy 216• Such arrangements inevitably led to disputes. In 
1279 Robert FitzPain , a magnate , and John of Horsey, a lesser knight , were 
in dispute over the advowson of the church of Charlton Mackrell where they 
each held half of the manor. As the result of a lawsuit it was decided 
that John was to present at the first vacancy since he had lost hi s right 
b I t" 217 of presentation at every other vacancy through Ro ert s ac 1on • 
Patrona5e of religious houses was not widely distri buted . Among 
211 C 133/70 no. lO; C 133/75 no. 17. 
212 C 133/28 no . 8. 
213 C 133/39 no . 2. 
214 Cal.Pat . 1292-1301 , 263 ; Just . l/1295 rot . 8d.; Sanders , Eng. Baronies, 
68; Feud .Aids , iv. 289 ; 298 . 
215 Reg.Giffard (Som .Rec .Soc . xiii) , 2. 
216 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw. I , p. 268 . 
217 K.B. 27/49 rot . 38 and d. 
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knights it was mainly reserved to a small and socially exclusive group 
represented by the magnates . One exception was John FitzGeoffrey , lord 
of Edington. He was patron of the small priory of Sprawlesmede in 
Moorlinch. In 1199 John's ancestor William had endowed a cell occupied 
by a hermit called Walter. A small foundation , including Walter and his 
successor s with t wo brethren, who were described as Sancte Trinitatis 
cultores , was established. The patron had the right to present the head 
of the house . Later John FitzGeoffrey allowed the canons , who had adopted 
the Augustinian Rule , a measure of freedom in the election of a prior 
218 and the admission of new members • The freedom was shortlived for in 
1286 John granted the patronage to Master Anthony of Bradney, who 
subsequently conveyed it to Glastonbury Abbey 219 . The knight Matthew 
de Bezilles , who held Bromland manor in Brompton Regis in his wife ' s 
right , was patron of Barlinch Priory there. Matthew did not hold the 
patronage of the church of Brompton Regis which had been appropriated by 
220 the priory 0 
The leading religious houses in the county, the Benedictine abbeys 
of central Somerset , were not under the patronage of knights . Nevertheless 
some magnates were patrons of important houses outside the countyo The 
Courtenays were patrons of Forde Abbey in Devon 221 • Disputes between a 
religious foundation and i t s patron were not infrequent. The Gurneys held 
the patronage of St. Mark ' s Hospital in Bristol . The hospital held lands 
i .n Somerset at Pawlett and elsewhere. Robert de Gurney , to whom the 
hospital owed its exi stence as an independent foundat i on 222 , renounced 
his right of custody during vacancies and limited his rights at elections 
of the prior to granting the licence and assenting to the election. The 
218 Hylle Cart . pp. 55- 7. 
219 W.Dugdale , Monasticon A licanum i. 35 ; Glaston. Cart. i , PPo 119- 20. 
220 V.C.H . Som. ii , 132; cf. K. B. 27 18 rot . 20d. 
221 iv .Dugdale , Monas t iconAnglicanurn, v . 376. 
222 St .N~rk 1 s Cart . pp. xii-xiii . 
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hospital was to entertain the patron and his household during his visits . 
From Robert (d . l269) the patronage eventually passed through his great-
granddaughter Elizabeth to John ap Adam 223 who about 1291 came into 
conflict with the brethren. John and Elizabeth claimed Pawlett manor and 
property in Weare on the grounds that the hospital was not discharging 
the charitable services by which that property was held. In 1299 on t he 
resignation of the master John claimed that the brethren had no right to 
elect their own master against his wishes and he took possession of the 
hospital ' s estates . John apparently also expelled the brethren, entered 
the hospital , and despoiled their manors . The rights of election and 
custody were eventually acknowledged to belong to the hospital but not 
before iL llliu suffered financial loss through the pntron 1 e action 224. 
The ties between a religious house and its patron were strong. The 
links were consolidated by patrons installing relatives or friends as the 
heads of houses . Several prioresses of Minchin Barrow were related to 
the patrons, the Gurneys 225. The head of a religious house might be 
expected to uphold the patron ' s interest both inside and outside the 
226 house . Bruton Priory was under the patronage of the Mohuns of Dunster o 
In 1274 the house presented its newly elected prior to John de Mohun for 
his approval and consent 227• John (d.l279) appointed the prior as one 
of his executors , thereby signifying the trust he placed in his 
nominee 228 • 
A number of magnates and their close relatives were buried in 
establishments under their patronage . The body of John de Mohun who died 
~· 1254 was interred at Bruton 229. His heart was buried i n Newenham 
223 Cf . Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 14- 15. 
224 St.Mark's Cart. pp. xx- xxii. 
225 V.C.H.Som. ii. 107- 9 ; Hugo , Medieval Nunneries of Somerset , 4- 10. 
226 Bruton Cart . (Som.Rec . Soc . viii) , p.xviii. 
227 Som. R. O., L 37/3 . 
228 Somersetshire Pleas 8Edw.I , 322 . 
229 Salisbury Charters ~Rolls Ser . ) , ed. W.D.Macray, pp. 225- 6. 
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~obey near Axminster where his father, uncle and brot~er were interred . 
The r~:ohuns attached greater i mportance to that house , a Cistercian 
230 founda tion , which had been established by John ' s father Reynold • 
'!'he Courtenays were usually buried in For de Abbey . John de Courtenay was 
laid to rest alongside his father Robert . John 's s on and heir Hugh became 
embroiled in several bitter disputes with the monks . After his death in 
1292 the abbot apparently did not want the abbey to be Hu~h ' s fina l 
r es ting place for the latter was buried in Cowick priory near Exeter 231 
Leading county landholders had close ties with local religious houses . 
Simon de Montagu, the most prominent landholder near Bruton , was buried 
in the priory there in 1316 232• 
The late foundation of Newenho.m Abbey was untypica l. The main period 
for monastic endowments had passed by the beginning of Henry Ill ' s reign. 
In ::>omer set l ater grants to religious houses by knights were small in 
scale and few in number 233 • Lay piety increasingly was expres~ed in 
the endowment of chantr y- chapels for the provision of private masses . 
The necessary endowment was smal l . Such gr ants were made in the 13th. 
century but at the end of 8dward I ' s reign several lesser kni;:Shts were 
permitted to set aside land to m,:intain chaplains . 
The chaplains served either in the local par ish church or in a 
chapel of ease . Peter d 1Evercy had leave in 1306 to endow a chaplain 
officiating in the church of St.Andrew in Brimpton 254 • About 1273 a 6rant 
by i~tabel establishing a chaplain in Swell church was confirmed by her 
5randson ,~alter de Lorty who a dded to the endowment 235• Private masses 
in chapels of ease were provided for magnates and lesser knights . ~il1iam 
230 Dugdale, Monas ticon Anglicanum , v. 690 , 693 
231 Ibid . 379- 80 
232 T.Stapleton , ' Summary of ~~ardrobe Accounts 10 , ll and 14 :C:dward II' , 
Ar chaeologia, xxvi . 339 
233 C 143/4 no . l4; C 143/6 no . 9 
234 Cal . Pat . 1301- 7, 431 
23) Reg. Shrewsbury (Som. Rec . Soc . ix) , i , PP • 383- 5 
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de Fienles had a chapel at Martock 236 • At Kingston near Yeovil Roger 
Mortimer of Richard's Castle had a chapel in his courtyard 237. In 1306 
Adam Ford was granted permission to endow a chaplain to celebrate daily 
in a chapel at la Forde near Stawell 238• 
'1Vhen chapels of ease were established the rights of the mother 
church to tithes and other offerings were safeguarded. Thomas of Perham 
was granted a chapel in his home farm at Wick in 1250o Parochial rights 
over Wi ck were apparentl y enjoyed by both the rector of Curry Rivel and 
Muchelney Abbey , which had appropriated Drayton rectoryo In 1271 it was 
agreed between them that Thomas , his family and household , and any other 
freemen in Wick and the priest of the chapel , were to pay their tithes 
to the abbey but the rector o£ Curry Rivel was to have parochial rights 
over most of the unfree men o The abbot was to pay him and his successor 
half a mark each year 239 . When in 1262 William ~verard was allowed to 
have a chapel at Stawley for his household the rights of the parish church 
of Isle Abbo~were protected 240o Geoffrey of Stawell who had a chapel in 
his house at Stawell in Moorlinch par ish, had to secure the permission of 
the rector, Glastonbury Abbey , in or der to have hi s grandson chr istened 
in the chapel in 1270 241 • 
Magnates and wealthier knights were able to endow more illustrious 
and prestigious establishments . John la Warre of Brislington endowed 
St. Bartholomew ' s Hospital , Bristol , with property near Frome bridge and 
lands in Clifton, Rowberrow and Brislington. He also devised a legacy of 
242 100 marks for the right to present t wo chaplains to the house • 
In 1303 John de Beauchamp had l eave to convert his free chapel of 
236 E 372/146o 
237 C 133/49 no . 2o 
238 Cal.Pato 1301-7, 413o 
239 Muchelney Cart. PP• 58- 9o 
240 Ibid . PP• 57- 8. 
241 Glaston. Cart. i , p. 35 
242 Glos.R . O., D 340A/T 143/2. 
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St.Nicholas in the parish church of Stoke sub Hamdon into a collegiate 
chapel of five secular canons , one of whom was to be warden. The 
endowment specifically included , besides a messuage and four yardlands 
in Stoke, the advowson of Stoke church and half the demesne tithes of 
Shepton Beauchamp 243. The conversion signified the importance that John 
and his mother Cecily attached to Stoke , their principal manor. In 1304 
the first warden of the college and four priests were admitted by the 
bishop who granted Cecily power to induct them 244o Another prominent 
knight , Gilbert de Knoville , was in 1301 given permission to endow a 
chantry- chapel of four priests in Puckington with land in Puckington and 
Barrington and the advowson of Puckington church 245. A collegiate 
foundation was evidently intended. Later only two priests served the 
246 chapel but one was styled archpresbyter o The endowment and patronage 
of chantry- chapels and parish churches were symbolic of the knights' 
leading position in rural society and their powers of l ordshipo 
Conclusion the varying powers of knights . 
The powers of lordship exercised by individual knights variedo The 
widest and most extensive powers were exercised by the wealthiest 
landholders . They came from established county families which had 
consolidated their controls over their extensive estates and dependent 
tenants by the reign of Edward I . They had also inherited regalian powers 
which their ancestors had exercised in the late 12th. centuryo Such 
powers and controls were not enjoyed by the far more numerous lesser 
knights. Most of the latter had powers of manorial lordship but for a 
few , whose estates were fragmented and of recent creation, their powers 
were ill definedo 
243 Cal. Pat. 1301- 7, 161; V . C .H.Som.AI.l61o 
244 Beauchamp Regs . 68-9. 
245 Cal . Pat . 1301- 7 , 3o 
246 Cf. T. Gerard , Description of Somer~ (Som. Rec . Soc . xv) , 142o 
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The powers of a knight might be sharply contrasted between his 
various holdings. Alan Plugenet held a small manor in Mudford. The 
customary tenants owed cash rents and light labour services . Their cash 
rents were relatively more important than their works. Their servile 
condition was apparent in the obligation to pay aid and larder silver. 
The cottars there owed cash rents . On Alan ' s larger estates in Haslebury 
and Pitney the customary tenants ' labour services were proportionally of 
greater value than at Mudford. At Haslebury the cottars owed light mowing 
and reaping services in addition to cash rents 247. Alan ' s power to 
impose burdens on his tenants in Pitney was strengthened since the land 
formed part of the ancient Crown demesne. The holders of such land were 
entitled to tall~e their tenants when the Crown demesne was tallagedu 
Alan ' s son Alan claimed that right in Pitney and Wearne 248• In 1304 
he was discharged from the duty of paying the proceeds of a tallage in 
those places to the Crown 249o 
The exercise of manorial lordship distinguished a minority of 
landholders among free men. It enhanced their social standing. By the 
late 13th. century knightly rank was the badge of that positiono Very 
few landholders held the rank on the basis of landed wealth alone . They 
had accumulated holdings without securing controls over a subject 
population and economic resources . It was those controls , rather than 
the exercise of regalian liberties, which were the basis of the lordship 
implied in the style dominus as used by the knights . 
247 C 133/90 no.l. 
248 Memoranda de Parliamento (Rolls Ser. ) , P• 30o 
249 Cal.Close , 1302- 7, 203. 
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CEArT:SR VI 
tGG..:.:'t:.::rti.F OF T:rr.; KNIGHTi.Y GROUP 
During the rei3n vf ~tward I the composition of the group co~pris ing 
tne ~nignts changed markedly. Tile cha.ngt= in personel was determined 
p'!:·incipaily by inheritance as a younger generation succeeded to the . 
family estates ana property. tiowever changes in the pattern of landholding 
led to the disappearance of some f amilies from the knightly group and the 
entr) of new l andholders . 
Inheritance 
The extinction of a ~Jl~ghtly line through the failure of a landhol der 
t..; leave heirs was not common. The kni:;!::t .,c..l ter of .Jownhead died without 
i ssue. In default of any heirs his land in Do~mhead and ;) toke escheated by 
1296 to J ch..YJ. a :p Adam anu. 11is ,\'if e ~li zabe th from whom it was held by 
'1" . 1 na :;.. t.ar,y t enure • 
The estates of mo!::t kni6i':"ts in fact passed to heirs . ,~benever 
possible the line of succession followed the rule of primo.:;eniture . The 
patrimony was thereby ke pt intact and the social star1din; of t he family 
maintained. In t he case of feudal tenures primogeniture had been accepted 
b.Y the mid_le of the twelfth century 2, but even in the late 13th . century it 
':;as not automatic. Lands often passed to yuunger sons. In a few cases the 
rieht of the c l G.est s on to inherit ·,\·as protected duri!l6 ilis father's 
lifetime by settlement. Giles de ? lury , a substantial lanahvlder in 
Cl 0f ord, went t o the extent of awarding his property, v;hich he neld there in 
soca5e tenure , about six rr.onths before his ~eath to his son John. The 5rant 
which had been made by 1289 was probably intended t o ensure the son's 
1 Just.l/1310 r ot . 8d. 
2 R. H.C.Davis , 1"Nhat happened in Stephen's reign', His tory, xlix, 11 
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succession~. 
The age at which a male heir could technically enter into full 
possession of land hela by military tenure was twenty-one 4. John de 
Beauchamp died in 1283 leaving as his heir his son John, a minor, who 
accordingly became a ward of the Crown. The younger John was not granted 
livery of his inheritance until 1295 after his mother had testified that he 
had coffie of age and after he had performed homage to the king 5. Since 
~3htly rank was closely bound up with the holding of land, minors were not· 
liable to compulsory knighthood. The criteria adopted in the Statutum de 
militibus for determining who ought to be a knight did not apply to those 
6 under age • 
Some knightly landholders were in possession of their estateo before 
they came of age but their tenure was not considered to be full until they 
attaineu their majority. John de Erlegh held his l~nds by lease for a couple 
of years before coming of age. At the death of his father Philip, lord of 
~orth Petherton, in 1275 John was~~ infant 7. In 1277 the Crown granted the 
wardship of John and his l~nds to the bishop of Hereford 8• North Petherton 
manor was leased from the bishop by the preceptory of Buckland which had been 
5ranted custody of it in 1275 9• The master of the preceptory released the 
manor at 1l1idsummer in 1290 to John 10 who subsequently leased it together 
with 'the other lands of his inheritance from Vi"illiam de N!Ontfort . ·;·iilliam 
had been assigned the wardship by the bishop 11• John apparently came of age 
early in 1292. From 13 January, when he performed homage to the king, he was 
12 answerable at the £xchequer for the fee farm of North Petherton hundred • 
3 Just. 1/1284 rot. 6. 
4 Tractatus de le ibus et consuetudinibus re · i · 
ed. G.D.Hall (Nelson's Medieval Texts, 1965 , p. 82 
5 Sanders, 1pg.Baronies, 51; Cal.Inq.p.m. ii, p. )26 ; Ca l.Close, 1286-96, 432 
6 :.i.Pow~cke, Military Obligation in fite<iieval Eng1and ,(Oxford, 1962) , 106 
7 Cf. Ccl.Pat. 1272-61, 100 
8 Reg.Cantilupe (Cant.& York Soc.), 166 
9 Cal.Pat. 1272-81, 100; Cal.Close, 1272-9, 462 
10 Buc~land Cart. (Som.Rec.Soc.xxv), p.24 
11 E 198/3/5 
12 Cal.Close, 1288-96, 353 
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~he division of estates 
:h tne event of failure to produce a male heir, vee ~nheritance passed 
to any QaU5hters among whom tha rule of partible inheritance was observed. 
I:;:' ::tau.5·hters were lacking the line of descent passed. to co1laterals. The 
division of an estate between coheirs and their descendants and the consequent 
tYansfer of froperty had a complex effect on the membership of the knightly 
The holdinjs created on the break up of large estates could sustain 
landholders in kni5htly rank. In 1216 after ~he death of James of 
Neufmarche the barony of North Cadbury was divided between his two daughters , 
Isabel ana Hawise . Isabel married Ralph Russell and H~wise ' s ~eccnd husband 
was Nicholas ae Moels . At tile begin."1ing of ~di~ard I 1 s reign the t:arony was 
snareO. by tneir descendants , Ra.lph Russell and Hoger de .v.oel s , both of whom 
toOK kr;,igr1thood 13. 
The aivision of large es tates did not enhance the standing of lesser 
county l~ndholders. 1~rria~~ ties within the knightly group reflected the 
wide dis_Farity i n social position between individual knights and few 
all:.ances ·.;ere cvntracted between i<nig.b.tly families differing widely in 
~ tar.din~ • • :illiam de Forz died in 1259 leavin>;$ nis four d<:.ughters as his 
coheirs . In ,:)Omerset :,'dlliam had in.'leri tea from his mother Mabel , cia%hter 
of .:ij_liam liJalet , half of the barony of Curry iv.:allet , the honor of .lJundon 
c.nci land in Shef ton rvlallet 14 • 'tVillia.m was also l or d of the :na.r.or and 
nl.ill:.red of Chewton wnich ha<i been 5ranted his father Hugh de Vivonne in 
1235 l5 . ·~~·illiam ' s So:neYset property passed to his daU::;·hters , Joan and Cecily . 
Through their marriages the 1~"1d consolidated t he position of two men, who 
were <.tlready substantial l andholders . Jean received Chewt on manor -;;hich was 
13 Sanders , ~~.Baronies , 68 
14 ibid. 36-9 
15 Cal . Chart . B. 1226- 57 , 211 
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held in her right by her husband Reynold Fi tzPeter . Reynold, who died in 
1286, was a prominent landholder with estates in several parts of England and 
16 Wales • Cecily married John de Beauchamp, lord of the barony of Hatch. John 
was already one of the wealthiest lay landholders in Somerset where his 
family had been established since at least the mid 12th. century 17. His 
property included limd in Hatch, Marston Magna, Merryfield , Shepton Beauchamp 
and Stoke. It was considerably augmented by Cecily's share of her father ' s 
inheritance , comprising Welton manor , which was a member of Chewton, with 
18 Withycombe hamlet and the honor of Dundon 0 
At a lower social level the division of the estates of modest country 
landholders benefited lesser knights and their peers . William de Reigny who 
l1elu lands in Aisholt , Aley and Donniford in the west of the county died in 
127~ · He also had property in Newton in Cumberlandshire l9 which was granted 
in dower to his widow Akina 20 • William , who had inherited those lands from 
his grandfather John de Reigny about 1246 21 , left as his heirs his paternal 
aunts , their husbands and decendants . The heirs were Joan, widow of Robert 
Crubbe , William le Pruz and his wife Alice , Hugh of Luccombe and his wife Joan , 
~illiam le Bor der and his wife Elizabeth, also known as Elizabeth of Horsey , 
and Nicholas of Walton 22 • The property in Aisholt and Aley was divided between 
them 23 • Part of William's land consequently passed to members of county 
families . Hugh of Luccombe , one of William ' s neighbours , was a knight 24 • 
~icholas of Walton was the son of John de Reigny 's daughter Juliana, by the 
knight Alan of .val ton 25. Elizabeth's husband William was evidently ~· illiam of 
16 Cal . Inq . p.m. ii , pp. 364- 6 
17 Sanders , Eng.Baronies, 51 
18 Cf . Feud .Aids , iv. 272, 283 , 286, 288 ; Cal . Inq . p. m. ii , PP• 326- 7 ; 
Cal.Chart . R. 1226- 57, 308 
19 Cal.Ing . p. m. ii , pp. 94- 5 
20 Ibid . pp. 141- 2 
21 ivlB.Xwell - Lyte , Some Som. i'fJans . 308 
22 Cal.Inq . p. m. ii, pp. 94- 5; Cal.Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 64; W.Farrer , Honors 
and Knights ' Fees (1923) , i , 133 
23 Somersetshire tleas , 8 f;dw . I , 266- 7 
24 Feud.Aids , iv. 295 
25 Cal.Cl\)se , 1272- 9 , 581 ; E'arrer , Honors and Knignts' F'ees , i. 133 
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P.orsey who presumably helc land not far from Aisholt in Horsey near 
Bridgwater. William ' s son John, a knight , was a lan<iholcier there in 
1285 26 • John 1 s son and heir William held land i n Aishol t and 'Nest 
Postridge 'llfi th the other heirs of '{:illiam de Reigny in 1303 27. 
The division of estates occasioned much litigation over proprietary 
rights in which knignts and l~ndholders became ea~eshed. One complicated 
set of disputes concerned the inheritance of the knight John of Aller and 
28 his wife A5lles . John inherited land in Aller from his predecessor Ralph , 
while Agnes inherited ~rof.ierty in Blackford, '.'ianstrow, i'iilidn Throop and 
5tathe from her father Otes of Wanstrow. After Agnes ' s death John held her 
l~nas by courtesy and was succeecied about 1272 by his ddughters by Agnes , 
Blizabeth and .IV.l8.r garet. They were married respectively to the !<nights 
Raymond of Clevedon and John of Acton 29. Raymond held 1. nd in Clevedon in 
ncrth-eas t Somerset and in 1Vi l ton near Bruton 30. John o! Acton ' s estates lay 
principally in Gloucestershire and Herefordshire 3l . 
The division of John of Aller ' s own l~ds led to a dispute between the 
coheirs . Soon after his death, ~lizabeth and Raymond petitioned the Crown 
because John of Acton, the husband of t he elder coheir , was preventing a 
partition from b~in5 uade 32• Aller was eventually divided but ~ne details 
·:,ere s till in dispute in 1280 33. 
The relationship bet;~een John of All er 1 s cuheirs was coloure~ by t heir 
claims tc a ~hare in the inheritance of their moth8r . The ·~ivision of Agnes's 
ftro:t--erty was !T.ore corn:;:licateci since there were other descenciar.ts of hers 
wi tn cla.ims tc be considered . Bef ore she married Jor.n , A6"'le:s had been ·;:ife to 
26 K . ~. 27/49 rot. 38 an~ d. ; Feud .Aids, iv. 278 
27 Cal . Iny . p. m. iii , p. 142; Feuu .Aids , iv. 308 
28 Adam of ~omerham , Historia de reous 5t~ tis Glastoniensicus , e~ . T.nearne 
(Oxford , 1727) , 486 
29 ~l~ston. Rent . (Som .Rec .Soc . v) , l78 ; Gl~ston . Feod . (Som. Rec .Soc . xxvi) , 53 ; 
Cal . Pat . 1266- 72 , 693 
30 ?roc . Som.Arch. Soc . xli(2) , 5- 6; cf. Rot . ilund. (Rec . Com. ) , ii . 130- 1, 133 
31 1:oor, Knign"ts of l!.d ... - . r.J. i.4 
32 Cal . Pat. 1266- 72, 693 
33 Somersetehir~ Pleas , 8 Edw. I , lC8- 9 , 296 
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J liver Avenel, a laniholder in Lillsdon and Chaffcombe. By Cliver Agnes 
ha:i t· .. ~o dauc;hter s, Emme , the wife of Jor dan Lisle, and !•iar..;e ry, who was 
mc..rriei i n turn to the knignts •flari n of Nonnington and ?hi1ip de Cauntelo 
of ·,::est -~uantockshead 34 • Early in Ed·::ard I ' s rei5'TI .anme ' s erand.son, William 
Lisle , and Margery ' s son , Bau<iry of Hennington, l<::.y cla:!.ms to a share in 
Agnes 1 s in..~eri tance 3 5• ..-illiam and Baudry had no claim to John of Aller 1 s 
l ands ·out a great d.ea1 of argument arose since it was not ah;ays clear which 
lancis in :Stathe ana North Curry had belonged to Agnes a..'1.d ·;;nich to John 36 • 
Jo!m had acquired lands in the moors near ~iorth Gurry from the dean and 
chapter of 'iiel l s 37 . The situation was even more confused since Oliver 
Avenel had held land in the same area in Lillsdon 3
8
• 
In the record of the division of the lands Agnes had held in 
Kentlesworth (Dors . ) it was stated that her dau,;hters by Oliver Avenel and 
their heirs were excluded. 39. Nevertheless both iJilliam Lisle and Bau<i.ry 
of t-:onnington were not completely denied a share in he r inheri knee . William 
held lc..nds in Wilkin ·-:.'hroop, Blackford and. 11ianstrow, the wardship of ·:.hich 
was 6ranted in 1294 after his death to ~lizabeth of Clevedon 40• By 1285 
3audry had secured lands in Stathe apparently of A5nes ' s inheritance 
~e still held proper ty there in 1303 42 but it was not recorded in the 
inquisition oost mor tem of his property made i n 1310 43. 
The role of females in the transfer of property 
41 
• 
The pattern c f l a.ndholJ.in6 in mea.ieval .t:ngland was cons tar. t l y char16ir'..J . 
:n 'the format ion of new estates femal es haci an imcortant funct i on for 
34 Close R. 1251-3 , 118 ; Ma.xwe1l- Lyte , Some Som.1'lal1s . 125- 6 
35 Cf. Just . 1/1269 rot . 1; Just. 1/1275A rot. 6 . 
36 J~st . 1/1273 rot . 2ld . 
37 Feues Finium , Ric.I-Edw.I, PP• 78 , 189- 91 
38 Close R. 1251-3 , 118 
59 Glaston.Rent . 178 
40 Hook ~~or , Donhead St. Andrew, Arunde1l k~S.G/1883 no . 346 ; cf. C 133/67 no. l 6 
41 Just . 1/1269 r ot . 3 
42 Feud. Aids , iv. 313 
43 C 134/16 no . 5. 
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throU5h them property was transferred between families . _.,ost ;;cnights a t 
the end of the thirteenth century held some land inherited thro~h the 
femal e l ine . Henry ue Lorty , who died i n 1321 , succeeded to the ~anors of 
Curry Rivel and Lan5port on the death of his &randmother Sabina in l254. 
She was the daughter o: ~ichard Revel 44 who hac held the manors in 
1212 45 • 
ii.arriage alliances provi:ied 2.n important way for -ouilding up estates . 
The l~nds of the knight John de Bretasch in Carha~pton , Butcombe and 
'1'r.rubwell pa::;sed to Ro::s-er Perceval , the husband of John's daughter and neir 
Joan 46 • Tht:. lands uf a female heir were neld during her lifetime: by her 
husband. The latter enjoyed a life-interest in them only if there was 
common issue . The lanas of Laurence Talbot in Bobsin5ton and Heathfie1d 47 
passed to rienry of Glastonbury , the husband of Laurence ' s only child Alice . 
Henry was lord of Bossington and Heathfield for life . He survived both 
Alice and tteir only son 48• 
Lan.J..holders , 'Nhtm faceci. with tne probabi:ii ty of succession by a datl6hter, 
took steps t o en:o-ure t!lat her righ t of inheritance was secure . In 1286 
Osbert of :Jath came to c1n a5 recment with the b.i.;;;hop of .!)c.th c..no ;,ells , his 
tenurial lord , whereby O::,ber t ' s cic..tl6hter .c..lizabeth was granted a reversionary 
right in the manor of Rad-.-.-ell anu in lands in Com;:ton :Jurville and 
liassoc1cmoor 49. Osbert ' s propE:rty in i.oxton Vli:!S evidently subject to a 
. 'l . 50 
s~m1 ar revers1o~ • 
i.anis h e ld. i r, :.he r.::_e;ht of a ·:.ife passed to her descendants and not to 
t::wse of her r.usband if t!'.E:. re was no cummon issue . John de Gurney was 
succeeded in 1291 in ~~rptree, ~arrington , Barrow and elsewher e in 
44 SanJ.ers, .::.Pt).Bc:.ronies , 84 ; .:tot. F.und. (Rec . Com. ), ii. 120 , 122- 3 
45 Bovk of Fees , i. 78 
46 C 133/47 no . lC ; Cal.Close , 1279- 88 , 448 
47 Cf. Feud.Aids, iv. 284 , 296 
48 Cal.Chart. R. 1257-1300 , 473; lvia.xwell- Lyte , So::ne Som. i&!ns . 256- 7 
49 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw. I , p. 266 
50 Cal.Inq.p.m. iii , p. 49 
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nor th- east So;r.er s et by cis d~u5hter il izabeth, the wife of Jo~ ap Adam 51 • 
.io:-_"1, \'ii".o ·.··as a l andholder in Beachley in Tidenham (Glos . ) , hel<i he r 
est~tes until his death in 1310 when t~ey passed t c t~8ir son ~hocas 52 
until the inheritance of husband and wife were united on the succession of a 
mutual he ir , the separate identity of each was preserved . ;)et1:len:ents ·"ere 
::ao.e to protect the rights of a wife ' s .neirs agains~ ""ny ~·uture clo.in:s 
advanced b~·· her ht!sband ' s heirs . In 1296 John a p .. ~ciam anc: ilizabeth obtained 
permitision frorr. "L t1e Cro;·,n to entail Elizabeth 1 s l ands on her own heirs 53 . 
It was common for y.;;unger sons to inherit their mother 's property since 
the elcies t son was provided for by t he father's inheritance 54• 
Lc:.n:iholders wer e abl e to enhance the ir standing or that of t hei r 
succe :=sors by an advantageous match. Nevertheless the l• i ..;h level of 
intermarriage wi~nir. tne kni_;;htly group meant that redistribution of land 
was larc5e1y confined within that group. Throu;;h marria~e established 
laniholcier s in otnt:r }'art s of the country entered the lmi61: tly .;rvup of 
55 
~omerset . The ~i5ht Gilbert de ~oville , a prominent landholder in Devon , 
ca.:r..e to i:ol d an estate in Somerset at Puckin; ton throUJh his marriaee by 
1277 with ::lttwL:e , t he de.u.;hter and. heir of 'rii lliam .i..isle , a l anJholder 
there 56• The es tates pas sed in 1314 to Gilbert ' s son John 57 • Jsbert of 
Bath ' s l ands in Compton Durville, Radwell and Loxton passed. to tis dau;~ter 
:2lizabeth who in 1296 was ~-ranted livery with her husband ,'filliam of 
.. eylar..d 5S. ,'/illiam appar t:ntly inher:.. t ed property in Suffolk in 1313 from 
~~e Kni5ht l~icholas of .. eyla.nu ~9 
... ..c..rriaee with an heiress did nvt always lead to the entry of a family 
i!n.o tne Kni,Jhtl y group. The landho:i.ci.er rtobt::!' t of ~hute was succeeded by his 
51 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 288 
52 V.C. H. Glos . x . 64; Cf. Glaston. Feoci . 23 
53 Cal . rat . 1292- 1301 , l o7 
54 See below 
55 Cal. Ing . p. m. v, p. 246 
56 Somersetshire Pleas , 1- 7 Edw. I , 122- 4 
57 Cal.Ing . p. m. v, p. 246 
58 Cal . Ino. p. m. iii , p. 217 ; Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 374 
59 ~oor , Kni5nts of Edw . I , v . 186- 7 
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C.au~{nter Hawise who durir15 Edward I's reign held property in Somerse t at 
Lydiard Funchardon and ~ulverton and in Devon at Shute and Combe 60• 
.. . ' f . t . b d "'h d ~ " . . . t ' . . 1291 61 hawl.se s l.rs hus a:r. T oc:as e ryn, a .!.)evon .~augn , wc.s u.eau. oy 
3.!1d apparently left no issue by her . Hawise was even-cually succeeo.ed in 
.1.• ~31 b . 1 62 , y ~icno as de Bonville , her son by her second marriage 
Les s er landholders did not benefit from the division of lar5e estates 
but they coulC. throu5h marriage add to their possessions. Through his 
mP-rriage with ~awise, the daughter of nobert of Shute, Nicholas de 
3onville laid the foundations for the importance of -cne Bonvilles of Shute 
in the affairs of the South- ,iest in the later ~:iddle Ages . At his cieath in 
1294 Nicholas ' s principal property was the small manor of :-'ock :.;ennis near 
Ilch.t!Ster wnich he hati ~cquired from Brice le .Uenneys between the years 
1292 anu 1294 in a series of transactions in both halves ol' tht; :;:G.n<...;r 63. 
The accumulation of l~nd through marriage in s;.;me cases brou,;ht a few 
men into the knightly 5roup. iviaurice of i>1embury was probably a freeholder 
in Stogumber where ','iilliam de Reigny, lord of Aley , had earlier 5ranted 
iiilliam of ~~tembury land 64 • Maurice added to his property by i"1h marria.se 
with Joan la .Botiler, upon whom William de rteigny (d.l27?) had ::..ettled 
,·,est :aagborough manor 65 • Maurice also acquired tnirty acres of land in 
So:ner::;et from Henry de Erl egh (d.~. 1272)66 • In 1280 ..:1zurice was pre..:ented 
from l'aa..YJ.ton hundred as beine;',' liable to compulsory kni."·n-vnood on accou."lt 
of tt1e :might's fee he held in ~·{est Bagboroueh 67. ! • .aurice a.p_r-are.:::tly dicl 
not oecome a kni3ht although mar~ lesser lanQholders of equal stanair~ 
t:eid the rank. After Joan ' s death !viaurice's ri,J"nt to hold .• est 3a.:;oorough 
·;:;.:, c::allenged by her dau5hter Joan cie ctei6fiY • Joan clearly cla.iu.ed the 
60 Ma.xv;-ell - Lyte, Some Som. Hans . 269 
61 Cal.Close , 1288-96 , 188 
62 C~l .In~ .p.m. vii, p . 209; cf. ibid. iii , pp. 16)- 6 
63 ~.C.n .~om . iii . 232 
64 Somersetshin rleas , 8 .r...dw.I , 260-1 
65 Max:well- L;y·te, Some Som.1vian.s . 295-6 
66 .iiot.iiund . (Rec.Com. ) , ii. 140 ; cf. J.,o-.;r, fJ~i6·.:ts of .:..d-...-&..r-! I , i . 311 
67 Just . 1/75~ rot . 16 
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rev.::rsionary right on !:.er mother ' £ death granteci. to .i:ter by ;·;nliam de 
~eigny in 1268. ~evertheless ~Aurice ' s right to continue in pcssession 
;·;as u;held , apparently by virtue of an undated settl ement made by 'Silliam 
68 upon J oan la Botiler and the heirs of her body 
f>.arriage c.h:o provided a means by which weal thy tov;nsfeCfle could 
secure rural estates and. thereby establish kni5htly dynasties. 1he p:!:operty 
of the mi,;Sht Joi'.n of Laverton in north- east Somerse't fassed throu3·~ hls 
daughter Amabilia by 1278 to Robert de Faines 69. Robert , th~ first of his 
family to use the styl e miles , may have sprung from a merchant family of 
near- by 2~istol 70. The Laverton estate eventual ly passed to Thomas , his 
son by ~mabilia 7l 
The widows of Somerset knights frequently remarried . T~0ir ~econd 
husoands were usually , but not invariably , equal in ..::tan::iirlb to the first . 
lliciows brought to their later husbands a t emporary interest i n tnose lanes , 
formir15 part of the inheritance of their f irst husband., y;hich !~a.d been 
s e ttled on them i n jointure or in dower. The portion to be helQ in ·~ower 
't.as assigned after the death of the husband but it v,as mor e usu"'-1 for a 
jointure to be settled at the time of marriage . John .?itzUrse aettled 
propert y i n ~·:illi ton on Eleanor , the daughter of Alexander .Luttrell, who 
married his son Ralph 72 • In 1304 John of !Herriott le neveu settled his 
manors of liestercombe anci ~ei6h Flory on his second wi fe ~lizabeth , the 
viiciow of ihilip Paynel 73 . An even mor e lavish jointure v;as assi.gned by 
the magnate .,.dlliam Martin on :l!.leanor, the widow of J oh.n de .:i.ohun, in 1282. 
It comFrised. \'iest Lycl.forc. manor as ,·;ell a s t hree of his Devon l.'.lanors 74• 
The prospects off ere d. to lanciholders through marriage with a widow 
68 if.axv;ell- Lyte , Some Som • .Mans . 297; cf. Just . 1/1335 rot . 11 
69 Cf. Somersetshire Pleas, 1- 7 id\'I.I , 112- 3 , 155- 7 
70 Cf. Cal.Pat. 1272- 81 , 102 
71 Cal. Inq.p. m. iv, p . 298; Pedes Finium, Ric . I - i.dw . I , P• 249 
72 Som. R. O., L 33/l 
73 Pedes i'inium , Ric . I - Edw.I , p . 345; 11.oor, iilli;}.:-.ts of .::..d·; . • I , iii . 148- 9 
Cal.Chanc . R. Var . 140 
74 Cal .Chart.R. 1257- 1300 , 264 
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were readily se i ze<i . Such marriage::. consol i dated the fan:.ily relationshi _!;S 
between t he lcadin.; landholders of particular areas. Rose, the wi<iow of 
Philip de .E.rlegh who had d.ied in 1275 , was c.csiES-ned dower in 1276 75. By 
1282 she ha<i n:.arri<:d the imi.sht Geoffr ey of ~iraxall 76 • Geoffrey held land 
by the grant of Richard of Aston in Steart 77 , less than a mile north of 
Babcary , where Philip ' s son John later hel~ land 78 
The rr.arria~s of widows of tenants in chief , as -.vell as those of their 
dau5h ters, were re6U1a ted by the Crown. 'fhe control amounted to a fiscal 
device : 4nignts were amerced if they neglected to purch~se the licence 
necessary for ::-uch a marria.5e . Geoffrey of ;rraxull ~.as .~ lmos t penalized for 
t.Gat reason 79 . Isabel , the wi<iow of John C.e Courtenay (d.l274) 80 , had 
by 1277 married Oliver de Di nham 
81
• As late as 1280 the Crcn;n •;;as demc.nd inG 
the !iUID of £100 from Cliver ±'or -che marria5e 
82
• The Crown o.l s o attempted 
to ame rce •Jiles C.e Fishburn, a ::)evan knight S3 , V1ho married. Wer.;·ery , the 
wido.v of Alexander Luttrell, without licence. Giles w~::s liable because , 
althvuc;;h ..t1.lexander had not been a tenant of -c.h~ .:::rown, the latter ' s tenurial 
L;,ro. , .Robe:r t .:...uttrell , hod. -oeen a minor in the Kin,s ' s wardship 84 • Giles 
was par<icned -c.he amerc ;;:;r,en t in l2o0 85. After the ;1ea th of Nichvlas de 
..Oonville in 1294 , his ;. i dow hawise , a suos tantial 1a.n&.older in r1er own 
riesh"t , haC. t;O swear tha.t she would not r-emarry witt1;.;ut t!:f:! C.r·-., -,;·n ' s permission 
86 • Ellis Daubeney ' s widow Joan paid UOO in 1)06 fo.c ~ne :;:·i :_;ht t8 :narry 
whom she chose 87 . The kinJ often awarded the rr:s.rr· ia~e vf '-· iC.o:.•.s to lec.ding 
75 Cal . C1ose, 1272- 9, 165, 410 
76 C~l . ~ine rt . 1272- 1307 , 160 
77 Bruton C~rt . (Som.Rec . Soc . viii) , ;; . )0- 1 
78 Feud. Aids , iv. 305 
79 ~~1.iine R. 1272- 1 307 , 160 
cO Ibia . 23 , 24 
81 Cal . C1ose , 1272- 9 , 368 
82 Cal . Fine R. l 272- 13C7, 125 
b3 1 •• oor, Knignts of }!;dw . I , ii . 26- 7 
84 rtot.Par1 . i . 5; Sauders , hne . Baronies , 55 . 
85 Ca1.Fat. 1272- 81 , 384 
86 Cal.Ino . p . n . iii, p.l66 
87 Cal.Pa.t . 1301-7 , 429 
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l6~~r.clciers end members of t~e household. In 1502 Bobart ie Beauchamp, a 
~ ~~er brother of John c.e ::Beauc!:amp of Hcttch and. c. member of tne royal 
!:.vusehold, was ;STan teu the .!ll.&-rriage of Joyce de Dir..ha.rr. 1 ~ ·;;i~ow 
• 
Intermarriage 
'.l'he ,?rin:e L ctor in the ::;election of a marrias-e ~artner was equivalence 
:n s ocial stancing. 3uch a consideration serveci. to r e i nf orce th8 s ocial 
hierarchy within the kni6htly group. A gra nt of the marriage of a minor 
was not expected to be used to the dispar~15·ement of tile cnild 89. The local 
grou~ in~s vf ~esser kni5hts and landholders of equal st~tus were con~olid~ted 
b.:; a close network of family ties . It has <:LlreaC.y been ;_ ilown tuat lesser 
knig:.ts ana prominent freeholdE:rs •:.ere often relateci. . iViaud de Wengham, who 
helci. propert;y in i~ingston S€ymour and ~·:eston in Gordano , hal s ever dl 
d~ughters. Their husbands incl uded a local kni~ht, Rich~rd of Kenn, and 
Philip of 'Nick who was possibly related to the knight John of ',,ick. John of 
:iLu:ien and !tichard Tilly, the husbands of two ether d<.:.ughters, were probably 
local freehvlaers 90. 
11ieal thier and more po·;,eriul kniJ'n ts similarly allied themselves with 
fa:;;ilies of e~ual :::tanding. John d.e St.Lo, lord of Newton and. rublow, was 
1 f , 1 11 9l f D t ' 1 ' . 92 the son- in- aw o_ .n cxan:.!er Chevere , a knight o orse ano. \tl t::mlre • 
The magnates took to wife the close relc:..tives of their peers . John de 
~urney, lord of Beverstone barony, married Clive, the da ugnter of Henry 
Lovel , lord uf Castle Cary barony 93 . Wealthier landholders were ;.:ore j_ ikely 
to be allied with families hol~ing property some distance from ~ omerset 
86 Cal. Pat. 1301- 7, 46 
o9 Cal . In •• m. iv, P• 37 
90 Just. 1 1336 rot.6; Just . 1/1330 rot . 40 
91 Cal.Fine R. 1307-19, 79 
92 Moor, Kni6fits of ~dw . I, i . 203- 4 
93 Cf. Somersetshire fleas , o ._o.·.1. I , 283-4 
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unlike lesser knights. The marriage ties of prominent tenants in chief 
who were minors were moreover influenced by Crown control over wardships 
and marriages . Hugh Level's son Richar d married Muriel , the daughter of 
John de Soules, a prominent landholder in the Scottish border lands , to 
whom Edward I had initially granted the wardship of Richard ' s lands and 
person 94 • 
In the context of intermarriage social position did not rest solely 
on wealth. It also depended on lineage and power. Philip de Columbers V 
was one of the least wealthy of the tenants by barony but he came from a 
family which had held Nether Stowey for about a century . Philip (d . l277) 
was the son of Philip IV (d. l262) by .I<.:gelina, the daughter of Robert de 
Courtenay 95 . The lords Columbers exercised powers of lordship , especially 
in Puri ton, which were typical of those held by the wealthiest lay county 
landholders and which matched those of the Courtenays 96• Robert de 
Courtenay (d . l242) was a prominent landholder in Devon where he held the 
barony of Okehampton 97 . His descendants rose to national prominence after 
1293 when his great grandson Hugh succeeded Isabel de Forz in the earldom 
of Devon 9B. 
'l'he few examples of marriages contracted between parties differ1.ng 
Vlidely in social position concern matches in which widows were involved. 
They may have been affairs of the heart similar to t he famous case of Edward 
I 1s daughter Joan, who , af ter the death of her husband Gilbert de Clare , 
earl of Gloucester, married Ralph de Monthermer , one of Gilbert's household 
knights 99 . A similar alliance was made between Joan, widow of John Tregoz , 
and the knight Laurence de Hamelden. Laurence presumably held land i n 
Compton Dando where property had earlier been acquired by Thomas ae 
94 Complete Peerage , viii , ~05-6 ; cf. Memoranda de Parliamento (Rol ls Ser. ) , 
pp. 17'~ -80 
95 Farrer , Honors and Kni5hts 1 Fees , i . 139 
96 See PP• 78 , b0- 2 
97 Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 70 
98 Complete Peerage , iv. 323 
99 Ibid. v . 710 
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100 
.Ha!!.elci.en • :;cm~ton was close to Che1wood where J.::r.n , a pr ominent 
baronial tenant in chief, i1eld a s~al1 manor at hi3 ieat~ in 1300 1~ 1 
Laurence was attractei t0 John's ::.ervice and was a member of his trOOJ:: 
in Scotland in 1298 102 • By marrying Joan, L~urence greatly enhanced his 
stanci.ing an~ extendeci. his interests 103• He held land in Chelwood which 
formed part of her dower 104• After the death of .E:llis .Daubeney in 1305 
his widow Joan married Roland de Combar lC5• Roland was tne retainer of 
106 Ellis who nominateci. him in 1304 as his attorney • Such examples however 
are limited and do not invalidate the rule that most marriages , including 
those tc which widows were a party , were between social equals . 
'rhe e ~tablishment of youn~er relatives as members of tr.e ,mie{htly tSroup. 
The network of family ties between kni5htly l andholders effectively 
limited the group within which their property chan5ed hands through 
marriage c.nci inheritance . ~evertheless certain aspirations an;:. obligations 
of landholders were a potential threat to the integrity of patrimonies . By 
the later 13th. century pious endowments v;ere not an imJ,ortant fac t or in 
the break- up of kni5hts 1 estates . Gra.m;s to religio\.4~ houses were few in 
number and many were small in scale l07 . ri'he absorption of a numbE:r of 
estt::.te:;; by ecclesia~ tico.l loras wc..s the result not of benefactions but of 
dealings in lands encumbereci. with debts . The relit5iou~ aspir~tions of 
kni.;.:.ts o.nd others were expresseci. in t::.e fuuna.aticn etnd end.cwment of 
108 
private chantry- chapels for ·,·;hich settleme!its were rela.tively s:r.all • 
A more im~ .. Grtar, t considerettion f vr the future of e::. kni5:·.t ' s estate 
lOG See below 
101 C 13)/94 nc . 9 
lC2 ~ l Cl/6/40 
lC3 Cal.Fine R. 1272- l3C7 , 4~9 
l C4 ieui .Ai~s , iv . ) 11 
105 Cal.iat . 1301- 7, ~16 
106 Ibid. 290; cf . Jl.4~t . 1/76? rot . 3 : ~llis a;~are~tlJ ci~d in captivity 
una.er I\oland . 
iC7 Cf . C 1~3/6 no. 9 ; C 143/13 no . 3; C 143/16 no . 5; C 145/33 no . 12 
108 See pp. 131- 2 
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was the extent t o which provision was made out of it for relatives o~her 
than the heir. 1he assignment of dower resulted only in temporary 
alienation of part of the patrimony. The inconvenience was naturally 
increased when two or more wia.o"'s entitled to dower from the same estate 
were living simultaneously. After Hugh Lovel ' s death in 1291 his widow 
E.leanor did not receive her dower until 1296 l09 two years after the 
110 death of ~ve , the widow of Henry Lovel (d . l263) . Eve had received 
her dower i n 1264. Henry ' s son and heir Richard died in 1264 leaving as 
his widow Cecily 111 who was holding land in dower as late as 1287 112• 
The possibility of alienation to relatives prompted some landholders 
~o pro~ect tne future unity of their estate by means of the entail . In 
1290 Simon de nlontttJU surrendered his lands to the Crown and they were 
settled , subject to his life- interest , on his son and heir apparent , 
1'/illiam 1:1nd his heirs with remainder to Simon, another son , and his 
heirs ll3 . Many knignts conveyed or settled their freehold estates by 
means of the fine . The fine or final concord was an agreement made by leave 
of a court of law between the parties to a sui t and was intended to lead to 
a transference of ~roperty . The passage of land to an heir apparent and 
after him to his heirs or t~ any specified line of descent was JUaranteed 
tnrouah a fine by a grant of a reversionary ri6ht 114• The landholder 
retained a life- interest ll5. Some settlements made by lanaholders on 
their heirs apparent involved the latter 5ranting tne former a life- interest. 
The knight Roger la Warre ensured that his son John wou:d succeed him in 
Brislington manor by conveJing the lroperty to John in 1304. John immediately 
116 granted his fat her a life- interest therein • 
109 Cal .Close , 1288- 96 , 487 
110 Cf. Cal . Fat. 1292-1301 , 102 
111 Com lete Peer e , viii. 204 : Sanders , Ln, . baronies , 27- 8 
112 Just. 1 1249 rot . 4 ; J~l/1273 r ot . 20 
113 Cal .Chart. R. 1257-1300 , 346 
11-t ::>ee above 
115 Cf. Pedes Finium Ric . I - £dw . I , p. 266 
116 Glos .R. O., D 340Af T144/ 5 ; Cal . Ing . p. m. vi , P• 148 
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Some landholders alienated part of their patrimony during their 
lifetime to the heir apparent . Large awards were confined to the wealthier 
knights whose estates could withstand temporary alienations on such a 
scale . Such grants were sometimes connected wi th the establisr~ent of a 
separate household by the heir apparent , a step which probably coincided 
with marriage . Anselm de Gurney had gr anted land i n Harrow Gurney to his sen 
John by 1277 when John and his wife were enti t led to common rights there117. 
118 The grant may have been made a·bout 1274 on John 1 s marriage • 'l'he award rnay 
have enabled John t o sustain himself in the rank of knight before his father 
died in 1286 ll9 . Among lesser knights the holding of knightly rank was 
often confined t o the head of the family . Its assumption was delayed until 
after the full inheritance bad been secured. Baudry of Nonnington may 
have taken knighthood only after be had succeeded his father ·•arin in about 
1280 120 • .£o'er a lesser knight the awarding of a sizeable part of his estate 
to his heir apparent would have jeopardised his own standing. 
The size of portions granted to or settl ed on younger relatives not in 
t he direct line of descent varied considerably between t he wealthier and 
the lesser Knightly families . The property allotted t o younger sons of 
lesser knights was not sufficient to confer knightly status on the recipient. 
The latter was often barely distinguishable from the free tenantry. In 1305 
Robert de St . Clare of Stapleton in iV~artock settled a messuage , two 
yardlands , seventeen acres of land and six of pasture in Long Sutton and 
Wearne on Reynold de St.Clare ana the he i rs of his body 121• Reynold may 
have been a younger son or grandson of Robert . Rober t was succeeded in 
1308 by his grandson Robert , the son of his son Robert who was dead 
117 Somersetshire Pleas , 1- 7 Edw . I , 90- 1 ; cf. :F'eud .Aids , iv . 291 
118 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw. I, 283- 4 
119 App. I ; Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 14 
120 App. I 
121 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw . I , PP• 336-7 
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122 
by ~hen ':'he youngEst Robert ·11as presw-::"'bly t:.~ cl c.es t son of the 
eldest son. 
Some less e:::- kni,scts 5rc.nted relatives a life- interes t only i n :t:art 
;;;f :he family estates . In 1297 J.eoffrey of :; ta?;ell anc.. ~is . ~ ... -.. _ ·· --;;:: settled a 
messuage and three c.cres of land. in .::ta•;;ell on },icholas of St a·.vell and 
his wife for their lives . ln ret~rn ~icholas acknowled5ed Geoffr ey ' s 
ri-=>!1t to nolc t•:<: same :nessu3.6e anu. four bove.tes there .:·:-om the c,·,i;;: f 
iord 123. Nichol as was apparently a youn6er s.;n vf -.reoff rey with .vhom he 
was associa ted in sever"'l uLputes over property in S tawell and !V~oorlinch . 
vecffrey ' s elciest son N~tthew succeeded him about 1)03 124• 
The younger sons of wealthier lan~~olders wer e better able to become 
knights since the ~ ettlerr:ents they received often compri sed sub::>tantial 
holiifl6S inclucii n.g whole manors. The seni vr branch of the f amily r etained 
ri5nts of ~ eudal lordship in the case of milit~ry tenur€s . ~n :275 a 
kni5ht ' s fee in .t~..einton Mandeville was hel d from John ae :.·.an:.1eville , lJrci 
of Coker hunc.red , by his brot.f.er 11illiam 125. ;eor ,£e de Cauntelo , a 
prominent !:...arcner L.nd.(wlder , was lorci of property in Chil t vn :.:antelo 
which a t his death i n 1273 was hel d f r om him by Richard de Cauntelo, 
· · 1 l ... · 126 R. . d . . t . t th . . d ev~aent y a re av~ve • 1cnar was a ~1g~ 0u ere lS nv ev1 ence 
tilat .iillia::: ·.e .. <mdeville took the rank . 
Hugn de Courte~ay , the lord of Okehempton b~rony whv ~ied in 1292 , 
had a y.:.U!l5er son :hilip. r ilil ip , who hel d Lmd in !'r:oretonhu.m~tea<i in 
127 .. t . t . . . . '306 128 r.'lh .Devon ana. •. oo ton 1n we;s t ~o10erse , was Kn16n-:;ed 1n ... • .i. e 
. . t Th . f · , . · 129 n:ho J<nic5n · omas a.e .;-.:..rr:ey w=..s a :;cunr:5er son o anse ... m c.e ~.r'l.;.rr.E:!y .. 
settled some of his .:~ oo:er~et estates on 'Ihomas . In 128) 'l'.r.or:as was :r.ola.ing 
122 Cal . lnq . p. m. v . p. 66 
123 iedes r inium, Ric . I - ~~w . I ,. FP• ~04-5 
124 Just 1/1313 rot.12; Just . l/13)0 rott.9A , 40d; G.D.Stawe11, A 5uantock 
~(Taunton , 1910) , 28 
125 C 133/12 no. 1 
126 C 133/2 no . 7 
127 ",'i .Dugdale, ?i:onasticon Anglicanum, v . 380 
128 Feuci. Aids , iv. 302 ; see pp. 45- 6 
129 Just. 1/ 1310 r ot . 8 
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nalf cf .. est :ic.rp,;ree fro::: ~::.s fat:~er 130 who ..;ranted :.it: Farring'ton manor 
12 ~- 1 8" 131 in b) a.r..i .:.Jl6 i~hcom·oe mar.or in 12 o • Tho!De..s lc:.. t e r sx~e!J.:teci his 
?~ssessions . In 1308 he ~urchased Stratton man~r from 7homas de 
~t ·v· 132 ~ . 1gcre • 
L:nis inh~ri ted tr.r0u,5h t:·.e :emale line fre~uently passed to youn;er 
sons . Y..:.ur ... __;er sons of weal thy icnights were cGnsequently able to tal<e 
:.tnighthood . Sabina , t he wife of lienry de .i..orty , ;·{as succeeded in the lands 
sr.e in:r1eri ted .:·r o:n her :fc... ther dichc:.rd Revel by her grc:..ndson Henry , the son 
of rlich~rd de ~orty , in 1254 l33 . S~bina also i~illurited pro~erty in ~well 
a.nci. North Perrot from her motrler :-.r~be1 who was t?le sister and hE:ir of 'tie..l ter 
of ashley , lora of S toke Trister ba rony in the early 13tc.century 134• The 
lat ter property passed eventually to Sabina 1 s younger sons · .. :.tl ter and. .J vhn 
:!e Lorty l 35 . ,·,alter , who inherited S·eell manor 136 ,later became a knignt 
an l in 1294 he acquired North Perrot manor from John l37 
In so:ne families several sons became kni.:;ats on the b':sis of such 
settlement::; . Joan c.e Vi vonne , the coheir of ··:.'illiam de !<'orz, had u nw;:'oer 
of s~ns by Reynold Fi tz.r·eter. Tne elde~t was presumably J ohn who s ucceeded 
itE:>ynol<i i n 1286 
1)8 
Joan ' s own lands }laSS€d .:;. t her aeath in 1314 to . 
several of her oth~r t:ons 159 Peter, upon wnom Che•::to!: :nc..nor .::.n:i hundred • 
had been settled in 1302 140, became a knight . Reynold , u~on ·:;hom Joan had 
settled her snare of .3hepton ;..allet manor in 1303 and h nO.s in ~ •. idso~er 
· t - • -..:o4 141 1 b k · · t .. · · 1 ttl t · _, .;r on l.n .l,... , a so ec~me a n1e;n • "::>l.:nl. ar se emen s were r::aa.e 
at a l~wer soci al level . ~1izabeth of Clevecon, t he coheir of J orill of 
130 ~eu~ .~ia.s , iv. 297 
131 J . Collinson, b. History or vco.,r .... et ~~d.tn , l7Sil) , ii . 1 .58 
132 Pedes i'inium , l .udw. II - 20 Eci.w . III , p . 5 
133 Sanders , .ung. Bc..ronies , 84 ; Rot . Hunu . (~ec.Com . ) ; ii . 12C~l22-3 ; 
Cal. In~ •• m. i , P • 84 
134 C 132 13 no . l2 ; uanders , ~.Baronies , 84 
135 Proc . Som.~rch.Soc . xlii(2 , 34- 5 
136 Feud.Aids , iv. 292 ; cf. Pedes Finium , Ric .I - Edw.I, PP • 191- 2 
137 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw.I, p . 293 ; Feud. Aids , iv. 288 
138 Cal . Inq . p . m. ii , p . 364 
139 I bid. v, PP• 274-5 
140 Pedes Finium, Ri c . I - Edw. I , pp. 318- 19 
141 Ibid. pp. 322- 3 , 394 
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hller, eviaently settled her lands in Aller on her younger son Matthew 142 
who was a knigh t in the early 14th. century . In 1288 Elizabeth ' s sister 
,,,argaret of Acton settled her land there on her younger son John to whom 
she had already conveyed property in 'itanstrow and Blackford l 43 . By 1294 
John had been succeeded in rlanstrow by his elder brot her iudes 144• 
Those landholders whose main estates lay some distance from Somer~et 
used their lands in the county to provide for younger children. Maud de 
IVlul ton inherited Irthington (Gilsland) barony i n Cumberhmd from her father 
Hubert de Vaux . She was succeeded in 1293 by her grandson Thomas 145. Her 
detached Somerset estates in Seavington and Ashill passed to her yo~~er 
son James , upon whom she had settled t,iem in 1283 146• 'fhomas disputed 
the two estates with James but eventually agreed to James ' s continuing in 
possess i on 147 . JCillles had become a knight by 1309 148• '!'he Luttrells of 
Eas t ~uantockshead were a cadet branch of the Luttrell family which held 
half of the Yorkshire barony of Hooton Pagnell 149 . Andrew Luttrell 
inherited l and in East Quantockshead and Huish in Nettlecombe f r om 
Maurice of ~hent in 1230 toge ther with Stockland Bristol manor 150• Andrew 
granted Stockl and manor in 1232 to St .Mark ' s Hospital , Bristol l5lo He 
l a ter settled ~ast ~uantockshead on his younger son Alexander and t he 
arrangement was confirmed by his eldest son and heir Geoffrey Luttrell . 
Alexander was succeeded about 1273 by his son Andrew who later became 
152 a knight • 
The generous settlements made by wealthy landholders on younger 
re l ati ves enabled the latter not only to be knights but also to pursue 
142 Proc . Som.Arch. Soc . x1i(2) , 8 
143 Pedes §inium, Ric . I - Edw. I , pp. 273- 4 ; cf . ibid . P• 265 
144 Cf . C. F. 40/106 rot . 269 ; Feud. Aids , iv . 309 
145 Sanders , £ng. Baronies , 124 ; cf. ibid. 24 
146 Pedes Finium , Ric . I - ~dw . I , pp . 259-60 ; cf. C 133/64 no . 20 
147 Rot . Parl . i. 100 
148 Proc . Som.Arch . Soc . xxvi ii(2J , 174 
149 Sanders , 1ng. Baronies , 55- 6 
150 Close R. 1227- 31 , 437 
151 St . N~rk ' s Cart . (Bristol Rec .Soc . xxi), p. xxv111 
152 Som. R.O., L 22/1 ; Ca1. Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 5 
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active military careers . The performance of military service was an 
important aspect of the l ives of prominent landhol ders . The continuation 
of ~uch service was natural for their offspring and relatives , reared in 
a milieu in which deeds of arms were commonplace . Philip ae Courtenay and 
Thomas de Gurney, both younger sons , were militarily strenuous l5). 
Alexander Luttrell apparently met his deat~ during the Crusade of the 
early 1270s l54• In the first two Welsh wars of Edward I 1s reign John 
Tregoz ,lord of ~\vyas Harold barony (Herefs . ), was accompanied on service 
by his relative John Tregoz , a knight l55. The latter was possibly that 
John Tregoz who in 1285 held land from him in Brean, north of Burnham 
\·1here he was lord l56• 
Cadet branches of prominent county families did not always provide 
knights , especially when the family was not among the most wealthy. ln the 
l ater 13th. century two branches of the tiontfort family of Somerse t belonged 
to the knightly group. The emergence of the two lines probably dates from 
the middle of the century. Then Alexander (:e IV.Ontf ort , who held Wellow in 
1253 , was the head of the family l57 Alexander may have been the 
predecessor of later landholders in Nunney. The senior line at ~ellow was 
represented later by his successor Henry . Henry was succeeded in 1276 by 
his brother Nichol as l58 whose property passed to his son Henry who was 
succeeded in 1304 by his &on Reynold l59 . l.'he head of the junior branch at 
~unney in 1285 was Henry de Montfort 160 whu witnessed charters at that 
t · 161 H · . bl Al d d " tf t h 1.me · • 1s successor was poss1 y exan er e ulon or w o was a!nong 
the landholders listed by the sheriff in 1~97 and 1300. The Nunney estate 
153 See PP• 54 , 259 
154 Cal . Pat . 1266- 72 , 440 , 447 ; cf. Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 5 
155 Parl. ·;iri ts , i . 203 , 229 , 241. 
156 Feud.Aids , iv. 276 
157 Cal . Fat. 1247- 58 , 362 
158 Plac . de ~uo Warr. (RecoCom. ) , 696- 7 ; Somersetshire Pleas , 1-7 ~dw . I , 75 ; 
ibid. 8 Edw. I, 83- 4 ; Feua. Aids , iv. 279 
159 C 133/113 no . 7 
160 Feuj . Aids , iv. 277 
161 Longleat NS . 5004 
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·;:as neld in 1303 by Jeo::'i'rey c.e ... ot:"tf .;rt 162• !~one o: t~;e ~~.on t forts of 
In exce;"tiona l cases l~~~t:olders ~rovi~ed not only fo~ their 
le;itiw.a te offspring. o. illiam ie ~eigny died in 1275. ~is ~a "ternal inheritance 
163 passe :::: t o ::-::.s father' s sisters and. thEir O.escendar. ts • · .. il1 iam io,·;ever 
!:.ai a (..~ll6ilter Joan by ~is m:.stress J oan la ilotiler. Ee provi-Jed. :or both 
of them -out of the l ands in ·,;est Ba:5borcU6n ·;;nich ::e ::ad inherited from 
his m~ther . The ~ti~or t here wus ~~ttied on t he two Jeans in 1268 . ~ne ther 
settle:r.er.t , •·o nich o.va.s !:.ot :....<ited , preferred Joan 1a .botiler' s l awful is.::: "to<e 
over ~~e caU6hter Joan and her heirs 164 
'fr.E:J ccmyvsition oi' tne :;;roup fro:n which kni5ht s v. ere drawn was not 
solely aetermined by inheritance or family settleme!'lt . :t :.a~ pos:.. ible f or 
f~ee tenar.ts to prosper into the t<!~it;htly ,sroup throu~h the accumulation 
of :property . '..:'he assumpt ion of kni5htly rank •t;as pos t por.ed. un-c: l ti1e family 
was established. amonc; ~t:e :Leaders of c.;unty society. On th~ otte:r hand some 
fa~i~i~~ ce~sed to bel ong t o the gr oup as -cheir eb~ates disinte~rated under 
t he pressure of u.ebt ar.d i:11.t-cverishment. In the rei~ of 1dwe.ru 1 tilE: 
re·:.:. ~:::'t.L'ibution of l e.nd brou.;ht ab..iu t by ..::ucn i'actvrs ,.,C;!s oi' irr.~ortar.ce in 
deter~inir~ tie com~c~ ition of the knign tly 6r oup. 
In:iebtedness 
Indebtedness was co~.mon amor.J knignts and l .:; n:lholiers . :'h.: ;i. bts 
rec0r ded sprang from a variety of obii.;a tions . ~ome arose thro~h default 
in ~<:..tili&nt of feudal dues anC. other rents to ~he Grv::n , i'euual lords and 
others . In 126b John C.e Columbers acknow1e<i5eCl a debt of fi::"Cy ma::::-Ks to 
J . . 1 . f h 1 ° 1 ° H . b 165 · '~ · · ' o.r..n .1a erana, rom ·:11.10!Ii e nE: a ana l.n on1 ere • ..:.xcnequer ot rl.cl.aJ.s 
~62 ?eud. Aids , i v . 309 
163 Cal . Ing . p. m. i i, PP• 9~-5 
164 Naxwell- Lyte , ~ome ~oo .1~ns . 295 
165 Cal . Close , 1279- 66 , 536; ~oarrer , ~onors anc ~i;nts ' Fees , i . 139 
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:.:::.;:!." .. -. 1 -._ - j .: .:.· :·. . -. -- - --':.....- .. "~ c .:: lec t 0 "" .0 ,.; ... __ ·cy t enants 
in c!1ief 
166
• .;orne de.o ts accurnula te.:;. over a Feriod. i.Hc :-,~., :.. :.s de ... ontfort 
built up a aebt of L20 as arrears of b.n annuity of lCO ~· wtict his 
brot!'ler "iienry had. ac.ttnowled6ed owing Alexanc.er of Combe 167. The sum of 
168 £10 owea by ~U5h of £opham to the bishop of Herefora in i 280 possibly 
derived ::·rom s on:e obligation on Hugh's part in respect of North r e t:=:erton 
rr.anor which ·.vas then in the cishop ' s custody . 3u.:Sh hel:i l and in near- by 
,... t +h 169 .::un worv • 
KnigLts also incurred financial liabilities throu6h the exercise of 
a~inistrative duties . Holders of office were personally r espwnsible for 
such d.ebts. Sheriffs were chc.r,sed with any arrears on their accounts long 
after they left office l70. Robert of Raadi~ton, who ~cted as sub~scheator 
in :iomerset at the beginning of ~dwa.rd I's rei0>n, still owed over £56 to 
the ~chequer in about 1305 171• 
A lan~hclder ' s fir.ancial liabilit~es passed to his executors and 
heirs . The executors of Henry de ~wntfort (d . 1276) were t emporarily 
reprieved f rom a distraint whicn had been ordereu on account of ~enry ' s 
outstanding debts to the Crown 172• Hugh Lovel succeeded hi5 brotter 
Richard in 1264 l73 and was obliged to acquit the latter 's executors of 
the debts outstandir~ to many cre~itors 174. At the End of Ldwaru l ' s 
rei6ll anci long after hi s ~eath in 1291 HU6h ' s own ~ebts were still being 
re(:orded 175. 
Some ~~ights buil t up debts through dealings with merchants and 
traders. In 1280 Hugh Lovel acknowledged owing nearly £38 t o Richard of 
166 E 372/118 rot. Som.& Dors .; E 372/134 rot . Som. & Dors . 
167 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Bdw. I , 162 
168 Ibid . 358 
169 Feud .Aids , iv. 278; see P• 
170 Cf. E 372/118 rot . Som. & Dors . 
171 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 120, 209 ; E 372/150 rot . Som.& Dors. 
172 Cal . Close , 1272- 9 , 365- 6 
173 Sanders , £ng. Baronies , 28 
174 K. B. 26/194 rott. 8d., 15d. 
175 Cf. E 372/150 rot . Som. & Dors . resid. 
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_._erewel1 , l7c . •• :uun ~ .:.;:,v .. r.·:ec. £) t o 11illiam S~icer , 
. . .(:' .. ,. h 177 1' . 1271 ' a c1:1zen o. ~1r.c ester • ~ar 1er 1n ne ...,· .. eC. i.o;er .. ..ar.:.hal, a 
- d 't, • . ~ '• -:{2 178 - . .I . . f .. .J...On on c1 1zen, t.r.e 1i3 r;e sun: or ;;..,.~ • .Jjrlc.m ue vo~:..z o :.in52C.on was 
17" a ..:.ebtor of -:be .:incc.es ter :nerchant Alexa nder of ,·1:erewe11 '1 . '!'he r.a ture 
ami occasion of these debts £.re not :-movm bu;; -;;!:~ ;r s-r:...be:.bly arose from the 
provisi~n of ~oocis &n~ services rather than :ro~ loans . 
Forei6rn merch~n:E , notab1~ ~lemi~s ana italiur.s , pr~viu8d cre~it f or · 
neavily on t i:'le f'acili ties offered by ~~t:: .i. ;;c.:. l.:."-!~ t,arl..t: rs . 'i'ih. ir c_i f::nts 
included leau.in_; metabc.r::: of _J.v:arc. 's ntilitary e~ti.:. blLi:l:cent , , J l ~ fr~:.. :..bly 
ran ir. to cie bt while on royal s ervice , 1:u.rticularly on camr.;ai;n . .. illi:..:·, \...e 
- · - b f h h h 1d · 12 · · 100 · D1 J.'le:;ues , a mem er o t e ou~e o 1n uo , ov.eo. some ~· orentine 
merchants just un'~er 360 marks in 1294 181 • Ir. 1~·01 .,{obi.:t't. ~ .:.t;>.r ot in and. 
- , B . -l I ~ - ~40 182 1P.ge.ram er1;.ger owe .... a c:er.:: i r.t vi !..Ucca ;;,. • RoberL w~~ un _c-;;~ve 
:ni:itary leader like Si n:on <ie •.. ontc~-u w~o ;.;.lso con-~;racted deb-::.: ·;:ith 
1b3 :nerch£;.,; t s .. .>I Lucca • Another :::a...;nc. te whJ · . .:;.;.s ::;iii t arily strenuous was 
·11· · I 1290 h · o" · · · t 1b4 ,~ ~c:..t, ... <.L.L'~D1· n e Qi·,ea. ~ ;';l£t.rt<S t.J ~urr•t: : '.lOr(:n"G~nE: n:.: rcr::.r. s • 
Je .. ish :nuney-len<iers }::roviC.ed. c r&c.it but "vheir role was air::inishil\:;' 
in the t ;·;o <iecades be for<.; their expul£: i on in 12j0. 'i'heir c.c ti vi ties were 
increasin~ly re;5ulateC.. b 1275 they ;·:ere forbidden to lend ~::-ney at 
inter est 185. John e1e uurney vmo had taken out bonds for JS)(.; , ..:..,0 c..nd 




'.lhere · .. e.::-e Je ;. s living in sue.:: _~:lc.ces c.s .Oridg\'later , ... e:.rtoc~ c..nd 
176 ::>orr.erset~hire r lec..s , B .!!.::.; , • .._ , 3)- 6 
177 reid. 59 
178 C1ose. R. 1268-72, 408 
179 K. E. 27/112 rot . 12 
180 c 47/4/3 f. 29 
181 Cal . Close , 1268- 96 , 382 
162 Ioi~ . 1296-1302, 477 
183 K.B . 27/188 rot.ll; Cal . Close , 1302- 7 , 348, ..,26 
184 Ca1 . Close , 1268- 96 , 120 
165 F. M. ?owicke, '.i'he Thirteenth Centi..I.!'J' (ox:ord , 1962) , 322 




7 but it is impossible to gauge the extent to which they 
provided credit to local knights and l andholders at the be&inning of the 
reign. Lists compiled of the bonds found in the archives of the Jews of 
Bristol , Exeter and Devizes after the expulsion show that some Somerset 
landholders borrowed at those centres . They included few knights 188• 
Other records however suggest that many Somerset knights haa borrowed 
from Jews in the mi~dle of the century . Nicholas Pointz , Philip de 
Columbers V and his mother Egelina availed themselves of the fac ilities 
offered by London Jews 189. Other prominent knights who borro,ed from 
Jews were Roger de ... oels l90, John de lr.onun anc. his brother Robert l9 l 
and members of the Lovel family 192• Amo~ the lesser knights Simon of 
Greenha.m l93 and John de Bretasch were indebted to Jews . The latter 
acknowledged the huge debt of £80 i n 1275 194• 
The wealthier knights apparently had more numerous debts . Nevertheless 
the consequences of their debts to the Crown might be somewhat mitigated 
by favoured treatment in repayment . In 1306 Simon de !1ontagu was pardoned 
over £120 which both be and his father William had owed the Cro;vn l95 
Simon's own aebts , both to tile Crown and to other creditors , were 
considerable . At his reques t ~heir rep~yment was suspended in 1305 while 
the aetails were checked l96• Such knignts as Simon prob~bly ~ecured 
preferen~ial t reatment as part of the price for supporting the monarch in 
his military campaigns . In 1303 Alan Plugenet was temporarily reprieved 
from toe payment of his debts just as he was about to depart for Scotland 
on service 197 • 
187 Cal.Plea Rolls l!.Xch. of Jews , i. 197 ; ii . 56 
188 E 101/250/2; E 101/250/4 ; ~ 101/250/11. 
189 Cal . Eat . 1266- 72 , 488- 9 
190 Cal . Plea Rolls hxch. of Jews , ii. 190 
191 Ibid. iii . 59 , 124 . 
192 Ibid. 258, 314 . 
193 Ibid. ii. 137 , 227 ; iii . 177 
194 Ibid. 64. 
195 Cal . Pat. 1302- 7 , 437 
196 Rot . Parl . i . 166 ; Cal . Close , 1302- 7 , 248 
197 Cal . Chanc . R. Var. 95. 
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Influential debtors of t he Crown were allowed t o pay off their 
debts over a ..tJer~od . Henry de Lorty was to r epay his at tne rate of 10 
marks a year from 1298 198• John of Merriott failed to observe ~he terms 
assigned to him but they were renewed in 1284 when he was ordered to pay 
off his debts a t £20 a year 199 . Since ~he Crmm controlled the Jews ' 
dealings the monarch could favour leading landholders and members of the 
royal entourage in the repayment of Jewish debts . In 1271 John de 
a~deville was reprieved for two years 200 whi le in 1275 Ralph de Gorges , 
a member of the household , was ~ardoned 40 marks he had borrowed from 
Jews 201 
The disinteeration of estates under the pressure of debt . 
Debts provided a meccanism for the transfer of land . In some cases a 
third party undertook to repay a debt in return for a grant of property 
from the debtor. In 1303 Richard Lovel secured l and held by the kni5ht 
John of Blackford in Bl ackford and ••beathill 202 in a transaction connected 
with his assumption of responsibility for a debt of John to the Crown 203. 
In 1280 Roger de .ruoels undertook to pay the vicar of 11incanton £11 . 6~. 11£. 
owed by Thomas of Lc..ttiford 204 • Shortly after;·,ards Thvmas dropped his 
claim to a tenement 
Cheriton and Holton 
in Holton 205 and in 1281 he quitclaimed property in 
206 to Ro15er • 
In the two cases cited above prominent landholders took advantage of 
the financia l difficulties of their lesser neighbours . In other cases 
however the break-up of an estate under the pressure of debt benefited 
lesser men, merchants ana estate officials . Alexander de auno i~~er1ted 
198 Cal . Close , 1296- 1302 , 235 
199 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 206 
200 Close R. 1268- 72 , 358 
201 Cal . Close , 1272- 9 , 187 
202 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw.I, P• 335 
203 See p. 211 
204 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw. I , 247- 8 
205 Ibid . 254 
206 Duchy of C ornw . 0 . , Char tulari us , f . 27 d. 
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1. n · · " t D d d · '-t n - · 1259 207 · · 1 c.. :1s 1n ...,omp .::.n an o an nS~ on J,lana.o 1n • La ter !'le 'has heavi y 
in :ie'ot. Ei s creditors inclucieci Je· .. ish money- 1end.ers , on<:: vf v.hom v;as 
n'~~e · · 127U b - f S 1 208 - t · 1 =..u a. 1.n as .ucc ara , son o o omon • m ne same year A exander 
was permitted to pay off a debt of 180 marks t o Solomon of ;·,ta.rlborough 
in ins t alments 209, the terms of which repayment were lat~r spread over a 
period of more than eight years 210• By 1277 £80 was s L ll unpaid 211 • 
In t hat year .Alexander challe!l5ed the record. made by the sheriff of 
~iltshire that he owed Jopin son of ~olomon over £25 212• 
By 1277 Alexander had disposed of much of his property in Somerset 
and Gl ouces tershire. Since the land had been aliena ted without the 
permi ssion of the Crown, from whom it was held, it w~s seized 213 In 
t~ch 1278 the sheriff of ~omerset was ordered to replevy the proFerty to 
Alexander who was to hold it until the matter was considered in the next 
parliament. The order was amended in May so that the property would be 
restored to those who held i t by Alexander ' s grant 214• According to an 
order of 1281 the chief benefi ciaries of Al exander ' s sales in Compton 
were Thomas de Hamelden and Nichol a s of Apperlegh 215. A lis t compiled 
in 1285 of Alexander ' s alienations in Ashton details no fewer than 
t'A·enty- eight holdings . They were mostly small parcels. All but two were 
a half-yardland or less and most were under half t hat size a,sain. The 
grantees included two religious foundations in Bristol , St . Mark ' s Hospital 
and the house of Bl essed Katheri ne. The principal beneficiary of 
Alexander ' s sales in Ashton however was Nicholas of Apperlegh. He 
216 held 50 acres and had be~n assigned two rents t otalling 22 shillings 
207 Cal . Ing . p. m. i, P• 117 
208 Cal . Flea Rolls Exch.of Jews, i . 261 
209 Close R. 1268- 72, 314 
210 Cal . Fat.: 1266- 72 , 505 
211 Cal . Plea Rolls Exch . of Jews , iii . 316 
212 Ca1 . Chanc.Wts . i . 2. 
213 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307, 83 
214 c;l.close , 1272-9 , 450 , 456 . 
215 Ibid. 1279- 88 , 105 
216 Feud. Aids , iv. 290-1 
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Je;·:ish :::ort5ages SJl'OVided a means ·,',r.ereby _::;ro::;<.;:n:::,· pa.::o~ e:i from 
lesser to gre<:~.ter lanC1ho ::.d.ers • . iillia.m of ;,;il t en was a subs<:c.n"tia l 
lc.ndholder at -r;!-.e ·oegin.'1i!16 of the !·ei,:511. ~e hel~ L:.nds i;~ ?o<iLr.ore 
iV:il ton, Ct hery anC. Pedwell . :Ie we.::. ~..;rv'co.oly ~"t;.c-.1ii'ied to be a kr.igh t 
but amvn6 the i<nigntly c,-rour; he v;as one of the .:..e;:; ..:er r;.&n . In 12"(2 
,iilliam sold ha lf :O.is lc;.no. in ~ocii~ore i:.il ton to John of .=-i ttorL , an 
office holcier in · .• ells Ca t heo.ral 217 • l'ne JL1s t on·cl.lry ch.:ur;.icler 
. . . 218 
d.escribed. ','iillic;.m as be in:.; 6enerous t o the ext€nt of be:n_,· l rr:;.r ovl.CJ.ent • 
As a c onse q_uence he becaite im9overished a!'l:~ his l.:.mds were encur.1bered 
with debts . He Fledi)ed half of :o.:;.o h nds s.s security fo!' a lo~n of £18C 
to Aaron son of Vivef; of i..ondon . In 1276 the sheri f f ·:;as orci.er-2d to 
deliver the L .nd to Aa!'on 219. Such c;. step was ?!'eswna·oly unnecessB.ry 
s ince .~LlidiD reaci:~ed. o.n ..::.greement with the c:.bbot of GL.stonbury . l'he 
. . . . . . . . . 220 acbot aGsumeci ·~ l.lll.am I 8 o.ebts ano. undertook to m~:nntaJ..:n !nm • In 
return in 1277 Viilliam conveyeci. to tne .::.bcot .:,h. r c :·:tJ.in::.l'lcl' Lmd in 
'l th . h . ' t ' . h d ·- d 11 221 thJ. ton to6e er w~ t hl.S proper y J..n J"t t:. r;y· an re v.e • l iS t h e hoEer 
of ~t i - liam ' s lc.nd~·. , the c.bbot later acknowledged severo..1 Je .. i ui1 ·s b1:s 
i ncludir:.; s;;ms of 100 ma rks to Aaron son of Bcneoiic t ami ....:'+C to ;y;;e tema.n 
f -~ . . ~ ' t 222 son o ~3VJ..Q o i ~xe er • 
Ig-r_u tius of Cli:·ton , a lesser kY.ight, vns also heavily in debt to 
J evi .:.. :...h mone;y-- lenJ.ers . !:::urns of £10 and a:;l6 ,.;::ict he unC.ertook to pay 
(' f 'lt . l 6" . . 'd . 1 ~68 .223 ~ 1 d ' d th vresse 0 ;rl. on 1.n t!. c re:::ctl.nec. unf-Cil. l.n ,;: • uO C:.. Sv l. e 
princi~al an<i interest on s ix bonds he had c ont:-c.cted t e t .. een £_. 1257 and 
1259 with an ixeter Jew ~.n:i on one contra cted in 1263 with a Jloucester 
J ::v; 224 . Igna tius ' s estates lay in ::.as ton i!'l ..ivrc..c.r.o ..::.nd rt<l.C.stock in 
217 Jla2ton. Cu!'t. i::., ~P · LSC- 2 
218 Adam of ~omerh~m , ~istoria de rebus gestis ~lastoniensi~~s , 568 
219 Ca l.C:ose , 1272- 9, 306, 346- 7 
220 u05e:-ham , Eis t oria , 568 
~21 ~laston .Feod. 82- 3; Glaston. Cart . l.l. z ~P · 478- 9 
222 Cal.Plea !tolls ~xcf. . cf Je ·:.s , iii . 273 ; cf . Glas ton . C::..rt . ii, :;:.~92 
223 Ce;.l. fha ;t:;lls .;:;xcb . of Jews , i. 177 
224 :Lb:i.i . 182 
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.Somerset and Clif:.---r~ in Gloucestershire . They ·,•;e:::e he::.. :.;. :'ro,;: :.te earl 
f "1 t f th . . I f . 1262 225 I o -.; ouces er or ree ~:r..l.6t:ts ees 1n • ~;n;;:. ti-..:.s l ater 
divested himself of sor;:e ;;f b.i..s property, a step proeably forceci u;:.on 
him by his embarrassing financial position. 5y 1270 he nad released to 
.Henry de i·.iontfort land in Radstock 226 where later Henry 1 s successors 
were tenants of the e~rl 227. The transaction was evidently associated 
with a transfer of the ·curci.en of debt and Henry brou.;r. t an action of 
account a.,sainst several Jews in 1270 228• '~'hat Ignatius ' s debts were 
ch...: r cied on his lands is also shown in the request made to i:r.o6er of 
Clifton in 1270 to pay £6 owed in respect of land which Igna.ti-us had 
fll;s 
earlier pledged , as security f or a loan of 12 marks , to ~ bishop of 
.£~~~~-:..~ 229. ~ Ignctius 's release of Easton manor tc Gilbert de Clare in 
1278 may have been made under the pressure of debt 23°. 
Lesser landholders also purchased land burdened with Je~ish debts . 
The i<'ichet family property in the middle of t !.e thirteenth century 
comprised land i n Spaxton, Harnham and f erry 231• Land at Littleton in 
Compton Dando was purchased from ?hilip de Cclumbers , the son of 
William de Columbers of St ockland. Philip was indebted to aeter Jews 
to whom he owed £340 in 1253 232• To raise capital he leased all his 
land in Littleton in 1262 to HU5h Fichet f or a term of fifteen years233 • 
Philip eventually quit-claimed his rights t here to ~ugh's son Robert234, 
who consequently became liable for .i-'hilip 1s Jewish debts . In 1266 Robert 
disputed with Philip a debt of 100 shillimgs to Aaron of Caerleon 235 
225 Cal.Inq . p.m. i, P• 157 
226 Cal.Plea Rolls Exch . of Jews, i. 219 
227 Cf. C 133/113 no.? 
228 Cal . Plea Rolls Exch.of Jews, i. 219 
229 Ibid. 221 
230 B. L. Add. MS. 6041, f. 84 
231 Hylle Cart. (Som.Rec.Soc.1xviii), pp. xv - xvi 
232 Select Pleas Starrs ~~d other records of the Exche uer of the Jews 
Selden Soc.xv , 15-16; cf. E 101 250 2 
233 Hylle Cart. p. 18 
234 Ibid. P • 19 
235 Cal . Plea Rolls ~xch.of Jews, i . 134 
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~obert was still defaultir~ in repayment of the debt shortly before his 
cieath in 1272 236 • Robert's son Hugh was also unwil:Lil16 to accept respon-
sibility for Fhilip ' s debts . In 1274 he claimed that tile docurr~ent 
r ecor ding his father ' s acknowledgement in 1272 of a debt of L80 had been 
for5ed by the officials in char ge of the ~xeter Jewry 237. 
Mercantile involvement in the land market 
The injection of merchant capital into the l and mar ke t had limi ted 
repercussions on the composition of t he knightly gr~up . Few merchants or 
their immedi~ te descendants established themselves among the l eading 
meffibers of rural society. The knight O~bert Giffard acknow1ed5ed many 
238 ciebts in the 1280s and early 1290s • As early ~s 1270 he haci pleu5ed 
t wo gold spoons to Jewish money- lenders 239 • Concern ove:::- his debts and 
t he ~ort~egi~ of his l ands probably underlay ~he pre$sure exerted on 
him in 1290 not to alienate his lands which would have meant 
disinheriting his heirs 240• Nevertheless in 1291 8sbert ~led~ed a 
freehold in his m~~or of P.ardi05ton in north- east Somcr~et to Ealph 
11yneman for 241 a lean of i32 • Rc:.l pil , a merch<.J.nt active in the ·~:ir.e and 
cloth trades , was of :,ollie conseq_uence in ~ristol where ne ileld the office 
of bailiff at the end of Henry I II ' s reign 242• ::;ince t !:e loa.n remained 
unpaid at t l:e ex,F-iry of 1.he :;;t£:.ted t hr(.e- yea.r term, Ralph was tiran tea tile 
l c- nd in fee sim;:le . The transfer of the holdin0 however ciid net lea·:i to 
t he establishment of ;. new knie;htly family in ti:e county . 
Ihere is evic.ence that c~rt<lin mercnants coni townspeople were tuying 
u~ small a~ounts of property in a piecemeal fashion frorr. i~~overished 
236 Cal . Flea Rolls ;:.xco. cf J ews , i. 277 
~37 Ibi~ . ii . 139- 40 
238 Cal . Close , 1279-88, 165 , 461 ; 1268- 96 , 14C, 315 . 
239 Cal.rlea Rolls .wxch. of Je:1•;s , i . 256 
240 rtot . P£:.rl . i . 30 
241 Just . l/1295 rot . 8 
242 1'rans . i3 . 3 .A.3 .xxii, 175- 6 ;St. ;·t.ari< ' s Cc-rt . (i3ri!:tol Rec .Soc . xxi) , p.l02 
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knights and landholders . With the exception of Thomas de aamelden they 
did not found knightly dynasties. ~< illiam Snel , a prominent citizen of 
Bath , where he held the office of mayor for at least three sepa~·ate 
periods between 1294 and 1305 243 , bought up property in neighbouring 
Twerton. In 1298 he acquired a small property there from Thomas Swain of 
Bath 244 but more interesting are the purchases he made from the kni5ht 
Thomas of Bayeux , the lord vf Twerton. The property bought was small in 
scale. It included in 1289 a yardland over which Thomas retained lordship 
245. Thomas later 
246 half- yardland 
renounced his rights over that holding and over a 
which William had purchased in 1292 247 • In 1301 
William bought holdings of thirteen and eight acres in Twerton 248• By 
selling that land Thomas raised considerable sums which were probably 
needed to cover his debts . In 1297 he was granted respite during royal 
pleasure for his debts owed at the ~xchequer 249. It was probably under 
the continuing pressure of debt that Thomas later sold his estates 
includin~ Twerton. The dismemberment of his patrimony however did not 
benefit merchants or townspeople but a prospering freeholder and 
administrator, Richard of Rodney 25° 
Thomas de Hamelden was one merchant who did establish a knightly 
dynasty. He was a prominent citizen of Bristol where he was mayor in 1274 
and 1275 251• In 1281 he was one of the leading burgesses who witnessed 
the agreement between the city and merchants from Amiens , Corbie and 
other continental cities 252• He owned property in the city where in 
243 Ancient Deeds belonging to tne Corporation of Bath (Bath Rec . ~oc ., l921) , 
PP• 5 , 9 , 10 , 25 , 28 , jl , 42 , 55 , 87 , 102 , 117 , 1)2 
244 Som. R. O., 1/Hb 11/540 
245 Ibid. 535 , 544 
246 Ibid. 545 
247 Ibid . 536 
248 Ibid . 542 , 543 
249 Cal . Close , 1296- 1302 , 127 
250 See below 
251 St . Mark ' s Cart. p. 284 
252 Cal . Close , 1279- 88 , 122 
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l2o5 he .,.,as said. to be whhol..;.in..; ren~s due to t!:e \:rown .253 . Ei s wife 
.. .e.rc5&..re t also owned several tenements there 254• S!:e plaJ-·ec:. .:... r. im,t-or'tar.t 
p2.rt in 1'homas ' s accumuia.tion uf l.~nd in Hor'th- east Somt.rse t . In 1276 
·,diliaE of J.e~rich granted her a r eversionary ri..;::t i!: c.:. y_rcil a nd in 
}.iciscmer Norton 
255 . In Compton ~anC.o a sm...:.ll holcii!'-6 of t·,·.-o acres 
·,·:n:..cn ~he :1c...i ::eiJ fvr life by tne 5rant of Al exancier J.e n.uno .,.;;;:s 
s ettled on her anci her teirs 256 • She rnc:.y ·,·;ell nc.ve oeen a dd.ust.ter of 
l..lexc.mder , vono al::.c r:e :i.<i _t,roperty in .oris tol 257 • Alexander , ;::.o · .. as an 
impoverisned kni&ht , sold ~Oi. e of nis rural proper ty in Coi!:,t.. tvn a:-1d 
. . t Th d H l . 25° . . 1 l ,_ t · _,__n ton ...;anna o oms.s e arne uen • ... ~.t: p~ecemea so. es sr..o;·, .r..e:. t 
Al ;;x· ,ncer tur ned t o a leading bur,5ess t o alleviate ! . ..i.~ .·cut.e financial 
pos ition . ·:;:nome:.s ' s purc!'lases in Compton inch.:.ueC. a L ... r ,"' :: .. <~n t.ler Jf small 
' 1 . . 259 0 . . , b t:'lh d . . . ~ f 1 . no c.:.ne;s • tr.er :t:urcr.ases rnao.e y J. omas an nH: .• 1! e: r v::: .... ..E.:xo.no.er 
were in .i.s hton . T!'l.e:; .!.~c lua.s:.!. a t enement form~ rly hs ld b.>- "".!um .. 1ici:ol 
and hol ,tifl.6s in :tsh Ln mo:;!· . ni t: l:..: ~;·,here 260• In 1265 ·l';:v~- t.u:.: : '""' :.u 
h ' d l d . t f' . l 
261 .. ,. -t.o :have f:\J'C asec. a yar an 1.n .n.~: . on rom A exanaer • .~.~:omas a.i.so 
c.cquired ¥r::>.~:-·erty in tue sa!r.e .;.e:.rt of Somerset from other lc.n;;,i1vlders . 
In 1269 he bou.;i: t t v.o plcH.;.~·h-l<:.nds and u. mill in iv.icis<.:mer L·.vrton :·rom 
262 ,;ili.iam de \Jouiz 
The acc~ulation of lanci by adw~~istrators 
Several freeholciers ·,•;ho pr~ t t-•crec into the Kr..i3i'ltly 5roup 
a.:::;,t..ar'2ntly accu.mula t ed pro1.ert:,: as a re ;:;ul t of the op:f!ortw;.i ties offered. 
cy adminis~..: ·a tive service in the ;:: ount.Y cct.:rt or in the entourage of a 
_;r~a t i ~rd . :Kichol as of .ApfJerle~h to whom Alexander de .<:.uno conveyed 
253 Jreat rt~d bk. of Bristol, i (~ri~ to l Rec . Soc . iv) , p. i C6 
254 Ibid. . PP • 79, 83 
255 ?edes Finium , Ric . I - .idv;. I , p . 240 
256 3 .L.Harl . MS . 316 , f . 66 and v. 
257 Great Red Bk. of Bristol , i J p . 100 
258 Cal.Close , 1272-9, 456 ; 1279- 86 , 105 
259 B.L.Harl . MS. 316 , ff . 66v - 67 
260 I bid. ff . 65 - 66 
261 Feud .Aids , iv. 290 
262 Fedes ? inium, Ric . I - ~dw . I , pp. 225 - 6 
fro:r a " 
:sev-.=ra.l 
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least 1269 Vlhen ::e oi'fe::-ev. ess.)ins ar.d acted. or. h::"!c:.lr' of 
263 people • He ·,;as ev:..:i~:ntly a L.·.::yer co!lversant wi t n 1.,,,.~~·. 1 
p:roceC:.ure . I n 1279 and 1266 il.e was nominate;;. to ac t a s :- norn~:~, fer 
.}il ber t <ie Cla re wh..; was .;o:..l16 ubroc.~.d 264 • In 12{; 7 r; icnol <~S c.c t <:: C. as a 
flea;e before the rJyal ju5tic~s i n ~riEtol for tte auitora t o ~il.omas d~ 
.i3erkeley 1 s court vf :Cxedc1iffe , ~ suburb o.:.: t!H: -.:i t;y 2:c) .... • -··v jc;':c:.rl:l l &..ter 
~a \',a~ subsequently i!.!-.::-Ointca by tne Cru•.m t v co:n::.isshms of uyer and 
. ' ' 2 6 '{ . . ~ " . ·- ' . t :=; rrnne::: 1n .Jevon ana 1n 1.::: ,3 J onn of .<1~ver1n,; , :.,tc;,ard of J.ascony , 
2"'8 
nomin3ted him to act H S his ~ttorney for t~o ~t~rs 0 • 
_ ... nother p::-ospering :'reehol<ie:r ani ac.mi!'liJtr<:... tor .• .,as •lic:-.<.rd ol' .-:.;..:ney . 
;::t· v;as a free t enant of t !1e dean a nd che:.pt er of ·,.,ells in :. c•.:rk c.:.nd 
2{,0 
~{o<iney 0 ,1 . Richard rno.o.e his f ir·s t acquisitions of lc. .. n<i in tr:~:. t 
neis hb.;uri1ood. In 1297 he eviuently :::;u::-cl!c:.seci a hvldin~ in Gon._;rE:sbury 
. . '[{() 
w::ich .,,as s<:tt l ea on tns ne1.rs • In :1.301 hi::, r~.;::t t o a mcsuuu;e anci. 
" h . t , .. 271 • I .. . t , " two p.lm,;,s - lana.s ::ere was r ec..;6:'1l.Sec. • •. ~ct: .. :rc. s suo::;e:(._(uur. r1se rro:n 
freeiwlc..er to iru ... ..;rt~:;,t L .. nc.r.o~ cier was clf:J..rly r8.i.ate6. to hi s ~ t>rvice t o 
bishc~s of bath ana .. el l s . In 13Cl he ·.:e:.s u. -2- scribe:;. (:!.~ t he bis!:op ' s bc.iliff 
272 and he rem£ined in the serv .Lce o:· -.:he new ~:..:ho::;: , ,,;::1 ter of Haselsha.w , 
+- .. ·1· t ·1 · .;74 a· s '.r.ort1.>·· ·~'+er a"'ds he at vOr~ey ;•;nl e ne ·.;en C!1 !J~ _;::-1:::a;e .m . C:.• " .. -
263 ~o~c~se ts~ire ~1 - ~s , 41- 57 Hen . III , 63- 4 , 150 
264 Cal . rat . 1272 - 81 , 333 ; 12o1- 92 , 2~7 · 
265 rra.r.s . B . G .A . ~ . xxii . 170 
2c6 Just . 1/1284 rot . 5 ; ~lG9ton .~~rt . ii , ~~ · 426- 7 
267 Cal. Fa t . 1281- 92 , 406, •t5o . 
268 Ibid. 1292- 1301 , 27 . 
269 !:i s t . hiSS . Com , 12 , ,;'ells , i , p . l60 
270 ? ei es Fin~um , Ric. I - Zd-; . • I , P• 302 
271 Ibid . PP• 315- 16 
272 E 372/146 rot . Som. & Jors . 
273 ~a.n:ibook of British Chronology , ed. ::-· . :,:.rc· .. icke ani .::. . B.E'ryde(l961) , 2C6 . 
274 Cal . ~at. 1301- 7 , 217 
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securec. per::1i ss i on "to o'r <.: n t nici:.=rd anC. :.is ·~;ir·e 1--r::-.;.::.::::'t,J· in Cheddar 275 
T~e 5rant was evidently in"tended by tne o.:.shop as a re;-:ard for nis 
official.. .:'..bout 1 3C8 Richard becarr.e biliff of .~ inteYstoi<e nur.c.red. by 
t he tis hop ' s award . The office was tt1e tisho:;: 1 s reward -:o :~icha.rc. for h i s 
services 
276
• Richcri was at that period ?ro~ably in con~tant attendance 
on tne 1.ishop when t :::e latter wa.s i n the nei~hoourtood of .. ells . In 1306 
a che:.rter reco.!'::l.ing ?.ichar<i 1 s ~rant ~f a tenement in ·,ells .,.,as dated. at 
rriddy , an episcopal estate 277 . 
Lay offi cers of tne 0-reat eccledastice.l Lnd.nclcers of ti:e cvur.ty 
were prominent among those lan~holders who extended tGeir yosses~ions . 
Nicholas de Langelond was t he succ ess , r cf nugh , a free t,~nar.t of 
Jla~tcnbury Abbey in ~outh Br ent 278 • NicilOhts had. succeeded : u,_;h r:,;y· 1297 
and r:e inherited le:.nds in Dunwear and Slape ncar Brid5\':ater 279 . The 
ex tens ion of his property through grant :.m el ~urcha.~ es was ra!)id . Y.r...ny of 
his a.cquisi tions were near Axbridge , >ieumore anii ?.rent . '.1.'he princi~:-:. 1 
lc.:.nahol::ers ir. that area wer e Gl-astonbury . .:..obey , the ti::;n~F of l3ath and 
• .-ells and "t!!e aean una cho.pter of ·:;e:lls , wi tn all 0:::· ·,,!-.om Nicholas !:.ad 
ties of ::;ervice . I n 1303 the L·ishop ~runted him anu. ;:i::; .:i.:'e lcJ.no. in 
Com,t;to!1 3i;;huf and ::.:hec.~ar , to.;ether with moor.i.anc ne':.tr Co~:.~ tor! C:n<i 
Axbrid~e 28C. In the followi n5 year tile bist:v.i:~ ncr.:i.n ... ~tcd ~.ichuL:.s o.s one 
2bl a"ttorneys • ~ict:ol~s ·i. :!S a: a rent1y ac~in; for 
· ·- · r~ . . . . I h ~ ~ t 223 b F l.il ! 1n t~e c.ean c:.n~ cn<lpter s . unJre.:J. or .;;eilic one • 
:lis cr1reer as sta·:.-aru bet;;~en 1311 e:..nc. 1)15 of .;::..s:or:curj 
264 
?i.e :::.c.y have held. in 1::09 
Ca1 . ~at . l )Cl - 7, 224 
nist . l\l::>S . Com. 1 2 , oells , i, p . 160 
.. ells City C~~: r<:e::.·!':. (3o!Il . ?.ec . :Soc . x1vi) , f • 26 
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EL:t . :;..S;:> . Corr; . 2 , 3rd Etef. , .e.xbrici,;e , ~ · 3Cl 
Cal.~ &t . 1301 - 7 , 217 262 Just . l/133~ rot . 40 ; ~ . c . 27/15~ ret . L5d 
Hist . MSS . Com . 12 , lOth Re:: . rn: , :.ells , p . 155 
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Nicholas 1 s ini tic.l _:;ur-:;::u.scs ·;;&r e ::.aci.e m-a r t ne _;: r .Jl"";rty r..e inherited 
in ~o1.aa 3rer."t . In 1299 he o.c.:r~ir~\l u. ;;o.::.·tlLnci in .:..~ s t: S:::·er. t 235. ::e 
:;:rospered at t he ex~ense of .Gi~ nei_::·c;..L:.:!.'S, ~0:n~ of ,•:c,v:-:: , ir.cl>..;.dill6 
memba rs of once- prorr.inent fc.:~.ilies , r...::.d. _..::-c·c.: i.:l,y :· .. :len on !"".: .. :.-::·d :L::es. In 
1297 he ac::_uired a mes:o uc..5e a n:i t.~ c.cres of .i.c..nd in _l !::or v;.;.;h near autton 
~b6 
from .. il1ia:n ~·Lc..rsh e.nd. his ;\ife ln 1305 u :nes~ac...;;& , 5.J acr£s of 1 nd and 
.}ouiz 2c7 John •.•as \:(!" 2&8 ~.!'andson of i·~bn:..-;;, J.e ..rvuiz III u:i:' i:,ir.,_;;;; .,on • In 
im_:..or-:;.:.nt freeno1aer fro:;, ;~l:.o;n .iHcilolat; ac·1.uired. ;:r orcr-;;y .• as .. L.iiu;.'1 ~e 
Gonte"fille , who , in 1 304 , sold him land in Com~ton .3i:;;~op ...tn .:i ".x'uri dGe as 
well as the bailiwick of Bemstone hundred. 23°. 
iiic~olas 1 s acq_uisi tions inc:!.uded sizeabla holJ.ir..;::> ~n ::l. :~e contir.ued 
to m<:.ke purcha.ses l a t er . In 1310 he ·o...;u_;:-t t a messuage , 40 ::teres of l and , 
12 f d .. 9 t . A . t .. . 11 t . ':l .h · d 2Sll o me~ ow anc ~. ren ~n sn on ana A er on ~n ~em~tone .un~re 
e:.."l~ ir~ 1)12 he '""'"a~ed to his :-r o.:-crty in Co!:i:pton 3L .. hvp 6 me:.> :...~-..... B::: , )8 acres 
cf l <:..no. , 20 of meaa.ow an-.:. a rent oi' 2 ;;..nill in..ss 292• Hi~ later purct:<.:.ses 
involvca le:.nu over a .. ider area an<.t in some C.c.alin,;s tnE:re ·.vas an 
~J..e::nE::r... t o;: _peculation. In 1306 he ~urcn&.~eo. a 1-lou_;h- L:r::.:.. ~ n.:. 16 acres of 
Ltt:C. in S t!'eet and butlei.;h fro:r. Jd.n of .. ·.ere out in t!:e f c. llv· .. :.ns year he 
sold it to b.:: o:.bco t of Glaston·oury. The l a tter fearE:c tikt tht:: !-!'v~'- rty 
293 .. . .. , . 
ri:i6·r.t be ~o l:i to a r.:or e 1-·o·;;erful :"-n~hv :.<ier • ~, :.cno~as also acq_u1red 
lar...d in 'i.;oy , OVE!' ~'i: .ici. ·J.te <. oc.:; t 'ti&.S l.;rd , in 1;,09 when he was ;os .s i'cly 
294 c..coey steward 
b5 ..llc:.:; t on • .t' eod . 104 
2.:..6 re~es ~iniu.m , 3.ic . I - .::.aw . I , PI • 3C2- 3 
2b1 I~-i . P• 335· 
258 Proc . Som. Arch . Soc . ciii . 41 - 2. 
289 re:;;.es Fini um , Ric . I - ;:::;c.;·, . I , P• 3"""'0 
29c ~oi~ . ~ · 327 
291 Ibid. l ~dw . II - 20 .::.:i·:; . IE , ~ . 16 
2S,2 Ibid . P• 30 
293 I..on.sleat _;,i) . 18591 , ff . 8 - 9v ; .::aaston • .?eod. 64 - J 
234 ~laston .c~rt . ii , PP• 506- 7 
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c!':'eated t he casis on ·.,.: ... ch tHey entered. t he i"..ni ... )!tly .;r; .. :..:.::-. :.r··,;;!':' his 
ti:;::e in t te service of :;ne cis!:v.:-S vf bat-h anC. ,,ells ::Uehara c:: .. oci.r.ey 
purchased a n~~be!':' of estat 8s t~ereby becominJ qualifiec ~o t,ak~ 
:<.ni_): thood. . P.e acqt:.ire::i several e. s ta. tes 1'ro;;. 1'horr.as of ~s.yeux . l.'hu:nas 
sold him a reversionary ri,_;ht in <.::werton manor in i306 295. ~ticr1ar<i had 
succeeded to t !le estate by 1314 when he also held l'ho;;.2.s ' s former l c.nds 
in Sal tford and .B.':..ck-,·:ell 296• ".'ii th lo.nd in Rodney :..; toke , t he property 
in .-3<.:.1 tfora and Backwell had been i r.heri t ed by Thomas from his ::l~J ther 
uJ:..ry 
297 . Richard of nociney ac(luired the Rodney :::>toke _?rot•crty in 1300 
from i'iilliam of 2C..8 Bourne , a canon of ,iells "' , who frequently acted c.:.s 
an intermediary in the conveyance of l and 299. rtich~rd ~~chGsed Thomas 's 
half of Saltford in 1306 300 and made further acquisition$ there in 
1309 301• Thomas sold his half of Backwell manor to nicha.rd in 1309 5°2• 
Earlier in 1306 Ri chard had. purchs~ed a r~versionary ri.;ht in the other 
half of the manor , as well as in part of Clave.rham manor and fifteen 
knights ' fees all held in dower by Ismannia, the widow of J ohn le Sor3°3 . 
Ri chard was in possession of the whole of Baci<well manor cy 1318 when 
he was c;ranted fern:i ssion to hold a market and fair there 304 
The sa~e of proPerty and the disappearance of kni&ntly lines. 
Landholders at all levels of society expanded their h~ldin.:ss. 'l'hat 
process often t ook place at the expense of knig~ts . Glas tonbury ~bbey, 
which had extended its demesne lands in the middle of the 13th. century, 
continued to buy up property early in Edward I 1 s r eign. Two kni6hts , 
Richard of Chilton and Wa1 ter of Shapwick, sold out to t :.e abbey tnen. 
295 Penes Finium, Ric . I - Edw.I , p. 344 
296 Cal.Close , 1313 - 18 , 136 
297 Cf. Cal . Ing .p.m. i, p. 158 
298 Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw.I , P• 312. 
299 Cf. Ibid. P• 310 
300 Ibid. P• 345 
301 Ibid. I Edw. II - 20 Edw. III , p.9 
302 Ibid. P• 11 
303 Ibid. Ric . I - Edw. It PP• 341 - 2 
304 Cal.Chart . R. 1300 - 26 , 384 
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~heir descenaants subsequently disappeared from ~he kni6ntly 6TOup. 
Richard heli l and in Chilton and Ashcott . Accor~i~~ to the abbey 
chronicler he l acked good counsel . It was presumably on account of his 
prodigality that he was compelled to promise the abbot half of his land 
to5ether with the capital messuage in Chilton. The abbo~ t ook advantage 
of the pr omise an~ tne Lmci was eventually transferred t o the abbey 305 
In Asncott Richard ' s tenant , Geoffrey Langley , gran t ed part of the 
holding to }eter Fayrdeyn and ~is wife , from whom i t eventually passed 
t o the abbey. Richard recovered the rest of the l and on Geoffrey ' s 
death and in 1291 it was incorporated in the abbey demesne 3°6• 
·,·tal t er of Shapwick sold most of his land in ~h~~pwick and Wi thies to 
t te abbey in 1285. The property there had been acquirec by his father 
rteynold and was held b::, .. the f amily f or only a short time. In ,:ht.t;,wick 
Reynold le Gentil had granted one yardland to Reynold. ,','alter purchased 
another three yardlands tnere 307. Later in 1295 ·.~alter divested himself 
of the mesne l ordship of a messuage and yaralanci in Chilton by conveyi~ 
his ri5hts to Richard Pyk 3°8• 
kember .::hip of the knightly group ana royal patronage 
Outright grant:: of l.:nd. by t he Crv~·;n na:i a lirr;i tlo :i i nfluence on the 
overall composition of t he kni~C.tly Jr0Up. They w~re u~ua!ly made to 
pr ominent ana. f avoured kni5·:-ns . In 1265 the Gstate in 3.aslebury , 
for fei ted by ,"/illiam d.arshal , an opponent of ke ~rmm , v;as 5ranted to 
Alan Flugenet in reco6~ition of ~is service to Eenry I~I anc tne ~ord 
.J:;d·;:a:rd 309 . ~i illiam ~Viars~c.l ' s son John trie:c. to redt:em "tr.e e::.: t a te 
un<ier t . . e t erms of ke :he tum of !~enilworth , but Alan 1 s ri5ht of 
305 fiaam of J ome:rnam , !1i ~ toria <ie rebus sestis :.Ha <; toniensibu~ ' 571 
306 Glaston . Feod. 70 - l 
307 Domerham, Ei~ toria , 568 ; Gl~ston . Cart.ii , pp . 376 , 360; ~l~ston. Feod~ 
72 - 3, 75 - 6 
306 ~l~s ton . Ca:rt . ii , p. 360 ; Gl~ston .?~od . 76 
309 Cal . ?ct . 125a- 66, 467 
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. .. . d . ~ 262 3l O ' 1 . . . . 
fOSsess~on was conr~rne ~n 1 • a .:..n ~:r.creasea. n~s t:. es with 
Somerset by excha.n:sing in 1270 his ma!lor of 1y:r.<ihurst e.nC. t :te office of 
s~e·,.,.ard in the ~~ev: Forest (::ants . ) f or t ::e m01nors of Fi tney and ;,ezrne 
. . - 1 . f' f' . . d . ' d 311 1' 1 f ~ 1 ·,n tn ::. eanor, vn_e o ... t::e Lo:r .::.:::.war • _.,. a n urt.1er ccm:o id.&. ted his 
psi tion in t!':e c :.:;unty by rr:a.cryins Joan , the ..l,·.u~h ter of .".ndr ew .. a ke 312 
. .,ncire,;; was a FrOI!lir:ent lesser kni..;ht \';ho \:as sheriff of t!le c -..... unt:,: in 
21 'Z 
12~7"' ..; • :.i::: e ~tu.tes lay in ..:..ast i)01:lisn ( r!oi': _;ow1L:Jh .uice) a nd ·;iest 
1 . h . . d b . .. 1 h ) 14 ' 1 1 I ...;o•;: ~s ;·:nere .:...e was succeea.e y Ll::..s *:..On ltL:. p • :1. <!n r u,;ene t s 
m.:..in es t (.J te<: howev E::r lay uu t5iO.e SouLerset . 3y the '-'r:..:.1: t of :.J. ~ t:.nc1e 
Ho·cert .. alerand in 1~73 he acq_~ired impor t~nt hold inc;s in .. il t :.i:ire and 
:~ereforushire , incluuin5 t he 1urC:.;hip of Kil!'eck 315. 
'fhe success of t he roy~list forces in 1264 uiC. n..;t lu'-d to tl':e 
·;;hole:sc.le disFossessiun of ti.us e kni,_,t.ts v;hc hac. espc.;used tn.; ·~c.:.r.)nial 
8ause . Af ter t r...e i nitial <iisloc,, tion a.u<: t o the redistric .. tion of t he 
:!.,.na.s oi' ::~. few baroni::::. l partisans there v1as no 5ener al rea11oca tion of 
t.:...e _?!'0pt. r ty oi' t;,.;: ;l<.:.fi.; les~er ;mi,shts wno rw.<i Of. pOsed the C!'O\','!': • • 'ifter 
t he be:.ttle of i.veshwn Alan .t'llltiene:t v;as a.l :::o :.>r~at':C tb'=! lt .. n:.:s of Jorm l a 
.. arre in .Brislin;5ton. They v:ere subsequently res'tu.c~<i t..., jc~:n 316 :tot:E:rt 
:,e1erand , a trusted assocbte of t.he LcrC. .~:.::.::::e.rd , ·M:.o; sr;..:.ntcd. -:he ::onor 
o:' 3togursey , for feited by .:lugh :i.e Neville • .r, :·-:er Hu._;h y;a::. r-.c ·::. vee ·:)~ck 
i nt0 r oj·a 1 favour in 1265 t he honor we.~ divi:;eO.. Robe.::t retc-.in· .. :t -::-~"' :::e1::vr 
:::.n0.. Cfi.stle of Stogursey , the m::.:Jor5 of ~~ad.way and .. es t ::.:rn,;~ .m , the 
:;~J.rea. of Cc.nni1'15ton ana .sev.:::rc-.1 :.mi::;h ts 1 fees fo r w.r.icn i.;; o·:.e..:. a tniYC. 
. . . - . 317 
v.> t .. .:: ·..:r.l~::..I:O. J. serv1ce • 
310 C~l .rat . 1272- 81, 37~ ; Cal . ~~art . rt~ i2j7-l3~v , 262- 3 
311 Cal . ?~t . l266-72 , 4c4 ; :~: . ~~art .~ . 1257- 1300 , 1 50 
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of minors to well- established landholders. The latter included ma5~ates , 
such as Simon de Montagu, John de Beauchamp (d . l28)) and Ralph Daubeney 
318 , and men co~~ectea. with the household , such as Philip Daubeney 3l9o 
The grants were maa.e gooci use of by the recipients. Roger l\.ortimer of 
1.igmore purchased t he marriage of Hawise , the dau.5hter and heir of ito bert 
de Jl.tuscegroe , in 1281 320• 'l'he marriage was used for Roger ' s younger son 
William who died in 1297 321• Humphrey de Beauchamp used the marriage of 
Idony, the daughter and heir of Wil liam Lisle, which he purchased in 1299 
322 , for his son Hugh. Hugh and Idony were married by 1308 and in 1316 
Hugh held land in North Curry hundred 323 , certainly in Lillsdon where 
William 's great-grandfather Oliver Avenel had held property 324. 
One lesser knigr1t who owed his membership of the Somerse t knightly 
group to a royal grant was Henry of Glastonbury . Henry ' s father Robert 
was one of Henry III ' s household knights . On account of Robert 's ~ervice , 
Henry III granted the son an annuity of £20 in 1268 525. The grant was 
later cancelled when Henry was promised t he firs t marriage of an heiress 
with lands worth £30 a year falling to the Crown 326• The marriage used 
by the Crown was probably that of Alice Talbot in whose right Henry later 
held land in Heathfleld and Bossington 327. Alice ' s father Laurence 
apparently alive in 12tl5 328 but if he had died be!'ore 1290 control 
Alice 1 s marriaese would have passed to the Crown since John de ~~~ohun , 
from whom Heathfield was held , was hillJself a ward of the Crown until 
then 329. Edward would consequently have been entitled to use to his 
own advantage rights of feudal lordship falling to John de Mohun to 
318 Cal . Pat. 12tll- 92 , 78 , 88 , 107 , 181 , 485 
319 Ibid. 181 
320 Ibid. 1272- 81 , 441 
321 Complete Peerage , v. 308 
322 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 413 
323 Cal . Close , 1307- 13, 73; Feud. Aids , iv. 325 
324 Close Ro 1251- 3, 118 327 See P• 141 
325 Cal . Pat. 1266- 72 , 209 328 Feud .Aids , iv. 284 , 296 
was 
over 
326 Ibid. 1272- 81 , 273 329 Sanders, Eng. Baronies , 114 
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fu~fill his ~romise to Henry. 5enry ~~d Alice were married by 1298 at 
the latest 33°. 
frospering freeholiers and knightly rank. 
The attitude di~played by new members of the ~ni~htly group towards 
knight l y rank varied . ~icholas de Langelond became a kni8ht by 1)06 33l . 
Nicholas , who ~as then extending his lands , was the fi~s t of nis f~mily 
to hold the rank. It was his a ch ievement that pr ovided the basis of the 
election of his son and heir Hugh as knight of t~:e shire in 1326 332• 
Some pros~ering freehobers delayed taking kni5h thooci. ?.ic!",r::rd of :todney 
was one of s everal fifty librate holders whv ha<i ::ot bt:en k!:i._;hted by 
1316 333 • Soon after in July tha t year ~icn~rd , or ~ossibly his son of 
t1:e s~me name , was kni~hted at Keynsht:.m , close to ;:)al tford. v;here t~e 
elcer Richard had ac~uired l~nd 334. 
The willinooness of some freeholc.iers to become kni._{nts was not snc;.red 
by t·neir successors . Humphr ey de Kael , <m <.:.ctive adminis tr,.,tor , v.hose 
~~o_pc:rty comprised an assor tment of sme.ll holdir..:5s , ha C. tG.ken kni_;(lthood 
early in edwar G. I' s r e ic;Sn 335 . His successor Hu.'l1phrey wc..s among the 
forty librate holcers d i str ained in 1312 536• Soci a l prejucice ~ay have 
prevented ~rosperous t ownsl-'e'-p .... e like Tt!Oii.as de !f&:elden fro-:~ ~ecomin5 
kni5hts . It was eauier for t :::.eir succes f.:ors t o overcome t!:at yrejudice . 
The r~ilure of s o~e ~!.itihts t o es t abl ish dynasties was probacly due to 
"the l a ck of IDP.l e heirs . That wa s pr obably t he case for ::icho l as of 
.b.:t:~erle3h , recorded as a kr!i;ht in the early 1290s . 
· .. here families corr.bine:i the ma't8rie:.l resources to S'.<stain the rc:.r.k 
530 Cal . Chart.~~ 1256- 1300 , 473 
331 Hist . 1't..::>S .Com. l 2 , ,;ells , ii , p . 562 
332 .Parl.,irits , ii ( l ) , p . cxii . 
333 c 47/1/8 
334 J .R. S .Phillips , A m~:r C.e vd·:. nce .:...arl i)f r-e:nb~of.e2 1;,07 - l 227 
(Oxford , 1972 , 261 see c::..cove 
~35 See up. 94- 5 au'C . I 
336 c 47/1/7 --
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of kni ght with a wil l to join tte knightly group , they succeeded in one 
or two generations . John de Perham, although temporarily reprieved from 
compulsory knighthood in 1260 337 , was not dubbed until 1272 338• John , 
~ho was the first of his family to beccme a knight, o~ed his standiP~ in 
society to the ~.ork of his predecessor Thomas de 1-'erham. Thomo.s , who 
held land at 'Nick in Curry ~ivel , built up an estate in Charlton Adam. 
By 1249 he had purchased several holdings there from ~illiam son of 
Adam, the principal landholder , and his sons ~illia~ and AdBm. The property 
comprised 135 acres 339. In 1254 Thomas exchanged a plough-land in 
Charlton Adam for a plough- land in Char! ton N'.ackrell vti th ·rrhn:Jas , sen 
3 ·o of John de Perham. possibly his nephew 4 • The latter 'l'home.s had been 
succeeded by 1285 by John ae ?erham 341 , the irni6ilt , who ·.-.a.s r eturned as 
a twenty librate holder in 1297 . 
Many more lesser knights were probably descended from free ten:.cnts 
but it is not often possibl e to trace tne pedi5reas of such ia!i;l.ts . 
':hey emerci'e as lmi:;hts among cho.rter witnesses . :~do.m l<oru. , who in l30C 
held :orty librates in Somer:..et and .iJcrset , ~1as wi tnessil\5 cht:r'ters 
concerniU6 lands on the nortnern e~Je of the :olc~n hills at the end 
- 2 
of tne r ei6n )<+ • He hela lc.nci there in ~taYlell , Ba:.vdrip and ~utton , 
·;;here in 1307 he acquired two messua.ges anc. tv:o plough-land.~ from 
..:)ald.'flin •11a.let 343. ·:Jne of the eo.rliest references to Ao.am is his recei;:t 
of the ~ardship of the LO.nds of his neighbour John of Horsey in 1294 344• 
Adam ' s use of tee style miles sigr.ified his 2tanding as o. leading member 
of a rurc.l commtuli ty . Such a p:>s i tion was r eflected in t~t: f<::rmission 
he secured in 1306 to endow wi tn lo..nd in :.: tawell e.. chaplain serving 
337 Close R. 1259-61 , 217 
338 Close R. 1268- 72 , 529 
339 ~evon R.J ., 123 n/~B 119- 123 
340 V.C. H. Soffi . iii . 85 
341 ~~AidS";" iv. 286 
342 Cf. •.;!aston. Cart. ii , PF • 381, 538 
343 Ped.es Finium, Ric . I - .i:..dw. I , p. 359 
344 Cal . Close , 1296-1302 , 360 
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daily i n :-.is new chapel at la Forde 345 • • ·.~lam ' s ~os:.~icn -~.as ;:;i::1L ;.r t o 
t!:at i:e ld by Humphrey de ~ael ·,vho hel<i the advowsor. of e. c!.ar.t:-y near 
t he Ch~rl t on :;.darn mcu~or-house 
The c::mce1:t of £enti :i ty v.as prob':..bly f.:>r;:·.ul:::. tee. i:r: direct rc:s~cmse 
tu ~}:e r ise of certain free tt:ri...:r.ts . Jentili t J sc:·vE:c. to j ·-::;ti:';y a:1C. 
;ro~ect t ::e ste:.r:ainJ of lon,;er-est:.:.blisneC. :.ine<:...;es • .:.he jealous rc~<::.rd 
of CJunty land~JlC.ers fvr t!!e ir social ~osi ticn -;1as rt:veo.lr:d ty the 
reac tion of Rich~rci Revel in ~he county cour L i n 1204 tc ~r: outsi~er 347 
:~ev.-er me!!!ber s of t:r.e i<n:..;:-:-:l y group fe l t a need to .~i ve c visi t.2..e 
exyression of their new ~.:ciu l position. r'or s:.-tne t r.e ci ... su:: ti011 uf 
,,.ni,_;!:t:.y r ank was sufficient but :or otners a :.vrE ccncr.:::te a.r':·i~::. ;;.ticn 
of t:-:-.:~ ir st~,mdin..; ~:us needed . ""'- number of fi'OSi-crin.; f:r- .;Cti'.>L.:.ers not 
'48 in .. '-1 0.5 in l2v2 ) • Laur ence de ~amelc.en , v.r.ose m~l!rbc .r !..nip of t:.t? 
kr.i.;l1tly _;:-ou:;: re;resellted an i ncursion of r:Krctlant weal th,consciously 
c..aopteJ t hvse io!'llls of ·oel1uv:o;.tr C!.Ssocbted wit~ tr:e ct1ivalrvus kr:i_s::1;s . 
:.:e a t t ached hi r:.self t o Jchn Tret:SoZ ' s trovp in 1295 349. Ill;': <..l.:;o ;. ~sse.ssed 
a co.::. t of a r ms 'li11ich i n t i1.e J."&. r L .• ~men1;(lry Holl of .;._rms wa,:, C.t....:..c;:,;.uea 
350 <-;1 Suffolk w~ere he ·;:~s overlord. i n 1<.ilC.en i n his ·;;ife 1 s r .iJ··-t .o 
Co~ ts of ""rms v:ere o·;,neC. by n:er. wt:o ~~ere mil itarily s tren~.<vt:s :...r:...: • .. :.o 
. j)2 
-:;ere cu::--.rlec t eG with tl:e chivalrous l;;.n.:in0l~e::-s 2.1;ten...:.u.t or. ~~ .t ~--!"' ..... _; • 
i.aurence ' s need. to secure so~ial acce_t. t c:nce is U.'1;;.er·linE::C: ·::.;; t:.e o::.iss i or. 
of n is ru::.me f r om tr~e lis t s of l eadin5 cuunt;, ::. ,:nO.:-.u.:.c.·..;rs cc :·.,t::.le...: in 1297 
ana 1308 . ~ocert de Fanes , w"t".o i.li.s t{lso _!:r..>·::uc1y relc. teO. 1;.) .: . .:.·~s tel 
~45 Cal . ~at . 1381-7 , 413 
3~6 v . c . ~ . ~om . iii . 85 
347 In~rcduction to the C1;.ri c. Re~.;is rt:;:i.ls (;:;el:i~ n Soc . lxii) , 72-3 
348 1:-a rl. .. r Ls , i , 226 , 2)j . 
349 2 101/6/40. 
3 5C is.r l. .• r i t s , i . 414 
351 :-1.oor , Knis 1:ts of ..:.d-.\· . I , ii . 175 
352 See PP• 2)6-60 
3?3 See p . 29 
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~onc~i..ision. 
In t he relatively short period. er.coiq:.asseci ·oy the rei:._;:;. of =- ~·.•,a rC. I 
,;b:re wc.s a consid.erab:.e turnov;:r in t.t<:: id.enti ty of t!le .r:!:i;!:ts . Tt:e 
c!:<.. n:5e was d.~t..,r:r.ir..eC. r.:::;.inly by ir.heri tance as t:-.e: _pa trimiJ!"<Y c!:ar.seu 
~-~ends vti tt-.in the f&~1ily. ·,fe:ll t~y l a.ndholders were able t~ ~rovi<ie for 
youf\S'er relatives out of th?ir lands thereby E;;; t c...blisnin6 new kni._;htly 
l::.nes . Chan;;:;es of identity of kni~htly families ':tccounte-l to :. lesser 
extent fer chan~es in the membership of t!:e k~i;~tly ~r~u? • Such char~es 
r fleet the redistribution of fr~}erty either throu.:;i: inn<=ri t ::.nce or 
ttro~h so..le . ·.nd. .i: ,urcl~se . £:vidence surviving in cartuL.ric::: su,.,.; es ts 
'tha~ d.uril16 the 13th. cen~ury lan .... i._s _;rc d.t..ally pas::.ing in:.-J tne h~nds 
of fe;;;e r ano. c.::rec.ter men. It shows lesser men , ~nc ..... :.din.,; kni,_,r.ts , 
relinquishin;; pro~erty to :;,ore •neal thy and po·:Jerful neishLv:.:.rs . ..hile 
t~e ,::;roup of ~ightly f milies w~ts ret-lcnisned by t::e ri::e o-: ;.rosperir..g 
f:re <::1ol:iers , a juxta:;:osi tion of declinin.; anl..t. r isir15 l cin ... hoLicrs does 
not ho·.-;~ver :;rovici.e a sa tisfc.c tory solu ticn to accou::-;; 'i'v!' '- . . an _.e ti in 
the cc!:ls-vsi tion of t.h< . .;rc·..Ap . J. rcperty did. not ali•;ays move up tile .::vcia: 
_ c c. :J .. e . Indeed tile dis in teci'ra tion of a :.o1.c.ting migilt and. c.id in me.ny cE:ses 
0e~e=i t lesser ~en. 
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CHAPrER VII 
THE KNIGHTS AND THi TERRITORIAL MAGNATES 
The various ties between members of the knightly group resulted 
principally from regional and family relationships. Tenurial bonds were 
much less important. The same three forms of solidarity also tied lesser 
knights to the lay and ecclesiastical magnates, the more prominent 
landholders . The lay magnates corresponded to that small group of wealthy 
knights with wide powers of lordship. The main ecclesiastical landholders 
in t he county were Glastonbury Abbey, the bishopric of Bath and Wells 
and the dean and chapter of Wells . They had great influence on the social 
and economic life of large areas of the county , particularly in the 
central fenlands. Further west the bishops of Winchester held the 
extensive manor and hundred of Taunton. 
The feudal tenurial bond. 
By the reign of Edward I knighthood was not synonymous with 
vassalage. The knights were not simply intermediaries between the tenants 
in chief of the Crown and the rural communities . Many lesser tenants by 
military service did not become knights. The military tenants of Hugh 
1 
of Luccombe were all smallholders, none of whom were dubbed o The lay 
magnates of Somerset , who were tenants in chief and lords of military 
tenants , were invariably knights 2o 
The fragmentation of knights ' fees and the multiplication of feudal 
lordship reduced the importance of the feudal tenurial bond in cementing 
1 Feud. Aids , iv. 295; Cal.Inq.p.m. vi, pp. 397-8. 
2 E. g . John de Beauchamp , Robert FitzPain, Hugh Lovel , Roger de ~oels , 
John de Mohun and Simon de Montagu. 
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ties between knights and terri torial magnates . Nevertheless the rites 
and formulae associated with the bond of vassalage remained. l'he bond 
wa~ originally enshrined in the act of homage by the tenant to his lord. 
I n the l ater 13th. century homage was proferred oy many 5rades of tenant 
for land held under various forms of tenure . l·,hen Nicholas Fi tzfi..artin 
pert·ormed hom8.5e to the abbot of G-lastonbury in 1261 , the form of words 
used (ego devenio homo vester de feodis et tenementis gue de vobis tenere 
debeo )3 presumably also applied to other lands held from the abbey besides 
those assessed at five knights ' fees 4 o Tenurial ties be tween the knights 
and the magnates were not re8tricted to military tenures and homage was 
performed for other tenures . Walter of Shapwick performed homage t o the 
abbot for a yardland held oy m1litary tenure he inherited in Shapwick but 
not for three yardlands in socage tenure he purchased there 5• On the other 
hand Nicholas de Lan5elond performed homage to the abbot in 129~ for a 
ya rdland in socage tenure that he had acquired in .t;ast Brent 6• 
Incoming tenants r eceived livery of their iru1eritance only after 
homage had oeeu ~~ndered . Ralph Daubeney , who held South Petherton from 
the Crown by knight servi ce , was succeeded by his son Philip. The writ 
authorizing the holding of an inquisition post mortem of ~alph ' s lands 
was issued on 25 January 1292 . After the i nquisition had been he l d at 
~outh Petherton 7 , Philip performed ho1J18.6e to the king on ) r'ebruary 
8 
and two days later he was granted livery • Hoffi86e was also owed on the 
entr y of a new lord. John de r •. oels , l ord of the barony of North Cad bury, 
was succeeded in 1310 by his son Nicholas 9 • .l!:arly in 1311 John 
Pauncefot performed homage to Nicholas for his tenements in Comfton 
3 Glaston.Rent . 234 
4 lbido 230 
5 Ibid. 229 ; Glaston . ~eod . 72- 3 
6 Glaston. Feod. 104 
7 C 133/61 no . 23 
8 Cal . C1ose , 1288- 96 , 217 
9 Sanders , gpg. Baronies , 68 
Pauncefootand South Cadbury assessed at one and a half knight 's fees 10• 
It has been stated that in the 14th. century the recording of the 
performances of homage to the archbishops of Canterbury was replaced by 
the noting of contracts , grants of fees and pensions, around which the 
relationships between the archbishop and his followers were consolidated11• 
Nevertheless prominent landholders preserved their rights of feudal 
lordship for the benefits they conferred. The exaction of reliefs and 
to a lesser extent feudal aids , and the rights of wardship added to a 
feudal lord's revenues. wben feudal rights were in danger of becoming 
obsolete , lists of knights ' fees were compiled or copies made of earlier 
lists . A late 14th. century register compiled for the Courtenay earls of 
Devon includes a list of fees dating from the later 13th. century. Maud 
12 de Multon, the principal military tenant named in it , died about 1295 
In the reign of Edward I the protection of the rights of feudal 
lords was the motivation for the enactment of the statute ~uia emptores 
in 1290. Through the statute it was intended to safe-guard feudal 
incidents by restraining tenant right in the alienation of land held by 
military tenure 13• An earlier restraint on such alienations had been 
included in the re-issuing of the Great Charter in 1217 14• Tenants were 
often obliged to guarantee the full performance of the services owed. 
Robert of Brent, a knight who held lands in Mells and Doulting from 
Glastonbury Abbey in the middle of the century, bound himself to pay the 
abbot 20 marks for any alienation l5 . 
Tenants in chief jealously guarded their rights of feudal lordship 
against encroachments by the Crowno In the early 14th. century part of 
the honor of Stogursey was held by John Walerand. John was an imbecile 
10 Duchy of Cornw. O. , Chartularius, f . 28v. 
ll Du Boulay, The Lordship of Canterbury, 112. 
12 B. L. Add.MS . 49359, f . 79; Cal . Inq . p.m. iii , P• 64. 
13 F.M. Powicke , The Thirteenth Century (Oxford , 1962) , 379. 
14 ~ . Stubbs , Select Charters (Oxford, 1890) , 346. 
15 Glaston. Cart. ii, p. 456. 
• 
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and his property passed to the custody of Edward I for whom a survey 
was made in 1301 . Among the tenants of the honor was the knight 
William Trivet , who held Chilton Trivet and Idson for three knights' 
16 fees • Those fees were in fact held in mesne by John Wal erand not 
from the Crown but from Hugh Pointz l7. Since John was also a tenant 
in chief the fees had been taken into royal custody thereby curtailing 
Hugh ' s feudal rights . Accordingly in 1307 Hugh petitioned for the 
recovery of the three fees and also for the payment of scutage from the 
18 fees to him and not to the Crown • 
Tenants by military service. 
Tenants by military service in Somerset represented a far larger 
group than the knights . Since some knight ' s fees were divided into 
minute fractions and since some knights held more than a single fee , the 
number of knights bore no relationship to the number of fees . While there 
was in the region of ninety landholders in the county qualified to become 
knights at any one time during the reign there were many more fees. On 
the basis of the scutage levied for the first Welsh war of 1277 it has 
been calculated that there were about 320 fees in Somerset. The figure 
19 may include fees in other counties belonging to Somerset honours • For 
the feudal aid levied by the Crown in 1303 the surviving returns for the 
county include holdings assessed at about 277 fees 20• Not all of the 
returns made by the hundred juries are extant but the addition of the 
13 fees recorded in 1285 in three of the missing hundreds brings the 
total to about 290 , which is close to the suggested figure of 320 
21
• 
The holders of the fees were a diverse body of men drawn from a 
16 Farrer, Honors and Knights' Fees , i . 110; E 142/8 rot.7. 
17 Cf. Feud.Aids , iv. 281; Cal . Ing . p. m. v , p. 196 . 
18 Rot .Parl. i . 196o 
19 Morris , Welsh Wars of Edw.I , 36o 
20 Feud.Aids , iv. 298- 317. 
21 Ibid. 284 , 286- 7; the hundreds were Taunton, Tintinhul1 and Norton Ferris. 
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wider social group than that represented by the knights . Even between 
the military tenants of an individual feudal lord there were wide 
differences in wealth, power and social position. Such variations 
distinguished the military tenants of the honor of Dunster 22 • John de 
Beauchamp , who held two fees in Stocklinch and Street , was one of the 
wealthier knights of the county whe~he was lord of the barony of Hatcho 
Most of John de Mohun ' s military tenants were lesser men and included 
some who were neither knights nor qualified to be knightso The lesser 
knights included William le Bret who held half a fee in Torwestono William 
also held land in neighbouring Sampford Brett from Roger of Kingston 23o 
The military tenants of the honor of Dundon were a varied collection of 
landholders . A few were prominent knights . John de Columbers , lord of 
Nether Stowey barony , held a knight ' s fee in North Petherton , Stogursey 
and Littleton. Matthew de Furneaux, who was said in 1287 to hold 7i fees 
from the honor , had other property both in Somerset and el sewhere , held 
from other lordso Walter de Lorty , a lesser knight , was a tenant of the 
honor for land in Earnshill 24. 
The military tenants of Glastonbury Abbey in Somerset were a 
distinguished body of men. Most of them were knights . In 1303 twenty- four 
and a half fees were recorded as being held from the abbey in the county 
25 o The tenants included several eminent landholders whose position in 
society did not originate from the property they held from the abbey. 
William Martin, who held in mesne three fees in Pylle , Hornbl otton, Ham 
and Monkton, was lord of Blagdon barony and had extensive estates in 
Devon and South Wales 26o John de Moels , who inheri ted the barony of 
North Cadbury , was the abbey's tenant for one fee which comprised land in 
22 Cfo The Honour of Dunster (Som. Rec .Soc . xxxiii) , PP• 47- 51, 52- 5, 59- 63o 
23 Feud. Aids , iv. 275. 
24 Beauchamp Regs . 28- 31. 
25 Glaston.Cart. i , pp. l54- 5o 
26 Sanders , ;ng . Baronies , 15; cf. Cal . Inq . p.m. vi , pp. 446- 53 . 
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Blackford and Holton as well as property in Lattifor d . The Lattiford 
lands had been acquired about 1271 by his predecessor Roger without any 
apparent increase in his feudal obligation 27. Apart from John ap Adam 
and John de Columbers , the abbey ' s other military tenants were lesser 
landholders, including John Basset , Geoffrey of Stawell and Robert of 
Brent , who were knights . An exception was William Cotel who held a fee 
in Croscombe and elsewhere. William was however both the son and the 
28 father of a knight 
The rights of feudal lordship. 
By the late 13th. century the bond of feudal tenure retained its 
significance chiefly for the cash payments owed by the t enants to the 
lord. Rents , aids and scutage payments were owed both by knights and 
non-knights . \Vhile tenants in chief defaulted in the payment of scutage 
to the Crown, they probably exerted pressure on their own tenants for 
payment 29 • 
Scutage was levied at the rate of 40~. a fee. John de Erlegh paid 
at that rate in 1295 or 1296 for the quarter- fee he held in Michaelschurch 
from the earl of Lincoln. The scutage was exacted for the Welsh war of 
1282 30. 
Scutage was also an incident of non-military tenures , both free and 
unfree. Military tenants passed on the burden to their own tenants. Free 
tenants on Cecily de Beauchamp ' s manors of Stoke and Dundon owed scutage 
as part of their tenurial obligation 3lo The scutage collected in Williton 
in 1306 for the Scottish campaigns of 1300 and 1303 for John de Hastings 
32 
was paid both by his tenant , Ralph FitzUrse , and by Ralph ' s men • 
27 Glaston. Feod. 58- 9 . 
28 See pol5 and app. I. 
29 Cfo The Honour of Dunster , p.)O. 
30 D.L. 29/1/1 rot . 14 , 
31 Beauchamp Regs . 12- 14 , 31- 3. 
32 Proc . Som. Arch. Soc. vi(2) , 48. 
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A large number of tenants of Muchelney Abbey was assessed for the 
scutages levied for the same two campaigns. Although the abbey owed the 
service of one knight the amount , assessed at the customary rate, 
represented over six fees . It was exacted from many tenements , including 
free tenures in Ilminster , Isle Abbots , Drayton, ,;lest Camel and l'ltUchelney . 
Most of the tenants liable were smallholders . In Ilminster several 
half- yardland holdings were assessed . Only two of the tenants named, 
John de Lorty and Philip de Courtenay , were members of knightly familieso 
John de Lorty was assessed for two-fifths of a fee for land in Downhead 
near West Camel 33 . At the beginning of the 13th. century the obligation 
of providing the service due from that holding had been settled on 
Richard Revel 34 • Richard was the predecessor of Sabina , wife of Henry de 
Lorty and mother of John 35. The other three- fifths of the fee had been 
settled on Christine of Wick but a century later the obligation did not 
fall on a knight but on several tenants in Wick in Curry Rivel , who were 
assessed for a half fee. The scutage levied on Philip de Courtenay ' s 
tenants in Illegh in Ilminster covered more land than the land he held 
by military tenure from the abbey in Sea and South Ille4h. In those places 
in 1303 Philip was one of seven persons returned as holding together an 
eighth of a fee 36 • 
Lords were also entitled to exact aids from their military t enants 
on the occasions of the knighting of the lord ' s eldest son and the marri~e 
of his eldest daughter. They were intended to help the lord defray his 
costs . Ecclesiastical lords had no cause to exact such aids which 
originally were an expression of the deference of military tenant to lordo 
Nevertheless the exaction of aids was extended to land held by other 
forms of tenure . In 1275 the aid was fixed at 20s. for each fee or for 
33 Muchelney Memoranda (Som. Rec . Soc . xlii) , pp. 92- 6o 
34 A. L. Poole , Obli ations of Societ in the 12th. and 1 th. Centuries 
(Oxford , 1946 , 43-5. 
35 See Po 152 
)6 Feud .Aids , iv. 314o 
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each t went y librates of l and held in socaGe 37 . Jn some estates t he 
levying of an aid became the occasi on for further impositions on 
customary tenants . In Stoke Cecily de Beauchamp ' s villein tenants 
were liable to be tallaged a t will when she wished to have her son 
knighted or her daughter married 38• 
By the late 13th. century feudal institutions were no longer 
sufficient to ensure the payment of a ids from military tenants . Tenants 
in chief wer e obl iged to turn to an addi tional source of authority , t hat 
of the Crovm embodi ed in the r oyal writ , in or der to expedite the 
exploitation of the rights of feudal l ordship. John de Mohun resorted to 
39 t hat expedient 
On entry t o lands held by mil itary tenure , relief was paid at the 
rate of £5 a knight ' s fee . In 1292 Hugh de Neville paid 50~. to John de 
Mohun as relief for a half fee in Holford 40• Thomas de St . Vigore was 
granted livery of his inheritance by the Crown in 1295 41 • Shortly 
afterwards he paid relief to Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln , for the fee 
he hel d in Stra~ton from the earl 's honor of Trowbri dGe . At the same time 
John de Erlegh paid relief for the quarter fee he held in Michaelschurch 
42 • Mili tary tenants of the bishop of Winchester also paid relief at the 
same rate. Valent ine de Flury, the descendant of Ha1ph who held three 
fees in Combe Flory, Ninehead and Withiel Flory , was succeeded by his 
two daughters . Joan , the el der , pa id £7.10~. relief for her share of the 
inheritance in 1291 43. 
When the heir of a military tenant was under age the warcl(,hip of 
the l and passed to the tenurial lord. In 130) the custody of the half 
)'7 Stubbs , Select Charters , 450. 
38 Beauchamp Regs . 15. 
39 'ihe Honour of !Juns ter , 1- . 30 . 
40 Ibid. P• 67 . 
41 Cal . Fine R. 1272-1307 , 361. 
42 D.L. 29/ 1/l r ot. 14 ; Cal. Ing . p. m. l ll, p . l48. 
43 Re . Pontissara (Cant. & York Soc . ) , ii . 595 ; Taunt on Cus t oms (Som.Rec. 
Soc. lxvi , pp. xv, xx. 
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fee which had been held in 1,iil ton from the Lovels by John of Clevedon 
formed part of the dower of Eleanor , the ~idow of Hu5h Lovel 44 . ~~ere 
there was no heir the land eschea ted to the lord. John ap Adam and his 
wife Elizabeth resumed property in Downhead and Stoke St . !~iichael after 
the death of Walter of Downhead without issue 45. 
Since relief was a fixed payment its value gradually decreased. To 
offset its declining value feudal lords exploited to the full their 
rights of wardship which might be sold to the highest bidder. The wardship 
and marriage of Valentine de Flury ' s younger daughter and coheir 
Petronilla was sold by the bishop of \tinchester in 1291 to William of 
Wellington. Knights profited from sales of such valuable perquisites of 
feudal lordship. In 1273 Simon of Greenham, who held l and in Greenham and 
Kittisford near Ninehead, purchased from the bishop the wardship of the 
heir of his neighbour , Ralph de Flury 46 • In 1295 Roger de Moels granted 
the wardship of land held from him in Wanstrow, Wilkin Throop and 
Blackford by William Lisle to Elizabeth of Clevedon , who had once 
contested with William the land which had formed part of the inheritance 
of Agnel Avenel 47. 
The heriot to which a lord was entitled on the death of a military 
tenant took the form of military equipment or its cash equivalent . In 
the same year as Oliver Michel paid relief for a fifth of a fee in 
Charlton to the earl of Lincoln, a heriot of a rouncey with its gear , 
48 worth £7 , due at the death of his predecessor, Robert , was exacted • 
The heriot of the military tenants of Glastonbury Abbey comprised a horse 
and shield 49. According t o an extent of the abbey 's manor of Mells , 
compiled in 1308 or 1309, the knight Alan Plugenet , who held a fee in 
44 Feud.Aids , iv. 301 . 
45 Just . 1/1310 r ot. 8d. 
46 Reg. Pontissara , ii. 480: Taunton Customs , p. xx. 
47 Hook ~anor , Donhead St. Andrew, Arundel MS. G/1883 , no.346; see . P• 
48 D. L. 29/1/2 rot. 20. 
49 Glaston. Rent . 1· 
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Whatley, owed a heri ot of a horse with its harness and armour 5°. 
Military tenants whose holdings were attached to an honor owed 
suit to the honor court as was the case for the tenants of Stogursey 
honor 5l . The jurisdiction of the honorial lords over their military 
tenants was probably only a matter of form by the late 13th century. 
Suit of court was principally the occasion for exacting rents and other 
payments from military tenants . The main value to Cecily de Beauchamp of 
the court of her honor of Dundon came from the rents owed by the suitors 52• 
Complexity of feudal tenures . 
Although most knights were military tenants of magnates and the 
latter were leading tenants in chief of the Crown, the feudal ladder was 
not a gradation of men according to social rank. That had been destroyed 
by the multiplication of homage . Several prominent knights were military 
tenants of their peers . Simon de Montagu held land in Shepton, Yarlington 
and Chedzoy from the Crown 53 , and was the overlord of a knight's fee in 
Broomfield which he held from the lords Mohun of Dunster 54• Simon was 
also the tenant of Henry de Lorty , lord of St oke Trister barony , from 
whom he held Knowle in Norton Ferris hundred 55. Anselm de Gurney, lord 
of Beverstone barony, was the military tenant of the earl of Gloucester in 
the north- east of the county where he held land in Farrington, Barrow and 
Harptree 56• He also held a knight ' s fee in Sandford and Gorton in 
Horethorne hundred from Oliver de Dinham, lord of Cardinham barony 
(Cornw.) 57. 
Many l esser landholders also held land from several lords . Adam of 
50 B. L. Egerton MS. 3321/F, f. 128. 
51 E 142/8 r ot.7. 
52 Beauchamp Regs . 28- 31. 
53 Feud . Aids , iv . 278 , 287 , 294 . 
54 Ibid . 301 ; see below . 
55 Feud.Aids , iv. 287; Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 84. 
56 Sanders , £ng. Baronies , 14; Feud. Aids , iv. 291 , 297- 8 . 
57 Feud. Ai ds , iv. 288- 9 ; Sanders , ~.Baronies , 110. 
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Bawdrip, a lesser knight , was the military tenant of Hugh Lovel , lord of 
Castle Cary barony, for a half fee in Bawdrip 58• By 1278 Adam had acquired 
property in Brompton Ralph which was held from the barony of Dunstero As 
the result of an earlier division between three coheirs there was much 
litigation concerning Brompton Ralph at the beginning of Edward I ' s reign 
and Adam evidently obtained the land claimed by Christina of Nashford in 
order to pursue her claims against Thomas of Timworth. Thomas in the right 
of his wife , Lucy of Merriott , held a third of Brompton Ralph manor and 
had feudal rights over the other two thirds 59o Adam of Bawdrip moreover 
held land in North Petherton from John de Erlegh. Such complexity 
occasionally led to confusion in the exploitation of feudal rights . After 
Adam ' s death about 1297 the wardship of his heir, a minor , passed to the 
Crown since Hugh Lovel ' s heir, a tenant in chief, was also a minor. 
Although the Crown was only entitled to the custody of Adam ' s lands held 
from Lovel , the escheator seized Adam's other lands. In 1299 John de Erlegh 
complained and later received the custody of the lands held from him 60• 
The complexity of feudal tenurial relationships was increased by the 
proliferation of mesne tenancies. Some were created on the division of 
estates between coheirs. The younger heirs held their portions from the 
eldest who assumed responsibility for the whole holding to the feudal lord. 
Such elaboration in the pattern of tenure sometimes went unrecorded. Eve , 
the widow of John de Pavely , lord of Bickenhall , was the eldest coheir of 
Philip de Cauntelo 61• In the 1285 inquest of knights ' fees she was 
returned as holding Philip's land in West Quantockshead from Dunster 
honor 62• However in a list of the fees held from the honor compiled in 
1285 it was recorded that two thirds of the knight's fee there were held 
58 Feud.Aids , iv. 278 ; Sanders , Eng.Baronies , 27- 8. 
59 Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som.Mans . 191-3 ; The Honour of Dunster , pp. 53 , 59 ; 
Pedes Finium, Ric.! - Edw.I , pp. 244- 5· 
60 Cal.Close, 1296- 1302 , 24 , 353; Cal.Inq . p.m. iii , p.434o 
61 Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som.Mans . 126- 7. 
62 Feud.Aids , iv. 275o 
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from her by William de Pavely and William de Ramesy , who were possibly the 
other coheirs of Philip 63. 
The growth of mesne tenancies led to an intermixing of interests in 
the exploitation of feudal lordship. In most cases feudal custom dictated 
that custody of a minor ' s lands should pass to the tenurial lord and the 
wardship of his person to the senior lord. Robert du Boys , a member of a 
knightly family, held land in South Cadbury by military tenure from Ralph 
Russell 64 , lord of hal f of North Cadbury barony. The other half of the 
barony was held by the lords Moels 65. Robert evidently had succeeded Peter 
66 
du Boys and also occupied land ultimately held from the lords Moels. 
Robert died leaving as his heir his son John, a minor . The custody of some 
of his lands was the subject of an agreement in 1298 between John de hioels 
and Walter Pauncefot . Walter had a mesne tenancy in the land Robert held 
from John de Moels . In acknowledging Walter ' s right to t he custody and to 
the marriage , which had apparently been enjoyed by Walter ' s predecessors , 
John de Moels was accepting the established rights of a mesne lord 67. 
John may have attempted to override Walter's rights in order to secure the 
custody for himself. It is possible that Robert du Boys held land directly 
from John de Moels since John du Boys later held two plough- lands in 
68 Hatherleigh by knight service from John de Moels • 
The chain of feudal tenure was occasionally shortened when mesne lords 
renounced their rights . In 1271 Henry de Newburgh renounced his right to 
three fees he held in mesne in Shurton, Broomfield and V/est ~uantockshead 
to his lord, John de hlohun. For the Broomfield fee Henry instructed the 
heirs of William Belet , his tenants , to be answerable to John de Mohun but 
by another deed Simon de Montagu was ordered to answer for the same 
63 The Honour of Dunster , p. 61 ; Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som. Mans. 126 
64 Cal . Close , 1296- 1302, 83- 4 . 
65 Sanders , E~. Baronies, 68. 
66 Cf. Just . 1 1285 rot . 6d. 
67 Duchy of Cornw. O., Chartularius , f. 27v. 
68 Cal . Inq . p. m. v, p. 109. 
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fee 69 • The Broomfield estate had come to the Belet family in the late 
12th. century through the marriage of Margery, daughter of Robert de 
Newburgh, to William Belet . It passed to Margery ' s son Robert Belet , 
whose son William conveyed it to John de la Lynde and his heirs about 
1256. It was at that time that William de Mont~gu , the father of Simon , 
secured from Vlilliam Belet the mesne lordship under Henry de Newburgh. 
John de la Lynde acknowledged holding Broomfield manor for one fee from 
William de Montagu and his wife Bertha. By Henry de Newburgh's renunciation 
of his mesne rights the feudal ladder was curtailed. The mesne lordship of 
Simon de Montagu, recorded in the inquisition post mortem of John de la 
Lynde ' s lands in 1272 , was omitted in a record of 1280 when Walter de la 
Lynde was said to hold the fee from John de Mohun but it was included in 
the list of fees held from John compiled in 1285 70o 
Feudal assessments . 
It was to the advantage of tenants in chief to ensure that the 
assessments of military service owed by their tenants were maintained at 
the highest possible level . It was also in the interests of all military 
tenants , including tenants in chief, to have their assessments reduced . 
Such a conflict of interest accounts for discrepancies in the amount of 
knight service attached to particular holdings. Tenants in chief were 
better placed than the Crown to maintain the full assessment from their 
military tenants . According to a list of fees compiled for Hugh de 
Courtenay (d. l292) , Maud de Multon held from him ten fees in Ashill and 
Seavington and their members 7lo In an earlier inquisition made for the 
Crown in 1274 after the death of John de Courtenay, she was said to hold 
seven fees in those places 72• The assessment was reduced considerably in 
69 The Honour of Dunster, PP• 42- 4; Som. RoOo , 1 )5/lo 
70 Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som. Mans . 281- 5. 
71 B. L. Add. MS . 49)59 , f . 79o 
72 Cal . Ing . p. mo ii . p.52o 
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the 1285 survey, compiled as an Exchequer record. Ashill was said to be 
held for one small fee 73 • No assessment was given for Seavington but 
according to the inquisition of 1303, drawn up in connection with the 
collection of a feudal aid by the Crown, Maud's son James held a half 
fee thereo The assessment for Ashill had been further reduced to a half 
One landholder who pressed for a reduction in her feudal assessment 
was Cecily de Beauchamp, daughter of William de Forz. The amount of knight 
service attached to the honor of Dundon had long been disputed with 
Glastonbury Abbey from whom it was held . The honor had formed part of the 
inheritance of William Briwer who had held twelve fees in Shepton and 
Dundon 75. William's successors did not accept liability for two of the 
fees 76 o In 1255 William de Forz offered to perform homage to the abbot 
in respect of ten fees while the abbot claimed that homage was owed for 
twelve fees 77o The dispute was settled in 1286 when the abbot accepted 
the lower figure . Cecily was to hold Dundon honor for eight fees and the 
lands in Shepton were charged with the service of two knightso In return 
the half fee held in Ashcott by the knight Richard of Chilton from the 
honor was transferred to the abbot 78o The agreement apparently accorded 
with conditions of tenure in force since at least 1283o '!'hen it was 
recorded that Cecily's husband, John de Beauchamp, had held Dundon f or 
eight and a half fees 79o In 1303 Dundon and its members was assessed 
80 
at eight fees and Shepton N~llet at two 
73 FeudoAids, iv. 272 . 
74 Ibid. 314- 15o 
75 Glaston.Rent. 228 
76 Ibid. 2. 
77 Ibid . 233-4· 
78 ~laston. ?eod. 59- 61 . 
79 Cal.Ing.p.m. ii, P• 327. 
80 Feud.Aids , iv. 306 ; (;laston.Cart . i , P• 154. 
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The signifi cance of the feudal tenurial bond. 
The feudal tenurial link wa s by the reign of Edward I prized solely 
by feudal l or ds for the rights of lordship itconferred. For some l ords 
the rights were considerable . In 1279 it was recorded t hat over 55 knights ' 
fees were held from the honor of Dunster. Not all of the fees were in 
81 
Somerset • The original servicium debitum of the honor had apparently 
been 40 fees but in about 1168 41 fees created before 1135 were recorded 
as well as 5t created since that date 82o In the mid 13th. century the 
barony was generally assessed for feudal aids at 41 fees 83. Prom his 
numerous military tenants John de Mohun (d . l279) was entitled to relief , 
suit of court , scutage and wardship of minors , their marriages and 
holdings. The officers in Dunster included a ballivus de feodo whose 
duties presumably comprised supervising the exploitation of the lord's 
r ights over his military t enants 84 • 
The financial import ance of feudal lordship meant that brreat care 
was taken in the division of estates or in the assigning of dower. The 
fees were an integral part of the estate. The honor of Sto~rsey was 
divided in 1266 after Hugh de Neville , a baronial partisan, had been 
received back into royal favour. The honor had been assigned to Robert 
Walerand who after 1266 retained Stogursey manor and castle , Radway manort 
Cannington and several fees i ncluding those held by Philip de Columbers 
and Simon of Greenham. Robert was charged with a third of the original 
feudal service . The other two thirds were assigned to Hugh de Neville who 
was awarded several fees including those held by Philip Basset and ~illiam 
de Reigny 850 An unsatisfactory assignment might be followed by a 
re-allocation of fees . John de Mohun 1s widow Eleanor was allotted as part 
61 Cal . Inq . p. m. ii , pp. 174- 9o 
82 The Honour of Dunster , pp. viii- ix. 
83 Ibid. PP• xvi , 30- 1. 
84 C 133/22 no.l . 
85 Farrer, Honoirs and Knights ' Fees , i . 109- 110. 
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of her dower 27-;i fees in Somerset , Dorset and Devon in 1279 86• It was 
later considered that she had been assigned too many fees and a new 
award to her was made in 128587. 
By the late 13th. century feudal tenurial obligation had become 
almost exclusively financial . Social and other relationships between 
knights and magnates developed on the basis of familiy and territorial 
solidarities . In the latter tenurial bonds , both feudal and non- feudal , 
might be present but were not essential. 
Provision of feudal military service by tenants in chief. 
In Bdward I 1s reign the Somerset tenants in chief did not depend to 
any great extent on their knightly tenants for the performance of military 
service or castle- guard. One of the tenurial obligations of the knight 
Ralph FitzNicholas for his land in Tickenham was the performance for his 
lord, Roger Bigod , of castle- guard at Chepstow for forty days during 
hostilities 88 • There is however no evidence that Somerset knights performed 
service of that sort. The military tenants of Stogursey honor were 
responsible for providing and maintaining at their own expense a small 
force , a horseman, a balistarius and six armed footsoldiers , t o guard the 
castle during hostilities. As the castle was in an advanced state of 
decay by 1301 it seems probable that the tenants' obligation was commuted 
in the late 13th. century 
89. 
The military tenants of the Mohuns were apparently not required to 
perform castle- guard service at Dunster . The castle had been enlarged by 
Reynold de Mohun (d . l258) who extended the lower ward . To finance the work 
he commuted the service owed by several of his military tenants of 
86 Cal.Inq.p.m. ii , PP• 177- 8. 
87 Ibid. PP• 351- 4. 
88 C 143/54 no. 13 . 
89 E 142/8 rot . 7• 
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maintaining the castle walls 90• Castle-guard was presumably performed 
by hired warriors for whom accommodation was provided in the castle . A 
chamber for knights in the upper ward was recorded in 1266 9l and after 
the death of John de Mohun in 1279 repairs affected a couple of rooms 
set aside for knights . An armoury was attached to one of the rooms 92• 
The accommodation may have housed local knights who attended the lord 
when he was in residence but it is more likely to have been the quarters 
of the warriors hired to defend the castle . For them the lord maintained 
a store of arms and armour which, during the minority of John de Mohun ' s 
son and heir John, was deposited for safe keeping in both Dunster Priory 
and Cleeve Abbey 93. 
By the mid 13th. century the exaction of military service on the 
basis of the knight's fee was impossible. Consequently the quota of 
service owed by some tenants in chief was reduced . The reductions favoured 
those whose original assessments were the largest. Glastonbury Abbey and 
the bishopric of Bath and Wells , whose servicia debita had been forty 
and t wenty knights respectively , were held responsible for three and 
two knights 94. For military purposes the service owed by the Mohuns for 
Dunster was reduced from forty- one to three knights 95 . 
The method by which the ecclesiastical tenants in chief , who also 
included Muchelney Abbey , discharged their obligation t o provide military 
service varied from campaign to campaign. On some occasions they did not 
send their service but fined with the Crown by way of composition. The 
abbot of Glastonbury fined for his service of three knights in the first 
90 B. L. Egerton MS . 3724 , p. 94 ; The Honour of Dunster , pp. 37- 8 ; 
T. Gerard, Description of Somerset (som.Rec .Soc. xv), 27- 8. 
91 B. L. Egerton MS . 3724 , P• 58. 
92 c 47/3/21 
93 Cal.Pat. 1281-92, 24. 
94 Chew, The English Ecclesiastical Tenants in Chief and Knight Service , 
32- 3. 
95 The Honour of Dunster, p. xvii. 
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two Welsh wars of the reign and many of the later Scottish campaigns 96• 
The abbot of Muchelney fined for his service of one knight in 1306 97 . 
When military service was performed, the ecclesiastical magnates 
depended to a large extent on relatives , members of their household 
staff and hired warriors . They also relied on men-at- arms rather than 
knights . The service of two men-at- arms was considered equivalent to that 
provided by one knight 98o Such warriors were supported by ecclesiastical 
tenant s in chief. The household o~ the abbot of Glastonbury included 
armigeri for whom robes were provided 99o Archbishop Pecham had the same 
group in mind when he advised the abbot for the sake of economy to 
distribute cloth for robes to the scutiferi in the household only once a 
year 100o The scutiferi included among their number sons of local 
landholderso Philip of Wellesley who was in the abbot's household in 
1299 101 was the son of Thomas of Wellesleyo Thomas , a knight, held l and 
from the bishop of Bath and Wells 102• He had presumably sent his son to 
receive some form of training in the abbot ' s entourage . Under Edward I 
the abbot did not require military service from either such members of his 
entourage or from his military tenants . Nevertheless in 1263 the abbot 
had made use of the services of a strenuous military tenant . The knight 
Geoffrey Foliot, who led four men-at-arms on behalf of the abbey in that 
103 ( ) 104 year , held land in mesne from the abbey in Ashbury Berks . o 
The bishop of Bath and Wells sent four men- at- arms in 1263 . The 
names of Reynold Itarshal and John Cook suggest that they were household 
retainers or servants l05o The other two William and Adam of Bitton were 
96 Glaston.Cart. i, ppo 163- 5 ; Longleat MS. 10593 , ff . 11- 12. 
97 E 370/1/13 m. 4o 
98 Cfo FeudoAids , iv. 290, 295o 
99 GlastonoCart . ii , P• 279. 
100 Reg. Peckham (Rolls Ser.) , i . 26lo 
101 Glaston.Rent . 230- 1. 
102 Cf. Cal . Pato 1307-13 , 338 ; Cal.Inq.p. m. ii , P• 436 . 
103 Longleat MS. 10590, ff . 76- 80o 
104 Glaston. Feod. 3· 
105 Longleat MSo 10590 , ff. 76- 80. 
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probably related to the former bishop, William Bitton I 1060 Adam , who 
later became a knight, held land in Chilcompton, where he was succeeded 
by John of Bitton , also a knight 107. Neither Adam nor John served for 
the bishop in Edward ' s reign. In the Welsh war of 1282 the bishop ' s service 
was performed by William Burnell , a relati ve of the bishop , Robert Burnell , 
and H. de Tyeys . They were not members of county families and apparently 
neither were Richard of Aston and William Chabenor who served for the 
bishop in Scotland in 1)00 108 • 
The arrangement made in the early l)th. century by Muchelney Abbey 
for the provision of the service of one knight no longer applied by the 
reign of Edward I o The abbot acquitted his service in various ways. In 
1)00 he sent two men- at-arms , apparently recruited locally 109. The 
provision of equipment for such warriors evidently fell on the abbey's 
tenants. William , the son and heir of the knight Vlal ter de Loveny , was 
bl 0 d 0 d h t t 0 h k 0 I llO o ~ge to prov~ e a orse o carry one man- a - arms 1n t e 1ng s army o 
The arrangements made by ecclesiastical tenants in chief for 
discharging their feudal obligations were of an ad hoc nature . Some 
religious houses occasional ly contracted with strenuous knights for the 
performance of military servi ce 111o In 1264 the abbot of Glastonbury , 
~hen on reports of an invas ion he was requested to send his service , came 
to an agreement with William of Yeovil ton , a local kni5ht . 11illiam was to 
serve in perso~ with four men-at- arms for the customary 40 days . He was to 
receive a palfreJ,worth 5 marks , and 50 marks , of which 35 were t o be paid 
at the outset. Of the rest , half was to be paid on the day that the abbot ' s 
service was preferred , and the remainder halfway through the period of 
112 service. The abbot was to pay trave1li~g expenses • A similar contract 
106 Handbook of British Chronology , ed. F. M. Powicke and E.B. Fryde( l961) , 205 . 
107 Feud. Aids , iv. 298 , 309 . 
108 Drokensfor d ' s Reg. (Som. Rec . Soc. i) , p. 62 . 
109 C 47/ 5/6 m. 1. 
110 muchelney Cart. (Som.Rec.Soc . xiv) , p. 105. 
111 ! .. . Prestwich , War , Politics and Finance under Edward I (1972) , 81. 
112 Longleat MS. 10590 , ff . 80v. - 81 . 
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possibly provided the basis for Humphrey de Kael 1s performance of military 
service for Muchelney Abbey in 1282 ll3 . Humphrey was not a military 
tenant of the abbey and apparently did not hold any land from the abbey. 
As a landholder in Compton Durville and Whitelackington 11~ close to 
Ilminster, he was a neighbour of the abbey. The abbot took advantage of 
service offered by Humphrey for one campaign only. 
Relationships between the lesser knights and the territorial magnates 
in the performance of military service were principally determined by 
regional and personal ties . In the few instances when a tenurial link was 
present the relationship can be explained by other factors . For t he 
Scottish campaign of 1298 John ap Adam secured letters of protection for 
John le Waleys ll5 , who was his tenant for two fees in Hu ton and Elborough 
in north Somerset 116• The association of the two men probably depended as 
much on geographical as on tenurial ties . In 1304 John le Waleys was a 
member of the troop led in Scotland by Maurice de Berkeley who, like John 
ap Adam , was a prominent landholder in north- east Somerset. It is possible 
however that John le Waleys was present in the Berkeley retinue as one of 
the men-at- ar ms accompanying the knight Thomas de Gurney ll7 , from whom he 
ld l Lang 'd b 'l't t 
118 
he and in r~ ge y m~ ~ ary enure • 
Lay tenants in chief when discharging feudal service to the Crown 
relied on relatives and also on neighbours . The service of three knights 
preferred in 1277 by John de Mohun was performed by himself , his brother 
Robert and Thomas de Pyn 119. Thomas , as lord of Dulverton in his wife's 
right , was a neighbour of John 120• For the same campai&n Nicholas 
113 Parl . Wri ts , i. 228 , 235o 
114 See P• 94 
115 Gough, Scotland in 1298, p. 45 . 
116 Feud . Aids , iv. 312. 
117 Ca1 . Doc . Scot. ed. Bain, 1272- 1307 , p. 436 . 
118 Feud.Aids , iv. 311 . 
119 Parl .Writs t i . 202 , 211 . 
120 Rot . Hund. Rec . Com. ) , ii . 119. 
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121 FitzMartin, lord of Blagden barony , preferred the service of three 
knights performed by himself , Robert FitzMartin, probably his brother , and 
John Peverel 
122
o John, the son of Hugh Peverel , was probably Nicholas ' s 
stepson. After Hugh ' s death in 1259 his widow Isabel married Nicholas 123. 
In 1277 and 1282 John Tregoz was accompanied by his blood relative John 
Tregoz , a knight , in performing feudal military service 124. In 1277 John 
Cogan was assisted by his brother William in discharging the service of 
one knight for Bampton barony 125. 
The service owed by aged or fe~le tenants in chief was often 
acquitted by relatives . In 1277 James Russell acted for his father Ralph 
Russell whom he succeeded in the following year as lord of North Cadbury 
b 126 A . arony • ga~n in 1277 Nicholas Branch served on behalf of his mother 
127 Joan o In some cases a tenant in chief relied on a relative to discharge 
his feudal obligation in order to free himself for other duties . In 1277 
128 William Daubeney performed feudal service for his father Ralph who in the 
same campaign led a troop of warrior s , presumably raised by contract 129. 
Troop leaders recruit from local landholders. 
The troop leaders in the Edwardian army, who were established 
landholders in Somerset, recrui ted some of their lesser neighbours who 
were knights to serve under them. The knights probably contracted to serve 
with a couple of men-at-arms or troopers . The troop led in Scotland in 
1298 by Simon de Montagu included three knights , John of Blackford , Robert 
of Brent and Geoffrey of Aumale l30. They all held land in Somerset and 
121 Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 15. 
122 Parl . Writs , i . 207 , 213. 
123 Maxwel1- Lyte , Some Som. Mans . 51 , 62. 
124 Parl . Writs, io 203 , 229 , 241 . 
125 Ibid. 207 , 210. 
126 Ibid. 204 , 212 ; Sanders , Eng. Baronies, 68. 
127 Parl.Writs , i . 212. 
128 Ibid. 207 ; cf. Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 217, 303 . 
129 Morris , Welsh Wars of Edw. I , 124. 
130 E 101/6/39· 
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were neighbours, but not military tenants , of Simon. John's lands in 
Blackford were close to Simon ' s property in Shepton Montagu and Yarlington 
in the south- east of the county l3l. Robert ' s holdings in South Brent and 
Cossington, where he was a tenant of Glastonbury Abbey , lay next to 
Chedzoy where Simon ' s most valuable estate was located 132• Although 
Geoffrey of Aumale held land in Middle Chinnock l33 , his service under 
Simon reflected a territorial solidarity in Devono Geoffrey was lord of 
Woodbury and Lympstone , south- east of Exeter 134• Simon, as lord of t he 
manor and hundred of Wonford on the outskirts of Exeter, about four miles 
from Woodbury, was the principal landholder in that area l35. Simon may 
have recruited John and Robert in the county while preparing for the 
campaign. They were granted letters of protect ion for the forthcoming 
campaign as members of Simon ' s troop l36• Geoffrey, on the other hand , was 
a member of the royal household when he received letters of protection in 
Augus t l37o It seems that he attached himself to Simon ' s troop, which was 
not among the household forces , when it appeared in the army . 
Troops led by some other prominent Somerset landholders in 1297 and 
1298 included local knights . In the latter campai.~ Laurence de Hamelden , 
who probably held land in Compton Dando , served under his neighbour John 
138 Tregoz , lord of Chelwood manor • The troops led by Robert FitzPain both 
in ]'landers in 1297 and Scotland in 1298 included knights from 5omerset and 
Dorset where his main estates lay . Those serving under him in 1297 
included Alexander Cheverell , Simon de Raleigh , Matthew de Furneaux and 
Simon Rages l39 . Alexander Cheverell held l and in Dorset in ~~iden Newton 
131 Cf. Pedes Finium, Ric.I - Edw . I , p. 335; Feud. Aids , iv. 287 , 294. 
132 Feud. Aids , iv. 289 , 306 ; B. L. Add. Ch. 26 , 754 . 
133 Feud. Aids , iv. 288, 317. 
134 Ibid. i . 364 . 
135 Ibid. 311 , 315. 
136 Gough, Scotl and in 1298 , p. 40o 
137 Ibid. P• 247 . 
138 E 101/6/40; see P• 17. 
139 E 101/6/19 . 
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close to Powerstock where Robert held half of the barony 14°. 
The other three knights were landholders in west Socerset where 
Robert held several mesne tenancies. Their membership of the same local 
grouping probably added to the cohesion of the troop. That cohesion was 
reinforced since Simon de Raleigh and Matthew de Furneaux were related 
b . 141 M 1 d f y marr1age • oreover Simon Rages , or o Por1ock, held land from 
Matthew at Meshaw in Devon 142• Robert FitzPain had interests in Kittisford 
and Staw1ey (Som. ) l43 close to Holcombe (Devon) which was held by a senior 
branch of the Roges family 144. Robert also had interests in Skilgate and 
Q.uarm in Winford and in Timberscombe 145 which v:ere near both Porlock and 
Nettlecombe where Simon de Raleigh held l and 146• Matthew de ~1lrneaux was 
overlord of Ludhuish in Nettlecombe. He also held land in Kilve and Holford 
and in near- by Fiddington he held a half fee from Robert 147• Yatthew was 
also a neighbour of Robert in south- east Somerset where his land in 
Ashington was near Robert ' s estates in Bridgehampton and Speckington 148 
In the same part of the county Simon de Raleigh held land in Alford near 
Robert ' s property in Charlton Mackrell and interests in Cary Fitzpaine 149. 
Although the bulk of his estates lay in Gloucestershire , Thomas de 
Berkeley as lord of the hundreds of Bedminster and Portbury and Hartcliffe 
was an influential landholder in north- east Somerset 150• Thomas is reputed 
151 to have maintained a household of over two hundred persons • Thomas and 
his son Maurice attracted several lesser landholders , including the knight 
Thomas de Gurney , into their service . The men- at-arms in Maurice's retinue 
140 Feud. Aids, ii. 35 ; Sanders , Eng. Baronies , 72. 
141 See p. 18 . 
142 Cal . Ing . p. m. iv, pp. 238- 9 . 
143 Feud.Aids 2 iv. 28. 
144 Canonsleigh Cart. (Devon & Cornw. Rec .Soc . N.S.viii) , p. xxio 
145 Feud .Aids , iv. 275 , 296 , 302. 
146 Ibid. 303. 
147 Of. ibid. 275 , 290 , 308. 
148 Ibid. 274, 285 ; Cal.Ing . p. mo v, P• 389. 
149 Feud. Aids , iv. 306 , 285. 
150 Plac . de Quo Warr . (Rec . Com. ) , 697- 8. 
151 Berkeley MSS . i . 166. 
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in 1304 included in addition to John le Waleys, Geoffrey de Hauteville, 
another local landholder l 52• Geoffrey held land in Norton Hauteville 
from the bishop of Bath and Wells 153• Vfuile his predecessor Thomas 
performed military service for the bishop in the Welsh campaign of l245l54, 
Geoffrey was attached to the troop of a prominent neighbour. 
In the Welsh campaign of 1294 several landholders from north- east 
Somerset served with John Giffard of Brimpsfield (Glos . ) who held several 
mesne tenancies in that part of the county. The l&ldholders were military 
tenants of Gilbert de Clare with whom John was closely associated. They 
included the knights Richard of Emborough , John of Clevedon and John and 
Edmund Basset. John of Clevedon ' s brother Matthew served as a man- at-arms 
as did William of Ashton and William Malherbe l55 o 
While territorial solidarities were important in determining the 
composition of retinues they were not the only factor . Personal contacts 
were important. Simon of Ashton held land near Bristol in Weston in 
Gordano l56• In the campaigns of 1297 and 1298 he served under John de 
Beauchamp of Hatch l 57. Simon was attached to John ' s retinue in 1303 when 
he witnessed one of John's deeds 158• Simon and John may have beeome 
acquainted in the royal household. John was a ward of the Crown until 
1295 l59 and Simon was recorded as a member of the household in the 
160 following year 0 
Change and continuity in the composition of troops. 
The composition of troops and retinues was far from static . It varied 
considerably from campaign to campaign. Of the four knights serving under 
152 Cal . Doc . Scot. ed. Bain, 1272- 1307 , 
153 Feud. Aids , iv. 307 . 
154 Drokensford 1 s Reg . P• 62. 
155 Cal . Chanc . Wts . i. 61-2; Feud.Aids , 
156 Feud.Aids , iv. 305. 
157 E 101/6/19; E 101/6/40 
159 Cal.Close , 1288- 96 , 432. 
P• 436 . 
iv. 304- 5, 309- 12. 
158 Beauchamp Regs. 64- 5o 
160 Ibid. 487. 
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Robert FitzPa in in 1297 only Simon de Raleigh was in his troop in Scotland 
in 1298. The other knight in the later troop was William of Wigborough 161o 
William was a neighbour of Robert for his land near South Petherton was 
close to Robert ' s property in Allowenshay 162• Many lesser knights and 
landholders did not perform service regularly under any particular lord. 
John of Blackford , who served under Simon de Montagu in 1298, had seen 
service in Flanders the previous year under William de Munchensy 163. John 
le Waleys , who saw active service in Scotland , attended John ap Adam i n 
1298 and John de Broke in 1300 164• In 1304 he was present in Maurice de 
Berkeley ' s retinue , in which he possibly accompanied Thomas de Gurney 165o 
Humphr ey de Beauchamp, a member of a chivalrous family , served under 
or on behalf of several lor ds . During the 1297 Flanders campaign he was in 
the troop of his rela tive John de Beauchamp under whom he served in Scotland 
in 1298 166 o I n the summer of 1300 he was serving in the troop of Si mon de 
Montagu for the Scottish campaign 167. Humphrey held land in Knowle Sto 
Giles about two miles f r om Donyatt where Simon was lord of the manor 
168
o 
Later in 1303 Humphrey performed feudal military service on behalf of 
Ellis Daubeney 169 , lord of near- by South Petherton l70o 
Some lesser knights belonged to the retinue of a local magnate over 
a period of years . Matthew de Furneaux served with Robert FitzPain 1s troop 
in 1297 but not in 1298 l7l. In March 1300 Matthew appeared in the royal 
household to receive Robert ' s winter fee 172• Matthew was further named 
161 E 101/6/40. 
162 Feud.Aids , iv. 284 ; cf. Hook Manor, Donhead St. Andrew , Arundell MS. 
G/589 no . 324 ; Cal . Ing. p. m. v , P• 388 . 
163 E 101/6/28. 
164 Gough, Scotland in 1298, p. 45; Liber Quotidianus , P• 178. 
165 Cal . Doc. Scot. ed . Bain, 1272- 1307 , p. 436. 
166 E 101/6/19; E 101/6/40. 
167 Liber Quotidianus , p. 199o 
168 Feud. Aids , iv. 313 , 315. 
169 c 47/5/ 6 
170 Feud.Aids , i v . 315. 
171 E 101/ 6/19; cf. E 101/6/40. 
172 Liber ~~otidianus , p. 189. 
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as a member of Robert 1s household in 1305 when he was involved in the 
ejection of Maurice of Membury from West Bagborough l 73. Geoffrey of 
Aumale besides fighting in Simon de Montagu ' s troop in 1298 served in that 
lord's retinue in Gascony in 1303 174• Geofrrey de Hautevi1le was a member 
of the Berkeley retinue in the campaigns in Flanders in 1297 l75 and in 
Scotland in 1301 and 1304 176• Richard of Ernborough was a member of John 
Giffard 's household during the civil disturbances of the early 1260s l77. 
He served under John in Wales as late as 1294. Continuity in allegiance 
might span several generations . John and Edmund Basset in serving with 
John Giffard in 1294 178 were continuing a family tradition. Their father 
Anselm had performed service on behalf of Giffard in Wales in 1277 l79• In 
1280 he had been pardoned for an offence committed while hunting in John ' s 
180 entourage • 
The strenuous knights and the military captains. 
The troop leaders whose troops included those lesser knights and 
landholders who were military strenuous were the heads of established and 
prominent county families . A few of them were important military captains . 
Both Simon de Montagu and Robert FitzPain were promoted to important posts . 
The military career of Simon had begun by 1277 when he served in Wales as a 
man- at-arms 181• Five years later he led a troop there as a knight 
182
• He 
served on many later campaigns and came to occupy an important position in 
the organisation of naval affairs. The latter by their nature did not 
preclude him from participating in military activity. In 1296 he broke the 
173 Just . 1/764 rot . 2. 
174 Cal . Pat . 1301- 7, 109o 
175 E 10l/6/28o 
176 E 101/9/12; Cal . Doc . Scoto ed. Bain , 1272- 1307, P• 436 . 
177 Cal . Close , 1272- 9 , 315o 
178 Cal . Chanc.Wtso io 61- 2. 
179 Parl.Writs , i . 206. 
180 Cal.Pat. 1272- 81 , 362- 3o 
181 Parl . Writs , io 208. 
182 Morris , Welsh Wars of Edw. I , 163. 
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naval blockade of Bourg- sur- Mer 183• In 1299 he was appointed constable of 
Corfe castle , which commanded a. strategic position in the defence of the 
south coast 
184
• In 1300 a number of his own vessels left Bridgwater, close 
to his manor of Chedzoy, to join the ships which were supplying the army 
moving along the west coast against the Scots . In July two of his galleys 
with an auxiliary boat and a. complement of almost one hundred men were 
retained at the king ' s wages at Caerlaverock 185• Simon took part in the 
siege of Ca.erlaverock castle where his troop brought up the rear of the 
third division 186• In 1307 he was appointed captain and governor of the 
fleet against the Scots 187. In 1309 Edward II made him constable of 
B . tl 188 eauma.r~s cas e • 
Robert FitzPain fought in Wales in both 1277 and 1282 189. He took 
part in many later campaigns. In the Scottish expedition of 1296 he led a 
troop which included one knight and six troopers l90. He served in Scotland 
on later campaigns l9l and was marshal of the army in 1303 192• He wintered 
with the king in Dunfermline Abbey in 1304 l93. Robert participated in such 
chivalrous activities as the tournament and his retinue pr ovided a fitting 
milieu for those of his neighbours who were active warriors l94• 
Not all Somerset magnates went into battle with troops recruited from 
among local landholders. Richard Lovel participated in Edward I ' s later 
Scottish campaigns. He did not surround himself with men drawn from the 
county . His companions were presumably drawn from the royal household of 
183 Complete Peerage , ix. 78. 
184 Cal . Pat. 1292-1301 , 436. 
185 Liber Quotidianus , pp. 272- 3; V. C.H. Som. ii. 247 • 
186 The Roll of Caerlaverock , ed. T. V/right (1864), 17 . 
187 Cal .Pa t. 1301- 7 , 490o 
188 Ibid. 1307- 13, 102. 
189 Parl. Writs , io 202 , 229. 
190 Morris , Welsh Wars of Edw. I , 273• 
191 Complete Peerage , v. 449. 
192 Cal . Doc.Scot. ed. Bain , 1272- 1307 , PP• 355- 6. 
193 cf. Ibid. P• 393· 
194 Ibid. PP• 362- 3 ; see pp. 261 - 3. 
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which he was a member 195• Richard was not knighted until 1306 196• 
Similarly prominent household knights , such as the younger Alan Plugenet , 
did not recruit troops from among landholders but probably from among 
members of the household staff l97 . Unlike Simon de Montagu and Robert 
FitzPain , the influence of Alan in Somerset was not backed by extensive 
powers of lordship, widespread estates and a long association with the 
county. 
Personal and family ties . 
Personal relationships were important in structuring ties between 
magnates and lesser knights and landholders . Since marri~e alliances 
within the knightly group were determined by social considerations , 
alliances between families of widely differing standing were exceptional . 
Some lesser knights and landholders were however related to wealthier 
landholders as the descendants or heads of cadet branches of prominent 
families . Such a connection was significant. Many of those lesser knights 
who were militarily strenuous were junior members of prominent chivalrous 
families for whom military service was a central activity 198• 
Several knights and other landholders of north- eas t Somerset were 
related to the Berkeleys . Nicholas FitzRalph , lord of Tickenham (d. l312) , 
was a descendant of Robert FitzHarding (d. ll70) , the father of Maurice I 
de Berkeley (d. ll89) . Maurice ' s nephew Roger (d. l230) was the great-
grandfather of Nicholas l99. In 1289 Nicholas was one of several local 
l andholders who witnes sed the settlement made by Thomas II de Berkeley on 
the marriage of his son iViaurice III of the manor and !m.a;dred of Bedminster 
200 Nicholas later witnessed a grant by i<J.B.urice to Kings wood Abbey ('iiil ts .). 
195 E 101/6/40; E 101/9/24. 
196 See P• 46. 
197 E 101/6/24; E 101/6/37 ; E 101/6/40. 
198 See P} • 54 , 259 . 
199 Berkele7 MSS. io 45- 7o 
200 K. B. 27 120 rot. 6. 
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Nicholas evidently was periodically associated with the Berkeley re tinueo 
One of the witnesses, William of Walton 201 , a Gloucestershire knight , 
d . th B k 1 t· . 1 S tt· h · 202 serve 1n e er e ey re 1nue 1n severa co 1s campa1gns • 
Thomas II de Berkeley was also related t o the Bassets . His aunt W~rgaret 
had married the knight Anselm Basset (d. l280) and they had issue John and 
Edmund 203 • Both sons were strenuous knights as was their more illustrious 
cousin Thomas II and his son. 
The Gurneys, lords of Beverstone barony (Glos . ) , were also related 
to the Berkeleys . Robert FitzHarding 1 s third son, Robert of Ghent , was 
succeeded in 1194 by his son Maurice. On the latters death in 1230 part 
of his land passed to Robert de Gurney , the son of his sister Eve 204. 
Robert ' s grandson Thomas de Gurney was a member of the Ber keley retinue 
in the later campaigns of Edward I 1s reign. Thomas de Gurney , who held 
lar1d in Englishcombe and Farrington 205, was already connected with Thomas 
II by 1286 when the latter named him as his attorney 206• The tie between 
Thomas de Gurney and the Berkeleys continued well into the foll owing 
207 reign 
Territorial ties as a basis for service. 
Territorial solidarities between less er landholders and magnates 
were present in spheres other than military service . The l eading landholders 
were increasingly dependent on the expertise of knights and local 
landholders for the administration of their estates and the holding of 
their courts . Many lesser men worked for more powerful neighbours . At the 
beginning of Edward I 1s reign the knight Walter de Loveny was holding 
201 Trans . B. G.A.S . XXll . 224- 5. 
202 E 101/6/28; E 101/6/39; E 101/9/23; Moor , Knights of Edw . I , Vo 151- 2o 
203 Berkeley MSS . i ii . 184. 
204 Ibid. i . 50- 2. 
205 J . Collinson, A Histo;y of Somerset (Bath, 1791), 11 . 138. 
206 Cal . Close 1279- 88, 416o 
207 Cf. E 10lf 6/28 ; E 101/6/39 ; E 101/9/23; Cal . Doc . Scot. ed. Bain, 1272-
1307 , p. 436; Phillips , Aymer de Valence ,Earl of Pembroke , 1307- 1324 , 
256 , 265- 6o 
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208 courts for Ralph Daubeney • Walter ' s relative Richard de Loveny was 
nominated by Ralph ' s son Ellis as his attorney in 1304 209. Earlier in 
1294 Richard had essoined in the county court on behalf of Simon de 
Montagu 210 and in 1307 he was in the service of Muchelney Abbey 211• 
Such ties had a basis in the proximity of Richard's lands to property 
owned by those magnates. 
Lesser men entered the entourage of their greater neighbours . Gilbert 
of Beer held lands in North Curry hundred of which the dean and chapter of 
Wells held the lordship 212• In 1290 Gilbert was said to be a member of the 
dean 's household 213. Henry de Montfort was bailiff to Henry de Lacy, earl 
of Lincoln, early in the reign. He was active in the earl ' s honor of 
Trowbridge , about twelve miles from Nunney. The earl ' s property in south-
eas t Somerset was apparently administered from Trowbridge 214 • Henry de 
Montfort ' s tie with the earl was facilitated since his relative Nicholas 
de Montfort had interests in Lullington, between Nunney and Trowbridge , 
where he held a mesne tenancy from the earl 
21
5. 
Religious houses , especially Glastonbury Abbey and Muchelney Abbey, 
recruited many of their officials from local landholders 
216
• On the 
bishop of Winchester ' s estate at Taunton the leading administrative offioer 
was the constable of Taunton castle. The constable ' s chief duty did not 
entail garrisoning the fortress but rather supervising the bishop ' s estate 
and liberty in Taunton 217. In the bishop ' s hundred of Taunton the 
218 
constable performed the duties of the coroners, who were excluded • In 
208 Just. 1/759 rot . 10. 
209 Cal . Pat. 1301- 7 , 290. 
210 Just. l/1302B rot . 29. 
211 Muchelney Memo . PP• 78-9. 
212 Cf. Just. 1/1273 rot. 23; Pedes Finium, 1 Edw. II- 20 Edw. III , P• 42o 
213 Cal . Close , 1288- 96 , 87. 
214 Somersetshire Pleas 1- Edw. I Just . 1/759 rot. 47 ; Just. 1/1295 
rot. 7d., K. B. 27 64 
215 Feud.Aid~i iv. 277• 
216 See PP• 239-43. 
217 Taunton Customsi P• xxiii . 
218 Just. 1/759 rot . 14 and d. ; C 145/45 no. 19. 
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the late 13th. century the constable was recruited not from the bishop ' s 
military tenants but from a group which included local landholders and 
members of knightly families . Nicholas de Bonville , who held land in 
Dulverton, was apparently constable in 1294 219. Thomas of Timworth, 
constable between 1270 and 1285 , was a landholder in west Devon. In his 
wife ' s right he held in Somerset the manor of Bradford immediately west of 
Taunton and other lands in the west of the county 220• He probably came to 
the notice of the bishop after his marriage . William Mortimer , who became 
constable in 1285, was related to the Mortimers of Wigmore , who were lords 
f t f b B "d t 221 o par o near- y r1 gwa er o 
Thomas de Cauntelo, bishop of Hereford , relied on a local landholder , 
N~urice of Membury , to safeguard his interests in North Petherton. The 
manor there , which lay some distance from his own property, was acquired 
by the bishop in July 1277 when he was granted wardship of the lands 
formerly of Philip de Erlegh 222• Maurice , who held land in West Bagborough 
223 about eight miles west of North Petherton, was apparently retained by 
the bishop in May 1279. The bishop , who was at Tottenham (Essex) , entrusted 
Maurice , who was about to leave for Somerset , with the letters patent 
announcing the grant of the wardship 224. Maurice presumably was responsible 
thereafter for looking after the es tate and in September he was instructed 
to comply with directives from the bishop ' s auditor 225 • At the end of 
December the bishop appointed Maurice as his steward in which capacity he 
was to receive the farm of the manor which was leased by the preceptory of 
226 227 Buckland • In June 1280 the bishop nominated Maurice as his attorney o 
219 W.G.Willi s Watson, A Chronological Hi story of Somerset (Som. Fo1k Series , 
xxi(l) , 46; see p. 
220 Taunton Customs , p. xx ; Proc . Som.Arch.Soc. xxviii(2) , 174; Maxwell - Lyte , 
Some Som. Mans . 191- 3. 
221 Re . Pontissara ii . 458; Complete Peerage , v. 308. 
222 Reg. Cantilupe Cant. & York Soc . ) , 166. 
223 Maxwell-Lyte , Some Som. Mans , 296. 
224 Reg.Cantilupe , 205. 225 Ibid. 261. 
226 Ibid. 228. 227 Cal . Pat. 1272- 81 , 383. 
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Maurice was later sued for dower by a tenant in Babcary, one of the 
228 Erlegh estates which presumably was in the custody of the bishop • 
Maurice ' s services were evidently retained by John de Erlegh who entered 
his inheritance in 1290. As late as 1299 Maurice was holding hundred 
courts at North Petherton 229. 
Fees and annuities. 
Membership of a lord ' s retinue was not without benefits for 
landholders . Their service as administrators was secured by the payment 
of fees or annuities. Richard of Rodney on his appointment as steward of 
Glastonbury Abbey in 1315 was awarded a pension of £20 and two robes a 
year while in office. The pension was to be reduced if he was unable to 
perform his duties through infirmity 23°. Members of a l ord ' s retinue were 
expected to wear his livery and robes were frequently included in allowances 
to retainers . Lay magnates also granted their knightly retainers annuities 
231 • Henry of Glastonbury received fees in the early 14th. century as a 
member of the retinue of Thomas , earl of Lancaster, and his successor 232• 
By 1280 Richard of Heydon had been awarded a pension of 100~. by Simon de 
Montagu 233 . Richard was probably serving Simon in an administrative 
capacity. In 1285 he headed the list of witnesses to a lease by Simon of 
half of Chedzoy manor 234• Unlike the other witnesses Richard did not hold 
land near Chedzoy. Richard had previously been the steward of Gilbert de 
Clare , earl of Gloucester 23~ Later he held the same post for John de 
Warenne 236• 
228 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw.I , 336; Feud. Aids , iv. 305. 
229 Som.R . O., NPl , rott . 3- 4 . 
230 Longleat MS . 10593 , f . 21 . 
231 Cf . C 134/48 no. 1. 
232 Maddicott, Thomas of Lancas t er 1507- 1322 , 46 , 62. 
233 Somersetshire Pleas, 8 Edw. I , 120- 1. 
234 K.B . 27/108 rot . 10d. 
235 Cal.Pat. 1272- 81 , 298 ; Just. 1/759 rott . 19., 25do 
236 E 372/146 rot . Som. & Dors. 
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Grants of land cement ed ties between magnates and retainers . 
Laurence de St. Maur was granted lands in Sussex and rents in Northumberland 
by Edmund , earl of Lancaster, of whose retinue he was a member 237 . As has 
been suggested elsewhere service to a lord provided an opportunity for 
prospering into the knightly group. Richard of Rodney was nominated by 
Walter , bishop of Bath and Wells , as his attorney in 1304 238• To attract 
Richard into his service Walter secured a dispensation to grant Richard 
land in Cheddar and the office of bailiff in Winters t oke hundred 239 
The benefits of patronage . 
Men in close contact with the source of royal patronage were expected 
to secure favours for their dependants. Many favours were awarued t o 
relatives of members of the courtly circle. In 1304 Robert FitzPain secured 
a grant of free warren for his relative Roger FitzPain 240• A similar 5rant 
to Ralph Wake in 1290 241 was probably secured through the influence of 
Alan Plugenet , his brother- in- law and a member of the royal household 242• 
Alan was granted free warren later that year 243 • Such grants of free 
warren, a privilege more usually accorded to men of higher social standing , 
signified the obligation felt by the Crown to l oyal servants and military 
captains such as Alan Plugenet and Robert FitzPaino 
As the member of the retinue of a prominent magnate , a kni6ht had in 
his lord an influential patron. One such retinue was that of Edmund , earl of 
Lancaster and brother of Edward I . Laurence de St. Maur served under Edmund 
from the end of Henry III ' s reign. In 1270 he attested a deed of the earl 
whom he attended constantly 244 • A close bond developed between them. 
237 Cal . Ing .~isc . i , p. 546 ; Cal.Close , 1288- 96 , 488. 
238 Cal . Pat. 1301-7 , 217. 
239 Ibid. 224. 
240 Cal . Chart. R. 1300- 26 , 41 . 
241 Ibid. 1257- 1300 , 349 • 
242 Cf. Pedes Finium , Ric.I - Edw . I , p. 267 ; Just. l/1315 rot . 2ld.; 
Cal . I ng . p. m. iii , F• 417. 
243 Cal . Chart. R. 1257- 1300, 373o 
244 Cal . Chart. R. 1257- 1300 , 162, 227- 8, 245 , 264 ; Cal . Pat. 1272- 81 , 156 , 
436 , 440 , 441; ibid. 1281- 92 , 325. 
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Laurence served as steward for the earl , after whose death in 1296 he 
acted as executor 245. Edmund secured royal favours for his retainer. In 
1281 Laur ence was granted l imited hunting rights in Selwood fores t 246• 
A similar grant in 1283 was specifically issued at EQmund ' s request 247. 
Later in the same year much wider privileges which concerned hunting in 
248 Selwood and Exmoor were granted to Laurence • A few days earlier 
Laurence had been granted permission to hold a market and fair in Rode 2490 
Other Lancastrian retainers included John of Merriott le neveu and 
Henry of Glastonbury. John of JVJerriott was in the service of ~dmund and of 
his son Thomas for nearly three decades . In 1295 Edmund secured for John 
custody of Ash manor , valued at over £14 250• In 1)19 Thomas used his 
influence to obtain for John a grant of free warren in Hestercombe , Combe 
Fl ory , Leigh Flory , East Gapland and Ashton near Bristol 251• As a member 
of Thomas ' s retinue John was arrested in 1322 and his property seized. 
However he was later released and his property restor ed since he had not 
supported Thomas during his rebellion 252• The grant of f r ee warren in 
Heathfield t o Henry of Glastonbury in 1298 may have been secured t hrough 
the offices of Thomas 253 . Henry was in ~arl ~dmund ' s retinue in 1286 and 
1294 254 and he served under Thomas in 1297 and 1298 255 . In al l he served 
successive earls of Lancaster for thirty- four years , twenty- five of which 
were spent in Thomas ' s retinue 256• 
Knights also used the influence of powerful n ei ghbours t o secure 
245 J . R. Maddicott , 'Thomas of Lancaster and Si r Robert Holland
1
, B.H. R. 
lxxxvi. 458. 
246 Cal . Fat. 1272- 81 , 428. 
247 Ibid. 1281- 92 , ,9. 
248 I bid. 80. 
249 Ca1.Chart. R. 1257- 1300 , 269 . 
250 Ca1 . Pat . 1292- 1501 , 169. 
251 Cal . Chart . R. 1300-26 , 412. 
252 Ca1 . C1ose , 1318-23 , 448. 
253 Cal.Chart . R. 1257-1300, 473· 
254 Ca1. Pat. 1281- 92 , 239 ; 1292- 1301 , 62 . 
255 E 101/ 6/ 19 ; E 101/6/40. 
256 Maddicot t , Thomas of Lancaster 1307- 1322 , 62 . 
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favours . A magnate's good offices were only purchased at a price . John 
of Blackford and William of Staunton were appointed in 1294 to collect a 
tax in Somerset 257 • They fell under royal displeasure when they were 
found to have concealed part of the money collected 258o John secured a 
royal pardon in 1302 with the help of Richard Lovel 259 , his neighbour at 
Castle Cary , about four miles from Blackford. Richard had become the ward 
of the Crown in 1291 and had remained a member of the royal household 
after he came of age in 1297 260• He was thus in close personal contact 
with the monarch. Richard agreed to assume liability for John ' s outstanding 
debts to the Crown in return for land in Blackford and Vmeathill which 
John conveyed to him. Edward I pardoned Richard the debts on account of 
261 his service to the Crown • 
Knighted retainers as a symbol of prestige. 
The inclusion of knights and landholders either in the retinue or 
among the associates of a maenate added to that lord's prestige and 
influence . A lord ' s interests were extended and promoted through his 
associates . In 1301 Gilbert de Knoville was appointed to a commission of 
oyer and terminer concerning an attack on a park in Chipstead (Surrey) 
262 
belonging to his neighbour and colleague in arms John de Eeauchamp o 
Gilbert was likely to safeguard John ' s interests during the latter ' s 
absence in Scotland. In 1291 Thomas de St .Vigore , a royal justice , was 
appoi nted to a commission of oyer and terminer dealing with a trespass in 
the chace belonging to Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln , in Trowbridge 
(Wilts) 263. Thomas was closely associated with the earl from whose honor 
257 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 104. 
258 Select Cases in the Exchequer of Pleas (Selden Soc . xlviii) , p. lxxxiii. 
259 Cal . Close , 1296-1302, 531 . 
260 Ibid. 35 ; Cal . Chanc .~ts. i . 91; E 101/6/40; Cal . Doc.Scot. ed. Eain , 
1272- 1307, PP• 304- 5· 
261 Cal.Close , 1302-7, 138; Pedes Finium, Ric .I - Edw. I , P• 335 . 
262 Cal. Pat. 1301- 7, 79. 
263 Ibid. 1281- 92 , 458o 
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of Trowbridge he held land in Strat ton (Som.) 264• In 1292 Thomas 
witnessed a charter of the earl concerning Henstridge church 265. 
The presence of knights among their fol lowers enhanced the mil itary 
and political power of the chivalrous lay magnates . It also increased the 
impact of the retinue as an instrument of social advertisement. Vfuere 
appropriate lords encouraged members of their entourages to become knights. 
Between the Lovel s of Castl e Cary and the principal landholders in 
neighbouring Discove near Bruton, there was a cl ose association. In Edward ' s 
reign Discove was held by William of Godmanstone by military tenure from 
Hugh Lovel (d. l291) 266• Although in 1230 another William of Godmanstone 
performed military service on behalf of Richard Lovel (d. l254) 267 there 
is no evidence that his successor served for Hugh. The younger William had 
close ties with Cecily , t he widow of Richard Lovel (d. l264) . William was 
her steward and appeared in a lawsuit on her behalf against her brother-
in- law Hugh in 1280 268• After Cecily 1s death William ' s relative Robert of 
269 Godmanstone acted with Stephen of Godmanstone as her executor • Robert 
was associated later with Hugh's son Richard Lovel. Both Richard and Robert 
were knighted in 1306 at the feast of Swans . Si nce most of the neophytes 
belonged to chivalrous families, it seems likely that Robert was present 
in the company of Richard 27°. As an active warrior Richard Lovel ' s 
attitude towards knightly rank may have prompteu him to ensure that Robert 
of Godmanstone became a knight, thereby adding to his prestige . 
264 Feud. Aids , iv. 273 ; Cal . Ing . p.m. iii, p. 148. 
265 Cal . Pat. 1281- 92 , 481. 
266 Cal. Inq . p.m. ii , p. 489 ; Feud .Aids , ivo 301 . 
267 Close R. 1227- 31 , 448. 
268 Just . 1/1249 rot. 4; cf. Just . 1/1273 rot . 20d. 
269 C. P. 40/105 rot . 144. 
270 See p. 46 . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
THE KNIGb'TS IN ~i::RVICE 
The service ori5inally provided by the miles had l argely been & 
matter of activity on the field of battle or in the military retinue of 
a lord. By the late 13th. century the assumption of kni6htly rank was & 
socially <iefined obligation. When taking knighthood the candidates received 
those arms which distingui shed the knight as a warrior. Many knights did 
not use those arms but the military aspects of the knight ' s roi e as 
enshrined in the cult of kni~hthood provided a set of values for integrating 
the wide social group whi ch comprised the knights. The cult also achieved 
a synthesis of the kni6ht as a l ord and as the dependant of a lord to 
whom the knight lent support both in word and deed. The duality of l ordship 
and service was one which impinged directly on the lives of the county 
knights . 
Many Somerset knights served magnates either as war riors or 
ad.ministrators. As the mainstay of local government and as the backbone 
of the Ldwardian cavalry, Knights served the Crown. There was r.o firm 
distinction between mi litary and administrative service but the careers 
of Somerset knights reveal that the two aspects of serv1ce were becoming 
mutually exclusive. Nevertheless the simple juxt&position of warrior and 
administrative types does not provide a wholly satisfactory framework in 
which to analyse the knights ' careers . 
The combination of military and ~dministrative service. 
During his active life a kniJ ht might encompass mi litary and 
administrative service . John la "Narre , ·.vho died about 1277 , was lord of 
Brislington east of Bristol . In 1261 he was stewar d to the earl of 
Warenne. Between 1268 and 1274 he n~ld t r.e same post for Isabel de Forz 
for whom he acted as chief auditor and exercised overall financial 
control. While Isabel ·.vas r esident on the I s le of :tie;;i:t, Jor_.n re;;resen t ed 
her in the king ' s court. After he left her service , he became s~eriff of 
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~ereford . John was also militarily strenuous . In 1265 he held Bristol 
castle for the baronial faction and he also supported Simon de r.:ontfort 1 s 
wife in Dover castle. After taking part in the battle of f vesham, he 
held Kenilworth castle against the victorious royalist forces 1• 
John la ·rtarre 1 s career covered the conflicts of the early 1260s 
when many knights participated in military and political events . Later , 
during ~dward ' s reign, most of the knights who were busy in adminis tration 
were not mil itarily strenuous . Such administrator- knights were les ser 
men than John. In the later 13th. century t he wealthier l anci.holders moved 
away from participation in administration and r outine matters of 
government as they became involved in the monarch ' s military ventures o 
2 John la Warre 1s son Roger was not involved in administrative service . 
He received individual summonses to perform military service from 1297. 
His career centred on military expeditions 3 as did that of his son John 
who was a member of the r oyal household 4o 
The field of public and private administration rema ined open to 
lesser men. Nevertheless some l esser landholders combined military 
activity with an involvement in matters of government and administration. 
'rhe knight John of Blackford fought in !<'l anders in 1297 and in Scotland 
in the following year 5• He had been active i n the county court as early 
as 1280 when he was elected to f our grand assize juries 6• At the same 
time he was chosen to adjudica te on the claims of the borough community 
of Ilchester to common ri5hts 7. In 1294 John was appointed to collect 
a tax in the county 8 • Another active warrior was the knight Thomas 
1 N.Denholm- Young, Seignorial Administration in ~;ngland (1937), 75- 6 
2 Ca1.Close , 1272- 9 , 58 
3 Parl . Writs , i. 893 ; cf. B 101/6/19 
4 Cal . Ing . p. m. vi , p . 149; E 101/6/40; E 101/9/24 
5 E 101/6/28; E 101/6/39 
6 See app. III 
7 Plac . de Quo Warr . (Rec oCom. ) , 701 
8 Cal . Pat . 1292- 1301 , 104 
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9 10 de Gurney • He was chosen to collect taxes early in ~dward II' s reign • 
The cvmbina tion of military campaigning and tenure of 
administrative office was rare but among lesser landholders it was not 
restricted to t hose who were knights . Ralph le Tort was a member of an 
established landed family with extensive interests in west Somerset 11• 
12 In 1303 Ralph held pr operty in Timberscombe and in Lan5ham in Luxborough • 
Ralph was not named in the sheriffs ' returns of 1297 and 1300 and apparently 
was not a knight . Neverthel ess he took part in the campaign in Gascony 
in 1296 13 and in 1302 he was 6Tanted letters of protection before setting 
out for the duchy 14. Earlier, in 1280, he had held the post of bailiff 
of Carhampton hundred l5. He may have dischar ged his duti es through a 
deputy. Ralph was not active in the county court probably on account of the 
distance of his estates from the county town. 
~litary s ervice as an affirmation of social position. 
The most striking example of the warri or-administrator kni£hts is 
provided by the career of Humphrey de .Kael . In the Welsh cam,t::ai.;;n of 
1282 Humphrey dischar6ed the service of one knight owed by Muchelney 
abbey, his neighbour 16• His administrative career was full and varied . 
His ability t o attend the c~unty court regularly depended on the proximity 
of his property in Charlton Adam 17 to the county town of Ilchester and 
later near-by Somerton. During the eyre of 1280 be participated in the 
proceedings of the ~rand assize and in one case he was one of the electors 
18 of the jury • In 1285 Humphrey was one of four kni5hts nominated to 
carry the record of the county court in a disputed case t o the central 
ccurt l 9 ThroUGh his presence in county court he exercised influence and 
9 Cal . Doc . Scot. ed. Bain, 1272- 1307, p. 436 
10 Cal . Pat. 1307- 13, 23, 185 15 Plac. de Quo Warr. (Rec. Com. ) ,695 
11 Cf. The Honour of Dunster, pp.6l-3 16 Parl.Writs, i. 228, 235 
12 Feud.Aids, iv. 302- 3 17 V.C.H. Som. iii. 84- 5 
13 Cal.Chanc.Wts. i. 67 18 See app.III 
14 Cal.Pat . 1301- 7, 67 19 K.B. 27/90 rot . l3; K.B. 
27/92 rot.l4d. 
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secured his appointment to im~ortant commissions . In 128) he was chosen 
to collect a tax in the county 20• About 1279 he sat as a justice of 
gaol delivery in Ilchester and he later delivered the gaols at Somerton 
and Sherborne (Dorset) , the principal castle under the charge of the 
sheriff 
21
• In 1286 Humphrey was associated with the sheriff in holding 
22 an inquest at Bridgwater into the death of a suicide • Among the 
varied commissions to which he was appointed was an investigation in 
1285 of the claims of a merchant that he had been defrauded by the 
importer of his wines from France 23. 
Concurrent with service to the Crown, Humphrey was active on 
behalf of the heads of several l ocal religious houses. In 1280 the prior 
of Montacute nominated him to act as his attorney until Christmas 24 but 
as late as 1283 Humphrey was representing the same prior in courts of 
l aw 25• By 1282 in addition to being associated with Muchelney Abbey and 
.M.ontacute Priory, Humphrey had connexione with Glastonbury Abbey. In 
1281 he witnessed an agreement between the abbey and Gilbert de Clare, 
earl of Gloucester, over the use of woodland in Damerham (Wilts) 26• 
Since Humphrey had no landed interest in that area, it is possible that 
his inclusion among the witnesses arose from an attachment to the abbot's 
household. In 1286 he was one of the abbot's justices who determined 
cases falling to the abbey liberty of the Twelve Hides 27• Humphrey ended 
his career in public service . His election to represent the county in 
parliament in 1290 28 was a mark of the influence he exercised in the 
20 Par1.Writs , i. 1) 
21 Cal.Pat. 1272- 81, 325; 1281- 92 , )03 , 309, 317, )65 , 399, 454. 
22 C 145/45 no.l9 
23 Cal.Pat. 1281-92, 201 
24 Ibid. 1272- 81, 372 
25 Just. 1/1262 rot. 6 
26 B. L.Harl . MS . l240 , f.90 
27 K.B . 27/106 rot. 24; G1aston.Cart . ii, p. 357 
28 Parl . Writs 1 i, p. xxviii 
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county court. In the following year he acted as sheriff of Cornwall under 
29 Edmund , earl of Cornwall • The earl , as lord of the boroU6h of 
Ilchester 30 , the former county town, which was about three miles from 
Charlton Adam, was certainly aware of Humphrey ' s administrative 
capabilities. 
Humphrey's involvement in the Welsh war of 1282 set his career 
apart from those of the other lesser knights active in the county court 
and the affairs of local religious houses . His career is also interesting 
since he was the head of a family which had only recently entered the 
knightly group 31• Several other lesser landholders with a similar 
background part icipated in military ventures . The undertakiD6 of that 
activity, which seemed to them to be the hall- mark of ~nightly rank , was 
undoubtedly their response to the social milieu in which they sought to 
establish themselves. Laurence de Hamelden, who f~ught in Scotland in 
1298 32 , was also the first member of his family to become a knight. His 
position as a county landholder rested on the acquisitions of his 
predecessor Thomas , a prominent Bristol burgess 33. The eagerness of 
the new members of the knightly group was not shared by their successors 
who , like the other lesser landholders in the early 14th. century , showed 
a reluctance to become knights . Humphrey de Kael ' s successor Humphrey 
was distrained in 1312 34• 
The limited involvement of warrior-knights in public administration. 
In the late 13th. century the magnates were fully absorbed in the 
military expeditions ~rganised by Edward I against the Scots ana others . 
Their contacts with the monarch and his irnmediate circl e were close . Laxly 
29 P.R.O. List of Sheriffa,21 ; cf. E 372/146 rot. Som.& Dcrs . 
30 Plac . de ~uo warr. (Rec.Com. ) , 690 
31 See p. 94 
32 E 101/6/40 
33 St. Mark's Cart. (Bristol Rec.Soc.xxi) , p. 284; Cal.Close , 1279-88, 122 
34 c 47/1/ 7 
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in February 1304 , while the king was at the ar~ ' s winter quarters in 
Dunfermline , John de Mohun and Hugh de Coti.I'tenay, as well as Robert 
FitzPain, dined with Prince 1dward in Perth 35. The wealthiest kni5hts 
received individual summonses to perform service 36• Many of t hem were 
troop leaders and a few held the rank of knight banneret. Some , including 
Robert FitzPain and Simon de A'iontagu, were promoted to important positions 
in the army command structure 37 . For the campai,sn in Sout h ~~ales in 
1294 Roger de ~oels was appointed marshal of the army in place of doger 
Bi5od , the hereditary marshal . Bi6od was commanQin6 the army . The fees 
customarily paid to t he marshal went to the Cr own for tr~t cQ~paiJn until 
Eigod protested 38• Roger de Moels , who was a banner et , had foll0ht in 
wales in 1277 and 1282 39. He had c lose contact with the royal household. 
Hi s father Nicholas de Moels had been active on the field cf battle and in 
diplomacy under both John and Henry III 40• One of the most s pectacular 
events of Henry III ' s Welsh wars , the march in 1246 of a f crce from South 
Wales to Deganwy in the north, was perfor med unc.er the comrtand of 
41 Nicholas • 
Important commissions dealing with the government of the realm 
were entrusted to magnates rather than tne lesser kni5hts . Such comreissions 
often covered a wide area for which the lesser knights , with their 
relatively limited influence, were unsuited. In 1289 Ralph Daubeney and 
Roger de Moels were chosen to investigate trespasses of venison in the 
south-west 42• Roger de Moels was appointed to deal with offences against 
t he f orest laws in the western counties in 1292 and to enquire into 
35 Cal.Doc . Scot . ed. Bain, 1272-1307 , p. 393 
36 John Ap Adam, John de Beauchamp , William ~~rtin , Huen ruintzs Parl. 
Writs. i, 421, 458, 729 , 788- 9 
37 See pp. 202- 3 
38 Morris , 'Nelsh War s of Edw. I ~ 250-1 ; M. Prestwich, ,',ar , Politics and 
Finance under Edw. I (1972 , 249 
39 Parl •. Nrits, i. 206 , 213 ; Morris , Welsh Wars of Edw.I, 124, 159 , 161 
40 Complete Peerage , ix, 1- 4 
41 Prestwich9 War , Politics and Finance, 17 
42 Cal . Pat. 1281-92, ))3 
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v~abonds in 1293 43 • The justices of trailbaston appointed for 1305 for 
the south-western counties included 1Villiam h'!B.rtin , lord of Blagden 
barony , and Gilbert de Knoville, a prominent landholder in Devon and 
Somerset 44• 
Nany lesser knights who participated in the later campaigns did 
not pursue careers in ad.ministra tion. The career of \·/illiam of ,'/igbor ough 
focussed on the performance of military service. He served in the 'delsh 
campaign of 1277 45 and in that of 1282 46• In 1288 he was a member of 
the garrison under Alan Plugenet in Dryslwyn castle (Garms .) 47. Later 
in 1298 he fought in Scotland 48• Simon Rages , who was granted respite 
from pleas late in 1292 before setting out f or Wales 49 , fought in 
Flanders in 1297 50. Simon was not involved in the business of the county 
court and in 1277 he had been removed from the post of coroner on the 
ground of insufficient qualification 51 • Since he was named in the 
sheriff's lists of prominent landholders compiled in 1297 and 1300 , it 
is likely that the reason given for his disqualification was merely a 
fiction devised to enable him to escape the burdens of an unpopular post 
to which he had been elected. 
The warrior-knights who did become involved in administration either 
held the more important and prestigious offices or were appointed to 
commissions concerned with military matters . Several filled the office 
of sheriff . Matthew de Furneaux, who fough t in Pl:mders in 1297 52 , was 
sheriff of Somerset and Dorset in 1304 and of Jevon in 1311 53. In 
43 Cal . fat . 1281- 92 , 522 ; 1292- 1301, 108 
44 Ibid. 1301-7, 352 ; Sanders , Bng. Baronies , 15; Cal . Inq.p.m. v, p. 246 
45 Parl . Writs , i. 206 
46 Ca1 . Chanc . R.Var . 372 
47 Cal.Pat. 1281- 92 , 293 
48 E 101/6/40 
49 Cal . Chanc .R.Var. 351 
50 E 101/6/19 
51 Ca1 . C1ose , 1272- 9 , 434 
52 E 101/6/19 
53 P.R. v. List of Sheriffs , 122 , 34 
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those counties he was nomina~ed to important commissions. In 1306 he 
was directed to oversee the activity of tne sheriff in purveying supplies 
in Somerset for the Scottish war 54• Gilbert de Knoville, who served in 
the household troop in 1297 55, was sheriff of Devon, where he held 
lands, between 1294 and 1300 56• Alexander Cheverell , who s erved 
alongside }Aatthew de Furneaux in 1297 57, was sheriff of wiltshire between 
1308 and 1310 58• Less typical was Thomas de Pyn of Dulverton,a Devonshire 
landholder, who was sheriff there in 1273, 1278 and 1260 59. In the early 
1270s he acted as subescheator in Somerset 60 and sa~ active service in 
Wales in 1277 
61
• 
In ~d~ard I's reign the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset was rarely 
a militarily active knight of the county. Although many of the sheriff 's 
tasks were being superseded by a variety of commissions, the duties of 
the office still required the expertise of skilled administrators. The 
kni5ht Nicholas de Langeland, elected sheriff in 1306 62 , had already 
5ained some administrative experience in the service of ~alter de 
Haselshaw 63. There was a ~rowing professional element among the sheriffs 
which in Somerset and Dorset was represented by such men as John Gerberd 
and John Lee. The latter, sheriff in 1301, had previously been sheriff 
of LSsex and Hertfordshire and was to hold the same post in Haffipshire in 
1302 64• The sheriff was however at the head of a staff and bureaucracy. 
It is probable that those warrior-knights who were sheriffs were relieved 
of some of their duties by subordinate officials. Buring Gilbert de 
54 Cal.Pat. 1301-7, 419 
55 E 101/6/37; C 67/12 m.6 
56 P.R.O.List of Sheriffs, 34 
57 E 101/6/19 
58 P.R .O.List of Sheriffs, 152 
59 Ibid. 34 
60 B.L.Add.Ch. 26,754 ; Rot.Hund. (Rec.Com.), ii, 128 
61 Parl.Writs, i. 202, 211 
62 P.R.O.List of Sheriffs, 123 
63 See below 
64 F.R.O.List of Sheriffs, 122, 43, 54 
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Knoville's long tenure of the sheriffdom of Devon tne annual account was 
frequently rendered by his under-sheriffs 65. 
i\'hen warrior-kniJhts were ap!)ointed to commissions concerned with 
military and other matters they were often associated with knights who 
were active in the county court. The latter presumably possessed a 
certain professionalism which the warriors lacked. In 1297 John of 
Merriott and Hugh of Popham were chosen to array a force from Somer6et 
and Dorset 66• The John of Merriott concerned was more likely to have 
been the lord of Hestercombe, a member of the Lancastrian retinue who 
served in Gascony in 1296 67 , than his more prominent relative and 
namesake, the lord of Merriott, who received livery of his inheritance in 
1297 68• Hugh of ~opham was one of that small number of lesser kni6hts 
who monopolized administrative work in the county. He held land in 
Huntworth near North Petherton 69. In 1298 he was one of the supervisors 
of the forest perambulations 70. John of Merriott was chosen in 1303 to 
purvey corn in Somerset and Dorset for the army stores in Berwick. His 
associate was the knight John de Beauchamp 7l who inherited lands in 
Worle, Norton and ~dingworth from his father Thomas de Beauchamp 72• The last 
John was a~pointed to a variety of commissions including :he collect ion of 
taxes in Somerset at the end of the reign 73. ~litarily strenuous Kni6nts 
had an important role to play in the administrative machinery upon which 
the recruitment and maintenance of the army depended. Robert Fitziain 
was orcered in 1295 to select a force of archers in Hampshire, Dorset 
and ~iltshire for a projected campaign on the continent 74 • Co~issions 
of array were also entrusted to knitihts with a purely aamini~trative 
65 P.R.O.List of Sn~riffs, 34 
66 Cal.Pat. 1292-1301, 309 
67 rroc .Som.Arcn.Soc. xxviii(2), 179-85; Cal.Close, 1296-1302, 71; see p.210 
68 Cal.Fine R. 1272-1307, 387-8 
69 Feud.Aids, iv. 278 
70 J.Collinson, A History of Somerset(Bath, 1791), iii. 56-9 
71 Cal.Pat. 1301-7, 201 
72 Rot.Hund.(Rec.Com.),ii. 130; Glaston.Feod. 98-100; Ped.es Finium, 
1 Edw.II - 20 Edw.III, PP• 31, 45-6 
73 Cal.Pat. 1292-1301, 613; 1301-7, 456 
74 Ibid. 1292-1301, 151 
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background. Nicholas de Langelond and John de Beauchamp were appointed 
to supervise a commission in Somerset and Dorset i n 1311 together with 
two strenuous knights , Ralph de Gorges and Nicholas Poyntz 75 . 
Warrior- knights were among those men returned to represent the county 
in the parliaments of ~dward I . All fourteen men known to have been 
elected were knights or the heirs of knights . The wnts issued to authorize 
the payment of their expenses show that most of them attended the 
parliaments 76 • With one exception they were l esser landholders who were not 
tenants of the Crown. John de Brlegh, the exception, was a leading county 
landholder. Nevertheless in wealth he did not rank with the county magnates 
and he did not receive the individual writs of summons usually directed to 
the latter. Consequently he was led to secure his election by the county 
in 1302. 
Of those elected about half were warriors. It i s not certain if 
John de Erlegh was a regular warrior. He apparently served in ·uales in 
1294 11 but in 1297 he sent a substitute knight to perform service in 
Gascony 78• In 1300 and 1303 he provided his feudal service in Scotland 
but did not serve in person 79. Some of the warri ors elected had seen 
service earlier. Humphrey de Kael, elected in 1290, had fought in 11iales in 
1282. His election came towards the end of an active and varied administrative 
career, presumably at a time when his days as a warrior were over. E<imund 
Everard , elected in 1306 , had received letters of protection preparatory 
to setting out for Gascony in 1294 80• A few of the knights elected to 
81 parliaments between 1307 and 1327 had also served on campaigns. 
Laurence de Hamelden who fought in Scotland in 1298 
82 
attenaed the first 
75 Parl . Writs , ii(2,i) , 409 
76 Ibid. i , p. xxviii : Edmund Everard and John of :::ick were not knights . 
77 C 67/10 m. ld. 
78 Cal.Close , 1296- 1302 , 32 
79 Ibid. 1302- 7, 360 ; Cal.Chanc . R.Var. 380 
80 C.P. 40/106 rot . 26 
81 Cf. Parl . Writs, ii (1), pp. cix- cxii 
82 E 101/6/40 
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parliament of the new reign. Henry of Glastonbury was active in the field 
as a member of the Lancastri an retinue from Edward I ' s reign 83 long 
before he represented the county in 1318. Si mon de Montagu (d.l316) was 
elected in 1314. Earlier he had been an important military captain and 
had been summoned individually to parliaments and to military campaigns 84. 
By 1314 he had probably relinquished his duties in the royal household 
and had possibly retired to Yarlington where in 1313 he was awarded a 
licence to fortify his house 85. 
For the lesser knights administrative service came to assume greater 
importance after they had passed the summit of their physical powers. Both 
Matthew de Furneaux and Alexander Cheverell were sheriff s some t ime after 
they had been active in the army. For most warriors there were not many 
chances for promotion within the military hierarchy. Key pos ts of command 
were entrusted to older warriors from prominent established families like 
Robert FitzP~in, Simon de Montagu and Roger de Moels . Nevertheless there 
was no clear- cut path whereby lesser knights moved from mil itary to 
administrative service . Some of the knights representing the county under 
Edward I went on campaign later. Simon de Ralei gh , elected in 1295, served 
in Flanders in 1297 and in Scotland in 1298 86• One of the knights taking 
part in the latter campaign was Robert of Brent 87 who had been returned 
from the county to the parliament which immediately preceded t he expedition. 
Knights who were longstanding members of baronial retinues took no 
part in local government. A lord's retinue provided a source on which he 
drew for his troops, officials and advisers . Laurence de St.Maur,who held 
land in Rode , and his son Nicholas were members of ~he retinue of Edmund , 
earl of Lancaster. They took no fart in the affairs of the county. Their 
83 N~ddicott , Thomas of Lancaster, 62 
84 See p. 202 ; Parl.',',rits , i. 742 . 
85 Cal.Pat. 1313- 17 , 31 
86 E lCl/6/19 ; E 101/6/40 
87 E 101/6/39 
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main landed interests lay elsewhere. Under Earl ldmund, Laurence 
co~bined both a military ~~d an administrative role for, besides being 
a companion in arms of the earl, Laurence was also his steward. ~fter 
88 ~dmund's death in 1296, Laurence was one of his executors , a task 
which implied a firm bond of mutual trust between the two men. Henry of 
Glastonbury served with Thomas, earl of Lancaster, in campaigns at the 
end of the reign 
8
9. He saw service in Scotland in 1304 90. rienry was not 
involved in the routine of local government. His election as kni6!~t of the 
shire in 1318 may have been secured by pressure applieu on tne county 
court by Larl Thomas. 
iliembership of a household or retinue was on several occasfions used 
as a justification for excusing men from the ur~popular office of coroner. 
A person with other ccmmittments would have be unable to supervise the 
Crown ' s rights , a duty which involved much work and travel . John of Domer 
was exempted in 1289 since he was in the household of John de St.John,a 
military captain attendant on the king 9l. Gilbert of Beer was excused in 
1290 since he was in the housenold of the dec..n of l'iells 92 and HU5h of 
Popham was relieved of the office in 129.1 because he was a member of 
the household of the abbot of iiyde (Hant.s.,) 93. A branch of Hugh's family 
held land in Popham (Hants . ) 94 and a later abbot of Hyde , R.of ropham 
(1282- 92) 95 was certainly related to Hugh. The later careers of Gilbert 
and Hugh suggest however that membership of a household was an excuse to 
secure exemption from the coronership alone. ·Fney both occupied important 
administrative posts . 
88 J .R .~~ddicott, 'Thcmas of Lancaster and Sir Robert Ho:land: a stuty in 
noble patron~e ', ~.H.R.lxxxvi. 458 ; Feud.Aids , iv. 276 
89 Cf.E 101/6/40 
90 Cal.Chanc.',Vts . i.229 
91 Cal . Close , 1288- 96, 25 
92 Ibid. 87 
93 Ibid. 117 
94 Moor , Knigtts of Edw. I , iv. 95 
95 v.c.H.Hants.ii. 121 
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The lesser lan<ih~·l der as the adminis tra t or -knigil t . 
The lesser kni6hts were active on the fringes of central government 
and had no direct contact witt: the royal household. *hi le their individual 
powers were not gr.::at, collectively they domi na.ted t ile life of the county. 
They provided t he mains t ay of local government. As t he controllers of the 
local rural communities they were the obvious choice as agents for the 
maintenance of royal justice. They attended the county court as suitors 
and judges where they received and deliberated royal orders and made 
elections to offices and juries. They were also appointed to commissions 
dealing with matters general and particular and provided a link between 
l ocal and central government 96• Among the Somerset knignts there was a 
marked division between a small number, d.rawn from a.bout twenty f amilies , 
upon whose shoulders rested the heavy burden of the adminis tration of the 
county and a much lar6er number of knights whose interests were highly 
localized. The latter sat on juries which dealt with matters in the 
immediate vicinity of their property. Such juries were dominated in t erms 
of numbers by freemen who were not knig1: ts 97. 
Most of the knie hts who dominated the business of the county court 
were placed at an advantage by the proximity of their lands to tne county 
town. At t he beginning of Edward I ' s reign t he administrative centre of 
t he county was Ilchester in the south- east but in 1278 the county court 
was transferred to Somerton 98 , f our miles to the north-west. Justices 
appointed to deliver Ilchester gaol held a session as late as 1282 99 but 
in 1283 the fabric of the prison was bei ng used as building material by 
the Dominican friars 100• The county gaol was then at Somerton 
101
• h~ 
96 R. F.Treharne , 'The knights in the period of Reform and Rebellion 1258- 67 ', 
Bulletin of tne Institute of Histori cal Research, xxi. 2- 4 
91 Cf. C 143/6 no. 9; C 143/8 no. 17; C 143/12 no. 2; C 143/32 no. 18; 
C 143/33 no. 19. 
98 Cal.C1ose,1272-9 , 460 
99 Cal.Pat. 1281- 92, 9 
100 C 143/6 no . 16 
101 Cal.Pat . 1281-92, 53- 4 
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kni5nts with lands in :he south-e~st of tne county Nere prominent in 
local government . They included John of Dlackford , Peter du Boys , Richard 
de Cauntelo , Peter de Fauconberge , Roger FitzPain, Humphrey de Kael , 
Baudry of Nonnin.gton, Walter Pauncefot, Robert de St. Clare and 'Nilliam 
of Staunton. The landholders most active in the county court in 1280 
102 were Richard of Boulogne and Peter de Fauconberge , who both held 
lands i n Milton next to the countytown 103. 
Knights whose land.s lay in the ·,·,est of the county we.=e precluded 
by distance and difficulty of communication from attenai~ all but the 
most important sessions of the county court. Some were active in the 
neighbouring county of Devon. Simon of Greenham, who held land in 
Aittisford near the county boundary 104 , was sheriff of Devon in 1270105• 
1280 106 He fi5UXed in the proceedings of the Somerset county court in 
as did Robert of Raddington l07 whose l ands also lay near the bound~ry with 
Devon 108• R b t · t · · t · t d 1· E t 1 · o er was appo~n ea as a JUS ~ce o e ~ver xe er gao 1n 
about 1286 and 1287 109 and in 1290 and 1291 to commissions of oyer and 
. . D 110 term1ner ~n evon • 
The kni.;cts who monopolized the busines::; of the cow1ty cuurt 
~ere Gble to secure their election as the county's r epresentatives in 
parliaments . Their activity and ex~erience made them the obvious choice . 
Tho~as of .. ellesley , elected in 1297 , hel d a prominent and influent ial 
position in t he court . As bailiff eas t of t he Parrett he we..~ the 
111 executive officer of the !>heriff in tha t part of th'=' county • .:::lection 
for some came as the climax of a co.r eer in l ocal .50v~:rnment ::...s in the case 
102 ~ee App. III 
103 ~eud .Aid~ , iv . 282 
104 Ibid. 2oo 
lC5 r .R.O.Lis t of ~neriffs , 34 
106 See App. I II 
107 Muchelney Cart . (Som .Rec .Soc . xiv) , PP• 93- 4 
108 Feud.Aids , iv. 275 
109 Cal.?at. 1281- 92, 254, 285 
110 Ibid. 406, 445. 
111 See Below 
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of Humphrey de Kael . Several of those elected performed important 
du ties , including gaol deli very and tax collecting. Nevertheless they 
did not become sheriffs . John de St. 1o , sheriff in the mid 1280s 112 , 
was the predecessor of the knight of the same name elected in 1297. 
Humphr ey de Kael elected in 1290 , who became sheriff of Cornwall under 
the earl of Cornwall in the following year , was an exception. 
Those knights who were the more active members of the coQnty 
court secured their electi on on several occasions . Gilbert de Beer and 
Hugh of Popham were elect ed twice before 1307 and ~villiam of Staunton 
and J ohn of Wick thrice. John de Beauchamp of Gordano , elected in 1507 , 
was the lord of Norton who was chosen to collect taxes in 1301 and 1306 113• 
He was later re turned in 1313 and 1314. Gilbert of Beer was elected t hr ee 
times between 1300 and 1311. In 1295 he was appointed to collect a tax 
in the county 114 and in 1304 was nominated to investigate the s ea defences 
and drains where the fenlands bordered the Bristol Channel 115. 
Such lesser knights served as non- professional justices . By the 
reign of Edward I they had been cast in that role for over a century . For 
the duties undertaken by knights on commissions of gaol delivery and 
oyer and terminer a professional training was apparently not essential . 
They were probably assisted by legal experts and wer e themselves 
experienced in administration. At the beginning of the re1gn the kni<Sl'lts 
appointed to deliver gaols included men who served as coroners . Richard 
de Cauntelo , who in 1279 was a member of a panel delivering Ilchester 
116 gaol , was one of the cor oners answerable to the justices itinerant in 
the county court in 1280 117. 
112 P.R. 0 . List of Sheriffs , 122; Cal . Pat. 1281-92 , 57 , 186 
113 Cal . Pat . 1292- 1301 , 613 ; 1301-7, 4)6 
114 Ibid. 1292- 1301 , 171 
115 Ibid. 1301- 7 , 279 
116 Cal. Pat. 1272- 81 , 325 
117 Just . 1/759 r ot . l 
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At the beginning of the reign a few lesser kni5hts who participated 
in local government were professional justices. Thomas de St. Vigore was 
a j~stice of assize in 1281 118• He was sheriff in 1269 ll9 and in 1279 
he was selected to investigate another sheriff of Somerset and Dorset 's 
120 distraint of knighthood on twenty librate holders • In the latter year 
121 he had returned from Rome where he had been the king's envoy • Thomas 
was appointed to commissions of oyer and terminer and of ga8l Qelivery 
mainly between 1279 and 1284 122• Thomas Trivet, the putative father of the 
chronicler Nicholas Trivet 123,was a justice of assize under Henry III 124• 
Larlier his career had included periods as steward for the abbeys of 
Athelney and ~lastonbury 125. Henry de Montfort of Wellow, having served 
as escheator south of the Trent, was appointed to the judicial bench in 
1266. At the be~inning of ~dward I's reign he served as a justice of 
assize. Such men were trained jurists. Henry de Montford was evidently 
126 in minor clerical orders since he was styled 'clerk' • Thomas de St. 
Vigore was styled 'master' in 1281 127. 
It was more common for lesser knights to sit on juries empanelled . 
to declare facts in given matters. Membership of the grand assizes was 
theoretically confined to knights. In the eyre of 1280 the procedure was 
128 invoked in eleven actions, mostly for land • In each case the sheriff 
nominated four knights who elected a jury to decide the ~uestion of 
right. The f our kni~hts were important landholders near the land in 
dispute. The frequent inclusion among their number of Peter de Fauconberge 
reflected his influence and activity in the county court. ~he jurors 
118 E.Foss , The Judges of ~n9land , iii (1851) , 148-9 
119 P.R.O.~ist of Sheriffs, 122 
120 ~.Pat. 1272-81, 342. 
121 Ibid. 303. 
122 Ibid. 308, 349 , 406; 1281- 92 , 9 , 53-4, 61, 91, 100, 102, 142, 458. 
123 Dictionar of National Bio ra 
124 ~ .Foss, Judges of in§land, ii 1848), 485-6 
125 See below 
126 Foss, Ju4ges of England, iii. 133-4 
127 Cal.Pat. 1272-81, 473 
128 Somersetshire Pleas, 8 Edw.I,3, 18-19, 32-3, 74~5, 102-3, 105- 6, 134-5, 
135-6, 148-9, 226-7, 262, 312-13. 
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elected were also landholders in the part of the county concerned. Thomas 
of Morton, who held land in Morton in Chewton hundred 129, was elected 
to juries concerned with property in Norton Malreward and Ston Easton in 
Chew and Chewton hundreds respectively 130• Thomas de Pyn, lord of 
131 Dulverton , was elected to the jury for a case concerning property in 
Lexworthy in Ander~field hundred. With him was Hugh of Luccombe 132 who 
held land in near- by Aisholt 133• Not all those elected served. In 
three actions their services were not required since the disputes were 
settled by agreement. In the case concernin5 ri~ht of estovers in 
Luccombe and Holt agreement was reached before the jury had been 
selected 134• In one case concerning Ilchester a second jury was elected 
to superaede another jury with a slightly different composition l35. 
The number of men concerned in the grand assizes reveals the 
extent to which the business of the county court had become the preserve 
of "the lesser kni5hts . In 1258 the baronia l reformers had complained 
that the holding of the grand assize was hampered by a shortage of kni6hts . 
No Y~i5hts at tended the Kent county court in 1274 l36 but it was a very 
different matter in Somerset in 1280. Then fifty- eight men were named , 
as either elector or juror, in the grand assizes 137• They were not 
necessarily present in court. In the case of one juror, Anselm Basset, 
the fact of his death was noted agains t his name in the r ecord of the 
c 0urt proceedings 138• The thirty men nominated to m~ke the elections 
may have been in court . Save :t'or Thomas of Boulogne and Thomas o.e 
Beauchamp they were all elected to the juries together with anot~er 
129 Feud. Aids, iv. 297 
130 Somersetshire r leas , 8 ~dw.I , 18- 19, 102-3 
131 Rot. Hund. (Rec . Com. ), ii . 119 
1}2 Somersetshire ?ieas , 8 Edw.I, 105-6 
133 Feud .Aids, iv. 281 . 
134 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Ed~ . !, 262 
135 Ibid. 3, 74-5. 
136 N.Denholm- Young, ' Feudal Society in tne Thirteenth Cent ury: the Knights', 
Collected Papers on t'i.edieval 3ubjec -;.s (Oxford. , 1946 ), 61-2 
137 See App. III for their names . 
138 Somersetshire ¥l~as , 8 ~d'>' .• I, 226- 7 
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twenty-eight persons. 
The fifty-eight men were all landholders of substance. With two 
possible exceptions they were drawn from lesser knightly families. The 
two exceptions, William P~ and Henry le Waleys, who held land in Sandford 
Orcas and Felton respectively l39, were evidently prominent free landholders. 
Henry was named in the sheriff's list of forty librate holders compiled in 
1300 
140
• Thomas of Huntley, a knight, held land near Yeovil in Kingston 
and Yeovil Marsh 
141
• The knight Thomas de Beauchamp had property in 
Worle and Edingworth 142• Two families were represented by more than one 
member. Joyce of Bayeux and his son Thomas were successive lords of 
Twerton 143. Thomas of Boulogne was presumably related to Richard of 
Boulogne who had property in Ash, Witcombe and Milton near Somerton 144• 
The magnates were noticeable by their absence. Nicholas de Montfort, lord 
of Wallow, was the moat prominent knight named. While he did not rank in 
wealth with the greatest lay landholders, his power and wealth placed him 
above the other knights named. He participated in the Welsh war of 
1282 l45 but neither be nor his son Henry apparently took part in the 
later campaigns. Nicholas was clearly associated with the business of the 
county court like the lesser knights. 
The fifty-eight included relatives of magnates. As the heads of 
cadet branches of leading county families they were landholders in their 
own right. Their participation in the affairs of the county court arose 
from their interests as landholders. John Tregoz the younger was 
presumably the landholder of that name in Brean who was a tenant of his 
relative, another John Tregoz, lord of Burnham manor 
146
• Roger FitzPain 
139 Feud.Aids, iv. 288-291 
140 See App.II 
141 Feud.Aids, iv. 274 
142 Rot.Hund. (Rec.Com.), ii. 130; Glaston.Feod. 98-100 
143 See PP• 16-17 
144 Feud.Aids, iv. 282 
145 Morris Welsh Wars of Edw.I, 163 
146 Feud.Aids, iv. 276J Parl.Writs, i. 229 
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was clearly related to Robert FitzPain of whom he was a subtenant for 
land in Cary FitzPaine near Somerton 147. Roger was particuhrly active 
in 1280 for he ·.vas elected to eight of the grand assize juries. Roger 
also held land in ~lhampton for which he performed hoiDa6e to rtobert of 
Petherton, abbot of Glastonbury between 1261 and 1274 148• Roger ' s career 
was typical of those lesser kni0hts with lands near the c0unty town. In 
1279 he was chosen to perambulate the Somerset forests 149. 
Besides the fifty- eight men named in the grand assizes, several 
other landholders figured in the business of the court . Osbert of Bath, 
Richard de Caunte1o , William of Godmanstone , Richard of Heydon, John of 
Horsey , Robert of Raddington, Giles de Flury , Nicholas de la h~re and 
Henry de Merl~d sat on various juries empane11ed during the 
proceedine;s 15°. They were all members of the kni,;htly 0rcup an<i the first 
six became knights 151 • Another substantial landholder John de Yavely of 
nic~enhal1 , who apparently was not a knight , lodged in Somerton during the 
eyre 152• Richard de Cauntelo was related to Gecrge de Cauntelo (d.l273) 
from ·,·;hom he had held land in Chilton (Chilton Cantelo) near Ilchesterl53. 
Richard was active in local bovernment both as coroner and us justice of 
gaol aelivery. 
The minimum n~~ber of lanuholders from hni6htly f amilies connected 
wi'th tile proceeO.ings of 1280 v;as sixty- six. At least fifty- six of ~t.em 
became kni6·nts and fortj - .six had been aubbeCl by 1280 l54 • As in the case 
of Nicnv1as de Montfort there is no evidence to su5;est that military 
service occupied such a prominent place in their careers as it dici in the 
careers of ma5nates . Richari Arthur, Aaam of Bitton, Jo~ of Blackford, 
147 Feud. Aids , iv. 285 
148 Glaston. Feod. 112-3 
149 c 47/12/2 
150 Muchelney Cart . pp. 93-4; Glaston. Cart. i , p. 226; ?lac. de ~uo Warr. 
(Rec.Com. ) , 703 
151 Cf.App. I 
152 C 133/103 no . ll 
153 C 133/2 no. 7 
154 See p . 24 
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Richard of Boulogne, William of Godmanstone, Humphrey de Kat>l, Henry de 
Merland, Thomas de Pyn and John Tregoz all saw military service l55 but 
it does not seem that military activity was ever a continuous feature of 
their lives. 
The proceedings of 1280 attracted to the c uunty court most of the 
knigr1ts who were involved in county affairs and. in private aciministration. 
Several had held or were to hold the post of sheriff of Somerset and 
Dorset. Andrew Wake had been sheriff in 1267 anci 'rhomas de St . Vigore in 
1269. John de St.Lo was appointed to the office in 1283 and continued to 
exercise the duties of sheriff after 1285, when the post was granted to 
Queen Eleanor , until 1289. Walter de Loveny became sheriff in 1291 l56• 
Simon of Greenham had been in 1270 sheriff of Devon which office Thomas 
de Pyn had held on three occasions by 1280 157, Of the kni5hts involved 
in private administration John FitzGeoffrey and Humphrey de Kael were 
appointed as justices by the abbot of Glastonbury in 1286 l58• 
Other knights nr~ed in 1280 held less distinguished but no less 
important posts. Adam of Bawdrip, William le Bret , Richard de Cauntelo , 
Peter de Fauconberge and Robert Malherbe were all coroners at some time . 
The coroner, who was responsible for maintainin5 and protectinJ the pleas 
of the Crown, was elected in the county court. The qualifications for the 
office were kni5 htly rank and residence in the cvunty concerned 
159• In 
Somerset the holding of kni5htly rank was not a necessary prerequisite 
for election but all the coroners in the later 13th century were free men 
of substance. William de Oville helci land in Knowle near Bristol and was 
the son-in-law of Jordan la :'iarre of Brislin.;ton 
160
• The • ..-ork of the 
155 See above and pp. 41 , 55 , 194-5, 197, 233 
156 P.R.O .List of Sheriffs , 122; for John de St.Lo cf . Cal . Pat.l281- 92, 186 
157 P. R. O.List of Sheriffs, 34 
158 Gl aston.Cart. ii, P• 357 
159 R.F.Hunni sett, The Medieval Coroner, 172- 5 
160 Cal .Inq.p. m. iv, p. 192 
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coroner, who was expected to travel widely in the course of his duties, 
drew heavily on his time and energy. In Somerset, which covered a large 
area and a difficult terrain, there were several coroners in office 
simultaneously 161• The sphere of their activity was probably defined 
territorially. 
The post was not fOpular. The removal of sever'al coroners on the 
ground of lack of qualification was probably a fiction used to release 
certain lan~~olders from the office. Hugh Fichet was removed in 1291 162 
yet in 1297 and 1300 he was listed among the wealthier landholders of the 
county. His grandfather, Hugh, had been coroner in 1253 and his son, John, 
was to be elected knight of the shire in 1320 163. Simon rioges was 
ciisqualified in 1277 164 yet he was named as one of the twenty 2.ibrate 
hol~ers of Somerset and Dor~et in 1297 and one of the forty Librate hvlciers 
in 1300. The senior branch of his family held land in liolcombe in Jevon 
where Simon was living in 1280 165. That may have been a factor for his 
dis~ualification. As has already been SUJ0 ested dismissal on the ground of 
lack of q_ualification may have been employed ty the 8rown to ensure that 
warriors v.ere not troubled by burdensome commi ttments. Richard. Arthur was 
removed. from office in 1301 . In that year he haci been tiummoned to perform 
military service against the Scots and the letters noting his dismissal 
were issued at Dunfermline, as were those . p 166. concern~ngnobert ce anes 
!v1ili tarily active men v.ere clearly unable to serve as corvnGrs. 
For the Crown it was undesirable that sick and infirm men s!'.oi..i.:c 
continue in office . Ri~hard of Chilton and Robert lvlalherbe ·r.ere di3missed 
167 as corcners in 1289 anc:i 1291 res_::.ectively on the ;5r:>und of i::..firmi ty • 
161 Just . 1/759 rot.l 
162 Cal . Close , 1288-96, 209 
163 Hylle Cart. (Som.Rec.Soc . lxviii) p. xvi; Cal. Ing .Misc. i, p. 58 ; Parl. ,,rits, 
ii(l) , p.cxi. 
164 Cal. Close , 1272-9, 434 
165 Canonsleigh Cart. (Devon & Cornw. Rec . Soc . N. S. viii) , p. xxi ; Just . 1/759 
rot . 6 
166 Cal . Close, 1302- 7, 112; Parl.Writs , i. 351 
167 Cal.Close , 1268-96, 21, 160 
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For lesser kni~hts, the coronership was the cli~ax of a career in public 
office. They were not pro~oted to other posts . Adam of Bawdrip died in 
office about 1297 
168 
and Peter de Fauconberge probably died shortly after 
being dismissed in 1299 because of infirmity 169. 
The social standin6 of the coroners was not particularly high.They 
were recruited from the lesser knights and prominent free men. The same 
gYoup provided the forest verderers named in 1298 170• Nicholas de la 
Mare alone of the four verderers in Selwood forest came from a knic;htly 
family and the verderers in Neroche and Exmoor were drawn from tha 
freeholders. Philip le Yreys, who held land in Badgworth l7l , was a 
verderer in ffiendip forest . Like his fellow vercierer there in 1300, John de 
Beauchamp of Norton, Philip became a knight 172• 
The lesser kni~hts who held the office of subescheator often held 
more important ~os ts later. John of Aller was promoted from subescheator 
to sheriff of Somerset and Dorset in 1255. He was replaced as subescheator 
by Geoffrey of Laverton 173 who held the pos t about 1260 with Robert de 
St. Clare 174• Their duties were probably divided territorially within the 
county. Robert of Raadin5ton was ~ctive as subescheator in the west of the 
county early in Euward I 's reign 175. Thomas de Pyn, sheriff of Jevon in 
1273 , acted as subescheator in Somerset about 1274 l76• He was sheriff of 
~evon for further periods in 1278 ana 12130. The knignt 't'iilliam of Staunton 
who, as subescheator , held an inquisition post mortem at South Fetherton 
177 in 1293 subse~uently had a varied career in l vcal government • 
168 Cal.Close , 1296- 1302, 24 
169 Ibid. 229; cf. ibid. 1302-7, 320 
170 Collinson, A History of ~omerset, iii, 56-9 
171 Feud.Aids, iv. 323 
172 lviendip Mining Laws and Forest Bounds, (Som.Rec.Soc . xlv ) , 190 
173 Close R. 1254- 6 , 110 
174 Glaston.Cart. i, p. 234 
175 Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com.), ii. 126, 128; Cal.Close, 1272- 9, 410; Cal.?ine R. 
1272-1307, 120, 209 
176 Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com.) , ii. 125- 13 
177 See below 
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Two Case Histories, 
It is probably in crQer to illustrate the variety of duties a 
knight might undertake by reference to the careers of two kni6hts, ~illiam 
of Staunton and Robert de st.Clare, in some detail. Wiliiam of 5taunton 
held lands in North Braden and wick near Langport and also in Charlton 
Mackrell close to Somerton 178• In his involvement in local administration 
William was continuing a family tradition. His predecessor William was 
one of the four kni~hts elected in l258,after the enactment of the 
Provisions of Oxford ,to investigate trespasses in Somerset and was sheriff 
in 1264 179. In 1280 the younger William was elected to four juries 
empanelled for the 5rand assize 180 and to the juries convened to 
adjudicate in the claims of Muchelney Abbey to extensive liberties and to 
hold certain land in free alms 
181
• In 1285 he was one of four kni~hts 
deputed to brir~ the record of a case held in the county court before the 
central court 182• In the following year he served on the jury elected to 
settle a dispute over Tintinhull manor 183• In the 1290s William performed 
several important dut ies. He held the post of subescheator in 1293 184 and 
185 in the next year he was appointed to collect a tax in the county • In 
the early 14th. century he was ap;:ointed as a justice of gaol delivery for 
Somerton on several occasions 186• His election as kni6t.t of the shire in 
187 
1290, 1295 and 1304-5 represented culminating points ir. his career . • 
Robert de St.Clare , the lord of Stapleton in h~artock who d.ied in 
1308 188, or his predecessor of the same name was subescheator in the early 
178 Feud.Aids, iv. 314-15; Cal.Ing.p.m. iv, p. 164 
179 Ca1.Pat. 1247-58, 648; P. R. O.List of Sheriffs, 122 
180 See App.III 
181 Muche1ne Cart. PP• 93-4 
182 K.B. 27 90 rot. 13 
183 K.B. 27/98 rot. 24 
184 C 133/64 no. 20 
185 Ca1.Pat. 1292-1301, 104 
186 Ibid. 583; 1301-7, 158, 231. 
167 Far1.Writs , i, p. xxviii 
188 Ca1.Inq.p.m. v, p. 66 
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1260s 189• There is no evidence that Robert was militarily strenuous . He 
participated in the business of the county court in 1280 l90 and was on 
many occasions a justice of gaol delivery in Ilchester and Somerton l9l. 
In 1288 and 1291 he was appointed to deliver Sherborne gaol 192• In 1304 
he was a member of the first known commission of sewers in the county193 . 
Several times Robert was chosen to collect taxes both in Somerset 194 and 
Essex where he also held lands 195, In 1297 Robert and Baudry of Nonnington 
were the two Somerset knights appointed to collect in Dorset the tax which 
had been granted to the ~ing in r 9turn for his confirmation of ~he 
Charters196• In 1302 Robert , together with the sheriff , was appointed to 
assess and collect in Somerset the feudal aid granted to Edward I for the 
marriage of his daughter197• The assessment of the fees held in Somerset 
was made in a session of the county court presided over by Robert and the 
sheriff 198 
Lesser knights occasionally performed duties which brought them 
onto the stage of national affairs. Under the Articuli suuer cartas of 
1300 three kni6hts were elected in each county to note any trespasses 
against the Charters and to ensure that the statute of Winches ter of 1285 
was observed 199 . The prominent place occupied by Hobert de St.Clare in 
local government led to his being appointed in Somerset and , as the senior 
member of the panel , he was authorized to t ake the oaths of the other 
200 members • They were Richard of Heydon, a knight, and Richard Pyk , a 
189 Glaston. Cart. i, p. 2)4; C 132/27 no. 27 
190 See App. III 
191 Ca1.Pat. 1272-81 , 325 ; 1281-92, 345, 365 ; Cal . Close , 1288-96 , 25 
192 Cal.Pat. 1281-92, 299 , 454 
193 Ibid. 1301-7, 276 
194 Ibid. 1292-1301, 613 ; 1301- 7, 16 , 457 
195 Ibid. 1292- 1301 , 104 
196 Ibid. 298 
197 Ibid. 1301-7, 76 
198 Cf . Glaston . C~rt. i , pp. 154- 5 
199 F.M. Fowicke, The Thirteenth Century (Oxford , 1962) , 697- 701 
200 Parl.Writs, i . 399-400 ; Ca1 . Pat . 1292- 1301 , 516 
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free tenant, both of r:hom had considerable ad.winistrat:ive exFerience which 
had in part been 6ained in the service of private landholders 201 
Hereditary Office 
Several lesser Kni5ht:s occu~~ed administ=ative posts thrvU6h 
inheritance . One office that was frequently held by inheritance was that 
of hundred bailiff. In Somerset ttat post was in severe:.l cases attached 
to the tenure of certain lanci.s 202• Some vther offices v.ere neld in fee and 
there by inherited. The royal forests of the county were ir. tho2· charge of 
a forester in fee who at the be5inning of the reign was the kni~ht Richard 
de Plessis 203. He inherited the office wi til lands in ~xton anci Ne,,.ton 
from his father Will iam, the senior coileir of Ricm'.rd of ,·,rotha.m 204 
Richard de Plessis was succeeded abvut 1282 by his three sisters 205. The 
eldest , Sabina, wife of Nicholas Pecche, was awaraed tne ofiice of forester 
in 1289 206 • In the perambulations of 1)00 she 'ilaS representea by her son 
Nicholas 207, who apparently did not become a knit;Sht although ile ·.vas a 
208 substantial landholder • 
The offices of bailiff east and west of the river Parrett were held 
in fee . The two bailiwicks were held from ~he Crown anc :·ormed par t of the 
inheritance of two knightly families . Although held in fee tile posts did 
not form part of any obligations belonging to their lands 
209. The line of 
the river divided the county into two parts in each of which a bailiff acted 
as tne executive officer of the sheriff , enforcing jua6ements of the courts 
and making distraints and attachm&nts o~ the authority of ~i1e sheriff. The 
bailiff in the western part of the county also ap~ointed bailiffs for ttose 
201 See below. 
202 H. Cam, The Hundred and the H~dred Rolls (1930) , 145 
203 Plac . de 3,uo Viarr. (Rec.Com.), 702 
204 Cal.Inq . p.m. i, P• 54 ; ibid. ii, P• 61 
205 Ibid . ii , PP• 442- 3 
206 Cal.Fine R. 1272-1307 , 262 
207 Mendip J)iinin;; Laws and Forest Bounds , 190; cf. Just. 1/1330 rot. 40 
208 Moor , Kni§hts of Ldw. I , iv . 27 
2C9 Cf. Cal . Inq .p.m. ii, P• 436 
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hundreds held by the Crown, namely i','illi t on anC. AnC.er5field 210, and 
possibly had a say in the appointment of the other hundred bailiffs. The 
211 eastern baili ff , who was styled ballivus itinerans de feodo , was in 
cie facto possession of the liberty of return of writs . 'Ihe sherif f 
delivered ~Tits to him for execution ani in nealine with liberties in his 
part of the county the bailiff, in his turn , handed over the · .• ri ts to the 
officials of the particular liberty 212• 
In the r ei c;n of .::..dward I the two bailiffs, Thvmas of .. ellesley 
(and , after him, his son TGomas) and .• alter de la Lynde , made markedly 
ciifferent use of their o~ficial position. The western bailiwi ck had been 
2' -:t 
dranted to Nc.lter ' s father , John de la Lynde of BrocmfiEl.i , in 1267 .1._, 
Jo!m, a loyal servant of the Crown , was a king 's 1--..ni,sht in 1.260 o.!'ld until 
hi s death in 1272 wa~ &ctive in adminis t rative , judicial and di plo;:;atic 
work for the Crown 214• ''alter however .:iid n\.- t have wide!:; preud interests. 
linli;,:e 'Ihvmas of ·;,elles1ey ne did r..ot ac r. as ·cailiff in per son. !11:> ::uties 
were performed by ~eputies . In 1276 ~il.1.i~ of Rumboro~h , th~ actin5 
official , was described as head bailiff west of the rc.:.rrett 215• 1;;. the 
same year it was recorded that t he pos t had been occupied by t.illiam le 
216 Bret , the son of t ile «ni.;l: t i'iilliam le Br et • The farr,ily o!' l e :Cret 
was closely involved in the office ann by 1286 Anam le er et, tte ~en of 
the elder ','iilliam , had been .:sranted a life- interest i n it by .. G.l ter de la 
Lynde 217. Adam had presumably purchased his interest in t he fO tential l y 
lucrative office for , in tile s~me year , he was named G.~ a debtor of 
·!ial ter 216 • ·rhe post was later awarded t o ;:)i mcn c.e .•• ont a_eu f r om wno:n 
210 Just . 1/759 r ot . 3d 
211 Select Cases in the ~xche uer of Pleas(Selden Soc . xlviii) , ~p ; l63-4 
212 K.B. 27 86 rot . 2d. 
21~ Cal .Fat. 1266- 72, 111 
214 NJa.Xwell - Lyte , Some Som. M.e.ns . 264 
215 Somersetshire Pleas 1- Edw . I~ 46 
216 Rot . Hund. Rec.Com. , ii. 126 
217 Cal . Fat . l2bl-92, 22~ 
218 Cal .Close , 1279· 88 , 426 
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Walter held Broomfield Manor 219. 
Thomas of ~rellesley acted in person as bailiff in the eastern part 
220 of the county • He was succeeded in the office in 1289 by his son 
221 
Tnomas , who retained the pos t until 1311 when he was granted permission 
t o transfer the bailiwick to his son Philip 222• By then Thomas was 
advanced in years and the grant opened up the way f or him t o pass the 
burden of office to a younger and more active man. 
The knights in the service of the great landholders. 
Those landholders with extensive estates and wide }JOWers of l or dship 
depended for their administration on the expertise of lesser knights and 
other skilled officials 223 • The im}ortance of the county court in 
regulating the life of the local communities was diminished by the 
exis tence of the extensive judicia l liberty of Glastonbury Abbey . Besides 
holding wide tracts of land in the county, the abbot was lord of the 
hunare~of :fuitley , Whits t one and Brent with Wrington 224• By the abbot ' s 
privilege of return of writs Crown officials were excluded but the dispensing 
of royal jus tice re~ined in t he king ' s hands . In t he i mmediat e neighbourhood 
of Glas tonbury, known as the liberty of Twelve Hides , the abbey had a wide 
franchise . There i t could hear pl eas of the Crown by its own justices . 
The abbo t ' s nominees were styled justices itinerant in i mitation of the 
practice in royal courts but they pr esi ded in Glastonbury 225. Local 
l andholders , both knights and free men, were appointed to the abbatial 
219 Cal . Pat. 1313- 17 , 627 ; Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som.Mans . 284- 5 
220 See below 
221 Cal.Ing .p.m. ii , p. 436 
222 Cal . Pat . 1307- 13 , 338 
223 See p p. 205-8 
224 Plac. de Quo Warr. (Rec . Com. ) , 700 ; Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com) , ii . 130- 2 
225 M.D.Lobel , ' The Ecclesi astical Banleuca in ~ngland ,' Oxford ~ssays in 
Medieval History presented to H. E.Sa1ter (Oxford , 1934) , 137- 8 
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bench which usually comprised four members 226• The abbot also appointed 
justi ces t o deliver Glastonbury gaol . Two justices were selected in 
1321 
22
7. They were recruited f rom the same group as t he justices 
itinerant and stewards. 
The steward was responsible for ensuring that ~he abbey ' s liberty 
was respected and its powers of jurisdiction enforced. He appeared in 
r oyal courts to claim cases belonging to the abbey ' s liberty 228• He 
attended sessions of the gaol delivery justices in Somerton and 
Dorchester for the same purpose 229. With the external cellarer, the 
steward perambulated the abbey estates in Somerset, Dorset , Wiltshire 
and Berkshire to dispense justice, audit accounts and collect rents . The 
courts in which he participated were generally the biannual courts leet , 
particularly those held at Michaelmas 230• Other duties of the steward 
included supervising sales and purchases on behalf of the abbey for which 
he attended such important fairs as those held at tfinchester and 
Salisbury. He also supervised the disposal of the abbey ' s valuable wool 
231 crop • 
The s t ewards , even those who were knights , did not undertake 
duties connected with the performance of the military service owed by 
the abbey . The steward 's duties were primarily administrative and judicial. 
He was at t he head of a complex but flexible machine which included 
bailiffs in charge of groups of manors , and manorial reeves . The abbey 
chronicler's tribute to the four abbots from Michael of Amesbury to John 
of Taunton , between 1235 and 1291 , who increased revenues and reduced debts , 
r eflects the abilities and achievements of the abbey ' s officers at all 
226 Glaston. Cart. ii , pp. 354- 61 
227 Longleat MSS . 10562; 10593 , f . 22v. 
228 Just. 1/1280 r ot. 11d.;Just. 1/1284 r ot . 5; K. B. 27/106 rot . 24 
229 Longleat MSS . 11273 , r ot. 6 ; 11216, r ot . 69 
230 For the administration of the Glastonbury Abbey estates see 
I.J .E.Keil , The Estates of Glastonb Abbe in the Later Middle 
~(unpublished Bristol Ph. D. thesis , 1964 
231 Longleat MSS . 11216, r ot. 31 ; 11272, r ot. 74 
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levels of the administration, but particularly those of its stewards 232• 
The position of the abbey i n the economic and social life of the 
county was a factor in attracting prominent men into its service . The 
abbey also occupied an i mportant position in the cult of knig.:- thood. Since 
1191, when the remail'$ reputedly of Arthur and Guinevere were unearthed , 
the abbey had been established as a centre of the Arthurian court 233 . 
Several knights held the post of steward but they were neither chivalrous 
nor involved in military ventures . They were local men with solid careers 
as admi ni strators. Nicholas de Langeland , when he was steward between 
1311 and 1313 , resided on his land in South Brent and was ferried to 
Glastonbury at the abbey 's expense for business 234 . The knight Geoffrey 
Foliot who pr offered mil itary service for the abbey in 1263 235 and who 
was styled steward in June 1272 236 was an exception. Geoffr ey continued 
to administer t he affairs of the abbey after the death of Robert of 
Petherton for he was appoi nted cus todian by the Crown in April 1274 237 . 
Geoffrey, who held land from the abbey in Ashbury (Berks . ) , presumably 
238 had a residence in Glas t onbury where his heir s later held a messuage • 
The abbot of Glas tonbury apparently made his chief appointments 
from a small group of men who wer e well versed in legal matters . They 
acted as the abbey ' s legal offic ers in controversies in ~hich it was 
invol ved. About 1301 they attended a dies amoris convened to settle a 
dispute with the Dorset abbey of Milton 239. Several of them were promoted 
wi thin the abbey ' s service . The knight Nicholas of Apperlegh had been 
active as a lawyer i n the county court at the end of Henry III ' s 
232 D.Knowles , The Reli ious Or ders in land , i (Cambridge , 1962) , 44- 6 
233 R.F. Treharne , The Glastonbury Legends 19 7) , 93- 8 
234 Longleat MSS . 11216, rott . l0d., l3 , 20d., 75 , 78 ; 10655 , rott. 6, 14. 
235 Ibid. 10590, ff . 76- 80 
236 Glaston.Cart . iii , p. 688 
237 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307, 20 
238 Glaston. Feod. 3; Glaston. Rent. 232 
239 Longleat MS. 11272, rot . 80 
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reign 240• He was appoint ed by the abbo t as a justice in 1286 241 and 
he became the abbey ' s s teward by 1289 242• Richard Pyk, another of the 
jus tices appointed in 1286 243, had been granted ten acres of l and in 
Zoy by the abbey in 1281 244 • Richard was probably the Richard Pyk who 
was described in 1278 as custodi an of the abbot's liberties 245 and in 
1279 as the abbot ' s bailiff 246 • The latter post was evident ly that of the 
bailiff in charge of the Twelve Hides liberty 247. Richard appeared as 
abbey steward several times in the period 1297- 1304 248 during which time 
he served as an abbey justice 249• The precise details of Richard 's career 
are somewhat uncertain because there was another Richard Pyk in t he abbey's 
service. The latter was steward in 1278 250 and in the same year the abbot 
nominated him as his attorney 251• 
The notion that there was an informal panel from which t he abbot 
drew his officers is reinforced by the appointments made in 1286- 7 during 
a dispute between the abbot and the Crown over the del ivery of a prisoner 
from Glastonbury gaol . Edward I established a commission but the abbot 
defied him and nominated three knights , Nicholas of Apperlegh, Geoffrey of 
Stawell and Humphrey de Kael , and Richard Pyk. They all had close ties with 
the abbey. Nicholas , Humphrey and Richard served a s justices and Richard 
and Nicholas later became stewards . In the 1286- 7 dispute the Crown had 
selected Humphrey and Richard but had also appointed Nicholas de Montfort 
and John de st. Lo 252 who were directed to ensure that the abbot' s officials 
correctly discharged their duties 253 . 
240 Somersetshire Pl eas , 41- 57 Hen. III , 83- 4, 150 
241 Glaston. Cart. ii, p. 357 
242 Ibid. PP• 426- 7 
243 Ibid. P• 357 
244 Ibid. P• 503 
245 Ibid. i , PP• 110- 11 
246 Somersetshire Pleas 
247 Cf. C 143 54 no. l5 
248 Glaston. Cart. ii, pp . 277- 8; ibid. iii , pp. 632-3; Glas ton. Rent . 231 , 233 
249 Long1eat MS. ll272, rot . 28 
250 Glaston.Cart. i , p. llO 
251 Cal.P§t • 1272- 81 , 265 
252 K.B. 27/106 rot . 24 
253 Cal.Pat. 1281-92 1 255 
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The lesser knights and the pr ofessional administrators . 
Administrative posts were open to skilled men irrespective of 
rank. Knights and f ree tenants were on an equal footing with professi onal 
administrators. The factor common t o all groups on which the great 
landholders depended was expertise in le5al matters. One profess i onal 
administrator, John Gerberd, was the Glastonbury Abbey steward in 1302 and 
1303 254• He was then also sheriff of Somerset and Dorset. He had earlier 
been sheriff in 1297 and in the interval he had held the same pos t in 
Hampshire in 1301. Between 1305 and 1307 he was sheriff of Wi ltshire 255 . 
He was appointed to the first known commission of sewers in Somerset in 
1304 256• 
The same relationship between landholders and professionals is 
found among the men appointed to the stewardship of Muchelney Abbey in 
the early 14th. century. The abbey enjoyed considerable judicial liberties 
in the island of Muchelney, from which the sheriff, royal jus tices and 
other officers were excluded 257. The steward in 1307 was Richard de Loveny 
258• Richard was probably a younger brother of the knight ~al ter de Loveny. 
Walter was succeeded about 1298 in Hillcombe near Ilminster by his son 
William 259 but by 1312 the land was held by Richard 260• While Richard 
was steward the abbot ' s household included John of Fosse , who was to be 
s teward in 1318 261• John, a clerk, was active in south- east Somerset 
where about 1305 he acted as narrator in the drawing up of the accounts of 
262 the earl of Lincoln ' s manors • In 1305 John was returned to parliament 
as burgess for Wells 263. Early in the following reign he was summoned by 
254 Longleat MSS . 11246, r ot. 9d.; 11271, rot.5d. ; 11215, rot . 6 
255 P. R. O.List of Sheriffs , 122, 54 , 152 
256 Cal . Pat. 1301- 7, 276 
257 Muchelney Cart. p. 93 
258 Muchelney Memoranda (Som.Rec .Soc . xlii), PP• 78- 9 
259 Muchelney Cart. 105-6 
260 Pedes Finium, 1 Edw. II - 20 Edw. III, p.29 
261 Muchelne7 Memoranda , PP• 78-9, 84 
262 D. L. 29 l/2 m.l9d. 
263 Parl .Writs, i . p. xc. 
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John de Erlegh to a dies amoris held to settle a dispute concerning 
Babcary in which John de Erlegh was involved 264 • John of Fosse was later 
in the service of the abbot of Glastonbury. He received a corrody in the 
abbey 
26
5 and in 1321 was twice appointed by the abbot to deliver 
266 Glastonbury gaol • 
It is with the activities of men such as John of Fosse that those 
of ~he lesser knights should be compared. The knights were not merely 
honorary offi cers retained to enhance the prestige of a religious house 
or lord but were experts in their own right. The bishop of Winches ter did 
not confine himself to selecting knights f or the post of constable of 
Taunton 267. The constable accounted for the revenues of the extensive 
manor in which the castle was situated 268• According to a 14th. century 
document his duties comprised safeguarding the bishop 's estates , and 
judicial r ights and franchises in Taunton where the bishop was lord of 
t he hundred 269. The constable collected rents and held courts . Within 
the hundred he performed the duties of the coroner who was excluded f rom 
the liberty 270• No military duties pertained t o t he office . The services 
of administrators and not warriors were required. 
Hundred bailiffs 
Lords of priva te hundreds recruited their bailiffs f r om the same group 
as their estate officials . Several hundred bailiffs were substantial 
landholders in accordance with the wishes of the baronial r eformers . 
The bailiff's duties included preparing information before the courts leet 
264 Som. R. o., NP 1, rot. l3 
265 Collectanea, i (Som. Rec .Soc . xxxix) , 24- 5 
266 Longleat ~s . 10562; 10593 , f . 22v. 
267 See pp. 206- 7 
268 Cf. The Pi Roll of the Bisho of Winchester 1210- 11 ed. N.R.Holt 
(1964 , p. xxxviii; t he accounts are deposited i n the Hants R.O. 
269 Taunton Customs (Som. Rec .Soc . lxvi), p.xxiii 
270 Jus t . 1/759 rot . 14 and d. 
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held by the sheriff or the lord ' s officials , making attachments and 
distraints and levying debts owed to the king. In many hundreds the 
office was attached to the tenure of a certain piece of land. Thomas of 
Wellesley was bailiff of the bishop of Bath and Wells ' s hundred of Wells 
by virtue of his tenure of property in Wellesley 271 • Nicholas de Langelond 
became bailiff of Bemstone hundred, held by the dean and chapter of Wells , 
by the grant of William de Conteville 272• 
The duties of t he hundred bail i t't ' p.1:uvided valuable experience. 
Nicholas de Langeland later held the important Glastonbury stewardship 
as did Richard of Rodney 273 , who became bailiff of Winterstoke hundred by 
the award of Walter de Haselshaw , bishop of Bath and Wells , made sometime 
between 1304 and 1308 274• The role of both knights was probably 
supervisory. The terms of the bishop ' s grant to Richard suggest that 
executive duties were to be undertaken by subordinate officials . Tenure 
of a post did not oblige the occupant to discharge his duties in person. 
The knight John de Briwes was not an active administrator but he was 
bailiff of Abdick hundred 275. He delegated the task of levying the king 1s 
debts to one of his tenants in Broadway. Broadway was however in Bulston 
276 hundred. John held land there from Henry de Lorty who was lord of 
Abdick hundred which was held jointly with Bulston hundred 277. It is 
likely that John ' s office covered both hundreds . 
Other lay lords recruited their hundred bailiffs from local landholders. 
Reynold de Mohun (d. l258) granted the office in Carhampton hundred to 
Ralph le Tort of Cutcombeo Ralph ' s grandson Ralph held the same post in 
271 Cal . Ing . p. m. ii , p. 436 ; cf. ibid. i , p . 67 
272 Hist . MSS .Com. l2 , lOth Rep. III , Wells , p.l35 
273 See below 
274 Cal . Pat. 1301-7, 224 ; Hist . MSS .Com. l2 , Wells , i , p. l60 
275 Plac . de Quo Warr. (Rec . Com. ) , 695 
276 Feud.Aids , iv. 292 






but it was later granted by John de Mohun to John Arundel for 
life . The award was made during the lifetime of Roger Arundel 279 who 
in 1303 held land in Clatwortby 280 to which John succeeded 281 • Ralph 
Daubeney, lord of South Petherton hundred , also r elied on the services of 
his lesser neighbours . The knight Wal ter de Loveny who held land in 
Billcombe near Ilminster 282 presided in Ralph ' s courts early in Edward 
I ' s reign 283• In 1291 Ralph of Pleybury, presumably a l ocal freeholder , was 
Ralph ' s hundred bailiff 284. 
The variety of service . 
The durati on of a knight ' s service to particular lords varied 
considerably. In some cases the tie of service lasted a long time. The 
association between Laurence de St. Maurand Edmund , earl of Lancaster , 
extended over more than two decades and included both military and 
administrative work by the former for the latter. Laurence ' s son Nicholas 
was also a member of ~dmund's retinue and later served Edmund ' s successor 
Thomas 285. A family t radition of service underlay several other associations 
which probably bad a greater impact in the county. Whereas Walter de 
Loveny was in the service of his neighbour Ralph Daubeney at the beginning 
of the reign his relative Richard de Loveny was nominated as an attorney 
by Ralph's son Ellis in 1304 286• Two men called Richard Pyk were in the 
service of ~lastonbury Abbey during the rei~n . Hugh de Langeland a free 
278 Plac . ne 698 
279 Som. R. O., 
280 Feud. Aids , iv. 304 
281 Maxwell- Lyte , Some Som. Mans . 207 
282 Cf. Mucb. Cart. p.l05 
283 Just . 1/759 rot . lO 
284 K. B. 27/126 rot.l5 ; cf. Bruton Cart. (Som. Rec . Soc. viii ) , pp. 45 , 51 , 52 
285 Maddicott , ' Thomas of Lancaster and Sir Robert Holland' , ~ .H.R. 
lxxxvi , 458 
286 Cal. Pat. 1301- 7 , 290 
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tenant of the abbey in Brent 287 was about 1282 the bailiff in charge of 
288 the abbey ' s Wiltshire manor s • Hugh was succeeded at Brent by Nicholas 
de Langeland who later held a mor e important pos t as steward of the 
abbey 289• 
Most knights who were administrators served several lords in the 
course of their careers . Even knights with a tradition of service to a 
parti cular lord to uphold found time to hold office unaer other lords . 
There was much movement between local government and private service and 
within the sphere of private service. The careers of John la Warre and 
Humphrey de Kael are good illustrations . Most knights served individual 
l ords for only short periods . The Glastonbury Abbey stewards did not hold 
the office for any great length of time . In many cases however private 
service provided kni5hts with their first opportunity t o acquire 
admin.istrative experience which was then used by the Crown . 
Richard of Heydon \. ho held lands in Henstridge 29° probably 
started his career sometime before he was in the service of tne earl of 
Gloucester as steward in 1279 291 • Richard may have held office under 
Simon de Montagu in the early 1280s 292• Later he was in the service of 
John, earl of Warenne , whom he accompanied to Scotland in 1295 293 . About 
1294 Richard was amerced for a trespass he committed in Yorkshire as that 
earl 's steward 294. In the 1290s Richard >.as constable of St. Briavells 
castle , the administrative centre of the Forest of uean 295 . He was 
. . f . t . . h" 296 appointed to numerous comm~ss~ons o oyer ana er~ner aur~ 1s career • 
287 Glaston.Cart. ii , p. 540 
288 Longleat MS . 11273 , rott . 34 , 35 , 37 
289 Pedes Fi ni um , Ric . I - Edw.I , 299 ; See below 
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In 1300 he was chosen to enquire in Somerset into trespasses against 
the Charters 297. 
The religious houses provided the knights scope for developing 
their talents which might then be put at the disposal of the Crown. 
Thomas Trivet (d. l281) was active as the steward of Glastonbury Abbey 
in t he 1250s . In 1252 he supervised the leasing of a mill 298• On several 
occasions in 1259 he attended the royal cour't as s teward on let>'al 
affairs 299. His period as steward probably followed his stewardship for -
the neighbouring but less important .Benedictine abbey of Athelney 300• His 
tenure of the Glastonbury stewardship, which he had vacated by 1265 30l , 
was by way of promotion. Thomas was engaged in the service of the Crown 
by 1255 when he was chosen to sell wood for the relief of the king ' s 
debts . He was appointed to many commissions in the 1260s and was 
involved in levying tallages on Crown property. As a royal justice he 
visited many parts of the realm 3°2• At 'the beginning of the new reign he 
sa t on a variety of commissions . In 1276 he was a jus tice of gaol delivery 
in Ilchester 303 and in the same year he was appointed to hold an enquiry 
into t he circumstances surrounding the burial of persons executed there3°4. 
He ceased to hold office soon afterwards . 
Service and prospering freeholders . 
Some free landholders accumulated property and prospered into the 
knightly group through service 305. Nicholas de Langeland and Ricnard of 
297 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301, 516 
298 Glaston. Rent . 130-1 
299 Longleat MS . 10762, rot . 2. 
300 Athelney Reg. (Som.Rec .Soc . xiv) , P• 137 
301 Cf. Longleat MS . 10590, f. 82v. 
302 Foss , Judges of ~ngland , ii (1848) , 485- 6 
303 Cal. Pat. 1278- 81 , 160; cf. ibid. 120 , 123 , 181 , 267, 294. 
304 Ibid. 174- 5 
305 See pp. l73- 5 
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Rodney served a number of l ords and moved between private and public 
duties. Nicholas began his service under 11al ter de Haselshaw , dean of 
306 nells between 1295 and 1302 • In 1299 Nicholas , t hrough his connection 
with the dean, came into conflict with the abbot of Glastonbury , his 
tenuri al lord. The dean 's men, includi ng Nicholas , had r ai ded the abbot's 
property at Mere 307 • Nicholas r emained in '1al ter 1 s service after the 
l atter was eleva ted to the bishopric of Bath and vrells in 1302 3°8• He 
was rewarded by the bishop with a grant of l ands in Compton Bi shop and 
Cheddar 309. Nicholas was nominated by the bishop as his att orney i n 1304 
and appeared on hi s behalf in courts of l aw 310• The first evidence t hat 
tlichol as became a knight is his use of the style miles when a ttesting a 
deed of the bishop dated 21 March 1306 311• 
From the end of ~dward I ' s reign Ni cholas applied his skill in local 
government. He became sheriff in 1306 3l2 and in 1306 and 1309 he was 
chosen to collect taxes in the county 3l3. In t he latter year he was 
appointed to inves tigate the pr ocess by whi ch prises had been taken in 
Dorset 3l4. Nicholas managed to combine service under the Crown with 
service t o other l andholders. By about 1301 Ni cholas had been reconciled 
t o t he abbot of Glastonbury and belonged t o the circl e of admini strators 
upon whom the abbot depended 315. Although be later served the bishop , 
Nicholas held high office under the abbot , Geoffrey Fromond . He may have 
been steward in 1309 when with the external cellarer he presided at the 
proof of age of an abbey tenant 316• In t he following year Nicholas acted 
as an arbiter in a dispute over t ithes between the abbot and dean and 
306 Cf. v.c . H. Som. ii. 165 
307 Cal.Pat. 1292-1301, 472 
308 Handbook of British Chronology, ed.F.M. Powicke and E. B. Fryde(l961 ) ,206 
309 Hist.MSS Com. 2, rd Re • Axbri e, P• 301 
310 Cal. Pat. 1301-7, 217; Just. 1 1330 rot. 40 
311 Hist . MSS Com. 12, Wells, ii, P• 582 
312 P.R.O.List of Sheriffs , 123 
313 Cal. Pat. 1301-7, 452; 1307-13 , 185 
314 Ibid. 1307-13, 250 
315 Longleat MS . 11272, rot . 80. 
316 Gl aston. Cart. ii, pp. 350-1 
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chapter 317. In 1311 he was the abbey ' s steward, a post he held until his 
death i n 1313 318• 
Richard of Rodney was in the service of the bishop of Bath and Wells 
by about 1300 when he was named as bailiff of the bishop 's liberty 3l9 . In 
1304 Richard was to be found in the service of the next bishop, Walter de 
Hase1shaw, who appointed him as his a ttorney 320• Richard was later active 
in local government. In 1307 he was appointed to collect a tax in 
Somer set 321 and in 1309 he was chosen to enquire into the taking of 
prises in Somerset 322• In 1315 he became steward of Glastonbury Abbey 323, 
an office he probably held in 1316 when he was a member of the abbot ' s 
judicial bench 324• In 1321 the abbot appointed him to deliver Glastonbury 
gaol 325. Both Nicholas de Langelond and Richard of Rodney acquired much 
property in the early 14th. century in the period in which they were mos t 
actively engaged in administrative work 326• While there is little 
evidence of a direct relationship it seems probable that through service 
they acquired the means and influence to accumulate land. 
Power and corruption 
In addition to the scope it offered for the amassing of property, 
service and tenure of office augmented the powers of a landholder. Suoh 
increased powers might be brought to bear on tenants and neighbours . In 
t he mid 14th. century the men of Bradford manor near Taunt on remembered that 
Thomas of Timworth, their lord at the beginning of Edward I 's reign, had 
317 G1aston. Cart. ii , PP• 337- 8 
318 Longleat MSS. 11216, rot. 75; 10655, rott . 6 , 18. 
319 E 372/146 r ot. Som. & Dora . 
320 Cal . Pat. 1301- 7, 217 
321 Ibid. 1307- 13, 23 
322 Ibid. 249 
323 Longleat MS . 10593, f. 21. 
324 Glaston.Cart. ii, p. 361 
325 Longleat MS . 10562. 
326 See PP• 166- 9 
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made i ncreased demands on them for labour services 327. It was probably 
no mer e consequence that Thomas was then constable of Taunton castle 328• 
At his instigation the men of t he bishop of Winchester ' s liber ty of 
Taunton trespassed in the bishop of Bath and Wells ' s park in Lydiard before 
Easter 1274 329• 
Abuse of office and official position was an accusation frequently 
levelled at office-holders , including knights . In view of the earl of 
Gloucester' s wide- ranging claims to enjoy regalian rights 330 , it is not 
surprising that his officers were called to account for their activities . 
In 1280 his steward Richard of Heydon was required to answer for holding 
the view of frank pledge without royal licance and also for determining, 
in Bristol , pleas of distraint which should have been held in Somerset331• 
As the steward of John, earl of Warenne , Richard was amerced for a trespass 
about 1294 332• On another occasion it was Richard himself who felt he had 
cause for complaint. The officer concerned was Henry de fuontfort , the 
bailiff of the earl of Lincoln. In 1270 de Montfort apparently r aided 
Ri chard ' s house near Henstridge and seized three of his men whom he 
incarcerated in Trowbridge . When the sheriff of otiltshire was ordered to 
del iver them from the earl ' s gaol , de 1uontfort transferred them to Lincoln 
from where they were released only at great expense to Richard 333• 
Abuse of position in l ocal government was common. Corruption was 
in part due to lack of remuneration. Officials , compelled to cover their 
expenses and to make office pay by relying on t heir own means , were 
f requently led to peculation and bribery. Part of the proceeds of a royal 
tax invariably found its way into the pockets of the collectors . John of 
327 Taunton Customs , 87 
328 See p. 207 
329 K. B. 27/9 rot . 3d. 
330 Rot . Hund. (Rec . Com. ) , ~~ . 122, 133 , 136 , 141 
331 Just . 1/759 rott. 19 , 25d. 
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333 Just . 1/759 rot . 47 
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Blackford and Wi lliam of Staunton turned t heir appointments as tax 
collector s i n Somerset in 1294 to their financial advantage 334. Given 
the onerous nat ure of the duti es of t he cor oner , a pos t which was 
unpopular and unpaid , it is not surpris ing t hat cor oners were noted for 
their rapaci ty. They often exacted f ees before t hey would perform t heir 
duties . William le Bret ana Alan of Walton were gui l ty of that offence 335. 
Fores t officials were also renowned f or us i ng t heir position f or t heir 
own ends . In 1279 the men of Somerset laid a long l is t of complaints 
against them 336• 
Officers were answer ably for malpr actices even i f they were margi nal . 
In Mar ch 1285 J ohn de St . Lo , the sheriff of Somerse t , was arrested for 
fai l ing to pay i nto t he Exchequer t wo marks for whi ch Naiden Br adl ey Pri ory 
had been amerced . The sum had not been paid since the prior cl aimed t he 
l iberty of amerciamenta propria, the right to receive all amercement s l aid 
upon the house . The liber ty was abolished i n Spr ing 1285 jus t before 
John ' s arrest. The Bar ons of t he ~chequer were ordered to al l ow him the 
two marks in his account i f the amer cement had been i mposed befor e Eas ter 
337 
• 
The officer s most f requently impl eaded f or abusing their offi c i al 
position were Thomas of Wel lesl ey and his son Thomas , a kni ght , hereditary 
bailiffs eas t of the Par rett . For their work they were unpai d ana i n 1253 
it was recorded that 4~· a year was paid for t he of f ice 338• The elder 
Thomas was sometimes appealed f or impl ementing deci sions arisi ng out of 
contentious matters . In 1286 he was i mpleaded with t he sheriff by one of 
par ties to the di sputed property of Agnes avenel 339. More ser i ously the 
==~~~~~~~~~Ex::c~h~e~u~e~r~o=f~P=l~ea=s~ (~elden Soc . xlviii ) , p. lxxxii i 
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the nature of his duties provided him with many openings for unscrupulous 
behaviour. In 1279 he was amerced for contempt 340• On one occasion at 
least he apparently exceeded his brief. In 1281 Henry de Montfort of 
Nunney impleaded t he sheriff and his under - sheriff for levyin5 twice the 
amount of damages t hat had been assessed against him in his dispute with 
Richard of Heydon. Thomas , as t he sheriff ' s bailiff , was responsible for 
levying the damages 341 • The younger Thomas was accused in 1304 of failing 
t o i mplement decisions of the county court 342• On other occasions he was 
accused of using force in making distraints 343 and of seizing property 
without authority and on his own initiative , relying on the prestige of 
his office 344. Another claim against t ne elder Thomas was that he 
enter ed liberties to make attachments and dis t raints 345 . The b~shop of 
Bath and Wells brought an action against him and the bailiff of Keyn.sham 
hundred for entering t he liberty of Bath where the bishop ' s o\vn bailiffs 
were accustomed t o execute any writs 346• 
Holders of public off ice were liable for debts incurred in the 
carrying out of official duties . Robert of Raddington was pursued f or the 
debts he had made in ~erforming his duti es as subescheator after be had 
relinquished the post 347. While some pos t s were distinctly unpopular , 
some knights were nevertheless more than willing to shoulder the 
responsibilities of office . Nicholas de Cheyney , who between 1294 and 
1298 was cus todian of the Channel Islands 348 , was appointed sheriff of 
Somerset and Dorset i n 1298. He became sheriff again in 1307 and , although 
after his second term he was liable for a debt of ten marks in 1308 , be 
340 Somerse t shire Pleas 212 
341 K. B. 27 64 r ot . 35d. 
342 K. B. 27/177 rot . 4ld. 
343 K. B. 27/92 r ot . 9 · 
344 Select Cases in the Exche uer of Pleas (Selden Soc .xlviii) , pp. 163- 4 
345 K. B. 27 86 r ot. 2d.; K. B. 27 94 rot . 28d. 
346 K.B. 27/33 r ot. 13d. 
347 Cal . Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 209 
348 Moor, Knights of Edw. I , i . 205 
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was appointed sheriff again in 1318 349• Despite the liabilities and 
hazards, office was clearly an attractive proposition. 
There are few signs that knights avoided prestigious posts l ike 
that of sheriff or knight of the shire . Tenure of public office was 
theoretically obligatory upon appointment. Under Henry III several lesser 
knights were exempted from office and from membership of juries . The favour 
was granted for specific periods , including life . Most of those so exempted 
continued to hold office. John de la Lynde, exempted in 1254 350 , was an 
active member of the royal household until his death in 1272. Humphrey de 
Kael , Robert de St. Clare and Walter de Loveny received grants of exemption 
35l , but later were among the most active knights involved in the 
administration of the county under Edward I . Such awards were probably made 
to ensure that active knights were not overburdened by official duties . 
The grants did not preclude r ecipients from holding posts and sitting on 
juries if they chose. On some occasions the grant of exemption was used. 
In May 1280 at the beginning of the proceedings of the county court, Walter 
de Lorty produced his grant of exemption 352• It had originally been 
awarded to him in 1268 but in April 1280 he took the precaution of 
securing another writ 353 . He apparently took no further part in the work 
of the county court. 
Conclusion 
~nile the distinction between military and administrative service 
was not rigidly drawn, within the knightly group of Somerset there was , 
by the end of the 13th. century, a basic division in emphasis . On the one 
349 P. R. O. List Of Sheriffs, 122- 3 ; Cal . Close , 1307- 13, 27 
350 Cal . Pat. 1247-58, 387 
351 Ibid. 1266- 72 , 226 , 500, 216 
352 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw. I~ 2 
353 Cal . Pat. 1266- 72 , 302 ; 1272- 81 , 368. 
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hand military service was performed by magnates and the lesser knights in 
their service . They were not active in the routine local government 
although they might occupy certain important public offices . Those lesser 
knights who were militarily active might perform administrative duties 
for their lords . On the other hand the county court was the forum of the 
lesser knights , the most active of whom monopolized the more important 
administrative posts . Such duties enhanced their i nfluence and could be 
used for their enrichment . They also entered the service of l ocal 
religious houses as administrat ors . 
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CHAPI'ER IX 
CONCLUSION THE KNIGHTS AND CHIVALRY 
The paraphernalia of chivalry was indulged in only by a minority 
of landholders. They were the men who were most active in the field of 
battle . Behind the display of coats of arms and banners lay a strong sense 
of family pride . The maintenance of a family tradition of participation in 
military and chivalric events was important both for the magnates and the 
few lesser knights concerned. 
Heraldry. 
Heraldry was an integral part of the climate of chivalry in which 
militarily strenuous landholders lived . Their coats of arms were recorded 
in rolls of arms , several of which were compiled to commemorate particular 
military events 1• The Falkirk Roll of Arms and the Song of Caerlaverock 
celebrate engagements in Scotland in 1298 and 1300 respectively 2• Such 
rolls are principally r ecor ds of t he Edwardian aristocracy at play. The 
coats of arms described belonged to the magnates and the few lesser 
landholders who were militarily strenuous. For the warrior his coat of arms 
was a symbol of the military tradition to which he was heir. At Caerlaverock 
the sense of lineage led to a dispute between Hugh Pointz , lord of Curry 
Mallet barony, and Brian FitzAlan who carried similar devices 3• An 
armorial device could be changed. John de Mohun (d . l330) took that step 4• 
Of the Somerset landholder s whose arms were recorded most were 
magnates and members of the royal household. The Heralds ' Roll of Arms was 
1 Denholm- Yeung, History and Heraldry, 3· 
2 Cf. Gough, Scotland in 12 8 PP• 139- 57; The Roll of Caerlaverock , 
edo T. Wright 1864 , l - 35· 
3 The Roll of Caerlaverock , 9 , 15-16. 
4 Dugdale , Monasticon Anglicanum, v . 692. 
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probably compiled during the Crusade of 1270- 4 5o It includes the armorial 
devices of John de Gurney and John of Aller, both prominent county 
landholders . William de Fienles had been brought up in the royal household 
6 in which he served later o In the same roll several lesser landholders who 
were related to magnates are mentioned. Anselm Basset was by marriage the 
uncle of Thomas II de Berkeley 7• Other lesser men whose arms are described 
in the roll were Thomas de Pyn, who was militarily strenuous 8, and 
Alexander Cheyneyo They were evidently connected with chivalric circleso 
The roll also includes a few coats of arms which were attributed to 
characters from chivalric literature . 
The lesser landholders whose coats of arms are listed in the 
rolls of arms came from established county families with a tradition of 
military service. Anselm Basset served in Wales in 1277 9.His sons Edmund 
and John were among the warriors present at the siege of Caerlaverock whose 
10 armorial bearings were described in the Song of Caerlaverock o Raymond of 
Clevedon ' s ancester William held land in Somerset at Milton and Clevedon in 
1166 11o Raymond ' s arms were described in the Charles ' Roll of Arms compiled 
between 1279 and 1281 12• His son John served in Wales in 1294 and in 
Flanders in 1297 l3o John's son John attended the Dunstable tournament in 
1309 14o 
At the begi.nning of Edward I 1 s reign the Arthurian cult, an 
5 Denholm- Young, Histor and Heral 45- 52; the roll is printed in 
The Genealogist New Ser. ) , iii. 148- 55 , 240- 44 ; ivo 17- 22 , 197- 203; 
V. 173- 9o 
6 Powicke , The Thirteenth Century, 545 n. l ; C 47/4/3 f . 29 . 
7 Berkeley MSS . iii . 184. 
8 Parl . Writs , i . 202 , 211 . 
9 Ibido206. 
10 The Roll of Caerlaverock 33 . 
11 Proc . Som. Arch.Soco xli(2~ , 2. 
12 Charles Roll , ed. G.J .Armytage (1869); Denholm- Young, History and 
Heraldry, 91- 2. 
13 Cal . Chanc.Wts . i . 61- 2 ; C 67/12 m. 7. 
14 A. Tomkisson, 'Retinues at the Tournament of Dunstable 1309 ', E.H .R. 
lxxiv. 70 ; Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, iv. 72o 
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integral part of the cult of knighthood , enjoyed considerable popularity. 
Miscel lanies of events held in imitation of Arthurian practice were called 
1Round Tables• 15• Glastonbury Abbey was closely identified with the 
legendary Avalon but the association did not have any special significance 
16 for the knights and landholders of central Somerset • The knights who 
enter ed the administrative service of the abbey were not involved in the 
profession of arms. 
Edward I promoted the Arthurian cult. As monarch he associated 
his role with that accorded by tradition to Arthur. In 1278 he visited 
Glastonbury for the translation of t he supposed remains of Arthur. The 
ceremony was attended by many people , some of whom belonged to the royal 
entourage 17. It seems likely that many local landholders were present , 
attracted by the presence of the monarch. Local landholders , especially 
those in the service of the abbot , would have had an awareness of the 
Arthurian cult in which they participated as spectators. 
In the Parliamentary Roll of Arms which was compiled £•1308 , 
twenty- one coats of arms are described under the entry from Somer set and 
18 Dorset • At least thirteen of their owners were Somerset landhol ders . 
The armorial devices carried by other county landholders figure elsewhere 
in the roll . The arms of the magnates and leading warriors are listed at 
the head of the roll with those of t he bannerets l9. The entries for other 
counties include coats of Somerset men. Thomas de Hamelden and William of 
20 Weyland appear under Suffolk where they held land • J ohn of Merriott , 
John of Merriott le neveu and John de Mandeville are named in the list for 
21 Wiltshire and Hampshire 
15 R.S. Loomis ,'Arthurian Influence on Sport and Spectacle ', Art hurian 
Literature in the Middle Ages , ed. R.S. Loomis (Oxford , l959) , 553- 5· 
16 Cf. R. F. Treh ar ne , The Glastonbury Legends(l967) , 93- 101. 
17 Glaston.Cart. i . pp. l09- ll; R.S. Loomis , 1Edward I , Arthurian Enthusiast' , 
Speculum, xxviii , 114- 27. 
18 Parl . Writs , i . 411 
20 Ibid. 414 
19 Ibid. 410- ll . 
21 Ibid. 411 . 
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The men listed under the counties were principally lesser 
landholders . They took part in military activity. John of Bitton was a 
knight who held land in Chilcompton 
22
o In 1301 he was summoned to serve 
against t he Scots 23. Not all of those named were knights 24. The roll 
makes no mention of the majority of knights . Such landholders as Hugh of 
Popham, William of Staunton and Thomas of Wellesley were not militarily 
strenuous. 
In connection with the performance of military service and the 
participation in chivalric pursuits by lesser landholders , a study of the 
Somerset men mentioned in the roll adds weight to the view that such activity 
was confined to those men who attached themselves to a magnate ' s retinue or 
who were related by blood to magnates . Henry of Glastonbury and John of 
Merriott le neveu were members of the retinue of Thomas , earl of Lancaster. 
John le Waleys , who had served in Scotland in 1298 with John ap Adam, served 
there in 1304 with Maurice de Berkeley 25o Robert of Brent , Geoffrey of 
Aumale and Thomas de Hamelden served in troops led by local magnates in the 
1298 campaign 26 • Ellis Cotel , a member of the royal household in 1295 27, 
served with the household forces in 1298 28• In 1300 he was one of the 
men-at- arms attached to the household 29o Two of the men named in the roll , 
Thomas de Gurney and Humphrey de Beauchamp, had long military careers and 
came from families with a tradition of service in the field 30• Philip de 
Courtenay , a younger brother of Hugh de Courtenay, lord of Okehampton 
barony , was fatally wounded at Stirli.ng in 1314 3l . William de Montagu, like 
his father Simon, was a member of the royal household and military staff in 
22 FeudoAids , iv. 309. 
23 Parl . Writs , i . 350. 
24 See P· 44 
25 See ppo 201 , 210 
26 See ppo 197- 8 
27 Cal . Chanc . Wts. i . 51 . 
28 E 101/ 6/40. 
29 Liber QuOtidianus , P• 323o 
30 See PP• 54 , 201 
31 Dugdale , Monasticon Anglicanum, v. 380o 
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the early 14th. century 32• 
Chivalry and the brotherhood of arms . 
By the late 13th. century the trappings of chivalry were reserved 
to that small circle of magnates and military captains and their followers 
which was associated with the royal court . A brotherhood of arms between 
these men was projected in the cult of knighthood . The esprit de corps it 
fostered underlay the speech cr edited to Ralph Basset during the battle of 
Falkirk by the chronicler Hemingburgh 33• According to the Augustinian canon 
Ralph admonished Anthony Bek, bishop of Durham, who had been urging forward 
the l i ne of battle in which his troop was deployed, and reminded him that 
the duty of a priest lay in the celebration of the Mass while deeds of 
chival ry were the preserve of knights . The distinction between the priestly 
and the knightly roles and the implied exclusiveness of each was presumably 
shared by the lay aristocracy. 
The brotherhood of arms between militarily strenuous knights was 
consolidated in a close network of personal relationships including 
intermarriage between their families . Simon de Raleigh and Matthew de 
Furneaux who served together in Flanders in 1297 were brothers- in-law 34• 
There was a close personal bond between Simon de Montagu and Humphrey de 
Beauchamp. In 1287 Humphrey appe~:Ued as a witness to one of Simon ' s 
charters 35o Much later in the summer of 1300 Humphrey campaigned in 
Simon' s troop 36 and in 1301 he accompanied Simon to a feast held by 
Robert FitzPain, another chivalrous landholder, at his residence in Okeford 
Fitzpaine (Dors.) 37. In 1304 Humphrey was a member of the band led by 
Simon in an attack on property of Glastonbury Abbey in Zoy 38• 
32 Complete Peerage , ix. 78- 82. 
33 Gough, Scotland in 1298, p. xxix. 
34 See PP• 18, 198 
35 Cal . ChartoR. l300- 26 , 228- 9. 
36 Liber Quotidianus , p. l99o 
37 Longleat MS . 11272 , rot . 77; Feud. Aids , ii . 37• 
38 Just. l/764 rot . 9do 
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Close ties were forged between chivalrous knights who were 
neighbours . Gilbert de Knoville , who was an active warrior in the court 
circle 39 , held land in Puckington. His neighbour in Shepton Beauchamp 
was the banneret John de Beauchamp 40• In 1282 they both attested a deed 
of William Martin, a magnate 41 • Gilbert maintained close ties with John ' s 
widow Cecily and son John. In 1303 he witnessed their quitclaim of common 
rights in the near- by manor of Ilton to Athelney Abbey 42 • He also attested 
an agreement between the younger John and Polsloe Priory 43. Earlier in 
1301 Gilbert had been appointed to a commission of oyer and terminer in 
connection with an attack on John ' s park in Chipstead (Surrey) 44• In 1306 
Cecily 1s grant of Knapp manor in North Curry was witnessed by Gilbert , his 
son John, and John of Merriott 45. John of Merriott , a neighbour of both 
Gilbert and the Beauchamps , was Gilbert ' s godson 46• 
Chivalric entertainment. 
The wealthiest knights could afford to provide chivalric 
entertainment. They retained minstrels who , by reciting chivalric legends 
and romances , acted as the mouthpiece for the propagation and elaboration 
of chivalric ideals. The minstrel found a ready audience including warriors 
in the households of the militarily strenuous magnat es . The formulation of 
the knightly ideal was borne out of his response to that milieu 47 • 
Robert FitzPain had in his service in 1306 a minstrel and a 
trumpeter who both performed before the k.ing at Wimborne (Dors . ) on the 
feast of Epiphany 48• The trumpeter was in Robert ' s service when he played 
39 E 101/6/37 o 
40 Feud. Aids , iv. 314- 15. 
41 Cal .Chart. Ro 1257- 1300, 264. 
42 Beauchamp Regs . 65. 
43 Ibid. 62- 4. 
44 Cal . Pat . 1301- 7 , 79. 
45 Beaucham Re s . 80- 1. 
46 K. B. 27 151 rot . 4. 
47 G. Duby, 'The Diffusion of Cultural Patterns in Feudal Society ' , Past and 
Present , xxxix. 3- 10. 
48 E 101/369/11 f o99o 
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at the feast of the Swans the following \Vhitsuntide . Many of the minstrels 
playing at the feast were attached to baronial retinues 49 . Among minstrels 
the harpist was accorded greatest esteemo He was the chief agent for the 
narration of chivalric s tories . John Mautravers retained a harpist who 
played before the king at Wimborne early in 1306. His performance was 
evidently appreciated by the monarch for he was rewarded with a gift of 
40~. 50• He may have been the instrumentalist who a few years earlier while 
in Jonn ' s service had entertai.ned the king while he was being bled 5l. John 
Tregoz , a landholder in the Welsh Marches , retained a harpist who played 
before Richard of Swinfield , bishop of Hereford , in his palace a t Sugwas 
in 1288 52• Many of the lesser knights from Somerset who were active 
campaigners were associated with magnates such as Robert FitzPain and John 
Tregoz. Those warriors presumably listened to the recitals of their leaders ' 
minstrelso 
Tournamentso 
The art of the minstrel was closely associated with the science of 
the herald 53o They came together in t he tournament in which the r oles of 
minstrel and herald might be combined. The tournament was an important event , 
both politically and socially as well as militarily, for the aristocracy and 
their followerso Thomas de Berkeley attended many in the course of his 
career 54 . Robert FitzPain evidently participated in them frequently . In 
November 1303 he contracted to attend Aymer de Valence at a tournament 
scheduled for the following Christmas and at others to be held during the 
period until Easter 1305. Aymer undertook to provide for Robert 's retinue 
49 T. H. Turner , Manners and Households Expenses of England (Roxburghe Club , 
1841) , 140- 5. 
50 E 101/369/11 f.99• 
51 T. Wright , Risto of Domestic Manners and Sentiments (1862) , 182. 
52 Househol d Roll of BpoSwinfield (Camd . Soc . 1st serJ , lix) , 154. 
53 N.Denholm- Young, 1The Song of Carlaverock and the Parliamentary Roll of 
Arms 1 , Proc. Brit. Acado xlvii, 256. 
54 Berkeley MSSo i . 188o 
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which might be enlarged to include four instead of two knights during a 
tournament 55. 
Several warriors with lands in Somerset were present at the 
Dunstable tournament held in March 1}09 56 o Richard Lovel , John Mautravers , 
William de Montagu, John la Warre and Ralph de Gorges were all members of 
the court circleo Nicholas Pointz was lord of the barony of Curry ~llet. 
Henry of Glastonbury was a Lancastrian r etainer. Other lesser county 
landholders present included Laurence de Hamelden , who had seen action in 
Scotland in 1298. Both John le Waleys and Thomas de ~urney had fought earlier 
in Scotland in the Berkeley retinue . John of Clevedon was the son of John 
of Clevedon, a knight who had campaigned in the mid 1290s. 
Tournaments offered landholders an opportunity not only to display 
their skills in jousting but also to advertise their social worth~ The 
tourney was in fact often little more than a ~l(e although certain controls 
were introduced by the Statuta armorum of 1267 57 . Thomas de Berkeley ' s 
elder brother Maurice died from injuries sustained at the Round Table held 
at Kenilworth in 1279 58• Nevertheless tournaments had a lustre which was 
lacking in the campaigns on the inhospitable northern border where the 
spoils of war were probably not lucrative. Some knights consequently 
preferred the excitement of the tournament to actual warfare . In 1306 after 
the feast of the Swans , twenty- two knights , members of the court circle 
associated with Prince Edward, left the army without leave to attend 
tournaments on the Continent 59. Among them was John la 1/arre , a Swan knight , 
60 who by his action forfeited his lands in Somerset 
55 Cal . Doc .Scot. ed. Bain, 1272- 1307 , PP• 362- 3 
0 
56 Tomkisson, 'Retinues at the Tournament of Dunstable 1309 1 , E. H. R. lxxiv. 
70 ; Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, iv. 63- 72 
57 N.Denho1m- Young, ' The Tournament in the Thirteenth Century' , Studies 
presented to F.M. Powicke , 240- 68 
58 Berkeley MSS . i. 147- 8 
59 H. Johnstone , Edward of Carnarvon (1946), 115- 17 
60 Ca1 .Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 544 
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The training of the knight. 
While the military art of the knight was in the final analysis 
learnt on the field of battle , prospective knights served an apprenticeship 
to gain experience and become proficient in the use of arms . Some sons of 
prominent landholders and Crown servants were trained in the royal 
household. William de Fienles was brought up in the household of Henry III 
in which his father Ingram was a knight 61 • Edward I encouraged young men 
from leading families to develop their military skills . At his expense 
equestrian equipment was provided for John de Mohun , a ward of the Crown 
between 1279 and 1290. John ' s training was entrusted to a tutor , John 
Launcelewe 
62 
who , although not a knight , saw action in Scotland in 1300 
under Richard de Borhunte 63. During his period of tutorship John 
Launcelewe was evidently maintained from land held from his tutee in Leigh 
in Milverton hundred 64. 
Trainee knights , who came from chivalrous and armigerous families , 
were as members of the royal household styled in some documents valetti. 
The term, which replaced that of scutiferi , might be translated as 
men- at- arms. The style , which was also applied to menial servants within 
the royal household, was merited since it implied subservience to a lord 65• 
While the royal household provided the setting for the initiation 
of some landholders in the arts of knightly service , s ome men acquired their 
skills in the households of magnates. Nicholas de St . Maur was presumably 
brought up in the household of Thomas , earl of Lancaster, in which his 
father Laurence served. Nicholas remained in the service of Thomas and his 
successor 66• Responsibili t y for cultiva ting the aggressive and warlike 
61 Powicke , The Thirteenth Century , 545 n. l . 
62 H.C. Maxwell- Lyte , A History of Dunster (1909) , i . 37 . 
63 Liber Quotidianus , p. 187. 
64 Feud.Aids , i v . 280. 
65 Denholm- Yaung, History and Heraldry , 21 ; cf. E 101/351/17 rot.2 . 
66 Maddicott,'Thomas of Lancaster and Sir Robert Holland ' , E.H. R.lxxxvi . 458 . 
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spirit of the future warrior fell principally on his father or an elder 
relative or guardian, especially in the earliest stages . William de Montagu 
assigned a rent of 100~. to provide his son Simon with harness for his 
horse 67. Simon can have been at the most fifteen years old when the 
arrangement was made . William died in 1270 and Simon came of age about 
68 1276 • Thomas II de Berkeley gave his third son , John , a horse. John and 
his elder brothers , Maurice and Thomas , apparently lived on the family 
estates and were not sent to serve other magna tes . Maurice and Thomas both 
indulged in equestrian pursuits and spear play at a tender age. They also 
attended tournaments . Their skills were put to the test on hunting 
expeditions 69. 
Some sons of strenuous knights served with their fathers on 
campaign when they were fully fledged as warriors but had not yet taken 
knighthood. Gilbert de Knoville was accompanied by his son John in Flanders 
in 1297 7° . In that campaign and in Scotland in the following year Hugh 
Pointz's troop included his son Nicholas 7l . It seems clear that many lesser 
landholders often learnt their military skills from elder relatives . During 
the Falkirk campaign of 1298 the knight Robert of Brent was attended by his 
son Robert and the knight Wi lliam of Wigborough by his younger brother 
Richard. Both younger men were men-at- arms 72• 
The dubbing of the knight . 
Although landholders were liable to compulsory knighthood after 
they had attained the age of majority , the rank of knighthood was not 
automatically assumed by landholders when they came of age or by their heirs 
when they entered their inheritance . Several leading county landholders who 
67 Somersetshire Pleas , 8 Edw.I , 21- 2. 
68 B. L. Add. Ch. 2~754. 
69 Berke1e7 MSS . i . 208, 215, 225 . 
70 E 101/6 37 • 
71 E 101/6/19; E 101/6/39. 
72 E 101/6/39; E 101/6/40. 
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served in Wales in 1277 as men-at- arms were in thei r mid twenties . They 
included John de Columbers who had taken knighthood by 1279 73• On the 
other hand some prominent men had taken knighthood in their early twenties . 
Hugh Pointz was a knight by 1277 when he was twenty- five 74 and Hugh de 
Courtenay by 1300 when he was at the most twenty- four 75• The younger John 
de Beauchamp became a banneret at the age of twenty- three 76• 
For members of chivalrous families , the taking of knighthood 
depended on the conjunction of a suitable occasion for being dubbed with 
the preparedness of the candidate . They postponed becoming knights until an 
appropriate chivalric event , in which knighthood was conferred , took place . 
The relatively advanced age of most of the Somerset Swan knights was probably 
due to a delay in being knighted in anticipation of the eventual knighting 
of the monarch ' s eldest son. On the evidence provided in inquisitions post 
mortem and in records of their coming of age , it seems that several of the 
candidates were about thirty years old , well past the first flower of youth. 
They included Richard Lovel , Alan Plugenet , John la Warre and John of 
Merriott as well as Peter d 1Evercy and William of Weyland 77. Philip de 
Courtenay was twenty- nine at the most 78• A few Swan kni ghts were not so 
oldo Robert FitzPain was about twenty- one and possibly slightly younger 79. 
John Mautravers was only sixteen. His father John , who was created a 
80 banneret , was about forty • 
Some warriors were dubbed while on campaign. It was customary for 
knighthood to be conferred by military captains at the outset of an 
73 Parl . frits , i. 209 ; cf . Cal.Ing . p. m. ii , p. 133. 
74 Parl .Writs , i . 204 , 212 ; cf . Cal . Inq . p. m. ii , pp. 21- 2. 
75 Cf. Cal . Inq . p.m. iii , p . 23 ; App. I. 
76 N. B. Lewis , 'The English Forces in Flanders ', Studies presented to 
F.M.Powicke , 318 ; Cal . Close , 1288- 96 , 432. 
11 Cf. Cal . Close , 1296- 1302 , 35 ; Cal . Inq . p. m. iii , p. 416 ; ibid. vi , p. l48 ; 
K.B. 27/151 rot . 4 ; Parl.Writs , i . 29~ (cf. App. II) ; Cal . Fine R. 1272-
1307 , 374· 
78 Cf. Cal . Ing .p.m. iii , p. 23 ; Dugdale , Monasticon Anglicanum, v . 380. 
19 Complete Peerage , v . 451. 
80 Ibid. viii , 579-81. 
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engagement. Ralph de Gorges had not been knighted by April 1300 81o At 
the siege of Caerlaverock three months later he was described by the 
herald- poet of the Song of Caerlaverock as having been dubbed recently. 
His actions there were coloured by that enthusiasm and impetuosity associated 
82 
with the youthful warrior • Ralph had evidently been knighted in the early 
stages of the campaign. Against that example may be set that of John de 
Beauchamp who was created a banneret in Flanders on 1 November 1297 after 
hos t iliti es had ceased 
83. He had presumably shown his worth as a warrior. 
84 The social ethic of the cult of knighthood • 
By the end of the reign of Edward I up to about a third of the 
Somerset knights were militarily strenuous in so far as they took part in 
campaigns at some point of their careers 85. They included the wealthiest 
and most powerful landholders and those lesser men who were connected to 
them by blood and service . Most lesser knights devoted their time to the 
business of the county court and the administrative affairs of the greatest 
l andholders. Somerset was not an area in which warfare or the threat of 
hostilities was part of the everyday life of its inhabitants. For most 
Somerset knights and landholders the concept of knighthood as a brotherhood 
of arms was not related directly to their own experience . Nevertheless the 
cult of knighthood, presented in military terms ,represented a social ethic. 
By portraying the knights as belonging to an order set apart from the rest 
of society, the cult legitimised their position of social dominance and 
served to integrate the knightly group with its great variation in wealth 
81 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 548. 
82 The Roll of Caerlaverock , 30. 
83 Lewis , 'The English Forces in Flanders ', Studies presented to F. M. 
Powicke , 318. 
84 The following section is developed from ideas in A.Borst , 'Knighthood 
in the High Middle Ages : Ideal and Reality ', Lordshi and Communi 
in Medieval Europe , ed. F . L.Cbeyette (New York, 1968 , 180-91. 
85 See pp. 57- 8 
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and power. The glorification of the knight in arms provided an ideal 
which might have satisfied the aspirations of landholderso 
The cult of knighthood was applicable to the social experience 
of most knights . In chivalry were reconciled lordship and service , two 
poles around which the lives of the Somerset knights revolved . As l andholders 
they were lords over men to varying degrees and as administrators and to a 
lesser extent as warriors they were the servants of more powerful men. 
Service was construed as something natural for leading members of society 
for whom it assumed an ennobling functiono 
The cult and its propagation was also directly r el ated to the 
need of 6lite groups to foster a community to lend to their internal social 
cohesion. There were ties of blood and many personal contacts between 
knightly landholders . Their power, which bore directly on the local 
communities , depended rather on those relationships than on prowess in waro 
Relationships within local groupings of knightly landholders were coloured 
by conflict. The interests of knights and others , which l ay in the 
maintenance and extension of their controls over economic resources , clashed 
in areas where those controls were uncertai~ or undefined 86• By underlining 
the shared social basis of knightly status , such tension served as a factor 
for integration within the group. 
Disputes between knightly landholders were usually settled by 
lawsuits or by compromises but conflicts frequently resulted in and were 
resolved in open violence. The cult of knighthood provided a mental 
discipline in which the knights devoted their energies to more altruistic 
ends than mere self interest. The portrayal of the knight as the defender 
of the poor and weak removed from scrutiny the knight as t he defender of 
his own interests . Lesser knights in their relationships with the greater 
landholders did not merely fulfill a subordinate role but actively sought 
86 See pp. 121- 2 
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to secure their own advantage 87. 
The county landholders through whom the law and order of the 
Crown was enforced showed an overbearing attitude in their administration 
of that law. Pressure was applied on juries to pervert the course of 
justice. The compiler of a Glastonbury Abbey cartulary was moved on one 
occasion to complain of the activity of Hugh of Popham and others in bribing 
88 
the justices of trailbaston • In 1280 several lesser knights , including 
Richard of Chilton , Humphrey de Kael, Walter de Loveny and Robert de Panes , 
were suspected of conspiracy in the administration of justice 89. The 
enforcement of law was occasionally entrusted to men who were foremost 
among the transgressors against that law. In 1289 Ralph Daubeney was chosen 
to hold pleas concerning trespasses of venison in the south- western 
counties 90. Earlier in 1280 he was pardoned for trespasses he had committed 
in the Hampshire forests 9l . In the same year Simon de Montagu and Henry 
de Lorty were imprisoned for similar offences 92• 
Members of chivalrous county families belonging to the court 
circle maintained and supported those bands against whom the trailbaston 
writs were directed at the be~inning of the 14th. century. In 1305 Robert 
FitzPain and members of his household were indicted on several accounts . 
They were responsible for ejecting Maurice of Membury from West Bagborough 
in favour of his rival Stephen Beaumont who had bribed Robert. Among those 
indicted were Henry de Lorty and Matthew de Furneaux, both strenuous 
knights 93. At the same time Simon de Montagu was indicted for harbouring 
malefactors who had been active for many years . In 1298 a commission was 
87 See the relationship between John of Blackford and Richard Lovel on p.2ll 
88 Longleat MS . 10591 , f. 7vo 
89 Justo l/759 rot . 4d. 
90 Cal . Pat. 1281- 92 , 333 
91 Ibido 1272- 81 , 362- 3o 
92 Cal . Close , 1279-88 , 9· 
93 Just . l/764 rott. 1 , 2, 3d. 
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set up to investigate the activities of his dependants 94• The indictments 
brought against Simon and his men in 1305 included disruption in various 
places , including Chard market . Simon had pursued a vendetta against 
Humphrey de Kael and Matthew of Ash who had incurred his displeasure as 
jurors in an assize which went against him 95. Simon was also responsible 
for a forcible entry in Philip Maubank 1s park at Clifton Maybank (Dors . )96 o 
In June 1304 Simon led a raid on Gl astonbury Abbey ' s property in Zoy and 
his accomplices included another chivalrous knight , Humphrey de Beauchamp97. 
Adherence to chivalric ideals was evidently in everyday terms 
nominal. Knights belonging to the court circle and heavily involved in 
military activity did not conduct their affairs according to a set of 
values different from those directing the knights who monopolized the 
administration of the county. The ideals illustra ted in t ales of knightly 
deeds encompassed that social framework of which the diverse group of 
landholders to which the knights belonged was part. The portrayal of the 
knight ' s role in ideal terms legitimised the knights ' social position. 
94 Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 383o 
95 Justo 1/764 rott . 1- 4. 
96 Cal . Pat. 1301- 7, 438. 
97 Just . 1/764 rotto 2, 9do 
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Appendix I 
A list of ~omerset landholders during t he reign of Bdward I who 
were knights . The dates given refer to selected documents in which the 
style mi les was applied to them 1o 
Acton, 
John of Acton, 1279 (d. by 1285) 
(c 47/1~/2) 
Ap Adam , 
See Gurney 
Apperlegh, 
Nicholas o~ Apperlegh , 1289- co95 
(K.B. 27/118 rot. 25d.; Glaston Cart. ii , p . 392) 
Arthur, 
Roger Arthur, 1289 
(K.B. 27/120 rot. 6) 
2 Richard Arthur, 1294- 8* 
(Parl .Writs , i. 265 ; Longleat MS . 5577) 
Ashton, 
Simon of Ashton, l298- c . 1302 
(E 101/6/40 ; Beauchamp-Regs . 65) 
?Aston, 
Richard of As t on, c.l276* 
(Bruton Cart. PP• 5o- l) 
Audeham, 
Thomas de Audeham, 1265 (d. 1275) 
(Reg. Giffard , 8) 
Aumale , 
Auno , 
Geoffrey of Aumale , 12~8-1312* 
(E 101/6/39 ; Devon R.O., TD 51 , f. 131vo) 
Alexander de Auno , £ol265/75 (d . 1292) 
(B. L. Rarl .MS. 316 , tf. 67- 8) 
Bayeux, 
Thomas of Bayeux, 1273-1~05* 
(Bath Carts . (2) , p. 77; Som.R.O. , WEb 10/474) 
1 For further details see Moor , Knights of Edward I 
2 Names in this appendix marked * are to be t·ound in appendix II 
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Basset , 
Anselm Basset , 1265? (d. l280) 
(Cal . Inq .Misc . i , p. 213) 
Sons of Ansel m, 
John, 1294- 8* 
(Ca1.Chanc .Wts . io 62; Longleat MS . 5577) 
Edmund, 1294 ld. £•1311) 
(Cal.Chanc. Wtso io 62) 
Bath ) 
Weyland) 
Osbert of Bath, 1280 (d. l296) 
(Muchelney Cart . p . 93) 
Son- in- law of Osbert , 
William of Weyland , knighted 22 May , 1306. 
Bawdrip, 
Adam of Bawdrip, 1~79 (d. c.l297) 
(Athelney Reg. p. 178) -
Beauchamp, of Hatch , 
John de Beauchamp, 1270 (d. 1283) 
(Cal .Chart.R. 1257- 1300, 228) 
Son of John, 
John, created a knight banneret in 12~7* 
(see P• 267) 
Humphrey de Beauchamp, 1287- 1305* 
(Ca1 .Chart .R. 1300-26, 229 ; Montacute Cart . p. 141) 
Beauchamp, of Norton, 
Thomas de Beauchamp, 1270 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , P• 535) 
Son of Thomas , 
Beer , 
John, no date * 
(B.L. Harl . MS . 316 , f . 29v. ) 
William of Beer , 1280 
(Muchelney Cart . p. 93) 
Son of William, 
Gilbert , 1290- 1314* 
(K. B. 27/182 rot. 46 ; Hist . MSS . Com. l2 , Wells , i, P• 184) 
Berkeley, 
Thomas de Berkeley , 1297 (d. l321)* 
(E 101/6/28) 
Son of Thomas , 




Adam of Bitton, 1272- 3 
(Longleat MS. 5571; Glaston.Cart. ii , p. 482) 
John of Bitton, 1309* 
(Ancient Deeds belonging to the Corporation of Bath , p. 111) 
Blackford, 
John of Blackford, 1280- 95* 
(Muchelney Cart. p . 93; Glaston. Cart . ii , p. 394) 
?Bluet , 
Ralph Bluet , 1265? - 76? 
(Cal . Ing .Misc . i , p. 265 ; Cal .Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 66) 
John Bluet, 1293 
(Som.R.O., H/348, f. 11) 
Botreaus , 
William de Botreaus , 1324* 3 
(Parl .Writs , ii(2), 655) 
Boulogne , 
Boys , 
Richard of Boulogne , c. l272 
(Cal . Chart.R. 1257- 1300, 404) 
Peter du Boys, ~. l270-~o93 
(Glaston. Cart. ii , p. 402; ibido P• 392) 
Branch, 
Nicholas Branch, 1310 (d. ~. 1327)* 
(Hist. MSS . Com. l2 , Wells , i , P• 416) 
Brent , 
Bret , 
Robert of Brent , 1301* 
(Glaston.Cart . i , p. 204) 
William le Bret , ?1254/8 - 75 . 
(Som. R.O. , 18/1; Glaston. Cart. i , p. 219) 
Bretasch, 
John de Bretasch, c . l245? (d . ~. 1287) 
(Beauchamp Regs . 61) 
Briwes , 
John de Briwes , 1276 
(Cal . Inq . p.m. ii , P• 119) 
Burnell , 
Philip Burnell, 1279 (d. £ •1294) 
(Cal . Close , 1272- 9, 581) 
3 A Cornish knight with an estate in Somerset at Babington: FeudoAids , ivo 310 
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Cauntelo, of Chilton, 
Richard de Cauntelo , 1264 
(Longleat MS. 10590, ff. 80vo- 81) 
Cauntelo , of West Quantockshead, 
Philip de Cauntelo , 1275 
(GlastonoCarto i, p. 219) 
Charlcombe, 
Adam of Charlcombe , 1279 
(Cal .Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 219) 
Cheyney , 
Nicholas de Cheyney, 1295/1307 (d. £ol326)* 
(Beauchamp Regs . 64) 
Chilton, 
Richard of Chilton, c . l280- col300 
(aylle Cart . p. 54 ; G1aston~Carto ii, p. 394) 
Clevedon, 
John of C1evedon, knighted 1293 (d. by 1300)* 
(E 198/3/5) 
Brother of John, 
Matthew, 1312 
(G1aston.Cart . ii , p. 508) 
Son of John, 
John, knighted 22 May, 1306* 
Clifton, 
Cogan, 
Ignatius of Clifton, no date 
(Som. R. O., H/348 , fo 287) 
John de Cogan, 1281 (d . l302)* 
(Canons1eigh Cart. p. 97) 
Columbers , 
Cote1, 
John de Columbers , 1279 (dol306)* 
(Cal . Close , 1272- 9 , 580) 
Ellis Cotel, 1269- 81 (d. by 1297) 
(G1aston.Cart. ii , p. 448 ; ibid. P • 435) 
Grandson of Ellis , 
Ellis , 1313 
(Canonsleigh Cart . p . 104) 
Courtenay, 
Hugh de Courtenay , 1280 (d. l292) 
(Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301 , 53) 
Sons of Hugh, 
Hugh, 1298 (d. 1340)* 
(E 101/6/39) 
Philip, knighted 22 May , 1306 
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Daubeney , 
Ralph Daubeney, 1279 (d. l292) 
(Somersetshire Pleas , 8Edw. I , 118) 
Sons of Ralph, 
Philip, 1284 (d. l294) 
(E 101/351/17 m.l) 
Ellis , £ •1289 (d.l305)* 
(Bruton Cart . p. 38) 
Dinham, 
Domer, 
Oliver de Dinham, 1275 (d. l299)* 
(Devon R.O., TD 51 , f . 104 and v.) 
John of Domer , c . l270-1305* 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , p. 402 ; Montacute Cart. p. 141) 
Downhead , 
Walter of Downhead , 1271 (d. c.l296) 
(The Honour of Dunster, p. 44) 
Em borough , 
Richard of Emborough , c . 1286* 
(Som.R .O., H/348 , f . 288) 
Erlegh, 
John de Er1egh , 1301 (d. l324)* 
(K.B. 27/182 rot. 46) 
Everard, 
William Everard, 1262 (d. l279) 
(Muchelney Cart . p. 57) 
Evercy , 
Thomas d ' Evercy, 1280 (d. c . l293) 
(Cal.Pat. 1292- 1301, 53) -
Peter d ' Evercy , knighted 22 May , 1306 (d. £ol324)* 
Fauconberge , 
Peter de Fauconberge , c . l270- 98* 
(Glaston.Cart . ii , p. 402 ; Duchy of Cornw. O.,Chartularius , f. 27v. ) 
Fienles , 
William de Fienles , 1294 (d. l302)* 
(Cal . C1ose , 1288- 96 , 382) 
Son of William, 
John, 1306 
(Cal . Close , 1302- 7, 427) 
FitzGeoffrey , 
John FitzGeoffrey, 1272-£.88 
(Glaston. Cart. ii , p. 501 ; ibid. p. 407) 
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FitzMartin (Martin) , 
Nicholas FitzMartin, 1269 (d . l282) 
(Close R. 1268- 72 , 135) 
Grandson of Nicholas , 
William Martin, 1290 (d. l324)* 
(Cal.Close , 1288- 96 , 120) 
FitzPain, 
Robert FitzPain, 1287 (d. l315)* 
(Cal .Close , 1279- 88 , 478) 
Son of Robert , 
Robert , knighted 22 May, 1306 
Roger FitzPain, 1269- 98* 
(Glaston. Cart. ii, P• 448; Longleat MS . 5577) 
FitzPeter , 
Reynold FitzPeter, 1277 (d. l286) 
(Parl .Writs, i . 202) 
FitzRalph , 
Nicholas FitzRalph , 1291/1312? (d.l312)* 
(St.Mark 1s Cart. p. 263) 
Ford, 
Adam Ford , c . l300- 1312* 
(Glaston.C~t. ii , p. 506; ibid. p. 508) 
Furneaux , 
Matthew de Furneaux, c . l270 (d. by 1285) 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , p.-402) 
Son of Matthew , 
Matthew, 1287? (d.l316)* 
(Beauchamp Regs . 28) 
Glastonbury, 
Hen.ry of Glastonbury , ?1307* 
(Som. R.o., L 8/1) 
God.manstone , 
Robert of Godmanstone , knighted 22 May , 1306* 
Gorges , 
Ralph de Gorges, 1261 (d . c . l272) 
(Close R. 1259- 61 , 475) -
Son of Ralph, 
Ralph, ? no date (d. £• 1296) 
(Hook Manor , Donhead St .Andrew , Arundell MS . G/835 , no. 96) 
Son of Ralph, the younger , 
Gouiz , 
Ralph, 1300 (d. l323)* 
(The Roll of Caerlaverock , 30) 
Brian de Gouiz , £•1262 (d. l283) 
(Cal . Ing .Misc . i , p. 266) 
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Greenham , 
Philip of Greenham , 1279- 83 
(c 133/24 no . 6; C 143/6 no. 17) 
Greenham, 
Simon of Greenham, 1264 - c.76 
(Canonsleigh Cart. p . 46 ; ibid. p. 36) 
Grenville, 
William de Grenville , 1286 
(Som. R.O., H/348 , f . 213) 
Gurney ) 
Ap Adam) 
Anselm de Gurney, 1279 (d. l286) 
(E .H.R. xv. 308) 
Son of Anselm, 
Thomas , 1298- 1310* 
(Collinson, A History of Somerset , iii . 58 ; Glaston. Cart. ii , p. 555) 
Son- in- law of John de Gurney(d. l291) , son and heir of Anselm, 
John ap Adam, 1305 (d. l310)* 
(Cal.Pat. 1301-7, 382) 
Hamel den , 
Laurence de Hamelden, 1298- 1310 
(E 101/6/40; Glaston.Cart . ii , p. 555) 
?Hauteville , 
Thomas de Hauteville , no date 
(Som.R.O. , H/348 , f. 287) 
Heydon , 
Roese , 
Richard of Heydon, 1280- 92 
(Muchelney Cart . p . 93 ; Cal . Pat o 1281- 92 , 481) 
Alexander Roese , 1279 
(Cal .Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 219) 
Hubert Roese , 1279 
(Cal .Chart .R. 1257-1300, 219) 
Horsey , 
John of Horsey , no date (d. l294) 
(Devon R. O., 123 M/TB 133) 
Huntley, 
Thomas of Huntl ey , no date (d. l302) 
(Cal .C1ose , 1296-1302 , 599) 
Kae1 , 
Kelly , 
Humphrey de Kae1 , £•1270 - £o95 
(Glaston. Cart. i i , p . 402 ; ibid. P• 392) 
John de Kelly , 1290?* 
(GlastonoCart. ii , p . 524) 
Kenn, 
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Richard of Kenn, knighted 1293* 
(E 198/3/5) 
Knoville, 
Gilbert de Knoville , c . 1277 (d. £1314)* 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , p.-525) 
Son of Gilbert , 
John, knighted 22 May , 1306. 
Langelond , 
Nicholas de Langelond , 1306 (d. l313) 
(Hist . MSS . Com. l2 , Wells , ii , p . 582) 
Laverton) 
Panes ) 
John of Laverton, 1271 
(Close R. 1268- 72 , 539) 
Son- in- law of John, 
Leigh, 
Robert de Panes , 1291- 1301 
(Cal . ChartoR. 1257- 1300, 404 ; K.B. 27/182 rot. 46) 
Martin of Leigh , 1275 
(GlaatonoCart. i, p. 219) 
Lockington, 
Lorty , 
Roger of Lockington, c . l285 
(Glaston. Cart. iii , p: 647) 
Henry de Lorty , 1282 (d. l321)* 
(E 101/4/1) 
Uncle of Henry , 
Level , 
Walter de Lorty, 1289 (d. l305)* 
(Bruton Cart. p . 35) 
Hugh Level , c . 1276 (d . l291) 
(Bruton Cart: p . 51) 
Son of Hugh, 
Richard, knighted 22 May , 1306* 
Robert Level , knighted 22 May , 1306* 
Loveny , 
Walter de Loveny, 1280- 98* 
(Cal.Pat . 1292- 1301, 53; Collinson, A History of Somerset, iiio 57) 
Luccombe , 
Hugh of Luccombe , 1282 
(Ca1 . Close , 1279- 88 , 156) 
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Luttrell , 
Alexander Luttrell, no date (d. £ . 1273) 
(som. R.o., 1 37/1) 
Son of Alexander, 
Lynde , 
Andrew , 1298- 1314 
(Som. R. O. , 1 32/1; Hist. MSS . Com. l2, Wells , i , p . 184) 
John de la Lynde , 1254 (d. l272) 
(Cal . Pat. 1247- 58 , 387) 
Son of John, 
Walter , 1272* 
(Cal . Ing . p .m. ii , p. 1) 
Ma.lherbe , 
Robert Malherbe , 1280- 6* 
(Muchelney Cart . p . 93; Som. R.O., H/348, f . 213) 
Mandeville , 
John de Mandeville , 1305 (d. l313)* 
(Montacute Cart. p . 141) 
? de la Mare, 
Ellis de la Mare , ante . 1272 
(Glaston.Cart. ii, p. 413) 
Marmion , 
Robert Marmion, 1265/75 - 79 




John Mautravers , 1270 (d. l297) 
(Cal.Chart. R. 1257-1300, 228) 
Son of John, 
John, created a knight banneret 22 May , 1306* 
Son of John, the younger , 
John, knighted 22 May, 1306 
Merriott , 
John of Merriott , 1280 (d. l285) 
(Cal.Pat. 1292- 1301 , 53) 
Son of John, 
John, knighted 22 May , 1306 
John of Merriott le neveu, 1314* 
(Hist.MSS . Com. 12, Wells , i , p. 184) 
Moels , 
Roger de Moels , 1271 (d.l295) 
(Cal.Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 174) 
Mohun, 
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John de Mohun, 1277 (d.l279) 
(Parl .Writs , i . 202) 
Br other of John, 
Robert , 1277 (d . l288) 
(Parl .Writs , i. 20~) 
Son of John, 
John, 1314* 
(Hist. MBS . Com. l 2, Wells , i , P• 184) 
Montagu, 
Simon de Montagu, 1282 (d. l316)* 
(E 101/4/1) 
~on of ::i imon , 
William, knighted 22 May , 1306 
Montfort , of Well ow, 
Henry de Montfort , 1273 (d. l276) 
(Bath Carts . (2) , p. 77) 
Br other of Henry, 
Nicholas , 1273- 85 
(Hist .MSS . Com.55 , Money- Kjrle , pol02 ; Cal .Chart .R. 1257- 1300, 330 ) 
Mul ton, 
James de Multon, 1309* 
(Proc .Som.Arch. Soc . xxviii(2) , 174) 
Muscegros , 
John de Muscegros , 1261 (d. l275) 
(Close R. 1259- 61 , 475) 
Son of John, 
Robert , 1276? (d.l280) 
(Cal .Fine R. 1272- 1307 , 66) 
Newburgh, 
John de Newburgh, knighted 22 May. 1306 
Normington, 
?Warin of Nonnington, ~. 1273/4 
(Canonsleigh Cart. pp. 35- 6) 
Son of Wari n , 
Baudry, c. l280 (d. l310)* 
(cal .Close , 1279- 88 , 350) 
Paul ton, 
Panes , 
Roger of Paulton , 1263 - ~.65/75 
(Glaston. Cart. ii , p . 454 ; B. L. Harl . MS . 316, f . 59 and v . ) 
William of Paulton, 1280 




Walter Pauncefot , 1274- 87* 
(Canonsl ei gh Cart . p. 72 ; Duchy of Cornw.o., Chartularius , f . 25v.) 
Perham, 
John de Per ham, 1272* 
(Close R. 1268- 72 , 529) 
Peytevin, 
Bartholomew le Peytevin , ?1266- 1301* 4 
(Cal.Chart. R. 1300- 26 , 89 ; K.B. 27/182 rot . 46) 
Plessis , 
Richard de Plessis , 1282 (d. l289) 
(Longleat MS . 10586, p. 117) 
Plugenet, 
Al an Plugenet , 1260 (d.l298)* 
(Close R. 1259- 61 , l ll-12) 
Son of Al an, 
Al an, knighted 22 May , 1306* 
Pointz , 
Nicholas Pointz , 1269 (d.l273) 
(Close R. 1268- 72 , 135) 
Son of Nicholas , 




Hugh of Popham, 1298- 1314* 
(Collinson, A History of Somerset , iii. 56 ; Hist . MSS . Com. l2 , Wells , 
i , p. 184) 
Thomas de Pyn, 1285 
(Cal .Close , 1279- 88 , 408) 
Raddington, 
Robert of Raddington, 1280 - c . 91 5 
(Muchelney Cart. p. 93 ; Canonsleigh Cart. p. 11) 
Rale i gh, 
Warin de Raleigh, 1262- 71 
(Glaston. Cart . ii , pp. 429 , 467; The Honour of Dunster , p. 44) 
Son of Warin, 
Roges , 
Simon, c . l293- 8* 
(Som.R.O., L 33/1 ; E 101/6/40) 
Simon Roges , 1293 (d.l306)* 
(Canonsleigh Cart. p. 98) 
4 Several members of the family may have been called Bartholomew. 
5 Cf.Longleat MS . l0586 , p. 117 in which Robert was not styled miles in 1282. 
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Romsey, 
Walter of Romsey, knighted 22 May, 1306* 
Russell, 
Ralph Russell , ?1253 (d. l278) 
(st.Mark ' s Cart. p. 157) 
Son of Ralph, 
James , 1277 (d. £ . 1280) 
(Parl .Writs , i . 204) 
St. Clare , 
Robert de St. Clare , 1280 (d. £ •1308)* 
(Muchelney Cart . p . 93) 
St. Lo , 
John de St. Lo , 1272- 90 
(Close R. 1268- 72 , 562 ; K.B . 27/182 rot. 46) 
John de St . Lo , c . l300 - c. l304* 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , p . 558 ; ibid. P• 559) 
St.Maur, 
Laurence de St .Maur, 1270 (d. £ . 1297) 
(Close R. 1268- 72, 265) 
Son of Laurence , 
Nicholas , 1297* 
(E 101/6/19) 
St. Vigore , 
Thomas de St . Vigore , ?1265 (d. l296) 
(Som. R.O., H/348 , f. 287) 
Sanzaver, 
Ralph Sanzaver, 1297 (d. l314)* 
(Cal . Close , 1296- 1302, 107) 
Shapwick, 
Walter of Shapwick, 1281 
(ijylle Carto p.53) 
Staunton, 
William of Staunton, 1280-1310* 
(Muchelney Cart . p. 93 ; Canonsleigh Cart. pp.45- 6) 
Stawell , 
Geoffr ey of Stawell , 1270 (d. £ · 1303)* 
(Glaston. Cart . i , p . 35) 
Torny, 
Simon de Torny , £ •1277 - £ •96* 
(Glaston. Cart. ii , p. 525 ; ibid. iii , p. 679) 
Tregoz , 
John Tregoz , 1277 (d. 1300)* 
(Par1 .Writs , i. 203) 
John Tregoz , of Brean, 1277- 82 
(Parl .Writs , i. 203 ; ibid. 229) 
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Trivet, 
Thomas Trivet, 1255 (d . l281) 
(Cal . Pat. l247-58 , 433) 
Son of Thomas , 
Veel , 
Wake, 
William, 1285 (d. l315)* 
(K.B. 27/108 rot. lOd.) 
Robert le Veel , 1295* 
(Cal . Pat. 1292- 1301, 140) 
Andrew Wake , 1262- 80 
(Glaston. Cart . ii , p. 430 ; Muchelney Cart. p . 93) 
Son of Andrew, 
Ralph, 1294* 
(Parl .Wri ts , i. 265) 
Walton, 
Warre , 
Alan of Walton, 1262 - c . 72 
(Glaston.Cart. ii , p. 430 ; ibid . P• 413) 
John la Warre , ? £•1265 (d . £ • 1277) 
(Cal . Ing.Misc . i , p. 263) 
Son of John, 
Roger , 1296 (d . l321)* 
(Parl.Writs, i. 275) 
Son of Roger , 
John, knighted 22 May, 1306 
Wellesley , 
Thomas of Wellesl ey , 1296-1306 
(GlastonoCart. ii , p. 294 ; Hist. MSS . Com. l2 , Wells , ii, P• 582) 
Weston, 
John of Wes ton , 1266- 84 




Philip of Wick , 1263- 80 
(Glaston. Cart. ii, p. 416 ; Muchelney Cart . p. 93) 
Wig borough, 
William of Wigborough, 1289 (d. l325)* 
(Bruton Cart. pp. 35- 6) 
Wootton, 
Robert of Woottan, col270- 93* 
(Glaston. Cart. ii , p. 402 ; Canonsleigh Cart. P • 98) 
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Wraxall , 
Geoffrey of Wraxall, £.1276- 98* 
(Bruton Cart . p. 51 ; Collinson, A History of Somerset , iiio 56) 
Yeovilton , 
Yreys , 
William of Yeovilton, 1275 
(G1aston. Cart. i , p. 219) 
Philip 1e Yreys , 1301* 




Names of those lay landholders , arranged alphabetically , returned 
by the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset as holding (a) twenty librates or 
more of land in 1297 
2 
and (b) forty librates or more in 1300 3 
The earl of Cornwall 
The earl of Gloucest er 
The earl of Leicester 
The earl of Lincoln 
John of Acton 5 
Richard d ' Amory 
6 John ap Adam* 
Richard Arthu.r* 
John of Ashby 7 
Richard of Aston* 
Geoffrey of Aumale* 
John de Auno 
Thomas of Bayeux* 
8 
Luke of Barry 
John of Basing t 9 
John Basset* 
Roger Basset 
Cecily de Beauchamp 
Humphrey de Beauchamp* 
John de Beauchamp* 
John, son of Thomas de Beauchamp* 
Stephen Beaumont 




































2 Re turn made in r esponse to writ issued 24 May, l297 : Parl . urits , io 292- 3 
3 Return made in res ponse to writ i ssued 14 January , l300 : Parl . Writs , i o 
335-7 
4 Those landholders marked + in this appendix were listed as tenants in 
chief of the Crown 
5 A l andholder in Gloucestershir e , Hampshire and Herefordshire 
6 Names marked * in this appendix are to be found in appendix I 
7 A landholder in Berkshire 
8 He held l and in Lufton near Yeovil in 1303 : Feud. Aids , iv. 316 
9 The mark t in this appendix signifies a landholder in Dorset. John of 
Basing also had land in Somerset. 
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Maurice de Berkeley* 
Thomas de Berkeley* 
William of Bingham 
John of Bitton* 
John of Blackford* 
Henry of Blunsdon 10 
Henry de Bohun t 
John le Botiller t 
William de Botreaus* 
Richard du Boyst 
Robert du Boys 
Nicholas Branch* 
Robert of Brent* 
Giles de Brewes t 
Robert de Briwes 
Henry of Brook t 11 
Thomas of Brompton 12 
John 1e Brun l3 
William le Brun t 
Maud Burnell 
Robert Burnell 
Gerard de Camville 14 
Alexander Cheverellt 
Nicholas de Cheyney* 
John of Clanvil1e l5 
Elizabeth of C1evedon 
John of Clevedon* 
John, son of John of Clevedon* 
John de Cogan* 
Egelina de Columbers 
John de Columbers* 
10 Archdeacon of Dorset . 
ll He also held land in Montacute . 

































13 He held land in Hill Farence and Stowey in Taunton hundred. 
14 A landholder in Vlarwickshireo 
15 A landholder in Devonshire. 
Joan of Compton Haweye 
William Cotel 
Eleanor de Courtenay 
Hugh de Courtenay* 
16 Thomas Danvers 
Ellis Daubeney* 
John Daundelyn l7 
Joyce de Dinham 
Oliver de Dinham* 
John of Domer* 
William de Echingham t18 
Richard of Emborough* 
Henry of Erdington t 
John de Erlegh* 
Reynold of Easton 
Edmund Everard 
Peter d ' Evercy* 
Peter de Fauconberge 
John de Ferrers 
Hugh Fichet 






Matthew de Furneaux* 
John Giffard 
Osbert Giffard 
Henry of Glastonbury* 
Robert of Godmanstone* 
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16 A landholder in Berkshireo 
17 A landholder in Hampshire . 
18 He also held land in Sussex. 




















































Ralph de Gorges* .. 1+ 
William de Gouiz 1 -
John de Grenville 20 1 1 
William of Greenham - 1 
Thomas de Gurney* 1 1 
Sibyl de Gurney - 1 
Eustace of Hatch 21 1+ -
John de Hastings 1 1+ 
Geoffrey de Haut eville 1 -
Richard of Haveri ng r 1 1 
Edmund Hyde 1 -
Hawise de Keynes t - l 
Robert de Keynes r l l+ 
John de Kelly* 22 1 l 
Richard of Kenn* l -
Gilbert de Knoville* 1 1 
Maud de Kyme 1 -
Roger of Langford j 23 - 1 
Roger of Langford - 1 
John le Latimer t - 1 
Thomas Lisle - 1 
William Lisle 1 1 
William de Lorkeburgh - 1 
Henry de Lorty* 1 1+ 
Walter de Lorty* 1 1 
Eleanor Lovel 1 1 
Richard Lovel* - l+ 
Robert Lovel* 1 -
Walter de Loveny* 1 -
Alexander de la Lynde 1 1 
Walter de la Lynde* l l + 
20 He held land in Farmborough and Clutton: Just . l/l325A rot . 31. 
21 A landholder in Wiltshire. 
22 A landholder in Devon and Somerset. 
23 Name entered twice . He held l and in Hampshire , Devon and Wiltshire . 
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(a) 
Robert Malherbe* 1 
Peter Malore t -
John de Mandeville* -
Richard of Manston 24 1 
Reynold of Ma.ngerton 25 1 
Nicholas de la Mare 1 
Ralph Marshal 1 
Hebert Marsh -
Robert Martin 1 
William Martin* 1 
Philip Maubank t 1 
John Mautravers* 1 
John of Melplash t 1 
Henry of Merland 1 
John of Merriott* -
Lucy of Merriott 1 
John de Moels 1 
John de Mohun* -
Agnes de Monceaux -
Simon de Montagu* 1 26 
Alexander de Montfort 1 
Henry de Montfort 1 
Stephen de la More 27 1 
Agatha Mortimer -
Maud Mortimer -
Henry le Moyne r l 
James de Multon* -
Cecily de Muscegros -
Baudry of Normington* l 
James of Norton t -
Roger Novant t28 -
24 He held land in Wiltshire and probably in Dorset. 
25 Probably a landholder in Dorset . 
26 ?Simon de Montalt. 
27 A landholder in Gloucestershireo 




































Philip Paynel t 
Roger Perceval 
John de Percy t 29 
John de Perham* 
John Peverel t 
Thomas Peverel t 
Bartholomew le Peytevin* 
Ralph Pipard 
Robert de Plessis t 
Alan Plugenet* 
Alan Pl ugene t* 
Joan Plugenet 
Hugh Pointz* 
Hugh of Popham* 
Hawise de Pyn 
Henry de Raleigh 30 
Simon de Raleigh* 
Richard de Rivers 
Simon Roges* 
Walter of Ramsey* 
Roger le Rous 
Eleanor Russell 
William Russell 
Thomas of Rushall 
Robert de St. Clare* 
Hugh de St. John 
John de St. Lo* 
Reynold de St. Martin t 
Nicholas de St. Maur* 




















29 He also had property in Shapwick until 1284. 
30 A landholder in Devon. 
























Thomas de St . Vigore 
Thomas de Sallegh 32 
Hawise of Sandford 
Ralph Sanzaver* 
Walter Scamel 
Ismannia la Sor 
Audona of Stanford 
William of Staunton* 
Geoffrey of Stawell* 
Roger de' Stotescumbe 
Robert of Strode 
John Syfrewast t 
Henry Tonere t 
Simon de Torn,y* 
John Tregoz* 
James de Trewe t 
William Trivet 
Oliver of Tuddenham 33 
Brian de Turberville t 
Roger Tyrel ) 4 
John de Ulsefeld 
Aymer de Valence 
Gunnore de Valognes 
Hugh de Vautort 35 
John de Vautort t36 
Hawise de Veel 
Robert le Veel* 
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The widow of John Vesey the younger 
























32 Possibly a landholder in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire . 
33 He held land in Limington : Feud . Aids, iv. 316. 
34 He also held lands in Herefordshire and Shropshire. 
35 A landholder in Devon . 

























Henry le Waleys - 1 
Ingram le Waleys t 1 1 
John le Waleys 1 -
Nicholas of Walton 1 -
Roger la Warre* - 1 
William Wason 1 -
William of Wellington - 1 
Michael of Whaddon 1 -
John of Wick 1 1 
William of Wigborough* 1 1+ 
Robert of Wootton* t)7 1 -
Geoffrey of Wraxall* 138 -
Philip le Yreys* 1 -
?John de ••••• 1 -
?Peter de ••••• 1 -
Totals 144 166 
37 He held land in Somer set in Keinton Mandeville and Tatworth 
cf. Pedes Finium , Ric . I - Edw. I , p. 393. 
38 ?Ga ••• de ••• hale . 
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Appendix III 
Participants in the grand assizes invoked during the eyre of 1280. 
Elector Elected 
John of Acton the elder 1 
Richard Arthur 2 
Joyce of Bayeu.x 2 2 
Thomas of Bayeu.x 1 3 
Anselm Basset 3 
Adam of Bawdri p 1 1 
Thomas de Beauchamp 1 
William of Bickleigh 1 
Adam of Bitton 1 3 
John of Blackford 1 4 
Richard of Boulogne 1 6 
Thomas of Boulogne 1 
Peter d u Boys 1 5 
William le Bret 1 2 
Ellis Cotel 2 6 
John of Domer 1 
Walter of Downhead 1 6 
Richard of Emborough 2 
Thomas d'Evercy 3 3 
Peter de Fauconberge 6 7 
John FitzGeoffrey 1 4 
Roger FitzPain 8 1 
Brian de Gouiz 1 
Philip of Greenham 2 
Simon of Greenham 2 6 
Hubert Hoese 1 
Thomas of Huntley 4 
Humphrey de Kael 1 3 
Roger of Lockington 1 4 
Walter de Loveny l 2 
Hugh of Luccombe 2 1 
1 A ninth panel included a juror called Reynold FitzPain. 
2 Recorded as Hugh de Buckumbe (Somersetshire Pleas , 8Edwoi , 106) 
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Elector Elected 
Walter de la Lynde 2 
Robert Malherbe 4 1 
Robert Marmion 1 2 
Nicholas de Montfort 2 
Thomas of Morton 2 
William of Paulton 3 
Walter Pauncefot ! 3 6 Walter Launval 2 
William Payn 1 
Richard de Plessis 1 
Thomas de Pyn 4 3 
William de Raleigh 1 
Walter of Romsey 4 
Robert de St . Clare 1 4 
John de St. Lo 3 6 
Thomas de St .Vigore 4 
Walter of Shapwick 2 
William of Staunton 1 4 
Geoffrey of Stawell 2 
Simon de Torny 2 3 
John Tregoz the younger 1 
William Trivet 1 1 
John de Vautort 1 1 
Andrew Wake 2 
Henry le Waleys 5 
Humphrey of Whaddon 1 
Philip of Wick 2 
Robert of Wootton 1 3 
3 Pr obably the same person. 
4 Recorded as Thomas de Piri (Somersetshire Pleas , 8Edw. I , 106) 
Documents 
Public Record Office 
Chancery 
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Supplementary Close Rolls 
Supplementary Patent Rolls 
Inquisitions post mortem, Series I , Hen. III 
Inquisitions post mortem, Series I , Edw. I 
Inquisitions post mortem , Series I , Edw. II 
Inquisitions ad quod damnum 
Miscellaneous Inquisitions 
Court of Commom Pleas 
C.Po 40 De Banco Rolls 
Duchy of Lancaster 
D. L. 29 Ministers ' Accounts 







Subsidy Rolls etc . 
Documents relating t o Serjeanties , Knights ' fees etc . 





Justices Itinerant , Assi ze and Gaol Delivery Justices etc . 
Just. 1 . Eyre Rolls , As size Rolls , etc. 
Court of King ' s Bench (Crown Si de) 
K.B. 26 
K.B . 27 
Curia Regis Rolls 
Coram Rege Rolls 
Special Collections 





Har leian Manuscripts 
Devon Record Office 
TD 51 
123M 
Cartul ary of Courtenay of Powderham 
Petre family of Ingatestone 
Duchy of Cornwall Office 
Chartularius 
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Documents cont ' d 
Exeter City Record Of£ice 
Gloucestershire Record Office 
D 340A Tortworth estate muniments 
Hook Manor , Donhead St .Andrew, Wilts . 
Arundell Manuscripts 
Longleat Manuscripts 








Dunster Castle Muniments 
Manor and Hundred of North Petherton 
Coker Court Muniments , Walker- Heneage- Button 
Coker Court Muniments , Walker-Heneage-Helyar 
Somerset Record Society Publications 
i, Reg.Drokensford , ed. Hobhouse (1887) 
i ii, Exchequer Lay Subsidy , 1327, ed. F.H.Dickinson (1889) 
v , Glaston.Rentalia, ed. C. J .Elton (1891) 
vi , Pedes Finium, Ric . I - Edw . I , ed.E. Green (1892) 
vii , Bath Cartularies , ed .W.Hunt (1893) 
viii , Bruton and Montacute Cartularies , ed.H.C .Maxwell- Lyte and others 
(1894) 
ix , Reg. Shrewsbury 1 ed . T. S.Holmes (1896) 
xii, Pedes Finium, 1Edw. II- 20Edw. III (1898) 
xiii , Reg. Giffard , ed . T. S. Holmes (1899) 
xiv, Muchelney Cartulary and Athelney Register , ed .E. H. Bates (1899) 
xv, T.Gerard , Description of Somerset , ed .E. H. Bates (1900) 
xxv, Buckland CartularY, ed. F.W.Weaver (1909) 
xxvi , Glaston. Feodary, ed. F.W.Weaver (1910) 
xxxiii, The Honour of Dunster, ed .H.C .Maxwell- Lyte (1917- 18) 
xxxv, Beauchamp Registers , ed.H.C. Maxwell- Lyte (1920) 
xxxvi , Somersetshire Pleas 41- en. III ed. L. Landon (1923) 
xxxix, Collectanea, i , ed . T.F. Palmer 1924) 
xli, Somer setshire Pleas , 1- 7Edw. I , ed. L. Landon (1926) 
xlii , Muchel ney Memoranda, ed . B.Schof i elds (1927) 
xliv, Somersetshire Pleas , 8Edw. I , ed. L. Landon (1929) 
xlv, Mendip Mining Laws and Forest Bounds , ed . J .W.Gough (1931) 
xlvi , Wells City Charters , ed.D. O.Shi1ton and R.Holworthy (1932) 
xlviii, Bri ewater Bora h Archives 1200- 13 , ed. T.B. Dilks (1933) 
lix, Glaston. Cartulary , i, ed.A. Watkin 1947) 
l xiii, Glaston. Cartulary, ii , ed.A. Watkin (1952) 
lxiv, Glaston. Cartulary , iii , ed.A.Watkin (1956) 
lxvi , Taunton Customs , ed. T. J .Hunt (1962) 
lxviii , Hylle Cartulary , ed.R.Dunning (1968) 
Adam of Domerham, Historia de rebus gestis Glastoniensibus , ed.T.Bearne 
(Oxford , 1727) 
Ancient deeds bela i to the Cor oration of Bath ed .C . \ .Shickle 
Bath Rec .Soc . l 921 
Printed Sources cont ' d 
The Book of Fees 
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Calendar of Chancery Warrants , 1244- 1326 
Calendar of Charter Rolls 
Calendar of Close Rolls 
Calendar of documents relating to Scotland , ed . J .Bain , 1272- 1307 
Calendar of Fine Rolls 
Calendar of Inquisitions, Miscellaneous 
Calendar of Inquisitions post mortem 
Calendar of Patent Rolls 
Calendar of the Exche uer of the Jews ed . J .M.Rigg (The Jewish 
Historical Society, 1905- 29 
Calendar of Various Chancery Rolls , 1277- 1326 
Canonsleigh Cartulary, ed. V. C.M. London (Devon & Cornw. Rec.Soc . N.S.viii) 
~ 
Charles Roll , ed. G. J .Armytage (1869) 
Charters and Documents illustrati the histor of • •• Salisbur ed. 
W.D.Macray Rolls Series, 1891 
Cirencester Cartulary , ed. C.Ross (Oxford , 1964) 
Close Rolls , 1227-1272 
Curia Regis Rolls 
W.Dugdale , Monasticon Anglicanum (1817- 30) 
Feudal Aids 
H. Gough, Scotland in 1298 (Paisley , 1888) 
The Great Red Book of Bristol , ed.E.W.W.Veale (Bristol Rec . Soc.iv) 
Historical Manuscripts Commission, 3rd. and lOth. Reports , and Calendar 
of MSS . of D. & c. of Wells 
Introduction to the Curia Regis Rolls , ed. C.T.Flower (Selden Soc . lxii) 
Liber uotidianus Contrarotulatoris Garderobiae ed. J .Nichols (Society 
of Antiquaries , 1787 
Memoranda de Parliamento , ed . F. W.Maitland (Rolls Series , 1893) 
Parliamentary Writs and Writs of Military Summons , ed.F. Palgrave (1627- 34) 
The Pipe Roll of the Bisho?~of Winchester , 1210- 1211 , ed. N.R.Holt 
(Manchester , 1964) 
Placita de Quo Warranto (Rec.Com.) 
Red Book of the Exchequer , ed . H.Hall (Rolls Series , 1896) 
Re i Cantuariensis 
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Printed Sources Cont ' d 
A Roll of the Household Expenses of Richard de Swinfield , ed. J .Webb 
(Camden Soc . [Jst . seriesJ,lix) 
Rotuli Hundredorum (Rec . Com.) 
Rotuli Litterarum Clausarum (Rec . Com. ) 
Rotuli Parliamentorum 
StoMark 1s CartulaEY, ed.C . Ross 
Sel ect Cases in the Exchequer of Pleas , ed . H.Jenkinson and B.Fermoy 
(Selden Soc . xl viii) 
Select Pleas of the Forest , ed.G.J.Turner (Selden Soc . xiii) 
Select Pleas Starrs and other Records from the Rol ls of the Exche uer 
of the Jews 1220- 84 , ed . J .M.Rigg Selden Soc .xv 
J .Smith, The Berkele Manuscri ts: The Lives of the Berkele s ••• with 
a description of the Hundred of Berkel ey , ed .J.Maclean Gloucester , 
1883- 5) 
T. Stapl eton, 1Summary of War drobe Accounts 10, 11 and 14 Edward II 1 , 
Archaeologia, xxvi 
W.Stubbs , Select Chart ers (Oxford , 1890) 
Surrey Manor ial Accounts , ed. H.M.Briggs (Surrey Rec .Soc .xv) 
to Gilbertine Houses ed. F.M. Stenton 
T.H.Turner, Manners and Househol d Expenses of England (Roxburghe Club , l841 
Secondary Sources 
E.Ashmole , The Institution, Laws and Ceremonies of the Most Noble Order 
of the Garter (1672) 
M. Bateson, ' The Laws of Breteuil', E.H.R . xv 
MoBeresford , New Towns of tOe Middle Ages (1967) 
A.Borst,'Knighthood in the Hi gh Middle Ages : Ideal and Reality ', Lordship 
and Community in Medieval Europe , ed.F. L.Cheyette (New York , 1968) 
F.R.H .du Boulay , The Lordship of Canterbury. An Essay on Medieval Society 
(1966) 
H. Cam , The Hundred and the Hundred Rolls (1930) 
H.M. Chew , The l ish Ecclesiastical Tenants - in- Chief and Kni ht Service 
(Oxford, 1932 
G.E.Cockayne , Complete Peerage , r evised edition by Vicary Gibbs and his 
continuators (1910-40) 
Col lectanea Topographi ca et Genealogica 
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Seconda~ So~ces cont ' d 
J .Col l inson , A Risto~ of Somer set (Bath , 1791) 
H.C.Dar by , ' The Economic Geography of England 1 ,000- 1 , 250 ' , An Historical 
Geography of England Before 1800 (Cambridge , 1969) 
R.H. C .Davis , ' What happened in Stephen ' s Reign ', History , xlix 
N.Denholm- Young , The Country Gentry in the Fourteenth Century (Oxford , l 969) 
N.Denhol m- Young, 1Feudal Society in the Thirteenth Century : the Knights , ' 
Collected Paper s on Medieval Subjects (Oxford , 1946) 
N.Denholm- Young, History and Heraldry 1254- 1310 (Oxford , 1965) 
N.Denholm- Young, Sei gnor ial Administrati on in England (1937) 
N.Denhol m- Young, 1The Song of Carlaverock and the Parliamentary Roll of 
Arms ' , Proceedi ngs of the British Academy , xlvii 
N.Denholm- Young , 1The Tournament i n the Thirteenth Century ', Studies presented 
to F.M. Powicke , ed .R.W.Hunt and others (Oxford , 1948) 
Dictiona~ of National Biography 
G.Duby,'The Diffusion of Cul tural Patterns in Feudal Society ', Past and 
Present , xxxix 
G.Duby,'Si tuation de la noblesse en France au d~but du XIIIe si~cle 1 , 
Tij dschrift voor Geschi edeni s , l xxxii (1969) 
W. Farrer , Honoirs and Knights ' Fees , i (1923) 
E.Foss , The Judges of England , ii (1848) ; iii (1851) 
LoG~nicot , L ' ~conomie rural namuroise au bas mo en i i , Les hommes 
l a noblesse Louvai n , 1960 
Handbook of Briti sh Chronology, ed. F.M.Powicke and E.B. Fryde (1961) 
P.D.A.Harvey , ' The Engli sh Inflation of 1180- 1220 1 , Past and Present , lxi 
S.Harvey , ' The Knight and the Knights ' Fee in England ' , Past and Present , 
xlix 
R.H.Hil t on, The Decline of Serfdom i n Medieval England (1969) 
R.H.Hi lton, A Medieval Socie~ (1966) 
G.A. Hol mes , The Estat es of the Hi her Nobilit in Fourteenth- Cent 
England (Cambridge , 1957 
T.Hugo , Medieval Nunneri es of Somerset (1867) 
R.FoHunnisett , The Medieval Coroner (Cambridge , 1961) 
E. F. Jacob , Studies in the Period of Baronial Reform and Rebellion 
1267 (Oxford , 1925 
H. Johnstone , Edward of Carnarvon (1946) 
I . J .E. Kei l , The Estat es of Glastonbur Abbe in the Later Middle es 
(unpublished Bristol Ph. D. thesis , 1964 
E.King, ' Large and Smal l Landowners in Thirteenth- Century England ', Past 
and Present , xl vii 
D. Knowles , The Religious Orders in England (Cambridge , 1962) 
E.Kosminsky , Studies in the Agrar ian History of England in the Thirteenth 
Century (1956) 
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Secondary Sources cont ' d 
N.B. Lewis , ' The English_Forces in Flanders , August- November 1297 ',Studies 
presented to F. M. PowJ.cke , ed .R.W.Hunt and others (Oxford , 1948) 
E. Lipson, The Economic History of England (1937) 
M.D. Lobel , ' The Ecclesi astical Banleuca in 1ngland ' Oxford Essays in 
Medieval History presented to H.E.Salter (Oxford : 1934) 
R.S. Loomis , 'Arthurian Influence on Sport and Spectacle ', Arthurian 
Legend i n the Middle Ages (Oxford , 1959) 
R.S.Loomis , ' Edward I , Arthurian Enthusiast ', Speculum, xxviii 
P.Van Luyn , ' Les milites dans la France du XIe si~cle ', Le Moyen Age , 
l xxvii 
K. B.McFarlane , ' The English Nobility in the Later ~liddle Ages •, 12th. 
Internati onal Congress of Historical Sciences (Vienna, 1965) 
J .R.Maddicott , Thomas of Lancaster 1307- 1322 (Oxford , 1970) 
J .R.Maddicott , ' Thomas of Lancaster and Sir Robert Holland : a study in 
noble patronage ', E.H.R. lxxxvi 
H.C.Maxwell - Lyte , Historical Notes of Some Somerset Manors formerl 
connected wi th the Honour of Dunster Som. Rec . Soc . extra series 1931) 
H.C.Maxwell - Lyte , A History of Dunster (1909) 
C.Moor, Knights of Edward I (Harleian Society , lxxx- lxxxiv (1929- 32) ) 
J .E. Morris , The Welsh Wars of Edward I (Oxford , 1901 ) 
W.A.Morris , The Medieval English Sheriff t o 1300 (Manchester, 1927) 
S. Painter , Studies in the History of the English Feudal Barony 
(Baltimore , 1943) 
J .R. S.Phillips , A ner de Valence Earl of Pembroke 1 0 
Politics in the r eign of Edward II OXford , 1972 
T.F .T. Plucknett , Legislation of Edward I (Oxford , 1949) 
F. Pollock and F .M.Maitland , The History of English Law (2nd . edn.Cambridge , 
1968) 
A.L. Poole , Obli~ations of Society in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries 
(Oxford , 194 ) 
F.M.Powicke , King Henry III and the Lord ~dward (Oxford, 1947) 
F.M. Powicke , The Thirteenth Century (Oxford , 1962) 
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M. Prestwich , War , Politics and Finance under Edward I (1972) 
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L.F .Salzm, ' The Legal Status of Larkets 1 , Ca;nbridge Jistor1cal 
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